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EDITORIAL COMME T 

,tr(' 11"1 !liri llU our allllet oS a SQllal'C dealY-Tll c Jun i ol' 
( '(, f/ cII idea. TIl e " Prof cssoncallderuIlU" 

f ro m a lI CIO anglc. 

A T the meeting of the board of directors of 
the General Alumni associ'ation, 'held last 

week , thi question was brought up: Is 1inne
sota treating her athletes fairly? FX>r in tance is 
the youth ... ho goe out for the foo ball team 
held to a higher level of cIa s work than the stu
dent who does nothing on the side? The im
pres ion of faculty men present indicated that 
thi is undoubtedly the case. ot only are in
dividual memiber of the teaching staff averse to 
making chola tic allowances for men who e 
energi "5 are being spent in a strenuou course of 
phy ical exer i e, but they often tend to regard 
participation a prima facie eVTidence that the 
studen t is neglecting 'his 1 ssons. Thi pre
sumption , it was felt, is unjustifiable and tends 
to force a higher standaI'd of scholar hip on the 
prominent athlete than is required of the more 
obscure members of hiis class. There appeared 
to be little hope, however, that this situation 
could be changed; the outstanding figure, in 
school and out, is subject alway to clo er 
crutiny and more exacting critici m than the 

common lot of his companionl • 

ttention was also call d to the dearading ef
fect which the inve tJigation of the elegibility 
committee have on the morals of a number of 
otherwise h norable young men. Pledged as the 
committe i, to enforce a d finition of proifes
sionalism oft n tlhoroughly ridliculou in it ap
plica~ion, the spirit of th pro edings make it 
hard 'for the anxious candlidat to 1 e ist onceal
ment. In his own eye, th fact that h accepted 
ten dollars for pJ,ayil1 a third base on the P Ii an 
Rapid bas'eball t am last Fourth of July does 
not mak him a prof s ional; but in the eyes of 

the Big Ten conference, the curse of gold is upon 
him. Our committee on elegibility is one of 
those scrupulou ly honest bodies that believe in 
enforoing the letter of the law. And it enforces 
that law a t rifle too often and a trifle too well 
for i own popularity or that of its canny chair
man, Profes or "Jimmi'e" Paige. On the elegi
bilit y que t ion there i little doubt as to how 
the directors stood. They were in full sympa
thy with the elegibili ty committee, yet the en
timent wa for aboliShing the whole present 
sy tern of amateur requiremen ts. It was char
acterized a an outgrown relic of a day when 
college authorities had little voice in the man
agement of athletics, and when there were no 
such hiah and uniform schola tic barriers a 
ex' t today among th e member of t he Big Ten 
conferen e. In effect, anyon e who ha a ttended 
for a ufficient time and ha demonstrated his 
ability t o keep up in hi tudie has a right to 
partake in any activity f or which he can qualify 
regardles of preyious experience in that or any 
other imilar acth ity. 

OF all per on at the niversity th e one mo t 
intimately concerned with the questions di cu -

d by the alumni dire tors i Dr. H . L. William . 
\\Te d ided to find out what h e had to ay. After 
on iderable maneuvering, we cornered him in 

hi office, and proceeded offen ively. 
'Ye: Do you think that athlete are discrim-

inat d against by their profe or? 
Th,e Doctor: The rul are all ri o-ht. 
\Y : But in cIa s-
Th Do tor : tandard are hiO'h. Keep 'em 

hi ah. It's a good thin a. It take an unu uall 
aood tud nt to go out for foo tball at Hnne ota. 

\Y , again: nd now, a to the ele!>11bility 
rUl s- the amat ur requiremen t, for in tance? 

Th Doctor: an't hanae th ru·le. Old a 
the hills. oIl g pr idents d mand 'em. 
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And we, once more: Yes, no doubt. And do 
you t'hink the elegibility inquisitions 'have a 'bad 
effect on the morals of our athletic candidates? 

The doctor smiled ami'ably, but he answered 
no word. Finally we took our leave; the good 
old fellow hadn't heaJ.'d our question, we con
cluded. (Or can it Ibe~this tlhought has !been 
pursuing U3 ever since~hat we were the vic
tims ()If a Minnesota Shift?) 

PRESIDENT COOlfman rs notneglectinO' to drive 
home the Junior College idea whenever he has 
the opportunity. Every county in the state is 
!financially ruble to support a juni-or college, he 
declares. How would 'it benefit Minnesota? It 
would relieve lim'lneasurably the top-heavy situ
ation in the present educa.tional enrollment by 
substractin'g the source ,of the jam. ks the si'tua
tion now stands, the freshmen classes are by far 
the most cl'owded. Eliminate the freshmen and 
sophomore years from the 'state university, and 
there would !be not only more space to grow in 
physically, but more space to grow in mentally: 
tobi,s is the presi1dent's contention. 

THE Professor Peril is n,ot new to us. Ever 
since the world quit talkin,g about a living wage 
!for 'la:bor and started 'a:gitating a Uving wage for 
professors we have been worried. Peri'odically 
even yet our emotions get the !better of us, and 
we find ourselves askling ohystel'lically what is to 
become Qlf our children and our children's chil
dren when the Great Famine descends on the 
last ,survivors of the teaching professi-on, and 
the supply olf epistemo}ogy becomes [orever l'ost. 
We have been mortified 'at the way "the best 
men" 'have of deserting the'ir caps and gowns rus 
soon as we .get to regarding them 'as permanent 
members at the holy 'order, and we have viewed 
with disappointment (n·ot to say chagrin) theil' 
stlitf-necked a.doherence to the heresy that learn
ing has a value in the mar'ket of the world. 

But we ha.d con'sidered the "Professorwan
derung" too narrowly; we had seen the peril 
only from the educational silde. It remained for 
Simeon Strunsky in the January Van'ity Fair to 
sound the warning to humanity at larg·e. 

"This .... is the real Professor 'Peril. It is the peril of 
invasion threatening the world of business men by a 
numerous tribe eminently qua lified for the work of con
quest. From the bleak academic heights where they have 
been wresting a meagre living out of a hard soil and a 

business-like Board of Trustees, the professors are de
scending iuto the fertile plains of commer e and industry. 
They are on the march, these mountainers, lean and ath
leti with oarse and spare food, inur d to hard work, 
their minds trained and alert, and with the sense of long 
oppresion fanning the lust of onquest. They are the 
Barbarians of intellect invading the establish d and some
what soft world of business; and b hind them march their 
wives and th ir young in the clothes f the year before 
last. They may do to the business world what the Teutons 
did to Rome. 

As yet they have come in com par tively small bands, 
and the business world may be able to pos tpone its doom 
the way Rome did. Rome managed to hold on for sev
eral hundred y aI's by endowing the Goths to stay on the 
other side of the Danube. But there is no time to be lost. 
As yet they come in bands ; but if salaries are not raise( 
and prices remain wbat they have been, the professors 
will orne in regiments and armies. ivilization, that is to 
say, competitive business, must be aware of the menace 
tha t onfronts it in the person of the professor who has 
tasted bl od and the professor's wit who has tasted a 
new hat." 

We suspect that the rhetoric department might 
be tempted to lrubel thiis an instance of pathetic 
f1allacy. At any rate, as we said before, the 
warning has been sounded. Don't blame the 
Weekly Iif you lose your job. 

Calendar 
FRIDAY, JANUA'RY 21 

Professor F. H . Ma Dougall will Ie ture at 
the Chemistry Auditorium 8 P. M. "Modern 
Views of the Stru ture of the Atom." 
Auspi es, Phi Lambda Upsilon. Free. 

University of Minnesota club of Minneapolis. 
Dinner at the Minneapolis lub, 630 P . M. 
Guests, r presentatives of other clubs form

d throughout the state. 
Meeting of rooks ton al umni unit. Business : 

adoption of the constitution. 

SAT RDAY, JANUARY 22 
Basketball, Indiana at Minneapolis. 

MOl DAY, JANUARY 24 
Meeting Hibbing unit Library lub rooms. 

8: 30 'Po M. Light refreshments will be 
served. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 29 
Alumnae Club Lun ehon , Shevlin Hal\. 1: 00 

P. M. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 30 
"Animal Pets and tbe Relation to Health," W. 

A. Riley, professor f entomology and hie! 
of division of ntomology and economic 
zo"logy, ollege of Agri ulture, ZOOlOgy 
Museum, 3:30 P . M. 
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Hav e You Heard the N ews? 
~ew Bulletin ontaln 
' tudy of Cattle NutrHlon 

The technical student of stockrais
iog will find meat in Bulletin 193 of 
the agricultural department, "Investi
gations in Beef Production." It is the 
result of investigations carried on 
over a period of several years by T. 
L. Haecker, to determine scientificaJly 
the minimum amount of nutriment on 
which beef cattle will thrive. The re
s ults have not yet been worked out in 
popular terms, so that the buJletin's 
interest for the practical feeder will 
not be very great. 

Iayo linie oJ)erate under 
nell Form of Or anizatioll 

At a recnt meeting of the faculty of 
the Mayo Clinic, a permanent form of 
organiza tion was established, to go
vern the affairs of the Clinic in the 
future. The clinic will hereafter be 
governed entirely by a council
compo ed of a board of five governors, 
an exe utive committee of five mem
bers and a hairman, the members of 
which a re elec ted by the entire facul
t~ Two standing committees were 
appoi nted, viz a committ e on Medical 
Education, Resear h and Scientific 
Progress, and a ommittee on niver
sit: Rel a tion s. The personnel of the 
former is W. S. Lemon, W. G. Rown
tree, John H. tokes, Reginald Fitz 
and W. E . istrunk, while the latter 
committee is composed of W. F. 
Braas h, F . A. Willius and L. W. 
Pollock . 

Mrs. Tal1lazine M. Evan ' 
mentioned for Regent 

Friends of Mrs. Tamazine McKee 
Evans are urging of Governor Preus 
her selection to the vacan y on the 
Boa rd of Regents, occurring in the 
firs t part of March. Mrs. Evans is a 
graduate of the University of Minne
sota, '97, ;\1. L. '98, and has always 
shown herself an exceptionally loyal 
alumna, unfailing in her interest in 
University affairs. After her gradua
tion, she was for some time II princi
Pal in the ?1inneapolis schools and be
came closely identifi d with kinder
garten work in the Twin ities. She 
is a prominent lub woman, a member 
of the College Women's club, the re
Publican Women's club, and the 19th 
Century lub. As one of the fir st trea-
urers of the Y. W. ., she ha ndled 

perhaps the initial receipts of that 
organization. Mrs. Evans' name has 
been recommended to Governor Preus 
through the agency of a group of her 
personal friends who feel, first, that 
an alumna of Minnesota is a more 
logical selection to the Board of Re
gents of the niversity than an alum
na say, of Wellesley or Smith, and 
second, that an alumna whose loyalty 
has been tested and tried and not 
found wanting, is distinctively fitted 
to perform the duties of the office of 
regent. 

The Minnesota Federation of Wo
men's clubs has appointed Mrs. J. E . 
Rounds of St. Paul, president of the 
fourth district, ~1rs. W. I. Carpenter, 
l\Iinneapolis, fifth district president, 
;\1rs. George Allen, state president, 
and Mrs. Thomas G. Winter, president 
of the General Federation, members 
of an advisory committee to confer 
with Governor J . A. O. Preus on the 
question of appointments for women 
on state boards, that the Governor 
may know the viewpoint of the 40,00{) 
women in the state federa tion. The 
Board of Regents of the Univer ity, 
normal schools, the board of control 
and the board of visitors are the prin
cipal boards on which it i expected 
that women will be appointed. 

BisJlOp McDowell 
on the alllJ)u 

Bi hop William F . l\IcDowell, of 
Washington, D. ., who is popular the 
country over with young people, as 
an advocate and exponent of Chri tian 
ideals of living, gave a three-day 
series of talks on the campus, Jan
uary 1 -20, under the combined 
au pice of the Y. W. and Y. M. . A. 

Rankin and We t 
with '~rorker' College" 

An int resting experiment being 
worked out by the Twin ity trades 
and labor assemblies, together with 
other worltmens' organizations. It is 
what might be called a ''Workers' 

oliege", and is enrolling students for 
evening classes and Sunday lectures 
in Engli h, public peaking, and 

conomi s. 
Professors A. W. Rankin and Willis 

l\I. West were instrumental in organ
izing the oUl'ses, and Professor ~an
kin will conduct a lecture course on 

industrial history in St. Paul and 
probably in Minneapolis. 

If the trial works out weli, it is the 
intention of the labor organizations 
to include psychology, sociology, his
tory and political science-tanght un
der their own direction. 

linne ot.'l given executive 
hapter of orda Fratre 

The annual convention of the Cor
dra Fratres association of Cosmopoli
tan clubs, held at Ann Arbor, Mich., 
December 27-30, made 1Ilinnesota the 
executive chapter, and elected Mrs. 
Frances Pierce, secretary to the dean 
of the Graduate School, national sec
retary. The executive chapter elected 
Dr. Harold J . Leonard, Dent. '12, Ac. 
'15, national president, and Lydia 
Johnson, '22 , national treasurer. 
Twenty eight cha pters were repre
sented at the convention, and fifty-two 
delegates attended. 

omparathe cholar hil) 
of reek Letter ocietie 

In the final clo e-up on the com
parative chola stic standing of the 
various Greek-letter and niver ity 
ororitie a nd fra ternitie , Alpha ig

ma Phi heads the list of Academic 
fraternities and receives the scholar-
hip cup, Acacia , which held the lead 

for the previou three years, is second. 
Phi Delta Kappa , education fraterni
ty, rank fir t among all fraternities, 
with Alpha Zeta, agricultural fraterni 
ty, and Phi Delta Phi, law fraternity, 
second and third. Among academic 
sororitie Alpha Omicron Pi and Alp
ha Phi hold the fir t and econd pla
ces respe tively. while Pi Lambda 
Theta, Education sorority, walks off 
with the honors among the campus 
sororities, Phi p Bon Omicron, agri
cultural orority, following clo ely on 
its heels. 

Alumnae 011 'Yomen' 
occupational Pro"'ram 

"The opportunity of an Occupa
tional Bureau" wa the ubject of ~r . 
Frank 1:. Warren' talk at the fourth 
annual meeting of the Women's 0 -

upational bureau on Tue day even
ing. l\Ii s Elizabeth Fish, '97 , princi
pal of the Girls' Vocational high 
school, spoke on "Vocational Educa
tion, a Neces ity," and Mr. William F. 
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Miller, principal of the University 
high shoal and associate professor 
in the college of education, talked on 
"Some Results with Mental Testing in 
Different Industrial Occupations." 
Florence A. Burton, a former student 
of the University and state inspector 
of the Bureau of Women and Children 
gave some illuminating pointers on 
the "Industrial Opportunity for Wo
men." Miss Margaret Smith, director 
of the Women's Occupational bureau, 
spoke on "The Great Vocation." 

Would yon care to 
Teach in the Philippine T 

Teachers are needed for the Philip
pines, according to Walter W. Mar
quardt, educational agent for the 
Philippine Islands, who visited the 
office recently. High school positions, 
available to women over 30, pay from 
$1,300 to $2,000, and there are a few 
openings in the University of the 
Philippines for mechanical, electrical, 
and civil engineers at salaries ranging 
from $2,200 to $4,000. 

Two year contracts are required, 
and transportation is paid out. Two 
month's vacation pay awarded at the 
end of the two years virtually pays the 
return fare. Mr. Marquardt may be 
reached by addressing the Bureau of 
Insular Affairs, Washington. 

AgricuHllre not being 
abandoned, say Wil 011 

When statistics of the 1920 census 
are published, Minnesota's agricul
tural resources will be revealed at a 
value of more than $3,000,000,000, pre
dicted A. D. Wilson, director of agri
cultural extension work at the Uni
versity in his talk before 400 Minne
sota implement dealers, in conven
tion in Minneapolis last week. Mr. 
Wilson's address was intended to 
show the increased efficiency of the 
individual on the land. Although the 
percentage of those who farm has de-

reased, the number engaged in agri
culture has greatly increased. Sys
tematic agricultural methods have 
displaced many "hands," to the ulti
mate benefit of farming. 

Wireless Device set 
Record for Efficiency 

Students in the department of elec
trical engin ering of the University 
are working on an apparatus which 
will set a record, they believe, in the 
field of wireless operating. A wire
less device which will send message~ 

700 miles with a 2-watt power is in 
process of construction. By the prin
ciples involved , the vibrations of ether 
are given unrestricted play, so that 
the wave lengths do not move so ra
pidly up and down but rather hori
zontally, in longer waves. In this 
way the power required is at its 
minimum. Professor . M. J ansky, 
who is in general charge of the wire
less and electrical research being 
done at the university, is directing 
work on the apparatus. 

Wherein We Learn the 
Meaniug of '24 

In case the gentle reader should be 
as dense as the reporter, the informa
tion is forehandedly offered that the 
'24 Club is a freshman organization 
and that '24 stand for 1924, the goal 
desideratum and not for some heathen 
symbol. Last year it was the '23 lub 
-and still is, for that matter, with 
their numbers slightly lessened and 
their dignity slightly increased- with 
no skidoo or hoodoo interpretation 
implied. These clubs are, in fact, com
posed of disciples of upper-class wis
dom, and seele under that adequate 
guidance to act as benefi ent factors, 
-sort of uplift-organizations, if you 
get me, although in no wise competing 
with the "Y." In accordance with 
sound advice given the freshmen at 
their first all-University banquet, 
held last week, they should strive, in 
a phrase, "To uphold the traditions of 
Minnesota and the spirit of their 
class,"-although just what are the 
traditions of Minnesota is a bit elusive 
of definition, and we all know how 
difficult it is to capture a spirit (espe
cially of the college genus) to say 
nothing of upholding it. William Mc
Lean, spoke on Your Daily-and in
cidentally, his-and hit an apt phrase 
when he remarked that the Better 
Minnesota Movement was not a move
ment but a spirit. Judson Hayes, who 
was elected all-freshmen preSident, 
said "Only by a united effort in all the 
alleges can the freshmen make the 

power they posses be felt. For any 
onstructive action on our part, we 

must have the bacldng of a unified 
hody of students behind us." 

(There, there, Mr. Alumnus! No
thing at all to get cynical about. 
Suppose you !La re heard this "line" 
before- maybe you were a freshman 
once, yourself.) 

hri Unn A 'soclaUon 
unite in givin Pagcant 

A pageant program, under the spon
sorship of the missionary ommittees 
of the Y.M . . A. and Y.W.C.A. will be 
given in the Little Theater on Feb
ruary 4 and 5. The plays chosen are 
"Broken hina" by Margaret Apple
garth and "The Test" by Helen Will
cox. Mrs. Grace Bezanson Stone, 
graduate of the Minneapolis School of 
Music, will direct the entire program, 
and Miss Ariel McNaughton, drama
tic coach for the University, will as
sist in casting the parts. The talent 
of the various campus dramatic clubs 
will be drawn upon in selecting the 
characters for the two plays. 

A!(ricnUuri t dJ cu 
pre ent Tnulc ondJtion 

Agricultural extension workers 
foregathered some two hundred and 
fifty strong at their annual thrf'f'-day 
convention January 10-12. President 

offman, A. D. Wilson, head of the 
agricultural extension division of the 

niversity, J . D. Bla k of the agricul
tural economics department, Julia O. 
Newton, assistant state leader of home 
conomics, R. R. Pri e, dire ·tor of 

general extension work, and Dean 
George W. Dowrie, of the busine:-s 
school, were among th chief speakers 
of the University staff during the 
various sessions. D an R. W. That
cher of the department of agriculture 
a ted as toastmaster at the banquet 
held in the Minnesota Union on Janu
ary 10, when Dean Dowde spoke on 
the financial ituation. Judging from 
the trend of his remarks, the dean 
apparently differs from the majority 
of eastern financial authorities in his 
prediction that a full revival of busi
ness and farm interests will not be 
nmlizt!u until the end of 1921. The pre
sent price d flation, he says, will con
tinue throughout the entire first half 
of this year. A. W. Douglas, hend of 
the committee of statistics of the U. 
S. hamb r of Commerce, believes 
that "We are near the bottom of the 
depression, or will be in the next 
tblrty days," basing his cOllviction on 
investigations throughout th cOllnty. 
The Harvard onomic committee 
maintains its fore ast that "the re
cession of business now in progress 
will terminate by Apri l, 1921;" and 
John Moody, authority on securities 
is onviuced "that a business revival 
will occur during 1921, and specially 
afte r the end of the first quarl r. 
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B. H. Hibbard, chief of tbe depart
ment of agricultural econonllcs at the 
Univerity of Wisconsin, stated at the 
afte rnoon conference that be did not 
regard grain manipulation by the 
board of trade, 01' the influx of grain 
from Canada, as influencing factors 

in tbe declining price of farm pro
ducts. A. W. Aamodt, manager of 
tbe Minnesota Potato exchange, D. A. 
Wallace, editor of "The Farmer" of 
St. Paul and N. J . Holmberg, head of 
the State Department of Agriculture, 
were three pronllnent outside speak-

ers. One of the schemes suggested at 
the meeting, in order to advance the 
coordination of all the extension 
workers, was the organization of farm 
bureau units in each township. F. E. 
Balmer, state leader of county agents, 
brought the plan before the meeting. 

A Looking Glass for Teachers 
Held up by our Fellow Alumnus, David E. Berg, '12 

TWO volumes have just come from 
the press which college teachers 

in particular ought to read.· They 
are botb by an alumnus of the Univer
&ity of Minnesota; but we may be glad 
bis detailed studies of the personalities 
of college tea hers was not made upon 
our campus. One of the volumes is a 
ye Jlow backed pamphlet entitled "Pick 
your Prof, or Getting by in ollege". 
It i' ostensibly addressed to tbe long
suffering student, and purports to 
give him assistance in getting his de
gre~ with tbe minimum of work by 
mea ns chiefly of the arts of flattery 
and bluffing. It is really, underneath 
its irony, a sharp challenge to the 
teacher himself to make himself proof 
agains t flattery and bluff, and to learn 
ho\\' to intere t the student and make 
him eager to work. Whether it will 
have that effect upon the college pro
lessor is perhaps open to doubt. The 
sty le of tbe pamphlet is in many ways 
more likely to take tbe fancy of the 

, light-minded undergraduate than of 
the g rave professor. But the author 
will presumably have accomplished 
h.is aim it he succeeds in bringing un
dergraduate pressure to bear for tbe 
elimination of dull and slovenly col
lege teaching. 

In any case the yellow pamphlet is 
merely an appetizer, an itrodu tion 
to the thin blue book, "Personality 
CultUre by College Faculties." Here 
too the professor may asHy find 
faul t. He may easily quiet his con
Science by criticizing details in the 
style, the method of procedure; he 
!llay even reject the book in advance 
because of something unpalatable to 
him in the SOUl' e. But we ought never 
to quarrel with good medicine because 

·"Personality ulture by Coll ge 
Faculties", pri e $1: 50, postage 10 
cen ~s . "Pick your Prof, or Getting 
by III olleg", pri 25 cents. Both 
by David E. Berg, published by The 
Institute for Public Service, . Y. ity. 

of its taste. And this is unquestionab
ly good and much-needed medicine. It 
is deSigned to set up a vigorous re
action in the system of the taker. Mr. 
Berg has here given the college pro
fessor-or the teacher in general-the 
apparatus of self-criticism. In his 
sharp analysis and vivid, racy descrip
tion of the personalities and class
room methods of more than seventy 
typical university instructors, he 
hands the whole profession a mirror 
in whicb they may study their faults 
and virtues. He is unsparing, often 
cruel, in his account of the faults; 
but so great is his faith in tbe capaci
ty for self-help on the part of anyone 
onvinced of error tbat the upshot of 

the whole study is distinctly en
couraging. A very large proportion of 
the teachers described fall far below 
any proper standard of efficiency; but 
the number of those who could not 
make themselves into good teachers if 
they tried is found to be very small 
indeed. 

One thing that will trike the care
ful reader is that there is here no 
tendency to exalt "teaching" at the 
expense of "scholarship." The quali
ties in personality which receive the 
heaviest stress are the intellectual 
qualities. The faults most constantly 
and s ornfully exposed are varieties 
of intellectual slackness, bluff and 
commonpla eness. It is naturally the 
interest of the student which deter
mines the merit of the teacher; but 
more than once the author insists that 
what stUdents admire above all things 
is the teacher who is master of his 
subject and exacting in his demands 
upon the cia s. 

Again, there is no undue stress laid 
upon the professional "technique." It 
is often pointed out how much better 
results an instructor could secure by 
some improvement in technique. But 
it al 0 app aI'S over and over again 
tha.t a good technique is the almost 
certain accompaniment of an alert 

and vigorous personality. Of a certain 
futile teacher of teachers, :'111'. Berg 
remarks: "The trouble was three
fold: first, the man had not mastered 
the technique of teaching; second, he 
had a very poor grasp on his subject 
matter; third, his personality was 
weak, colorless, and ineffective." 

1\11'. Berg has many ingenious de
vices for measuring the efficiency of 
teachers. He makes picturesque use 
of physics and dynanllcs for emotional 
kilowatts and thermal units, and re
sorts much to figures for determining 
percentages and relative tan dings. 
But he does not pretend that these 
have any scientific value, that they 
are more than approximate graphic 
representations of hi own impres
sions. What i really valuable is his 
analysis of intellectual, emotional, and 
"volitional" qualities,-the terms he 
supplies for distinguishing various 
valuable or objectional tra its; and 
abo,e all the illuminating illu tra
tion he gives of them from his facul
ty victim. This is not a speculation 
in the air, but a first-hand laboratory 
study of " teacher personality." And 
as uch it is probably unique. 

A to how such tests as these are 
to be applied. there will be the most 
vigorous dispute. There is no doubt 
that admini trative officer should in
form themselves of the merits and 
faults of their teaching body, if only 
in justice to those of shining 
merit. But the greate t damage 
might be done by a mechanical ap
plication of such te t . or an applica
tion by narrow-minded and philistine 
persons. Enormous tact is required on 
the part of anyone undertaking to 

onvince a teacher, in the malle t 
matter. of the error of his ways. The 
greatest hope lies in teachers who 
have the gumption to train themselves. 
They are indeed the ones who are 
most likely to profit by the u e of a 
text book. And here is a text to their 
hand. 
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Association Business 
At the meeting of the Board of Di

re tors of the General Alumni Asso
ciation, held in accordance with the 
constitution on the second Tuesday in 
J anuary, the following were among 
the most important items of business 
presented for discussion and action: 

No formal action was taken on the 
secretary's report showing the finan
cia l s ituation to date and estimated 
statement for the balance of the year. 
It was understood that a special com
mittee, including the president and 
secretary, would be appointed to take 
under consideration last year 's de
ficit . 

The reports of the Committee on 
Athletics and the Committee on Invest
ments were read, approved, and order
ed published in the Weekly. (They 
are published following this article.) 

The secretary reported on arrange
ments for the an nual meeting and on 
the nominations for directors of the 
second class. These items have al
ready been published in the Weekly. 

It was voted that the fisca l year of 
the General Alumni Association be 
changed to correspond to that of the 
University, which begins July 1. 

The Board voted to recommend to 
the General Alumni Association on 
February 18, that the following 
change in the By-laws of the Con
stitution be adopted: That Section 12 
(c) BOllds, reading: "The secretary 
and treasurer sha ll each be bonded 
for not less tha n one-fourth of the 
tota l invested funds of the Associa
tion . The bond sha ll be a surety bond, 
taken out in the name of the Associa
tion, and the Association shall assume 
the necessary expense" be changed to 
read : "It shall be the duty of the 
board of directors of the General 
Alumni Association to require such 
bonds of members of the s taff of the 
office of the Secretary as in their 
juclgment may be necessary to safe
guard the funds of the Association. 
The bonds shall be Surety bonds 
taken out in the name of the Associa
tion and the Association shall assume 
the necessary expense." 

Invc tment Committee' Report 

To the Board of Directors, 
General Alumni Association: 

Your Committee on investments re
spectfully reports that with the ex-

Sch edule of General Alumni A. ociation H oldin.g 
(Submitted with the report of the investment committee) 

Mary H. Greenlaw, MinneapOlis city property . ... . $2,900.00 7% 1926 
Mabel C. Christiansen, Minneapolis city property ... 3,000.00 6% 1924 
Robert Ledell, Minneapolis ity property ... . . .. . . 1,700.00 6% 1923 
W. R. Hefley, Minneapolis city property . . .. .. . ... 1,850.00 6% 1821 

past 
G. E . Simonds, MinneapOlis city property ........ 3,300.00 6% due 
Anna Yonng, 40 acre farm, Hennepin o. . . .... . . . 3.000.00 6% 1922 
1 ellie Crocker, 160 acres, Roberts 0 . , S. D .. . . .. ... 1,000.00 6% 1924 
William J . Welsh, 320 acres, Valley Co., Mont. ...... 1,000.00 6% 1922 
Ernest E. ,Snelling, 4 0 acres , Musselshell Co., Mont. 3,000.00 6% 1922 
J acob Muth, 209 acres, Starck Co., . D ... ........ . 1,800.00 6% 1921 
Erastus Bashen, 280 acres, Yellowstone Co., Mont . .. 2,000.00 6% 1923 
Charles H. J ohnson, 160 acres, Sask., Can ... . ..... . 1,500.00 6% 1925 

. E . Glasspole, 160 a res , Dawson Co., Mont. .. . . . . . 1,500.00 6% 1926 
Emil Pust, 320 acres, Richland Co., Mont. . ...... . .. 2,500.00 6% 1924 
Chonteau Co., Mont., Refunding bonds . . .... .. .. .... 1,000.00 61h % 1924 
Mpls. Athletic Club, Second Mortgage Bonds . .... .. 200.00 6% 1930 

. S. Victory Bond ... . .. ... .. . .... . .... . ..... .. ... 100.00 4%. % 1923 
Misc!. notes taken for life memberships ....... . .... 250.00 

eptions noted in the li st of securities 
herewith submitted, the funds of the 
association ha ve been invested in first 
mortgages on improved ity property 
in Minneapolis or in first mortgages 
on improved farm lands. The inter
est due J anuary first of this year on 
the Bashen, Johnson , and Glasspole 
loans has not yet been paid , but 
we believe will be paid very soon. 

The Simonds loan is now past due 
but is being paid at the rate of $80.00 
per month a nd is considered to be in 
sati sfactory cond ition. The li st of 
securities is as shown on the accom
panying schedule. 

Respectfully submitted, 
ARTHUR W. SELOVIDR. 

Chairman. 

Athletic Committee" Ueport 

To the Board of Directors, 
General Alumni Association: 

Your Athletic ommittee begs leave 
to present the followin g report for the 
current year: 

The personnel of the commlttee be
ing much the same as for the previous 
year, and being of the same mind as 
a year ago, our recommendations will 
not differ materially from those con
tained in the last previous annual re
port. 

$31,600.00 

Believing that physi a l training is 
very ess ntial in the proper du ation 
of young men and young women , we 
urge the Alu mni Asso iation to im
press upon the Board of Regent a nd 
the University authorities genera ll y 
the absolute need of adequate fa ili
ties for that purpo e. ompari sons 
with oth r universities of the middle 
west show that Minnesota is pitifull y 
in the rear in providing gymnasium 
and outdoor fa ilities and quipment 
fo r physical training. 

To provide such facilities as seem 
to us ne essary, the niver sity should 
have a well-equipped gymnasi um and 
a large a thl etic field easil y accessibl e 
to a ll students on the main campus, 
a nd a n adequate duplication of these 
facilities at the Agricultural coll ege. 

We under stand that the building 
program of the university contem
plates the use of a part of the present 
athletic field, which is already too 
small to afford opportunity for phySi
cal training for more than a small 
portion of the s tudents. However, 
ther e is additional land, east and 
southeast of the present athletic field 
which could be obtained ither by di
r ect purchase or through condemna
tion proceedings, to afford ample 
room for a gymnasium site and out
door athletic fields. 
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This land shoul d be secured and the 
assurance given that it will be used 
only for athletics. When the Athletic 
Association is assured that it can 
make investments in substantial facil 
ities for intercollegiate athletics with
out fear that such improvements will 
be scrapped, it will be justified in the 

expenditure of its present funds and 
such additiona l funds as may be ob
tained to give Minnesota athletic 
teams advantages similar to those en
joyed by the athletic teams of other 
institutions of our rank. 

The university itself should build a 
commodious and well equipped gym-

nasium and provide for the physical 
training of every student who can take 
such training. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Orren E. Safford, 
John R. Schuknecht, 
E. B. Pierce, 
John F. Hayden, chairman. 

The Weekly's Question Box 

The Question: 
Til pco/Jie at Mi,l/ICSO/(/, (It /Ilc l(l st 

(/rr l iUII, r otcri 10 (I(/opl 0 [loo(f rO(lcls 
Jlm{ll'(l/lt tll(lt lrill co,~1 til maiO!' 

{//' i t c n fll Illi . stoic . J ,000,000. Is 
t ll c/' tllIlI 1(,0/1 ot Imolrill17 l)/,ceiscly 
II' lia/ i .' Ili c clI allcs l (11/11 th e 11108 1 (111/,
{lu fe mc/hod of /'oa(/ cOll s ll'I1 lioll tOI' 

lhi.~ c /imOle ? 

The All'''' er : 
In answer to the Question oncern

ing the state road building program, 
whi h p ifi ally asked if there was 
. any way of knowing what is the 
c heapest and most durable method of 
road onstruction for this Iimate?" 
I would say that the que tion cannot 
be answer d by a yes or no. 

In all road building in this climate 
or xtrem temperature mu h damage 
may be done to any road or pavement 
by the action of water in the founda
t ion. It is of primary importance that 
every road be well drained, and the 
lUore costly the surfacing, the more 
important is the drainage, lack of 
which will cause displacement of the 
foundation and heaving and cracking 
of the surface. 

The chara tel' of tbe surfacing must 
be such tbat it will carry tbe travel 

CONFEltENCE STANDI G 
Per-

chool Won Lost cent 
Minnesota 1 0 1000 
Cbi ago 1 0 1000 
Indiana 2 0 1000 
Purdue 1 1000 
Obio 1 1 600 
N orthwes tern 1 1 600 
Wisconsin 1 2 333 
Iowa 0 1 000 
Michigan 0 3 000 

Paving for Minnesota Roads 

on tbe road at the least cost, com
puted annually. For ligbt travel, 
less than 400 or 500 motor vehicles 
per day, a gravel road will generally 
prove more economical. For heavier 
travel a harder surface with some 
special cementing or bonding material 
such as tar or asphalt or both may 
prove less costly. For still heavier 
travel, a concrete urface or an a -
pbaltic or brick surface with a con
crete base in required. 

The particular material u ed for 
surfacing must of course be selected 

Undergraduat e 
Athletics 

By Haro ld L. Schoelkopf, '22 
Ba kelbnll 

Playing a fast and heady game, in
terspersed with flashes of brilliant 
teamwork and dribbling, linne ota 
won its first conference game atur
day defeating the trong Iowa Quint 
24-19. From whistle to whistle, the 
capacity crowd which jammed tbe ar
mory, was given thrills wbich will be 
remembered long in the hearts of the 
never- ay-die fans who watched the 
wearers of the :Maroon and Gold come 
from behind and in a typical Gopher 
fini h, sweep the bewildered Hawk
eyes from their feet while aptain 
Oss and Arntson, playing splendid 
teamwork with their mates, rang the 
winning ount rs from the floor. 

lthough th first period ended 
wi th tbe Hawl,eye tbree fr ee throws 
a h ad of the Gophers in an 11-
sor e, th Min nesotans, with Oss a nd 
Arntson ringing the sphere from a ll 
a ngles of tbe f loor, th r illed the spe -
ta tors by stagIng a powerful a tta k 

c 

with due care as to its cost when 
either of two may be equally snitable. 
It may be of interest to the alumni to 
know that the state highway depart
ment bas had all of its road material 
tested at the Univer ity for the past 
two years and that Mr. Lang, the in
structor in charge of highway engi
neering in the department, is al 0 en
gineer of tests and inspection in the 
state department. 

FREDERIC BA S 
Professor of :\lunicipal and 

Sanitary Engineering 

which left the bewildered Iowans far 
enough behind to cinch a Gopher win. 
Both 0 s and Arntson played their 
greate t games so far this year, Arnt
son oring heavily in the fir t period, 
while in the Gopher rally toward the 
end of the game, the indomitable 0 , 
de pite a two man guard, hit hi fa 
mous tride and time after time swept 
under the nets for ounter, scoring 
twelve points for his quint in less 
than ten minutes. 

Fir ' l 1)crWtZ tcam Ct· nl)l ba/anccll 

The game opened with a ru h, and 
oon after Arntson rang the phere 

on a pretty hot from under the net . 
Then Iowa counted twice and from 
then on the score see- awed with 
neither quint having much the ad-

antage. :\1innesota was fouled three 
times and the accurate himek from 
Iowa dropped tbe three in for the win
ning margin in the fir t half. Al
though the Iowans emerged on the 
long end of the s ore, it was any
body' game as both quints had scor d 
the arne number of ba ket from the 
field and the ball was in Minn ota 
ter r itory for the major part of the 
time. 

In the se ond balf, the Minnesotans 
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came back stronger but failed to hit 
their stride. Hultkrans and Enke who 
were injected at center and guard 
found themselves and then the rally 
started. When the Iowans were four 
paints ahead and were evidently play
ing the winning game, Captain Oss 
once more won himself a place in the 
Minnesota hall of fame, and inciden
tally into the hearts of the thousands 
of spectators by dashing into the fray 
with a reckless abandon that resulted 
in 12 points for his team in less than 
10 minutes. The teamwork which 
made possible the spurt augurs well 
for the rest of the season. 

Kearney at guard and Hultkrans at 
center played starring games a lthough 
the scrappy Enke, battling the touted 
Aubrey Devine, proved himself a de-

fensive man on the squad with few 
rivals. Sullivan and Schjoll proved 
themselves strong men on th floor 
but failed to show the drive of the two 
who replaced them. The game was 
remarkably clean a lthough the de
cisions of the referee seemed at times 
a bit erratic. 

Other por t 

The Gopher tankmen, in their first 
meet of the season, exacted a 57-20 
count from the St. Pau,l Y.M.C.A. in 
the armory pool. The visitors were 
able to tal,e but one first place out 
of nine events and were outclassed 
although they put up a game battle. 
The proteges of Coach Nels Thorpe 
dashed through their events with fast 

time and should prove strong on
tend rs in the meets in whf'h they 
will pparticipate. 

The seven matmen who will com
pose the Gopher wrestling team for 
the season were pi ked last Saturday 
afternoon in the final elimination 
mat hed for lhe best grappler in each 

lass. oach Frank Gilman has a 
likely looking squad and the showings 
made by his men in their matches 
speak, well for the remaining en
counters of the season. The team, as 
picked, consists of Gaalaas, Hayes, 
Kelly, Stoner, Baily, Cooper, and 
Mayer. Several meets have tentatively 
been arranged for but no definite 
dates have been set. Iowa probably 
will come to Minnesota some time in 
the later part of this month. 

The A lumn i U n ive rs it y 
At Crookston, Minnesota, the alum

ni are lining up in splendid shape to 
effect an organized branch of the 
General Alumni Association. Some 
twenty-odd o~d grads met the night of 
J anuary 10 to discuss the proposition, 
and elected as officers, Dr. T . L. 
Stickney, '11 Dent., president; Mrs. 
O. L. Bertalson (Bertha Asseln, '00) 
vice president; Dr. C. D. Mitchell, '20 
Dent., secretary; and Nora Steener
son, '15, treasurer. A meeting was 
called for Friday, January 21. to 
present the constitution and by-laws 
of the organization. 

Cleveland takes its 
Place among the Or ani zed 

Twenty-four Clevelanders, claiming 
the University of Minnesota as their 
AIlIla Mat r, took advantage of Pres
ident Coffman's presence in their city 
January 10 to organize a local unit of 
the General Alumni association. 

"We met as scheduled," writes 
Rockwood C. Nelson, Engr. '15, "at 
the Union club .... and for this we are 
indebted to Mr. Daniel Myers, '96, who 
acted as our host and through his 
loyalty and zeal as an 'old grad' in
sisted on being 'dad' for the gather
ing from soup to nuts (including 
smokes and the supper check.) While 
we cannot repay Mr. Myers for his 
generosity, even by making him keep 
on working for the Cleveland unit as 
a secretary, the group voted him a 
life membership in the Alumni Asso
ciation and a life subscription to the 

Weekly. 

"Back to the banquet again: After 
a goodly supper, we began at the 
president's right, reserving him until 
the last, and an informal talk was giv
en by each one presen~. Having run 
the length of the course, President 
Coffman then spoke to us for an hour 
and a half on mighty interesting 
Minnesota problems and events. 

"After Dr. Cof(man's address, and 
Bert Baston's (Law '17) football talk 
as well as other interesting and lively 
speeches, we proceeded to organize a 
local unit. As the hour was approach
ing ten, by acting along the lines of 
least resistance, the assembled guests 
elected the permanent organization 
speedily and by acclamation. Mr. Nel
son as president in a complimentary 
fashion, Mrs. B. C. Goss, (Dixie Inger
soll, '15,) vice president; Mr. Daniel 
W. Myers, '96 secretary, and Mr. R. 
P. Burrows, Engl'. '16, treasurer. 

"After adjournment and a short re-
eption to President Coffman and Mr. 

Myers, the group motored to the 
Cleveland union station and escorted 
our eminent president to bis train. 

"Mrs. Baston, (Ruby Laird, Ex. '18,) 
has already invited the ladies for the 
afternoon of January 21 to her home 
for tea, and she is going to get those 
who were not at the meeting, too. 
Bert Baston, is going to take care of 
getting us to Ann Arbor and Colum
bus next fall, and Mr. W. E. Conley, 
Eng. '10, is striving to start some 
move in social matters for the benefit 
of the unit." 

President Coffman was in leveland 
attending a meeting of the dire tors 
of the ommonwealth Fund for educa
tional research, which held its ses
sions aturday, Sunday, and Monday 
at the Stall r hotel. This fund, which 
is devoted to the compilation of stat
istics on educational methods and re
quirements throughout the United 
States is the first gift, it is aid. v r 
given wholly to research in education 

UIIJle::tpoUs lIen et 
out to become aC{lllainted 

The University of Minnesota club of 
Minneapolis is going to play host to 
representatives of its brother (or is 
it sister?) organizations throughout 
the state of Minnesota, Friday, Jan
uary 21. The occasion will be a din
ner, 6:30 P. M., at the :i'lIinneapolis 
lub. 
"Get acquainted" is the homely 

watchword of the Minneapolis men .. 
With any number of local clubs 
springing up inside the state-all of 
th m interested in the same objects, 
it would be a pity, says President 
Thomas Wallace, if they could not 
meet together now and then to ex
change viewpoints, and to give each 
other counsel and cooperation. 

In addition to the visiting delegates, 
President oHman, the regents, and 
a numb r of members of the state leg
islature have been invited. 

a-educational? No. But history is 
not without its record of bang-up af
fairs that have catered to men only. 
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Whut our ener etlc 
RepnbU IIIl S are doin g 

Many of Minnesota's alumnae w ill 
take active part in the annual con
vention of the Republican Women's 
club to be held Friday and Saturday, 
January 21 and 22, at Hotel Leaming
tin, and the Auditorium, M..inneapolis. 
A reception in honor of Governor J . A. 
O. Preus' wife, and for the wives of 
all ~linnesota senators and legislators, 
is planned for Saturday afternoon, 
following the business session, with 
Mrs. C. A. Reed in charge of arrange
ments. At the open forum meeting on 
Friday afternoon, 303 Meyers Arcade, 
M"s. Charles La Du, chairman of the 
sta te legislative committee of the wo
men's division of the Republican state 
central committee, will preside and 
read the weekly news letter from on
gressman Walter H. Newton, Law '05. 
Professor J. S. Young of the Univer
sity of Minnesota gives the second of 
a series of lectures Friday on the sub
ject of "Citizenship and Americaniza
tion." :lfrs. Frank M. Warren, '04, to
gether with Mrs. W. H. Remington 
and Mrs. A. L . Searle, will be 
ho tesses at a luncheon to be held at 
the G.O.P. tea shop preceding the 
torum m ting. 

Thl' Po" -" ow 
01 Duluth Alumui 

We suppose the most interesting 
thing we can say about the Duluth 
meeting January 14 is that a new set 
of officers has been el cted-an event 
wbich takes place every time the Uni
ver:i ty gets a new president, it was 
explained. They are: Alan M Bean, 
'12, law '14, president; Mrs. Wilbur 
Joyce (Rose Marie challer, '07) vice 
pre. irlent; Alfred . Ott, '15, secre
tary-treasurer .. 

In all, approximately 150 grad
nates attend d the dinner at tbe om
mercia l club. Victor Stearns, the re
tiring president, directed with a de
gree of skill for whi h ev n his long 
term in office conld scarcely be held 
responsible. R. A. Kent. formerly 
principal of the niversity high school 
and now snperintendent of schools at 
Du luth, opened the program with an 
interesting dLcussion of the sc11001 
system and its relation to the needs 
of the children of the state. Then 
followed secr tary Pierce ~ ho brough t 
greetings f rom tbe two presidents 
emeritus. Hans Hara ldson, law '04, 
Who is a famous wit, was introduced 
after the sober trend of Mr. Pier e's 

remarks to keep the program from 
drifting into a too ser ious affair. H e 
di d his duty. 

Regen t J ohn G. Williams, who has 
the especial reverence of a ll ~orthern 
Minnesota alnmni, illustrated the 
ways in which this state has profited 
by its university many times the in
vestment. He showed how, in agri
culture, tbe University had developed 
a variety of corn that would grow 
250 miles north of the old corn belt; 
how, in forestry, it was making sur
veys of the state, to determine the 
types of soil best adapted to grow
ing trees; in mining, it had developed 
methods of turning the iron in
dustry. which threatened to die down 
inside a single generation, into an 
asset indefinitely available. Then 
came President Coffman, with a heart 
-to-heart talk on what he hoped to do, 
in bis administration. 

PERSONALIA 

, 9-:'I1rs. Walter J. :'I1arclay (Jessie 
:>Ic:lIillan) spoke on "The Develop
ment of the City harter," on :lIonday 
evening at the first meeting in the 
course of study in "City Government" 
and the "World Today" which has 
been planned by the Y.W.C.A. Busi
ness and Professional Women·s Club. 
Lectures will be given on :'Ilonday 
evening from now until April 11 and 
will be held at the Central building of 
the Y.W.C.A. On January 24, Mrs. 
Downey, wife of dean emeritus John 
F. Downey of the Univer itr of ::'tlin
nesot..1., will speak on "China;" on 
February 31, Miss Emily Kneubuhl, 
Ex. '09, talks on "Public Finances;" 
Dr. :>label lrich speaks on "The Wel
fare Board and Public Health," on 
March 7: 1\1rs. Edward Ha wly, '03, on 
.. "Card Participation and Representa
tion in ity affairs," April 4; and E. 
W. D. H.tlowar. a former member of 
the Unb'er ity staff, on "Central 
America," April 11. 

'97 l\1ed.-Dr. H. G. Blanchard. for
merly of Wa eca, Minnesota, has re
tired from a tive practice and is now 
living in Los Angele . 

'96-D. . Myers. in the leveland 
Plaindealer of J anuary 3, has an ar
ticle on the foreign market situation. 
esp ia lly-and naturally, since :'I1r. 
Myers is a CI " eland m an- from the 
vi ewpoint of leveland's r ela tion t o 

Statistics IIltou; tllat ninety readers 
out of e.cry hllltdred. are picture 
I·cudcr. 
Do VOIl I·coli-e 11010 tcTIY a lIappy 
cartooll 11 ed. in adrcrti8 illg brings 
8 11Cll 811rpri ing rc utsr 

Levon F. West 
S tudio Artist 

1014 Y. 1\1. c. A. Bldg. 
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Cartoo ns . lU ustratioos -;- Posters 
Cover Designs. etc. 
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that market. He discusses the pros 
ands cons for favoring the distribu
tion of municipal securities the coun
try over or for confining them, more 
than heretofore, to local issues. '''But 
in any event," he says, "there is a 
very evident advantage in so building 
up the leveland market that the city 
:and its industries may be financially 
independent and not of necessity have 
to seek outside banking assistance in 
the realization of their proper devel
opment. Cleveland should be able to 
underwrite Cleveland." 

'98-W. C. Gerdsen, for many years 
an Examiner of Patents, has associat-

ed himself with the firm of Darby and 
Darby at 220 Broadway, New York 
City, where he is practising patent 
law. 

'OO~A. A. McBride, who is with the 
American Marathi Mission of the 
American Board located at Sholapur, 
India, a large, growing ity chiefly 
engaged in cotton spinning and weav
ing, is in charge of the riminal Tribes 
Settlement where there are 3,600 
members of different criminal tribes 
who have been placed there by the 
Government in an attempt to reform 
them. All expenses are met by the 
Government. Eight hundred children 

A Beautiful Baby Grand Piano 
is the hope and desire of the ladies in every home. 

No matter what the size of your home may be-at our store you 
will find the right size for every home-some taking but 

little more space than an upright. 

Price from $750 
ew Upright Pianos fr om $400 

New Player Pianos fr om $5!)5 
'Sold on convenient payments. 

Victrolas - R ecords 
Big stock always- Try us-We have it. 

Everything in PubIi h ed Mu ic 
No matter what song or kind of music for any instrument-you can 

obtain it of us. Tbousands of P layer Piano Rolls 

METROPOLITAN MUSIC CO.I 
T he Complete Music 8 t01'e 

37 TO 43 SO. SIXTH ST., MINNIDAPOLIS 
Piano Tuned Victrola Re))aire(l 

have been established in s hools, and 
industrial training is being start d 
fol' th boys who show an aptitude in 
that dire tion. Most of the m n are 
employed in cotton mills and receive 
good wages. "Our endeavor," writes 
Mr. McBride, "is to show them the 
folly of their previous lives of cr ime, 
to show them that every man's hand 
is not against them if they obey the 
law, and to educate and train them to 
arn honest livings in a decent way. 

It is . a fascinating work and one that 
is really worth while. One has to ac 
as police court judge, arbitrator of 
family disputes, sani tary inspector, 
intervener between mill managers 
and employees in case of troub e. as
sistant to the police department of the 
Government in the attempt to fer ret 
out and punish crime, and a thousand 
and one other things in a small sized 
more or less independent village of 
3,600 p ople. If any think that the 
miSSionary is a useless member of so
ciety, orne out and try to run this 
institution for a while." Reverting to 
family affa irs, Mrs. McBride is a grad
uate of mlth ollege, in the lass of 
1903. Th re a re four little Miss :-'lc
Brides, but lhe question is s till unset
tled as to wh ther they shall go to 
Smith or 1\1innes tao Two of them 
spend ten months of the y ar at a 
boarding school in th hills of outh 
India. The other two are still a t home 
but will probably join their sis ters at 
school before v ry long. In any event 
the whole family is looking forward 
to visiting the United States in 1923 
or 1924. 

'01 E .E.-M. E. Anderson has re
signed his position as Examiner of 
Patents at Washington, D. C., and is 
now in Woodman, olorado. 

'01 E.E.~. E . Tullar has resigned 
as Principal Examiner of Patents and 
is now with the General Electric 
Company at Schenectady, New York 
in the patent d partment. Mr. Tullar 
is an authority on patent law and one 
of h is art! les on that subj ct was 
translat d into French and printed in 
a leading Fren h techn ical journal 
with favorable comment. 

'03-The appointm nt by Governor 
Preus of Raymond P. hase as state 
auditor was confirmed by the state 
Senate last weel{. Mr. hase has b en 
deputy state auditol'; he and Gover
nor Preus wel'e classmates at Minne
sota in 1903. 
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Ex. '03- W. . Deering, who has bad 
charge of the Yakima yard for the 
Dower Lumber Company during tbe 
past year, is now General Manager of 
the company with beadquarters at Ya
kima, Washington. 

'r,3-Julia O. Newton, head of home 
demonstra tion work at University 
Farm, will speak at the annual meet
iug of tbe Woman's ommunity oun
cil to be held on Friday, J a nuary 28. 

'02, Law '04--Frank E . Reed, attor
ney of Minneapolis, has been appoint
ed by Governor Preus as judge of the 
municipal court. 

'04--A. B. Welles visited the campus 
January 7. Mr. Welles is with the 
Educational Publi bing company, 
covering )'1innesota and r\orth and 
South Dakota. 

Ex. '07- Willard Addy was re-
cently ele ted vice president of the 
Kiwanis club and was installed in his 
office on Tuesday, January 1 . 

'07-E. E. Chadwi k, formerly of 
Alber t Lea, Minne ota, motored last 
fall with his family to California, 
whpre he intends to make his home. 

:'tTrs. L. alslrom (LoiS R. Low 
Ex. '07) bas pent the past year at 
the S. W. Minnesota Sanitarium at 
Worthington, Minn sota . Although 
her condition is somewhat improved, 
it will be necessary for her to remain 
at the Sanitarium indefinitely. Her 
two youngest children are in St. Paul 
" 'ith her mother, the three older ones 
in Wilmont with their father. 

'07-Alma D. Wagen acted as the 
womall guide and official entertainer 
in Rainier National Park last summer. 

'07 Ph.-Paul Stucky and Ethel 
Weber were married on Dec mb r 27 
at Dodge enter, Minnesota. Mr. 
Stucky is in business with his father 
at Waseca, Minnesota. 

'08 M. E. eorge T. Peterson, for-
merly Appren ti e Instru tor for the A. 
T. & S. F. Railway ompany at Albu
querque, ew 'Mexi 0, bas been ap
pointed Sup rvisor of Apprenti es on 
the Duluth & I ron Range Railway with 
headquart rs at Two Harbors, Minn. 

'n - Julia B. Bell , who was over
seas witb the Amer i an R dross 
and Near East R eli f for two years, is 
now locat d in tbe hi ago oW e of 

the Near East Relief, room No. 1110, 
at 112 West Adams St. During the 

hristmas holidays she visited her 
family in Minneapolis at 1416 West 
27th St. 

'13- Dorothy I. Bell is with the Com
munity bouse in Salt Lake City, 328 
East Third South Street. During 

hristmas vacation she visited her 
family in Minneapolis. 

'13-William W. Hodson, director of 
the Children's Bureau, State Board 
of Control, is giving the course in 
Child Welfare in the Sociology de
partment, this quarter. 

'13-Adelaide :-i'ichols has become a 
"quick change artist" on the staff of 
her father 's paper, the Vindicator and 
Republican, one of the daily papers 
of Estherville, Iowa. She is immen
sely absorbed in the diverse interests 
of her " job." 

'16 E .E .-Harry T. Thompson vi it
ed the old stamping ground at the 
University during the holidays. }orr. 
Thompson is still with the Wagner 
Electric :'lanufacturing Company at 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

'17 E.E.-Jesse L. Thomp on is now 
located at Bakersfield, California. 

Reputation! 

O NE ADVANTAGE which you enjoy when 
making your inve tments through us is 

that anything we offer you mu t uphold and 
tl'engthen the reputation which we have built 

up through over forty years of dealing wiith 
other client. 

Tbis single factor bas led hundreds 
of conservative buyers to entrust 
their investment funds exclusively 
to us. 

:\1A Y WE END YOU OUR OFFERING 

\i\7 ELI~S - DICKEY 
COMPANY 
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'18 hem.-Donald L . Johnson is 
employed as a chemist by the Stand
dard Oil Company at Sugar Creek, 
Missouri , and is living a t 401 
Pleasant Ave., Independence, Missouri. 

'18-J ohn Graham :vTorrissey is with 
the United States Pressed Steel Car 
Company, of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. 

'18-Dorothy Graham Morrissey is 
taking the nurses training course at 
John Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, 
Maryland. 

'19 H .iE.- Muriel Amidon is teach
ing in the high school at Albert Lea, 
Minnesota. 

Marie Bertram and Huber F. Eve
rett, Ex. '19, are to be married in Min
neapolis on J anuary 25. 

'2(} Ed.-Frances Adams is teaching 
art in the public schools of Duluth, 
Minnesota. 

'20 Ph.-Oliver W. Guilbert is man
aging the waterville store of Didra & 
Guilbert, Druggists. 

'2o--George E. Haefner is teaching 
commercial geography in the Central 
High School at Duluth, Minnesota. 

'2o--Elizabeth Hayes has been study
ing psychiatric work under the 
auspices of the Red Cross in Boston, 
Mass. She has recently returned to 
Minneapolis, detailed to do some of 
her clinical work in the hOSpitl1ls of 
the Twin Cities. 

'20 E.- Harold Jules, who is in Mil
waukee with the Cutler-Hammer Man
ufacturing Co., has finished his six 
months shop work and is now in the 
office. He expe ts to leave soon for 
a district office. 

Deaths 
The Reverend Evan R. Pri ha rd, 

'78, pastor of th e Van Asselt Pres
byterian church of Seattle, Wash., and 
seventy-one years old, died last week 
as th e result of burns received ac
cidentally. He had gotten up early to 
s tart a fire in the living room stove 
and is believed to have s tood too close 
to it when it became overbeated. Dr. 
Prichard was one of the prominent 
pioneer Presbyterian ministers of the 
Northwest, having served In various 
pas torat s in Washington and Oregon 
for thirty-five years. He came to 
Seattle from Ab rdeen eleven years 
ago. He was a member of the 
Masons, the W()odmen of the World 

a nd of the Maccabees. lIe is survived 
by hi s widow, two daught rs and a 

The Faculty 
Dr. John F. Downey, professor and 

dean emeritus of the University of 
Minnesota, Ie lured on Education in 
China to members of the Women's 

lub on Tuesday afternoon, J anuary 
18. Dr. Downey's three years of edu
cational work in bina and J apan, fit 
him peculiarly for his subject. 

Major Goodwyn, ommandant of 
the UniverSity R. O. T . C. unit prev
ious to the coming of Colonel Sturde
vant, has gone to the University of 
North arolina, where he takes charge 
of the military department. 

A new Section on Pediatrics has 
been established at the Mayo Founda
tion. Dr. Henry Frederic Helmholz 
is head of the Section, Dr. Samuel 
Amberg, associate, and Dr. Morley 
McNeal, Dr. Alexander Stewart, and 
Dr. Foucar are assistants. Dr. Helm
holz was graduated from the nivpr
sUy of Wis onsin in 1920 as a bach
elor of science and received his med
i a l degr e from Johns Hopkins Uni
versity in 1906. Th following year 
he did graduate work at Johns Hop
kins and in 1908 he continued his 
graduate study in Berlin. The next 
year he sp nt in graduate study in 
Berlin and the following year in 
graduate study in Br slau and in 
Vienna. For almost ten years he was 
assistan t professor of pediatrics in 
Rush ?l1 elical S hool and in 1920 was 
chief of medicine in the hildren's 
Memorial Hospital, hicago. Dr. 
Helmholz has written numerous ar
ti cles on periatrics and pathology. Dr. 
Amberg, who is asso iated with Dr. 
Helmholz in the new Se tion, received 
hi s medical degree at the University 
of IIeidelb rg in 1898, and was re
centl y asso iate professor of Experi
mental Medicine of Rush Medical 
School. 

Prof SSo r A. E. Jenle s will speak on 
Americanization, under the aus pices 
of the ommunUy club at Watertown, 
S. D., Saturday evening, J anuary 22. 

Dr. S. Marx White, professor of 
m di ine of the Medical S hool , gave 
an address, by invitation, before the 
Chi cago Med! al So i ly, W dn esday, 
J an u;try 12, on the linical APplica
tion of Digitalis. 
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For the 
New Year 

Two things to 
rememBer 
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University of 
Minnesota 
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St. Anthony 
Falls Bank 

T WO good old institutions, 
both plugging a long, trying 

to make the world a better place 

to live in. I 
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EDITORIAL COMMENT 

d lldcll t attractiOlls f OI' Alllllln i clubs.-"Gophcr Grot·c," 
thc lat est dorlllitory selt I1I C.- po .~sible athletic f ield. 

- '0 tCJl8 tOlcard a biogmplly of M al'ia anford. 

H ERE is no press-agentilllg panegyric of stu-
dent dramatics or for that matter, of stu

dent music or for nsics, eitJher. D.namatics, es
pecially, which enjoY's tlhe greatest campus 
vogue and draws conS'istently crowds actually 
half as large as do the 'basket!ball gam.es, has 
littlle u e ror publicity. It ils impossi1ble for t'he 
theatricals to accommodate their audiences in 
a campus aud'i tori UIIl1, as matters already stand. 
But here is a suggestion, prompted by the 
Hibbing unit's plan of sponsoring a concert by 
the Glee clulb early in the spring. The Univer
sity has two excellent dramati'C clubs, Iboth of 
which 'hl3,ve presentedplaj"S 'Of unusual merit 
during the present season. The Players, wi.th 
Bernard Shaw's "Androcle'S and! the Lion," cast 
an atmosphere of gay Iburlesque about a serious 
if not a cynicail theme. The Masquers only las~ 
week gave "Hobson's hoice." The subtle char
acterizations that malke up this romanCe of a 
Lancashire shoema'ker' daughters were depicted 
with gust·o th~oughou.t, and! in ,01Jlle cases with 
remarkable artilstry. Either would deliaht a 
'miscellaneous audi nce. We are not sur what 
the possibiliUes are for getti11!g student com
panies on ·outsid engagements. For a lively 
alUJ!11ni club, howev i', anxious to mal\: its If f It 
~n i ts home community, there should be nothing 
lIltimlioating about u h little Qlbsta I s as may 
arise. 

"G OPHER GRO E" is the current ti Ie of the 
latest solution for the dormitory problem. Th 

idea was born only a week ago, but is being 
waT'lllly championed by certain faculty and stu
den;t groups. Briefly, it is a plan to locate on a 
40-acre tract near the Agricultural campus, 
which the University is 'holding in reserve as a 
possi'b1e athJletic field, a11 student dormitories 
tJhat may be neces ary. The location is outside 
the city limits at both Minneapolis and St. Paul, 
is high, beautifully wooded, and far from the en
croachments of other interests. It is connected 
with the main campus by the inter-campus t rol
ley line, and i reached in nine minutes' running 
time. For these reasons "Gopher Grove' ap
pears 'to its proposers an inspiration for deliver
ing tlhe University from the disadvantages of its 
city location. In place of the cha'Otic social re
lationships which now 'Obtain within the stu
dent body, they picture a tranquiiJ. community, of 
simple tastes and rural tandards of democracy, 
tran ported for .a few hour each day into the 
heart of the bu y city, there to attend its cIa e, 
to look up its reference. to 00 it experiment, 
and then to be carried Iback in nine minute' time 
to eat its dinn 1', to ing it on as, to play its 
little o-ame~, at la t, pure and happy, to retire 
at night, safe from the di tracting temptat.ions 
of the city's light . 

The plan struck u as idyllic; nay ideal. But 
befor we committed ourse1Ye , we decided to 
.ound out entiment a !bit. e tated the pro
Je t to 'one alumnu who retains a keen inter t 
in athletic. "Fine!" ill aid. 'Anything to 
k ep the niver tty from 10 atinO' it athletic 
groundt out ther . nine minute rid and a 
fifte n minute wait for a tre t-car every day 
would kill the inter t of th mo t enthu iastic 
athlet ; say nothing of the averaO'e busy tudent 
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with only lukewarm interest, who needs the 
training worst of all." 

vye reminded Our friend! tlh'at the 'sam e Qbjec
tioh would apply-to dormitories as to an ath
l.etic field-. He agreed at first, but so'on a bright 
r ebuttal came to ulil1'dJ. "Th e student will take 
pains to live,"he eX'plained, "but h e doesn't have 
to exer cise. Besildes, t here are plenty of places 
close 'by the campus to wih'ich he can move Wlhen 
life out there 'becomes intol,era'ble. " 

In other words, rolf tWlO evils, choose the lesser. 
The logic may /be :faulty but the conclusion is 
good. 

UNIVERSITY autborities are endlessly com
plaining a;bout the small hold the campus has 
upon its studJents outside '01£ wor'king hours. 
There i's good reason behind the'ir protestations. 
Cam,pus social inter,ests should be more inten
siv.ely cultivated an,d student contacts mad'e pos
sible in less r e'stricle'd groups than we have to
d'ay if Minneso,ta is ever DO stamp its product 
with a 'personality as well a'S a 'badge of learning. 
A dorm'itory 5yst-em i,s one of its most urgent 
need's 'in uhils direction. But not all dormitory 
Gystems are successful. Minnesota, we feel, can 
,hard'ly afford to take chances on s uch a doubt
ful venture as "Gopher Grove." The natural lo
cation for student dweJllings is in the shadow of 
class halls and laboratories. "Goph er Grove" 
would do little Ibut split the campus even more 
completely than it is today. 

TiRE University seems in a Ifair way to reoeive 
the ri'ver fla ts from the Minneapolis p,ark board 
j.f a bioIl now :before the Ilegislature gets favorrubl e 
atten Hon. The provisions of the bill are: 

Sec. I .-Any city of the first class is hereby a uthorized, 
acting through its Board of Park Commissioners or other 
gover nin g body having con trol thereof, to grant to the 
University of Minnesota the se pa rate use of any portion 
of its park or parkway which grant may be made by deed 
in fee or lease or other suitable instrument. 

Sec. 2.-Thi s act shall take effect and be in force from 
and after its passage. 

This ground is Clonvenient!ly l'ocated for Int ra
mural ath'let'ics, and rua:s, ·in fact, long been used 
for the less iJmportant ,events. Settling the 
status of the tract will not only give an O'ppor
tunity for maJking reall impr;ovements but even 
offers a suggestion as .to wher'e the gymnasium 
and athletic field may eventually be placed. 

THE University is sponsoring the publicat ion 
of a cO'mplete lbi'Ograp:hy of Maria L . Sanford, 
professor eaner'itus of r·hetoric, who di'ed April 

21, 1920. Miss Helen Whitney, '00, gr. '09, who 
was appointed by the regents t,o the staff of the 
rhetoric d'epart111'ent, wm have charge of the 
work, a guarantee conclusive that the finished 
product will be all that Miss Sanford's disciples 
expect. 

'Dhe aluQ11ni of Minnesota may have a definite 
share in the compilatioon olf thlis b'iography by 
s ding to Miss Whitney, care of the alumni of
fice, any letters that Miss Sanford may have 
written them, any personal r ecollections or 
aneodotes vividly r eminiscent of her unique per
sonality, or any comments pertinent enough to 
the subject to add to the success of the book,
items, d'or instance, rela ing to Mrss Sanford's 
character or work. Miss Whitney expects to 
ga her matel"ial from every available source to 
C!omplete the work which Miss Sanford had be
gun shortly before she died, the first few chap
ters of which were published in th e Min ne
apolis J'ournal. Miss Sanford's brother, her sole 
clo e r8llnaining relative, has promised to con
tr'ibute all he has. 

The men and women graduates of Minnesota, 
who were so ifortunate as to come under Mi s 
Sanford's influence, have been eager to have 
some part in perpetuating the m mory of that 
influen,ce. This is th ir opportunity. 

The proceeds from the sale of t he book 'will 
go toward a memorial scholarship. 

Calendar 
SATURDAY, J AN ARY 29 

Alumnae Club Luncheon, Shevlin Hall. 1: 00 
P. M. 

SU 'D Y, J AN ARY 30 
"Anima l Pets and their Relation to Health," W. 

A. Riley, professor of entomology and chief 
of division of entomology a nd economic 
zoology, department of agriculture. Zoology 
Museum, 3: 30 P. M. 

FR~DAY, FEBRUARY 4 
Rochester alumni unit meets. P rofesso r Fran· 

cis J ager, chi ef of the division of bee 
culture, oll ege of agriculture, will speak. 

SUI IDA Y, FEBRUARY 6 
"Some Minnesota Butterflies a nd Moths, and 

the Mystery of th ir Double Lives," Royal 
N. hapman, assi tant professor of Animal 
Biology, and assistant entomologist. Zoology 
Museum, 3! 30 P . M. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18 
Annun l dinner and meeting, General Alumni 

Association. Mi nn esota nioll, niversity 
Campus. 6: 30 P. M. 
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Clim bing the Consular Ladder 
He came to Minnesota over twen

ty years ago with twenty dol
l~rs and a cart-and he left it 
four yeitrs later with twenty dollars 
and a cart. It sounds like the mis
leading eye-beckoner of a Sunday 
.-upplement feature-story and the 
euphony is painfully omnipresent. 
But we are helpless before the coldly 
al literative facts. which we have on 
the authority of a classmate. We 
merely plead guilty to the fictional 
representalion of the cart before the 
·tory; in actual life the cart was in 
its proper place- behind the horse. 

The a rt was a laundry cart; the 
horse wa sad and faintly dingy. The 
dolla rs were not an inheritance; they 
were honest capita!. With these as
set. John W. Dye tarted his allege 
career at the University of Minne
sota. H made himself the ampus 
llJ;ent of a thriving laundry over 
town. driving his cart from house to 
bouse. \Vh ther fraternity, sorority. or 
dor mitory. ailing for and delivering 
laundry. and advertising with sys
temn ti c business-like acumen the vir
tues of the firm he represented. He 
waited on table in campus boarding 
houses and did undry other odd jobs 
that would help in his determination 
to put hims If through allege. 

As the nucleus for success. this 
beats the newsboy story hollow! 

Today John W. Dye tands in rank 
5 of the onsular servi e. reaching 
his high orfice in this field by steady 
degrees of advan ement from the 
101\ t!s t post the servi e offers- a post 
he accepted fourteen years ago. 

Mr. Dye tool, his pre- ollege work 
at Pillsbury Academy. At ?lrinnesota 
he specialized in politica:l science. 
his tory and such oth l' ubj cts as 
Would aid him in the realization of 
bis ambition. even then definitely 
formulated. and followed as unde
Viatingly as the wise men followed tbe 
Eastern star. Neverthel ss he did not 
let the ultimate goal interfere with his 
interest in temporary goals. H WitS 
call tain of the freshmen football team. 
vice president of tho 1904 class. a 
L'lel1l lJer of tho Shakopean lit rary so
ciety and or Phi B ta rappa. But 
Jlara mountly he helel that greatest in
si~n i a of honor a student body can 
confer- the designation of a "gootl 
Sport.'· 

JOH, W. DYE. ·Q4. 
.{no/lle}" illt (,8('8/1II{1 .ll/llllllll.~ 

From :\Hnnesota he went to George 
Wa hington University at Washing
ton D. C .• to further pursue the work 
he had chosen. and in 1906 he was 
first initiated into the details of the 
administrative work of the can ular 
bureau at Washington. In l\'ovember 
of that year he began active foreign 
service in the consular field as deputy 
consul to Berlin. Germany. where he 
remained two years. On the heels of 
this. bis onsular details followed 
thick and fast. At Genoa. Italy. he 
was vice and deputy consul for sev
eral years. undertaking during his a -
signment there a special mission to 
Palermo. icily. to as i t Can ul :'lott 
at the time of the assa sination of 
Petro ina; from here he was sent to 
Boma in the Belgian on go in West 
Africa. where he had charge of the 
on ulate general for thirteen months. 

Boma is only six degrees from the 
quatOJ' and gives its inhabitants it 

very fair impetus. by the force of con
trast. to earn the promised rewards 
of a Cooler lime. Only 1.000 whites 
were to be found at that time in tbe 
entire country of sOllie 900-,000 miles. 
From BOllia 1\11'. Dye was assigned to 
Smyrna. Turk y. where he perform d 
the duties of vi .e-deputy onsul. 
This was during 1913 while Turkey 
was at war with Italy. and the Dar-

danelle!! were closed. At Smyrm he 
met the future :\1rs. Dye masquerading 
under the title ( a genuine one. in
cidentally) of Donna :'Iargherita 
Anna Marcella Pellegrini-Tibaldi. the 
daughter of :\larchesa Pellegrini-Ti
baldi. That shows what exile will do 
for a Dyed-in-the-wool democratic 
American! Xow there are four royal 
American sons. 

:\lr. Dye's next assignment was at 
Damascus. Syria. as consular agent 
and the first representative of the 
American government in that region. 
After the outbreak of the war things 
looked quite exciting for Mr. Dye for 
a time and he had his hands full rep
resenting the allied interests of the 
Briti h. French. Belgian, Serbian, 
:'loI1tenegran and Greek government:>. 
Since leaving Damascus his consular 
work has been in South Africa. sta
tioned mainly at Port Elizabeth, and 
advancing with this appointment from 
the eighth to the fifth grade consul. 

Through force of Circumstance. Mr. 
DYe has become a killed linguist. He 
peaks German. French. Italian and 

some Arahic. His wife speaks Frenoh. 
Italian and modern Greek. Just what 
the little Dyes speak is a matter for 
conjecture. It would be interesting 
to know which languao-e is cho en for 
the family tongue. Think of the pos-
ibiJitie! To be able to feel one 

emotion in five different nationalitie ! 
A few day ago John Dye blew into 

the 'aluminum office" on the campus 
where "E. B. ... the official welcomer, 
Jived up to his reputation hand omely. 
III fact. he and Dye were classm!ttes 
at !\1:nnE> ota. 

"You don't look a day changed. ex-
ept for that Englishy acqui ition on 

your upper lip!" de lared the O.W.
and it wa easy to believe; it was 
a imilar story when Dr. Cooke 
ran into him a few minutes afterward. 
brow ing around the Armory balls. 
ab orbing the Armory atmo ph ere. 
(It's till the same.) 

1\11'. Dye is in the state on a ninety
day leave. He and his wife have been 
in "a hington. D. .. and Mr. Dye in-

luded the old stamping o-round via 
his trip to the P. cifi oa t. where 
he expects to visit lUany points before 
l' joining his wife in Wa hington and 
going ba k again to his onsular 
work. 
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Figures Boresome? 
Then these may be 
But you are part of these figures. 

They are taken from th e Alumni 
Office tiles 

A report by Miss Franc M. Potter, 
1\.. A. '95, the Alumni Association's 
statistician and directory editor, 
marks the first stage in the prepara
tion of the new alumni directory. Miss 
Potter is preparing a complete card 
index of former students, (only the 
graduate file of which is at pres
ent under way) that will contain 
all the essential information about 
each individual. Miss Potter has 
arranged her files not only according 
to names, but also according to de
grees. These she obtained by consult
ing the commencement programs and 
official memoranda from the time of 
the first commencement down to the 
preseut date. Her figures represent 
the first actual count of alumni made 
since the University became a sizeable 
institution, and so will probably be of 
interest: 

Degrees Conrerred-187S·1920 
To-

Year Men Women tal 

1873 ................ 2 0 2 
1874 ................ 2 0 2 
1875 ................ 8 1 9 
1876 ............. ... 10 1 11 
1877 ................ 13 3 16 

1878 ..... . .......... 13 3 16 
1879 ................ 18 8 26 

1880 ................ 13 5 18 

18 1 .. . ............. 20 8 28 

1882 ....... .. ... . ... 20 14 34 

1883 ................ 20 5 25 

1884 ................ 19 7 26 

1885 ................ 14 5 19 

1886 ....... ......... 13 9 22 

1887 ................ 28 2 30 

1888 ............... . 27 11 38 

1889 ................ 42 10 52 

1890 ................ 109 11 120 

1891 ....... .. ...... . 115 15 130 

1892 ................ 145 17 162 

1893 ............... . ' 208 42 250 

1894 ............... . 214 34 248 

1895 ................ 246 50 296 

1896 ............... . 301 47 348 

1897 ..... . .. .. ...... 262 59 321 

1898 ................ 260 65 325 

1899 ................ 241 94 335 

1900 ................ 364 49 413 

1901 ............... . 336 85 421 

1902 ................ 344 110 454 

1903 ................ 340 108 448 

1904 ................ 348 124 472 

1905 ................ 408 141 549 

1906 ................ 377 165 542 

1907 . ............... 357 150 507 

1908 ................ 385 168 553 

1909 ... . ......... ... 429 168 597 

1910 ........... ..... 395 208 603 

1911 .......... ...... 441 200 641 

1912 ................ 403 226 629 
1913 .. ... ........... 442 240 682 
1914 ................ 445 267 712 
1915 ................ 495 259 754 
1916 ................ 530 258 788 
1917 ...... . ..... .... 605 299 904 
1918 ............... . 449 332 781 
1919 ................ 435 347 782 
1920 ................ 694 351 1045 

Tota l .......... .. 11407 4781 1618 

Departm ental nalysls-l 13·1920 
S. L . & A. . ....... 2612 3411 6024 
Eng. & Arch. ...... 1354 1354 
Agriculture ........ 537 403 940 
Law ............... 2392 37 2429 
Medical . ..... .. .... 1552 91 1643 
Nursing ........... 107 107 
Dentistry ......•... 1254 19 1273 
Mines . ............. 296 296 
Pharmacy 429 63 492 
Chemistry ......... 182 6 188 
Education .......•. 149 338 487 
Business ......... . . 14 14 
Graduate .......... 636 306 ·942 

Tota l ............ 11407 4781 16188 
To-

Men Women tal 
Total number of in

dividuals receiving 
degrees (duplica-
tions eliminated). 9737 4542 14279 

1269 men and 223 women 
hold two degrees from the University 
of Minnesota; 172 men and 8 women 
hold three degrees from the Univer
sity of Minnesota. 

The following fifteen men hold four 
degrees : 
IIan'Y Ross Dan11 er (B. A. Rutgers 

College)-LL.B. 1893; LL.M. 1894; 
M.A. 1896; Ph.D. 1899 . 

lVi lliam K . Foster-LL.B . 1908; LL.M. 
1909; B.A. 1917 ; M.B. 1920. 

Hym en S. Lippmall,-B.S. 1917; M.B .. 
1919; M.D. 1920 ; 'M.A. 1920 . 

J. Charnley M eKinl y- B .'S, 1915; M.A. 
1917; M.B. 1918; M.D. 1919. 

On'ille N. Nelso ll~ .... B.S. 1917; M.B. 
1919; M.D. 1920; M.S. 1920 . 

Edgar II. N01Tis-B .S. 1915; M.S. 1916; 
M.B. 1919; M.D. 1919. 

Matthia N. 01·field- B .A. 1908; M.A. 
1909; LL.B. 1912; Ph.D. 1913 . 

R(tl'l P ett ijohn-iB.A. 1906; B.S. in 
Cbem. 1911; M.S. 1912; Ph.D. 1918. 

Elias R(whie-B .L. 1896; M.L. 1897; 
Ph. D. 1901; LL.B. 1902. 

William R . Shannon-B.S. 1914; M.S . 
1n'5 ; MJB. 1919; M.D. 1919. 

llomel' lV. Stevens-B .A. 1902; LL.B. 
190'5; LL.M. 1906; M.A. 1907. 

• Advanced degrees conferr d by the 
Law School and the Col! ge of Pharmacy 
are included in the tota ls for those de
partm nts. Of the total number of de
grees conferred by the Graduate School . 
223 were conferred by other colleges of 
the University previous to the organiza
tion of this school. 

hester • t wal' t-(B.A. University 
of Missouri); M.A. 1915; Ph.D. 1917' 
M.B. 1919 ; M.D. 1919. ' 

tanw 1 . W ,isman~B.Pbm. 1914' 
B.S. 1917; M.B. 1918; M.D. 1919. ' 
I' I/mr . Zi rold-D.D.S. 1907 ; B.S. 
1918; M.B. 1918 ; M.D. 1919. 

eea E . lVamer- B .A. 1904; M.A. 
19005; LL.B. 19017; LL.M. 1911. 
The following three men bold five 

degrees : 
Osear Blos/JIo-Phm.C. 1907 ; Phm.1.l. 

1914; B.S. in Phm. 1915; M.S. in 
Pbm. 1916 ; B.S. 1919. 

Manlcy II wilt llaYllcs-B.Phm. 1911' 
M.Phm. 1913; B.S. 1917; M.B. 1919 ; 
M.D. 1920. 

John H enry Gammell-B.S. in E. 1914 ; 
M.E. 191-5; B.S. 1918; M.B. 1919; 
M.D. 1920. 

In their final form , the list of a lum
ni will be tabulated geographically as 
well as by names and degrees. It will 
then be possible to refer instantly to 
the ex-Minnesotans in any locality. 
The next step in Miss Potter's work 
is to be the entering of personal in
formation on tbe cards. It will pro
bably be a year befor e this is complet
ed; the preparation of the new alum
ni directory will than be a matter of 
only a few months. 

Clara Baldwin Frames a 

State Library Law 
To be In'cscilt (/ at tltis sess iull of tile 

Legislature 

The county library law, which iB to 
be proposed a t the present session of 
the legisla ture, is the pet hild of 
Clara Baldwin, '98, the state director 
of libraries. 'Miss Baldwin was made 
commissioner wben the library com
mission was establi shed twenty years 
ago and retained that post until its 
affiliation with the s ta te department 
of education. Last year she was ap
pointed a member of the committee on 
state ai d, a nd in tha t capacity made 
a study of the problem of developing 
the libraries of the state. The laws on 
the county system and state aid for 
library service have been the result DC 
tbat s tudy. Miss Baldwin has taUght 
library methods in the UnivPl'sity 
summer schools for several summers 
pas t. 

The county library law is one with 
which every city and town and village 
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should be acquainted, Miss Baldwin 
-quite naturally-believes. Unfor
tunately, like most laws, it is swathed 
in such yards and yards of phraseolo
gy, that to present it in its original 
torm is quite impossible. In attempt
ing to boil down the various sections 
and sub-sections into a colloquial 
paragraph or two, we run the risk of 
slaughtering its possibilities more 
completely than lies within the surgi
cal skill of the legislators, when it is 
laid on the operating table before 
them. 

The county library law provides that 
the governing body of any county, city 
or village shall be empowered to 
establish and maintain a public libra
ry-or supportapublic library already 
established-and contract with exist
ing and established libraries for the 
purpose of providing free use of such 

To tile Editor: 

Apropos of your article on the 
Agricultural Extension Workers' Con
folren ce, page 6, of last week's Weekly, 
I am sending you the January 6 
number of Moody's Investors Service. 

The point I made, or tried to make, 
before the audience in question was 
that, while conditions will begin to 
show signs of improvement very 
shortly, we shall not witness a full 
return to prosperous times until the 
latter part of the year. 

GEORGE W. DOWlRIE. 

The portions of the pamphlet re
ferred to are as follows : 

Is DeflaUon 
Completed! 

Prices have gone down so 
rapidly and so far for 
some commodities, thM 

many people are inclined to fee l that very 
shortly there will be a halt and upturn. 
Insofar as prices are concerned, defla
tion has probably run It cour se in cer
tain basic commodities, such as copper, 
hides, crude rubber and possib ly sugar. 
But this does not mean tho.t these In
dustries wiJI not continue to be depres ed 
for some time to come. For until de
flation has be n pretty un iformly com
pleted-that is, until commodities in gen
eral have been pretty fully Jiquido.ted, 
there can be no ext nd d revival of bus
iness acti vi ty . 

It is my opinion that while the prices 
of many crude materials have now be n 
pretty fully d flat d, ani cannot go mu h 
lower, yet ther will not be much recov
ery for some months. As for goods prl es, 
deflation Is hardly half over as yet, and 
In retail fields has made much less 

libraries, to levy annually a tax, . . .. 
which tax shall be in addition to all 
other taxes authorized to be levied. 
If there is already an adequate library, 
the board, rather than expending funds 
for an additional building and dupli
cate equipment, may contract for the 
service ot that library, raising for that 
purpose a county tax, and receiving 
thereon county-wide free library pri
vileges, under the supervision of an 
accredited librarian. 

Provisions for the appointment and 
powers of a library board are outlined 
in detail , as well as provisions for the 
location and use of county libraries. 
Libraries heretofore organized under 
the laws of the state of J\1innesota may 
have their organizations changed so 
as to conform to this act by resolution 
of the governing body which estab
lished the library. 

The Family Mail 
progress. During the next three or four 
months, the average prices of most goods 
should continue definitely downward. 
Perhaps by pring there will be a halt, 
and some stabilization. If stabilization is 
then evident, business will begin to re
vive, slowly but surely. 

The Turning 
Point 

\Vhile there may be stab
ilization of commodity 
prices by pring, yet this 

does not imply that there will be any im
portant recovery, aside from ordinary 
seasonal f luctuations. and changes such 
as are effected by current demand and 
supply. In fact. the broad trend of com
modity prices has no doubt definitely 
turned downward. It is easily po sible 
that we may be in for ten years 01' more 
of declining commodity prices, declining 
costs and wages and increasing purchas
ing power of the dollar. After the Civil 
War (e:'{cept for temporary booms and 
interruptIons) price deClined for fourteen 
years; aiter the • apoleonic wars nding 
in 1 15, English commodity prices de
clined for thirty years. 

When Wlll 
Bnslnes 
Re,·lve! 

It would be fOOlish to at
tempt to forecast a date 
when general bu iness in 
this countr)' will definitely 

revive. but there are many reasons for 
expecting that (assumIng good rops next 

ummel') a substantial recovery will set 
in during last ha lt of the year. This is 
mol' li\'ely to be the case if similar 
progress is made in the d nation now 
going on in Europe. and if Europe is en
abled to finance her urg nt needs. and 
begin to secure raw m aterials from this 
country and make progre s in prodUction. 
But that the present stagnation in busi 
n s in the nit d States and Canada will 
not extend very far beyond Ule period of 
present liquidation (of inventories and 

The possibilities of library service 
are far beyond any pictured by that 
large average which regards a library 
as a mere storehouse for books. A 
library is, instrinsically, a service 
bureau and should be held as one of 
the most essential divisions of city 
government. The ideal standard of 
service can be secured only by a de
mand on the part of the public, certi
fication of librarians to ensure effici
ency, sufficient funds to maintain 
adequate service, and cooperation 
with other and larger libraries. These 
are the things the new law is endeav
oring to promote. Alone, :\liss Bald
win is powerless to accomplish them. 
"The law is in no sense mandatory_ 
It makes much possible: those pOSSi
bilities to be realized, must be the re
sult of the intelligent demand of th~ 
several communities." 

loans,) seems certain. Thus I anticipate 
that a year hence we will be in the midst 
of improving bu iness conditions, with 
relatively low commodity prices. Crude 
materials are always here; labor supply 
is increasing dail).. and now capital is 
once more becoming a\'ailable. A year 
ago business men were everywhere beg
ging for capital; now, billions of credits 
are about to be liquidated through the 
contraction of busine s and a year hence 
capital will be seeking employment. 

Karl Buswell, '20, colonel of the 
R. O. T . C. in 1919-20, is an instructor 
in the Canton Christian College at 
Canton, China, and writes of his first 
experiences in that unique country: 

"At last I'm in China, but it's still 
hard to realize it. Of course, a lot of 
the customs a re different but the peo
ple are just about the same as we are. 

orne things are funny. Instead of 
sleeping on soft beds, they USe board , 
and instead of a pillow they use a 
block of wood. The men wear long 
coats that look like skirt , while the 
women wear the trou ers. When they 
build 3. house they put a roof over 
the place first instead of making the 
foundation. A lot of other things 
seem funny at first, but when it 
comes down to it they usually have 
some pretty good reason for their 
customs. 

"The College here is great. I had 
expected something pretty fine, but 
nothing like what it is. The "'rounds 
and the buildings are beautiful. You 
know they are trying to preserve the 
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Chinese architecture, and it is cer
tainly more appropriate than the plain 
buildings that some of the foreigners 
are putting up, 

"There are more than six hundred 
students on the campus, and the col
lege department, which is only four 
years old, has an enrollment of over 
two hundred, Next year we will have 
a lot more additions to the staff. I 
wish some more Minnesota men would 
come out, 

"The Chinese students are very in
teresting. They are eager to learn 
and never have to be urged to study. 
That sounds fishy, but it's true, ac-

cording to the older teachers. It is 
a great opportunity to work with 
these boys, mostly from wealthy 
homes, who are going out to be the 
future leaders of China, and it is also 
a great responsibility. Ours is the 
only college in the whole of South 
China whi h is dOing standard 01-
lege work, and unl ss we can take 
care of the students in the proper way, 
it Simply won't be done. anton alone 
has a population of over two million 
people, and is the se ond largest non
Christian ity in the world. It is also 
the capital of the southern govern
ment." 

Undergraduate Athletics 
R eviewed by Harold L. Schoel1wpf, '22 

Associatc EditOl' of the Minnesota Daily 

• 
Ba ketbaU 

Displaying greatly improved team
work and polish, but unable to stage 
their usual last minute comeback, the 
Gophers Friday night went down to 
their first defeat at the hands of the 
unbeaten Indiana five, who despite 
their touted ability, were able to score 
but one basket more than the Maroon 
and Gold . With due credit to a great 
team, Indiana was at times threat
eningly outplayed and was concededly 
lucky to win the contest by the 25-23 

score. 
Goph /' l'ally stollllccl by timc 

Had the game lasted but a minute 
more, the 'Minnesotans would have 
been the victors because the timer's 
gun stopped short the rally that was 
about to give the Gophers the lead. 
Captain ass, playing a part of the 
game with his leg in a cast, and Neal 
Arntson were the two high scorers 
for the Gophers although the sensa
tional guarding of Kearney who held 
the fast Maroon to two counters, ancl 
the stellar floor work of Enke at 
guard and Hultkrans at center were 
not lightly to be discounted. 

The game started with a rush and 
Arntson, receiving a direct pass from 
center, flipped the sphere through the 
ring from almost the middle of the 
floor, adding another throw from the 
foul line a moment later, On the next 
tip-off, ass netted the ball and the 
Gophers lead with a score of 5--1. 
From then on to the end of the half, 
the game was a see-saw and the first 

period ended with the Gophers on the 
heavy end of a 14-11 score. 

Scrolld lIal/ Indial/a /(lI.:cs l acZ 

In the second half , Indiana ame 
back with a rush, and before the Ma
roon and Gold cagers were aware, 
rolled up a lead which thereafter 
never was relinquished. Four times 
the Gophers started rallies only to be 
stopped by the referee foJ' time out 
or a foul. The last rally which 
threatened to spell victory for the 
thousands of mad fans who packed 
every available corner of the all too
small armory, and who stood in long 
lines out in the hallways and even in 
the street to hear the results of the 
battle from those fortunate enough 
to see it, was stopped abruptly by the 
timer's gun just as a win seemed im
minent. 

Captain ass and Arntson starred for 
Minnesota with four and three goals 
each. As a team, the Gophers played 
well together but failed seriously to 
follow their shots after unnecessarily 
long attempts from almost the center 
of the floor. Unless the Maroon and 
Gold cagers make an effort to follow 
their sphere under the nets for pos
sible repeaters, their hances to win 
consistently will seriously be periled. 

Again defeat, and by a score of 23 
to 22, when our basketeers met Il
linois at the Arlllory Monday night. 

Reitsch, Illinois' center was put out 
of the game during the early sparring, 
with four personal fouls against him, 

and Hultkrans soon follow d him, 
Grimes, at enter, showed the freds 
of his recent operation. He soon 
spent himself watching the husky 
Reitsch, and had to be let out before 
the half was ov roo 

ass and Arntson both netted four 
field goals. Arntson tied the score at 
21 in the last minutes of play after 
th Gophers had nosed up from seven 
points behind. Twice the ball went 
down the field to flirt with the Min
nesota goal with the time a matter of 
seconds. Then Wahlquist put Illinois 
in the lead again WIth a field goal. 
With 30· seconds to play the GopLers 
got a free throw. Arntson dropped it 
through but the ball had tardly been 
put in play again when the pistol ex
tinguished the hopes of the 2500 fans 
who packed the Armory. 

The team will play Wisconsin Satur· 
day in their last home game until 
February 22. Indiana seems to haye 
clearest title so far to the champion
ship with a comparatively easy 
schedule inasmu h as Minn sota and 
Iowa are the only two really strong 
quints they meet. 

Other port 

Gopher matm 11 and swimmers will 
meet Iowa this week end at Iowa and 
Minnesota resp tively. The maroon 
and Gold grapplers will m et the 
Hawkeyes Friday at Iowa and are 
conceded a good chance to win. Un
der the tutelage of Frank Gilman, 
oach, and Tim Madgan, assistant, the 

Gophers this year are unusually 
strong. 

The tankmenfrom the south will 
invade Minnesota for a meet Friday 
night. Both colleg s have strong ag
gregations and the meet is expe ted to 

be closely contested throughout. oach 
Niels Thorpe of the Gophers bas a 
well developed squad and predicts a 
battle royal when the tankmen line up 
for the gun. 

CONFERE DINGS 
Team Game Won Lo t Pct. 

Indiana 4 4 0 1000 

Purdue 2 2 0 1000 

hicago 3 2 1 667 

Wisconsin 4 2 2 500 

IYrinnesota 3 1 2 333 

Illinois 2 1 1 500 

Michigan 5 2 3 400 

Ohio 3 1 2 333 

Northwestern 4 1 3 250 

Iowa 3 0 3 000 
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Of General Interest 
{'hanges on the Te hllo]og
Olle of them a Girl! 

Cornell, we'll v nture, could never 
IJoast an innovation like this-the ap
pointment of a girl to the staff of an 
engineers' publication! The Minne
' ota Technolog at least shows itself 
a wake to the "signs of the times" in 

IJPointing Betty J . Sull ivan as its 
new hemical editor. The magazine, 
by the way, has quite materially 
<:hanged its editorial staff, as tran
spired when it put in its monthly ap
Ilea ranee on the campus last Friday. 
Ca rlos W. Del Plaine has been ap
pointed editor-in- hief, and Le Roy A. 
Grettum, news editor. 

Hospital and Dormitor ie 
taken up by the R e"'ent., 

Several interesting deve lopments 
resulted from the meeting of the 
Board of Regents held ~Ionday, Jan
ua ry 24 , not the lea t of which was 
the approval of a bill sponsoring the 
t!stablishment of a J\1inne ota General 
hospital y tem at the University, with 
t he present Elliott Memorial hospital 
~erving as a nu leus. 

The bill call s for a change in the 
na m of the Elliott hospital to the 
":\Iinnesota General hospital," and 
pre pares the way for e pansion of the 
'ystem through the omprehensive 
u niversity building program. It ar
ries no appropriation with it. Co
i.peration with ounty ho pitals in 
every way is made possib le under the 
bill. 

Aligned with this bill is another 
calling for an appropriation for the 

tablishment of the psychopathic 
hospital contemplated jointly by the 
university authorities and offi ials of 
the State Board of Control. It is 
planned to have the p ycopathi de
partment operate as part of the newly 
suggested "Minnesota General hos
pi ta l." 

Definite progress was reported in 
the negotiations to eliminate the 
Grerrt Northern trackage. 

To the great disappointment of the 
regents and the president it was 
lea I'lled from the attorney genera l's 
re port that the er tion of a dormi
tory syst m through the finan ial 
channel of the permanent improvement 
fund would be irregular. The estab
lishment or a privnt Iy financed dor
mitory system was discussed. 

Dr. William J . Mayo resigned his 
vice presidency on the board of re
gents, because of the pressure of his 
practice, and M. ~L Williams was 
named in his place. This does not 
mean that Dr. ~1ayo will leave the 
regent body. 

Dr. S. Marx White, professor of 
medicine, who has been acting chief 
of the department of medicine, was 
appointed permanent chief of that de
partment, to succeed Dr. L. G. Rown
tree, now with the :\1ayo clinic at 
Rochester. 

L ead r s ('110 en 
ior Junior Ball 

Herbert ~'[cKay of Duluth is the 
choice of the junior class for presi
dent of the Junior Ball association. 
The ball will be held the night of 
February 21, probably in the gold 
room of the Radisson hotel, :'\1inne
apolis. :'Ill'. McKay has selected Kath
erine Zirkelbach of St. Paul as his 
partner to lead in this annual dance 
event of the University year . Miss 
Zirkelba h is a sophomore and a mem
ber of Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority. 

Dr. Charle~ r. ('lark 
at ConToeatioll 

Dr. Charles Up on Clark, formerly 
director of the School of lassical tu
dies of the American Academy at 
Rome, was the chief speaker at Thur -
day's convocation this week. During 
the war Dr. lark lectured in the 
United States for the propaganda 
bureau of the Italian government and 
later for the Roumanian government. 
He is intimately acquainted with Italy 
and the Balkan states and last winter 
had an extended interview with 
D'Annunzio at Fiume. This olm'ed 
with added intere t the character of 
his address on the. driatic problem. 

hurd. llODor 
) 11'8. Wilkin 

iUrs. George F. Wilkin (Iathilda 
Jane ampell ) '77; graduate '90, was 

given quite an ovation by her many 
univer ity and ~1inneapolis friends, at 
a social gathering held in her honor 
at the Olivet Bapti't church Thur day 
evening, January 37. 1\1rs. Wilkin 
is affe tionately remembered by old 
grads as "Frau Wilkin," instructor 
iu the German department of the ni
versity until she rea hed her retiring 
age. he has since become a affec-

tionately known to the members of 
the Olivet Baptist Church as one of 
its most faithful officers and workers. 

The Faculty 
Dean Alfred Owre of the College of 

Dentistry, goes as delegate from the 
niversity to the annual meeting of 

the Dental Faculties association of 
American universities, which will be 
held at Indianapolis on J anuary 27, 
1931. The "Universities of California, 
Harvard, Illinois, Iowa, :\1ichigan, 
Minnesota, . 'ebraska, Ohio, Pennsyl
vania and Washington are members 
of the organization. One of the most 
important points to be presented for 
discus ion will be that of the uniform 
chedules-that is, a uniform adop

tion of either a five-year or a six-year 
cour e. At present most of the uni
versities are requiring the five-year 
curriculum of dental student -one 
year of pre-dental work and fou r 
year in the dentistry college proper. 
Whether the adoption of a six-year 
cour e might be more fea ible--de
manding two years of pre-dental work 
-will be a question for discus ion. 

Pre ident L. D. Coffman was the 
speaker of the evening at the dinner 
given by the alumni of the niversity 
of Illinois at the Elks Club in ~Iin
neapolis, January 26. 

A recent i ue of the London Times 
Educational Supplement (August 13, 
1930) contains an interesting article 
entitled "Teachers' Degree ", by pro
fe or Fletcher Harper Swift of the 
College of Education. 

Dr. E . C. Stakman of the department 
of botany and plant pathology, spoke 
recently before a congre sional com
mittee at Washington, D. C., on the 
eradication of the barberry. His con
ference with this committee is expect
ed to influence determination of the 
amouut Congre s will appropriate at 
it pre ent e sion for uch eradica
tiou work. 

R. G. Blakey, profe or of EconOIll
ics in the chool of Bu iness, was 
elected pre ' ident of the tate Tax a _ 
sociation last Thursday at the clo e 
of its annual two-day se ion in St. 
Paul. The membership of the asso
ciation includes county auditor, 
county a essors. boa rds of county 
comllli sioner . hu iness men and the 
tax OIDlllission. 
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"I despise you, Romancer Max McConn," 
says F eminist Charles M. McConn, '03. 

" Sorry," replies the other. " Shalll make 'em more exciting 
after this?" 

And the critic remains a hopeless cynic. 
A FEW numbers back, the Weekly 

said some very catty thing~ about 
a writer of Max McConn's ability dab
bling with silly tupenny love affairs. 
The occasion was a review of his 
latest story, "Mollie's Substitute Hus
band." In last week's issue of the 
New Republic Mr. McConn contributes 
an article called "Feminism and Ro
mance" which, though it deals with a 
subject quite foreign to the Weekly's 
field, might almost have been written 
as an answer to our castigation. It is 
a wily, Jekyll-and-Hyde justification 
-one that would win the heart (and 
perhaps the head) of any human 
critic, ours included. 

"I am an almost rabid feminist," he 
begins. Now this is not irrelevant al
though it may appear to be; the true 
feminist is the most logical of beings, 
the most unrelentingly high-brow 
type within the species, and this is 
just what I scolded Mr. McConn for 
not continuing to be. But he proceeds, 
"it happens that I am also, at odd 
times, a writer of stock romantic 
tales. But I notice that I keep these 
two interests . in distinct compart
ments. There is as yet no perceptible 
seepage from the one to the other. 

"My story is under way. I have de
scribed the picturesque setting-a 
charming country house, let us say. 
On the steps of the commodious 
verandah the tall, bronzed, 'clean
limbed' hero sits, smoking his well
loved briar. On the other side of the 
steps, the villain, smaller, sallOW, 
dark, with brilliant but shifty eyes, 
plays nervously with his cigarette. 
The two men are conversing, outward
ly amicable, in spite of their instinct
ive hos tility. Enter the heroine. You 
know the heroine perfectly well in 
advance. You can skip my catalog of 
her charms. 

"All right, let's skip it. But let me 
ask you one thing. Do I by any chance 
-in any frantic reaching" after origi
nality-depict her as longing for 'the 
vote'? You know that I do not. 

"Does she have ambitions? Does she 
aspire to be a physician, a lawyer, an 

architect, or even a newspaper woman 
or a teacher in the high school? Not 
she! How could a physician or law
yer blush, as it will be her business to 
blush at every turn of the plot? And 
in a prospective journalist or school
ma'am how would you credit her 
curls, her white shoulders, rounded 
arms, and dainty feet? 

''Switching into my feministic self, I 
cannot but regard my heroine with 
contemptuous disfavor. I am forced to 
characterize her from this standpoint 
as sheltered, 'kept: a trifler, a ninny 
-a toy of love. 

"But my Mr. Hyde, the romancer, 
bobs up again. 

.. 'Would you: he demands, 'accept a 
modern, intellectual, ambitious wo
man in the thriller you like to read on 
a rainy evening when you are dead 
tired? Granted that in real life you 
prefer the modern type. But in a yarn 
you want an old-fashioned pretty girl 
with curls! ' 

.. 'But: I cry, tacitly admitting his 
charge, it's a shame! They're all lay 
figures, these current romantic hero
ines- my own and other people's. 
They aren't really charming any more 
They're just x , the love-motive- the 
alleged reason for the hero's extra
ordinary behavior. They're killing ro
mance, and the world can't live with
out romance!' 

.. 'W,ell: he retorts, 'what are you 
going to do about it?' 

"I meditate deeply, for a romancer, 
before I reply- so deeply that I even 
see a sort of vision that uplifts me. 
But I am forced to begin my answer 
sadly enough: 

.. 'I don 't suppose I shall do any
thing about it. I shall go on writing 
trashy yarns with paper-doll heroines 
and reading yarns of the same sort. 
There is no help for it, I'm afraid, in 
our day. 

.. 'You see: I explain, 'the woman of 
romance must belong to an accepted 
type. She may not be novel or strange 
or debatable in any way. If she is, 
she will annoy most readers of such 
stories. For romance is read subjec
tively. In romance the reader identi-

fies himself- he is usuaIIy a man
with the hero, and how can you expect 
him to take pleasure in vicarious 
combat on behalf of a heroine who ex
cites in him only wrathful contempt?' 

.. 'And the modern woman, though 
she is all about us, numerous enough 
to force a Constitutional amendment, 
and though she is, in fact, infinitely 
more attractive than her supine Vic
torian predecessor, has not yet reach
ed popular acceptance as the standard 
of charm- the kind of woman the hero 
would inevitably fall in love with at 
sight and fight for against seveu(old 
odds.' 

.. 'You're righ t there!' says Hyde 
drily. 'She hasn't!' 

.. 'But she will!' I cry, my vision re
turning. 'She will! And when she 
does, she will bring in a new r o
mance!' ,. 

THE new romance, for which the 
the Jekyll side of our author 
pines, "will be twice as thrilling as the 
old .. . . When th mod ern girl come 
into her own and b gins to figure in 
such stories- will she mope around in 
the checking bureau, waiting for the 
hero to finish his next adventure and 
come back for an intercalary phi
landering?" Not she. "She will be oft 
having adventures of her own! " Quite 
right, Max McConn; under the cir-
umstances, the new romauce may 

well be a regular hoopty-do! 
A friend of mine is a father . One 

evening, shortly before the annual 
moving day, the family's hopeful step
ped into his presence, a disheveled 
wretch; he had been fi ghting. In tear
ful contrition he accepted the grave 
paternal admonitions, and when they 
were finished he looked into his 
father's eyes for the final, redeeming 
pledge of faith, "Daddy:' he said, 
"I know I'm a bad, bad boy. But some 
day I'll he a good boy- pI' tty soon 
we'll mov to anoth l' neighborhood 
and then I won't go around with these 
rowdy guys again, at all. Maybe, in 
the place we livo in next-mayb the 
girls '11 have a little pep." 

-W. E. 
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The Alumni University 
The Alumnae Club will give a lunch 

at Shevlin Hall on Saturday, J anuary 
29, at one o'clock. All alumni, all for
mer students of the University, and 
their friends, are invited. Reserva
tions SllOUld be made with Miss Vera 
Cole, 109 Oak Grove, Minneapolis. Tel. 
Kenwood, 4844. 
A Unit at 
Watertown, • D. 

A preliminary meeting to organize 
at Watertown, South Dakota, a local 
branch of the General Alumni Asso
ciation of the University of Minne
sota, was held Wednesday evening, 
January 12. Details of organization, 
election of officers, etc., have not yet 
reached the alumni office. 

Engineer JI OW th Dean 
They are jolly good Fellow 

Engineering alumni from all over 
the state and some from outside pOints 
gathered at the Gold Room of the 
Radisson hotel Tuesday evening, 
January 25 to banquet in honor of 
Dean O. l\I. Leland of the College of 
Engineering and Architecture and the 
n hool of hemistry. Wm. H. Hoyt, 
C E. '95, of Duluth, for many years 
president of the Northern Minnesota 
Alumni association, was toastmaster. 
Max Toltz, an architect and consult
ing engi neer of St. Paul, gave the ad
dress of welcome on behalf of the en
gineering profession of the northwest. 
A. M. Burch, . E. '96, told of hina 
and the Chinese as he recently saw 
them. President Coffman spoke on the 
topic, "A risis in the Promotion of 
Scientific Work," and Dean Leland re
sp()nded, appropriately, to his call 
with a talk on the education of an 
engineer. We don't know exactly what 
he said on the subject-this· issue was 
being clamped into its forms at just 
about that time-but from the 
standards the dean has been putting 
into effect within the schools under 
his control, we guess that the educa
tion was thorough. 

W. 1. Gray was hairman of the 
committe that put the dinner over. 
1 99 Rc-uncs to 
!tOil Or l>err y ][anso n 

Old grads of the class of 1 99 
gathered for a reunion in h onor of 
Perry O. Hanson, for n arly ighteen 
years s uperintendent of the methodist 
mission work in Ta i-An-Fu, province 
Of S han tung, China, "the greatest 

town in the world", says Mr. Hanson , 
who is in the States on an indefinite 
leave of absence, at present making 
his home in l ola, Kansas. Dr. and Mrs, 
Stephen H. Baxter took advantage (,f 
Mr. Hanson's being in Minneapolis to 
invite as many of his classmates as 
the Twill Cities could unearth for an 
i:1formal cafeteria dinner at their 
home, 2000 Hennepin avenue. The 
guests included Mr. and Mrs. Wait&r 
L. Benedict, iHenry J . Bessesen, Frede
ric K. Butters, Mary Gillmore Fann
ing, Elizabeth Foss, Laura Henry, :\lrs. 

Henry Knoblauch (Georgina F. Ken, 
nedy) Howard William Kingston. 
Charles S. Olds, Mrs. H. P. Roe (Isabel. 
D. Parker), J ennie C. Phillips, Mrs. D. 
W. Taylor (Grayce W. Rector), eIlie. 
C. Spencer, Mrs. G. W. Buffington_ 
(Flora Van Vliet) and Arthur B. 
WhitneY,-all of the class of 1899, and 
with the exception of Mr. OIds who 
lives in St. Cloud, all residents of the. 
'I win Cities. Guests who were not 
classmates, but old friends of )1r. 
Hanson's, were Mrs. Bessesen, Mrs. 
Olds, Mr. and ;\1rs. J . A. Hummell, Dan 

Library, Un iver sity of lI'iinnesota 

Practical Training 
in many phases of banking i main
tained among the employees of The 

orthwestern. About four-fifth of 
tJhe men employees and many of the 
women are taking, or have complet
ed, cour es in bu ine s and banking 
conducted by the Univer ity of lin
ne ota under the au pice of the 
American In Litute of Banking. Prac-
tical training is continually in prog-
res. 

Back of the bank' daily tran action 
is an active well-directed intelli
gence that erves to insure the best 
intere ts of lient. Your account 
here is an inve tment, always im
provi~g in value. 

The Northwestern National Bank 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
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Taylor, Mrs. Whitney, Harry Roe . and 
Dean and Mrs. John F. Downey. 

T. H. Colwell for 
}Iayor 01' Minnealloli 

Thomas H. Colwell, Ex. '95, president 
and treasurer of the Colwell Press, 
'Minneapolis, has announced his can
didacy for mayor of Minneapolis at 
the coming election. J . E . Meyers, the 
present mayor, has declined to run 
for re-election. Mr. Colwell is quoted 
as saying: 

"The big problems of social reor
ganization and business r adjustment 
in which the interests of our citizens 
are involved need trained attention. 
To this matter I have given special 
thought and believe there are far 
greater possibilities of harmonious ac
tion than recent experiences seem to 
indicate." 

'The Dinner ~iven by tJle 
Univer ity Club, Minneapoli ' 

The dinner given by tbe men of 
Minneapolis to tbe representatives of 
other units last Friday nigbt will long 
be notable for one thing, if for no
thing else; it was where "Prexy" 
Northrop made the best speech of his 
whole career. ever so much at home 
as when talking extemporaneously at 
an informal gathering, he seemed to 
11ave all factors present with peculiar 
force on that particular evening. Now 
whimSical, now serious, he talked on 
in that unanalyzable fashion of his, 
until every listener was positively 
alcoholic with hilarity. 

But he was not the only speaker. 
There were a lso senator Charles E . 
Adams, of the Duluth club, and Dr. 
Fred Davis, from Faribault, where a 
unit is a-forming, and President Eme
ritus Folwell. President Coffman out
lined what he thought the alumni 
.could do in providing certain neces
sary adjuncts to campus life, and de
scribed what the graduates of other 
universities have done during the last 
few months- Iowa, with its memorial 
union building, and Ohio State, with 
its million dollar stadium, for ex
ample. He dwelt particularly on the 
urgent need for an auditorium, since 
student contact must be the founda
tion of every attempt to foster a com
munity of ideals on the caml1US. 

Regent Sommers, of St. Paul, spoke 
on behalf of the interest (1 alumni 
there, and said that h e felt certain 
that they would soon develop a unit 
similar to the Men's club of Minnea
polis. During the course of his talk 

he gave a unique characterization of 
Minnesota's five presidents. "I have 
often thought of these men in this 
fashion ," said he. "Folwell was the 
architect. He conceiv d the design and 
laid his plans far into the future. 
Northrop was tbe sturdy builder wbo 
erected the splendid super-structure. 
Vincent was tbe interior finisber-an 
expert joiner, who polisbed up tbe 
rough surfa es and filled up the 
cracks in tbe organization. Burton 
took tbe finisb d University and beld 
it up [or the world to see. nd Presi
dent offman enters now, as tbe keen 
executive and tbe skilled administra
tor wbo is to keep the intricate mecb
anism arti ul a ted among its parts and 
properly fun ctioning for the public at 
large." 

Dr. W . F. Braasch expressed tbe 
opinion tbat there ougbt to be some 
way of giving the local clubs repre
sentation on the General Alumni as
sociation's board of directors. Presi
dent Fred B. Snyder, of the board of 
regents, presented the report of the 
student activities committee, giving 
the results of its survey. The report, 
which is printed below, was consider
ed but was not acted upon. 

Recolll III eJHl ati on of Committee on 
rodent Affair. 

Your Committee on Student affairs, 
consisting of E. B. Pier e, Henry F. 
Nachtrieb, Henry Bru hholz, Edgar 
Zelle, and Harold J. Leonard , hair
man, begs leave to submit the follow
ing report. 

It was deemed the primary function 
of this committ e to determine what 
the alumni individually and as groups, 
especiall y the University of Minnesota 
club, could do to make the niversity 
a better place for the life and the 
training of s tudents. It was emphati
cally not the intention to meddle with 
matters wbi ch the administration or 
regents or legislature would normally 
deal with, but rather to work out 
plans for some of the supplementary 
things other than 'lass rooms, labo
ratories, teachers and curricula, 
which go to make University life va lu
able to the student. President Coff
man laid the ground in his talk when 
he showed the need for dormitories , 
a library, an auditorium, a campanile, 
a stadium, a new gymnasium, an ade
quate Minnesota nion, a chapel, and 
so on, to create atmosphere, traditions, 
and spirit, those intangible elements 

in education which have such an in
fluence in moulding hara ter, and 
whi h th legislature is not likely 0 

grant. 
1. The first re ommen dation is that 
"individual alumni" take upon them
selves the task of qui tly inspiring 

niversity spirit in the fraterniti es 
and in th individual colleges. A wonl 
dropped here and there toward this 
end (not a lecture) by a successful 
alumnus will do more than all the 
student and faculty oratory put to
gether to win support for administra
tion proje ts, and build up that loyal 
University of Minnesota unity spirit 
which is needed so much here. There 
are many di stra ting forces in a city 
like the twin cities not found at Ann 
Arbor or Madison or rbana, which 
tend to break up the institution into 
little groups, each jealously loyal to 
itself but not feeling its relationship 
to the whole University. It takes po i
tive effort to ov rcome thi s tendency. 

This recomm ndation arose out of 
a onf rence with D an Ni hoi son the 
purpose of which was to see if the 
alumni co uld help in makin g the 
feeling harmonious between the stu
dents and the administration, espe
cially that bran'h devoted to student 
conduct. 
2. Another r comm ndation of this 
ommitt is that some member of this 
lub giv as a memorial or ontright 

gift a ampanile for the south end of 
the mall. The d sirabilily of su h a 
campanile has been so thoroughly 
brought out by the controversy of two 
years ago and the appeals of Pr si-

nts Burton and oUman, that this 
need not be dwelt upon. It was felt 
however that a ampanile is ha rdly 
an adequate task for tbe alumni to set 
for themselves when otber larger 
things are need d so much more. Tbat 
the University should have it, especial
ly after th pub Ii ity given the matler, 
is self-evident. Th re are certainly 
other a lumni of the loyalty and means 
of Mr. Shevlin who could donate a 
campanil . 
3. A third re ommendation of the 
committe is that the legislative om
mittee take up wilh the ity council 
the matter of paving Fourth St. S. E,. 
to Oak street and th nCe to niversity 
av nu e, making University avenue a 
parlnvay from Fourteenth to Dale. As 
it is, th noise from tru cking on ni
versity avenue hAS grown to be sucll 
a nuisance to classes on the north 
side of Fol well Hall that effective 



COMFORT 
T HERE is a world of comfort in getting up on cold 

winter mornings in rooms pleasingly warm. for cer
tainly no one like to break the best hour of mornIng 

sleep. climbing out of a warm bed to open furnace. drafts. 
'Va rmth for everyone without the slightest thought or 

a ttention actually po sible if you wilJ make 

7'heYINNEAPOI,/. lH 

"'1 HEATPEGCllATOR 
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even temp rature during the day. a utomatic
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morn ing long before the rising hour. it again 
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rooms are comfortably warm. 
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ful intere t it ha . taken in it 
client ' affair • 

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
OF ST. PAUL 

"The Big Bank for the lJIull Del}ositor" 
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work in these rooms is almost im
possible. Through traffic between the 
cities could just as well follow the car 
line to University avenue and obviate 
this very real difficulty. 
4. But these are minor considerations. 
The committee, in company with Dean 
Nicholson, after studying the whole 
situation over, came to the conclu
sion that viewed from every angle the 
thing most needed by the students is 
an auditorium. An audi torium t hat 
will seat S(}()O persons, with a fine 
pipe organ and such inside design and 
finish as woul d be an inspiration, and 
would create a lasting impression on 
the students. 

Buy 

The reasons for this choice are as 
fo llows: 
(1) That it is desi rab le to foster a 

University of Minnesota unity spir
it, and at present this can only be 
done by such functions as football 
games, home-coming day, cap and 
gown day, and commencement. 
That such a spirit can only be 
fostered where the whole student 
body an get together to act as a 
unit. 

(2) That it is desirable for the stu
dents to know the president of the 
University, and others of the facu l
ty who have a message for the 
whole student body. The older 

Pillsbury's Family 
of Foods 

They are the best 

Pillsbury's 

Best Flour 
Pancake Flour 

Wheat Cereal 
Health Bran 

Pillsbury Flour Mills Company 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

alumni would not take a great deal 
for their contact in this way wi h 
Prexy Northrop, Professor Hut
chinson, and otherS. How else can 
the inspiration of such men be 
gotten to the student body? It is 
this conta t and inspiration which 
gives sou l to a university. t 
makes a unified institution , create 
traditions and memories which be
come almost sacred in r etrospect, 
the most va lued gift of the ni
versity. 

(3) That it is only by public an
nouncements and directly spoken 
addresses to the whole student 
body that the policies and plans 
of the administration can be ex
plained to the students and their 
cooperation gained. Bulletins issu
ed at present are a pitiable sub
stitute, and fail to give that so de
sirable sense of University soli
darity and ommunity of interests. 

(4)That it is desirable for the students 
to hear the big men and women of 
the country as students of other 
Universities and Colleges do. At 
presen t this privilege is denied be
cause there is no p ia e where the 
student body can get tog ther to 
h ear them. To anyone who has tri
ed to hear in the armory when i~ 
is jammed with two thousand 
people, nothing more need be said. 

(5) That it is desirable for the stu
dents to be able to get together for 
student [unctions, such as mass 
meetings, in a building large 
enough to hold them. 

(S) That it is desirable to have an 
adequate auditorium for musical 
programs, dramas, etc. which 
would not on ly hold all those from 
the University community desiring 
to orne, but also from the cities. 
The crowded conditions of the ar
mory at some of the musical 
programs now given will come to 
the mind of any who have attended 
these programs. 

(7) That it is desirable to have a 
place where University fun tionS 
su h as commen ements, inaugura
tions, etc. an be carried out with 
the dignily and beauty without 
whi h such functions los most of 
their appeal and value. 

(8) Tha t it is desirable to have at the 
University a building adequate for 

onventions, etc. , perha ps of a 
s I ntific na ture, which might come 
to the Twin Cities. 
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The ommittee has gone quIte 
tboroughly into the needs for dormi
to ries. a library. ampanile. a new 
I!Jmnasium and armory. a larger 
stadium. an adequate Minnesota 
Union. a decent health service build
ing. a cbapel. and so on, and believes 
that from all points of view the audi
tori um leads as being the most neces
sary to develop tbe Minnesota spirit 
whicb tbis club is trying to foster. 

The committee believes that unless 
this matter can be presented for ap
propriation by the legislature. which 
is doubtful at this session. tha t all the 
agencies of the alumni. perhaps led 
and organized by this club. should be 
devoted to raising a fund in the next 
two years. or four years if necessary. 
sufficient to place an adequate audi
torium on the University campus. It 
is a task worthy of the energies of 
this group and the other groups 
springing up all over the country and 
looking this way to ask. "What an 
we do?" This sort of thing is expected 
of alumni of every institution. We 
from Minnesota have never awakened 
to our obligations. Because this is a 
state institution does not free the 
alumni from their obligation to take 
a hare in building up those necessary 
features of a niversity which can 
oOnly come as gifts from its friends. 

Respec tfully submitted 
HAROLD J . LEO ARD. 

chairman. 

D eaths 
Weldon Womack. a 1920 graduate of 

the University. died on December 29, 
1920, at his home in St. Paul, Minne
sota, from complications resulting 
from his services with the American 
Expeditionary Forces in France. Au
~ust 15, 1917, he was commissioned a 
second lieutenant in the Field Artil
lery at the first Officers Training 
('amp at Fort Snelling. Minnesota, and 
was immediately sent to France where 
b attended the French Officers Artil
lery Schools, after which he was as
Signed to the First Division. 7th Field 
Ar tillery, Battery A. He was promoted 
to First Lieutenant May 31, 1919, 
served throughout the war, and was 
with the army of 0 upation in Ger
many. He was honorab ly discharged 
on July 23. 1919. After his return 
borne he finished h is studi s at the 
Univer ity and received his B. A. d -
gree in J une. 1920. At the time of his 
death he was associa t ed w ith the 
lIIerchants 'ational Bank of St. Paul. 
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Securitie Department 

The Minneapolis General Electric 
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EDITORIAL COMMENT 

, l /I('!C day tor tltc slcimmc'I"S.-A d;,smal studcnt situation 
(llld 011 allllllll; ' ·CIIlCdy.-A. contriblltion to thc QlIes

tiOll Box not ,·ctel'rcd to the ta ulty. 

WITH the defeat of Iowa 54-14 at the Ar
mory pool last Friday night, Minnesota's 

wimming team entered triumphantly into a 
new day. wimming, after years of agitation, 
has only this year be n made a major sport,and 
the Iowa contest was tlhe team's first home ap
pearance as contenders for the full-sized "M." 

This is a year in which Minnesota can afford 
Lo coddle a really outstanding team in any sport. 
The foobball season was .hardly a bang-up suc
cess, even in th eyes 'of those who can take de
feat with philosophy. The basketball team, for 
all its individual Ibrilliancy, has still to develop 
the team play necessary in a champion hip con
tender. But the ni'V'ersity swimmers give 
every indication of beiThg winners, not only for 
this year, but for next year also. It is not the 
complicated mattJer to train a sWlimming team 
that is to train a fooDball or Ibasketball team; 
a in track, .the empha i i on perfection of per
formance rather than on the strategy of the 
game. That is not to say, however, that th 
swimming coaoh i a nonentity. The po ition 
requires a high-grade instructor, a speci,alist 
who can pl'escri'be wisely, and a sY11l1pathetic ad
visor. Plucky little er Thorpe, of the t. 
Paul thletic club, is prOving himself to b the 
man !for t'he jOb. We wi'sh .him and hi'S swim
mers a long and ontinuously ucce ful career. 

A RE ENT ditorial in the Minn sota Daily 
Shows that th tudents as well as the graduate 
are coming to ask t'h mselv what is th ub-
tance of university "spirit" and what is it re

lation to tJh physi al structur of the instiltu
tion? It i,s a de p question, and one almo t too 

solemn to sit gracefully on the chests of the stu
dent editors. If their dilemma appears to be 
unduly pessimistic, ponder aWhile, you, with 
your greater maturity, and see what kind of a 
solution you can figure out. 

BUILDING HOPES. 

finnesota must build its hopes for the future as much 
upon the attitude of its stUdents as upon the educational 
standing of its faculty. The Board of Regents has agreed 
that the competition for faculty men is becoming so strong 
that :\1innesota must have more money from the legisla
ture to remain a first grade institution. 

The parallel in the attitude of the stUdents is that 
there must be more active spirit among campus citizens 
if :\1innesota alumni are to spread the doctrine of a first 
grade institution. The student who attends his clas es 
and goes away without social or recreational contact with 
the University public is not a Minnesota booster. He will 
not defend ~finnesota institutions again t critics. He can 
not, they have never been made attractive to him and he 
knows nothing of them. 

Social life at the University as characterized by fra
ternity and sorority activities takes in less than one-fifth 
of the student body. Other social activities will not swell 
the fraction of participants to one-third of the enrollment. 
A record c-rowd at any athletic event has not contained 
materially more than 3,000 stUdents. Uppercla smen 
without "pull" get no other recreational athletics than 
their morning setting up exerci es. There are lockers in 
the Armory gymna ium for lower classmen only. 

Plainly the tudent life and spirit at Minne ota hinges 
on the provision of suitable housing for their development. 
It i as plain that Ule legislature cannot provide the funds 
for u h housing. 

The situation i an equation. iEfficient hou ing for 
student a tivities would mean student spirit and life. 

tudent spirit and life would mean that efficient hou ing 
ould be provided by tud nt effort. 

The que tion r mains: "Can Minne ota students, lack
ing in a spirit that makes every tudent an active part 
of the uiversity public, arou e the initiative to get the 
fficient housing or must student pirit await the provi

dential providing of uch housino-?" 

lio-ohtly ugg stive, i n't it all. of th duch
hund chasing his tail around a tree? There i 
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'Only one sure way that we know 'Of to end this 
little canine tragedy: Step in Ibetween the tail 
and the muzzle, 'so as .to 'Shunt the animal off in 
a new direction, where it can straighten out once 
more and go on its way l"~j'OiciI1ig. 

That's how it is with th'e student body. 
}s'n't this a;n alumni ch.ance to "step in and 

straighten out tlhe dog"? There is nothing really 
the matter willi the student Ibody. The Da,Uy's 
editorial sh'ows 'how 'hellpl'ess it ~'S under the pres
ent circumstances; ibut a:11 it ~1eedrs is to ibe set 
on tlhe right track, to ibe given a 'squint at the big 
view aihead in place 'of the consta,nt sight of its 
own 'sad extremity Idan gling, Iho'P'el'ess, in front 
of i'ts nose. 

The way to begin is to show the ,students that 
somethinlg is going to be d'One-t!hat real action 
i,s still possible amd tlhat real enthusiasm is not 
yet dea,d. Start tJhem on dormitories like those 
OIf Yal'e Or NODthwestern; on an auditorium, like 
th.at 'Of Michigan; on a campanile, like that of 
California; on as adium, like that of Ohio State; 
or on a new Union !'ike tJhat which Iowa has just 
got under way-it makes little difference how; 
just start them. The students' spirit will be 
running nedk and neck with your own at the 
end. 

B ISHOP McDowell deliv'ered a large question
a questi'on a lmost unlimibed in the scope of its 
answer-When he asked in hlis final address t'O 
the stud'ent lbody, a,t a recent convocation, "What 
ma,k'es a good mam, and why i's 'he a good man?" 

One of our vetJeraTh alwnni-Walter S. Pardee, 
a graduat:e 'of 'the ola:ss of 1877, drops a question 
fully as vast into the W'e'ekly"s Questi'On Box. It 
i,s not incapable of answer; 'but the ,answer is as 
va:rious as t.he mind tJh'a,t attempts it. Sure1y 
the professor i's here ·entitled to no advantage 
over .tJhe individual l"e'a:der in taking hiis fling at 
an explanati'on. Says Mr. Pard'ee: 

"Man has advanced fast in fifty years; but he has more 
energy and enthusiasm than good judgment. The ma
chinery of hi s mind and body run on without a governor. 
Educated man, of all men, is apt to be a s lave to hurtful 
whim. He can prescribe wisely for others; but for him
self he will not prescribe-and take his medicine. He can 
train well a horse or a dog; yet he will eat, drink, and 
oth erwise act to destroy himself. Wbile adults must get 

n as best th ey may under their se lf-imposed handicap, 
how s hall the young man in college whip himself into 
line' how shall he select the great fundamentals that make 
for :nanhood, build them into his character and u se them 
throughout life? How shall the college young woman be 
led to res pond to the ideal in her nature?" 

Do we see ·a hand raised somewhere in the 
crowd? Ies a student problem (if he sees it) 
why not a student answer? Mr. Pardee believes 
that "these questions, well answered, and the 
decision put into universal college practice will 
help to reverse .the deplorable attitude of pres nt 
day man toward himself." 

'Dhe only quarrel we have with Mr. Pal'ldee's 
question is that it raises another question in
stead of an answer. He speaks 'Of the "decilsion" 
as i,f the ultimatum of a jury might turn the tide 
of a man's destiny into a narrow channel lead
ing straight t hrough an untroubled life to the 
gates of a logical heaven. 

T HJRTEEN thousand students at the Univer
sity in 1940 ils the prediction of President off
man, Ibrused on "TJl'e g1"erutest ach~eve'm~nt of 
the last century---'unparalleled anywhere el e ill 
the world-,the retention in school of four hil
dren in ten to the age of 15, two in ten to the 
age of 18 years." This achievement, the presi
dent says, puts a responsibility upon the state 
to "preserve the democratic doctrine of oppor
tunity for all." 

Calendar 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4 

Rochester alumni unit meets. Professor Fran
cis Jager, chief of the division of be 
culture, College of agriculture, will speak. 

SU DAY, FIDBRUARY 6 
"Some Minnesota Butterflies and Moths, and 

the Mystery of their Double Lives," Royal 
N. Chapman, assistant professor of Animal 
Biology, and assistant entomologist. Zoology 
Museum, 3: 30 P. M. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10 
Meeting of St. Paul Alumni. University Club , 

St. Paul. Prcsid nts emeriti Folwell and 
Northrop, President Coffman, harJ s Som
mers, Theodore Sander and E. B. Pier e will 
be speakers. 6: 30 P. M. 

THtJiRSD Y, FEBRUARY 10 
Convocation . Dr. Samuel rothers of Cam

bridge, Mass., will speak. 11 :30 A. 1\1. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 13 
"The work of the Chief State Forester," Wil

liam T. Cox, hief forester of Minn.-Zoology 
museum. 3: 30 P. M. 

THURSDAY, FEBR ARY 17 
harter Day ollvocation. 11: 3()< A. M. De
tails later. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18 
Annual dilln l' and meeting, Gen ral Alumni 

Association. Minn sota nion, niversity 
ampUB. 6:30 P. M. 
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A Practice Court for the Law Student 

It was intimated in our Law School 
number at October 21, 1920, that we 
lioped to give, in a later issue, a more 
detailed account of the practice 
course. This statement is by way of 
fulfil lment of the hope then expressed. 

Many law schools have confined 
their efforts to the training of stu
dents in the principles of su stantive 
law and in the processes of legal 
reasoning, with some study of the 
principles of procedure. Su h schools 
have insisted that they could not 
teach students how to utilize in prac
tice the knowledge thus acquired. 
Practice, they said, must be learned by 
"actual experience." Other schools
Ollr own among them-have refused 
to acce pt this conclusion, and for se
veral reasons. Thus, "actual experi
enre" must be gain d either under the 
guidance of an exp rien ed lawyer, or 
in independent practi e. Experienced 
lawyers often cannot give the time 
an d attention ne essary for the sys
teJn:\tic training of the young gradu
ate. Young men assisting them must 
frequently gain their experience in
cidentally and in haphazard fashion; 
la some ofcl es they will be well train
ed, but in many, under modern condi
tions of sp illlization and of haste, 
it is likely that they will fail to gain 
a well-round d knowl dge of pra tice. 
FUrthermore, not every graduate can 
have the advantage of serving under 
an experienced lawyer; many students 
must graduate at on e into practice. 
It would eem startling that those so 
situa.ted should enter pra ti e wholly 
untrained in its methods. It would be 
lJUt little less harmful to the publl , 
- not to say unfair to the graduate,
to set a young surgeon to perform a 
major operation with no guidauce be
yond a book knowledge oE Anatomy! 

To recognize the need, however, was 
not to meet it. Years of study and ex
periment have been I' qui red to devel
op the system of pra ti work now 
in use in our Law Shoal. For many 
years this ourse was condu ted by 
Professor A. . JIi kmall . Upon Pro
fesso r Hickman's retirement in 1912, 
Edm und IVL Morgan of tbe Duluth Bar 
was secur d by Dean Van e to tak up 
the work. Profess I' 10rgan remain
ed with us unti l 1917, wben b was 
called to Yale to in tall a similar 

cou rse-a recognition of his excellent 
work here. His place was taken by 
Professor W. H. Cherry, who is now 
in charge of the course and has de
veloped it to a high state of efficiency. 
The foundation of the practice course 
is classroom work in the principles 
of practice. This is supplemented by 
the preparation of sets of papers, so 
devised that they include all papers 
ordinarily required in the conduct of 
actions, from their commencement in 
the District ourt to their final deter
mination, upon appeal, in the upreme 
court. The actual practice work is 
taken up in the Practice court, first 
conducted by Judge Hickman, and 
later expanded and developed by Pro
fessor Morgan. Here, under condi
tions as nearly as possible like those 
in actual practice, cases are prepared 
and presented, and decisions made. 
The role of presiding judge is some
times filled by the professor, at other 
times by practicing lawyers and by 
judges of the Supreme and Di trict 
courts. The trial is followed by dis
cussion, led by the presiding judge, 
of the conduct of the case, and of 
questions of substantive law and of 
procedure which have arisen in the 
ourse of the trial. 

Tile L ega l ('lillie 

In 1913, Dean Vance and Profes or 
Morgan added to the Practice our e 
a feature which has ome to be known 
as a "legal clinic". Thi was made 
po sible by an agreement between the 

niver ity and the Legal Aid so iety 
of Minneapolis, by which the counsel 
for the SOCiety became an instructor 
in pra ti e in the Law hool. tu
dents in Pra tice were then a igned 
to him as aSSistants, and required to 
spend afternoons in his office helping 
in th regular work of the a iety-
al'ing for lient who are unable to 

engage private lawyer. The student 
a sistants are assigned to the various 
ta k of the offi e. int rviewing and 
advising li nts, drawing paper, pre
paring ases for trial, and aSSisting 
in the trials-all under the supervi
sion of the ouns I-instructor. Thi 
was pioneer work in legal edu ation; 
and when, in 1916, Profes or 10rgan 
read a pap r on "The Legal lini " 
before the ssociation of meri an 

Law Schools, there arose all the objec
tions-both upon principle and to the 
actual working of the plan-which a 
new idea might expect to encounter. 
It is interesting. to note that, when 
Professor Cherry made a statement of 
the further development of the legal 
clinic to a conference of the Associa
tion, during the recent Christmas holi
day, no objections to the principle 
were voiced, and many questions were 
asked concerning the actual working 
of the clinic. The discussion develop
ed the fact that several schools have 
followed our lead in establishing a 
clinic, and that still more are anxious 
to learn how to do so. 

lf the interest and the serious work 
of tudents can safely be taken to in
dicate the worth of a univer ity 
course, the value of the practice 
course is established. Graduates al a 
have expressed their belief in the 
value of such a course, and have, not 
infrequently, made suggestions for its 
improvement, based upon their ex
perience in practice. The Law chool 
has been fortunate in having the as
sistance of Paul J . Thompson, Law 
'01, and E . H. Chapman, Law '17, in 
the cour e. ~1. . Kjorlaug, counsel 
for the Legal Aid society, has done 
mu h to increase the u efulnes of his 
office as a legal clinic for our stu
dents. The Faculty of the law chool 
are not willing to can ider the Prac
tice Cour e a having attained it final 
development. The idea is in a state 
of continuou growth-each year's ex
pp.rience indi ates the wi dam of some 
modification or addition. Recent de
velopment ha been in the direction of 
more inten ive work and more careful 
analy is of the work done. According 
to Professor Cherry, the faculty still 
weI ome adTi e and ooperation' from 
graduates now in active practi e. to 
the end that any fault it now may 
have be detected and eliminated. 

The hearty reception which the 
Iini idea has been given by organi

zations of practitioner and the frank 
imitation with whi h the pedagogs 
have flatter d it, sponsor the feeling 
that our Law chool may have work-

d out an important new pha e of 
legal in tru ti n. nd if that i the 

ase, can we blame it for a mode t 
little flush of pride? 
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Shortly, What's Doing 
The All-University council has de

cided to submit the honor system to 
each college separately, for its adop
tion or rejection. The time set for the 
referendum is the second week after 
the opening of the spring quarter. 

In last spring's election, some of 
the colleges voted in favor of the pro
posed honor system, but the majority 
against it was so decisive in some of 
the professional schools, that the 
system lost out. In order to eliminate 
this difficulty the council will submit 
the honor system to the individual 
colleges independent of the others. It 
is also anticipated that the plan of 
operation will be modified somewhat 
before submission, to bring it more 
into line with student preferences. 

cribblel' offer 
Short Story Prize 

The Scribblers' club, newly organ
ized on the campus, is offering two 
prizes, one of $30 and one of $20, for 
short stories to be entered in a con
t es t among its members. The judges 
will be three faculty members of the 
rhetoric department. Thirty mem
bers, it is said, have signified an in
tention to submit stories. 

An "All'" School 
for Duluth 

Duluth is asking of the legislature 
a measure providing for the establish
ment of an agricultural school similar 
to the one now in operation at Crooks
ton, which is under supervision of the 
University of Minnesota. 

Inten ive cour e 
for MercJmnts 

Under the auspices of the General 
Extension division of the University, 
the eigb th annual training school for 
merchants is being held on the Uni
versit!y campus, J anuary 31-February 
4. "At no time have efficiency in 
metbod and economy in buying and 
selling been so necessary," says the 
l ittl e bulletin of announcement. 
" . . .. It requires a ll the cleverness of 
the most wide awake merchant to con
tend with these conditions. But more 
than that it requires method; method 
in store organization, in buying and 
selling, in training the sales force, 
in advertising, in di splay, .... in 
watching the turnover, in meeting 
mail order competition." In recogni-

tion of these needs, the General ex
t ension division offers yearly to 
merchants and would-be merchants 
this intensive course in the "lest 
methods of operating a successful 
mercbandising business." 

Bn ketball Crowd force 
Board to attempt Exclll 1011 

The large crowds attending this sea
son's basketball games have made it 
necessary to adopt stringent methods 
in limiting attendance to the capacity 
of the Armory. Holders of season 
tickets, sold to the studen ts last fall, 
complained to the All-University 
council that they were being excluded 
from the games in violation of their 
contract right. As a result the ath
letic board has ruled that only the 
holders of student tickets will be ad
mitted before 7 : 30 p. m. This prac
tically amounts to exclusion of every
one else. Basketball is this year en
joying a popularity with the rooters 
greater than ever before in its his
tory. 

W. A. A. will gIve a 
Penny Carnival 

The Women's Athletic association 
will give a big Penny Carnival on Fri
day evening, February 18, in the wo
men's gymnasium and Shevlin hall. 
The program will include ring show 
stunts, booth displays, side shows 
-featuring especia ll y the "Tunnel of 
Terror," dancing, and refreshments. 

Y. M. C. A. Camprug'n for 
outh American Work 
The campus Y. M. C. A. is this week 

undertaking a campaign among the 
s tudents for the support of foundation 
work in the University of the Argen
tine, Buenos Aires. 

There are more than 8000 students 
at this university-making it the 
largest in South America. According 
to Y. M. C. A. workers, the tendency 
of the educated classes is decidedly 
away from Christianity, and it is 
claimed that there is at present no 
sphere of Christian influence a t the 
University of the Argentine. 

Evening collegiate 
COlll' es re 1I1l1ed 

Beginning J anuary 31, the second 
semester of evening collegiate courses 
in Minneapolis an d 8t. Paul will open 
under the supervision of the General 

Exten sion division of the University or 
Minnesota, and will continue Cor a 
period of sixt en weeks. A full de· 
scription of the schedu le may be had 
of the General Extension division, 
University of Minnesota. Registration 
is occurring during the week of Janu
ary 31 at the office of this division , 
Room 6, Main Engineering building. 

niversity campus. 

t. Paul Hotel 
for Junior Ball 

The ball-room of the St. Paul hotel 
is the final selection of the Junior ball 
committee as the place in which to 
hold their annual dance, occurring on 
the evening of February 21. 

BraInerd at 
Minne ota 

Thirty-six former Brainerd high 
school students who are attending the 
University of Minnesota this year, met 
for a jolli!i ation at the Minnesota 
Union, Wednesday evening, January 
19. The organization was formed last 
year "for the purpose of renewing and 
reviewing Brainerd traditions, for 
keeping Brainerd spirit alive by re
uniting once in a while in a social 
way; and for maintaining college ac
quaintan eship." 

The e Peo}}1 ha ve b en 
awarded Degree 

At the J anuary 24th meeting of the 
Board of Regents of the University it 
was voted to confer degrees in med
icine on the following stud ents of the 
Medical s hool : Joseph C. Borg and 
Lewis M. Daniel, B. S.; David H. 
Johnson, M. B. ; Henry A. Barner, Al
bert . Feaman, Arthur . J ohnson, 
Hugh T. Jones and L. F . Ri hdorr, 
M. D. 

Playlet al1(1 Tableaux 
for Mission Denellt 

Two plays, "New hina" and "The 
Test" together with a number of 
tableaux l' pres nting the influ n e of 
the hristian p oples on the orient 
will be s taged in the Little Theater 
Friday and aturday, F bruary 4 and 
5. They are 1 eing produced by the 
Y. M. and Y. W. C. A., under the di
rection of the Misses Grace Bezanson 
and Ariel M Naughton. The student 
xecut!ve s taff in ludes orwin Ni 011. 

George . Dworshak, George Shurr. 
and Lyman Powell. 
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CamlJll ArUst to 
ExhJbit th eir work 

An exhibit of drawings, paintings, 
and designs by university artists, and 
work lent hy nationally famous illu
stra tors will be held on the campus 
nex t month under the auspices of the 
Hy-Lite club, the organization of art 

devotees, recently formed on the cam
pus. This organization has a list of 
more than forty members, most of 
whom gather every Tuesday night for 
an evening's study in the north attic 
of the Main Engineering building, 
which has been fitted up as an at
tractive atelier in connection with the 
department of architecture. 

Undergraduate Athletics 
Reviewed by Harold L. Schoelkopf, '22 

A ssociate Edilor of the Minnesola Daily 

Ba ketball 

Outfighting their opponents in a 
typical last minute rally, the Gopher 
last Saturday defeated th~ formidab:e 
Wi _consin Five in a game featured by 
fas t teamwork and brHliant guarding. 
Tbe Maroon and Gold cagers, though 
tra iling behind at the end of the first 
period, swept the Cardinal off its 
fee t in the second half, narrowly win
ning the game 22-21. 

It was the fourth conference game 
for the Gophers and the fourth time 
that the score hung on the second 
hand creeping around the dial of the 
timer 's watch. Twice that second 
band, prompting the gun, cheated the 
;\Iaroon and Gold of victory, but Satur
day, fate was more kind. In their last 
home game for three weeks, the iin
nesotans showed their class and fight • 
to the thousands who packed the in
adequate armory. 

o s,Kcal'llcy ancl Ellkc sial' 

Despite the close guarding set up 
by the Badgers against Oss and Arnt
son, it was the scrappy Kearney who 
eluded the guards and conducted from 
the floor four times. ass rang three, 
Arntson two, and H ultkrans, with a 
flash of form, tipped one from beneath 
the nets for a m uch needed score. All 
in a ll, the Gophel' team was a more 
versatile organization than the fans 
had seen in a tion before. 

hicago ancl li)lca next 

The win puts the Minnesotans on 
the halfway mark again. Next Satur
day the Gophers meet Chicago at Chi
cago and on the following Monday, 
play Iowa at Iowa City. Although the 
Chicagoans are one of the fastest 
teams in the conference, :\1innesota 
has the edge. Wisconsin defeated 
Illinois who defeated Chicago and 

ONFERENCE 
Team Game 

Indiana 5 
P urdue 4 
Illinois 3 
Chicago 6 
Wisconsin 6 
Minnesota 4 
Michigan 
Ohio 4 
Northwestern 4 
Iowa 4 

Won 
4 
3 
Z 
3 
3 
2 
4 
1 
1 

1 

Lo t Pet. 
1 00 
1 750 
1 667 
3 500 
3 500 
2 500 
4 500 
3 250 
3 250 
3 250 

Wisconsin defeated Michigan, who 
took the Windy City Team's measure. 
Having beaten Wisconsin then, the 
Gophers stand a fair show to add the 
Maroons to their list of wins. 

Our team still has a chance to win 
the championship. Eight consecutive 
wins now will place them a t the top 
of the list. Having hit their stride, 
the Gophers will from now on be one 
of the lea ding contenders for first 
honors in the Big Ten circles. 

wimmin 
The :Maroon and Gold tankmen took 

the Iowa swimmers into camp last 
Frida y by a 54-14 count, winning every 
first place and the majority of se
conds. Despite the plucky fight offer
ed by the Hawkeyes, the <k>phers 
splashed through to a well-earned 
victory and early gained a lead which 
thereafter was never relinquished. 

Captain Clifton Holmes, J ordan, 
Day, Gow, Swanson, and Hill starred 
for Minnesota while Weber took the 
honors for Iowa. The meet was the 
first intercollegiate event held in the 
University pool. 

Wre rung 

The Maroon and Gold matmen lost 
to Iowa at Iowa Saturday in a hard 
fought series of matches. The pupils 
of Coach Frank Gilman gave the 
Hawkeyes a hard run in every event, 
but were unable to emerge in the lead. 
The new material, however, showed 
promising form and with the veterans, 
will present a formidable line-up for 
the other meets of the season. 

Had it not be n for the stellar de
fenSive work of Enk, the Badgers 
would have been ab le to s ore many 
more times than they did. When their 
baffling, short pass game worked 
down the floor well toward their own 
basket, it was Enke who grabbed the 
Sphere- and held it. Time after time 
he inter epted th progress of the ba ll 
down the floor and broke t hr ough th 
Badg r p layers before th y proved 
dangerous. THE VARSITY MERME AND THEIR OAQH 
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Captain "Tee" of the '21 Gophers 
A tall Engineer from L itchfield, a Veteran Gridder, a Good S tudent, 

and a Man who can Work with his T eam-mates. 
L A W.RENCE E. Teberg, captain-

elect of the 1921 Gophers or "Tee," 
as he is called by his teammates, is 
waiting for the referee's whistle 
which will start the clash of the Big 
Ten next fa ll . It is a powerful man 
who will lead the team this year. 

Teberg hails from Litchfield, Miu
nesota. He was born and reared in 
tbe country, and attended the country 
schools. At L itchfield h igh school he 
starred in football three years, and in 
addition was a member of the track 
and basketball teams for two years. 

The big tackle came to the univer
sity to study civil engineering in the 
fall of '15. He made the engineer 
eleven that year. In his sophomore 
year he went out for the varsity, re
ceiving a substitute position on Bert 
Baston's world beater aggregation. 

Teberg was one of the first in that 
famous group of men who left the 
University to enlist in the marine 
corps in the spring of 1917. He was 
not r ushed across to France like many 
of the university men, remaining at 
Mare Island a lmost a year. From 
there he went to Quantico. He served 
as corporal, sergeant, and second 

.A Word on EUgibiUty 
1'0 Tlte Editor; 

I have read with interest your edi
torial in the Weekly for January 20, 
on "Are we giving our athletes a 
square deal," and am heartily in ac
cord with most of it. However, I be
lieve you have not spoken of the 
eligibility committee of the Board of 
Athletic Control with fu ll understand
jng of its work. 

You speak of "the degrading effect 
which the investigations of the eligi
bility committee have on the morals 
of a number of otherwise honorable 
you ng men." 

Excepting when the eligibil ity of 
some member of an athletic team is 
chall enged by another member of the 
conference, the committee rare ly, if 
ever, "investigates." I have been a 
member of that committee du ring the 
past three years a nd have "sat in" 

THE C:APTAIN-ELECT 

lieutenant, and was discharged in 
March, 1919. 

While at Mare Island, Teberg played 
football on the marine team and made 
a name for himself as center. He 
was in the game against the army 

T he Fami ly Mai l 
with Mr. Paige at most of its meet
ings. The procedure is a lmost invari
ably the same. It consists of hand
ing the candidate a printed form con
taining the requirements for eligibil
ity of the onference, and asking 
questions as to the qualifications of 
the candidate under those require
ments. He is asked to fill out and 
sign the blank. He is then merely 
asked if he has read the questions be
fo re answering them, and if he has 
signed in good faith. 

Refe rence is then made to the re
port which comes to us through the 
Registrar's ofrice from his depart
ment facu lty as to his scholastic 
standing. If his record is c lear, he 
is decla red eligi ble. Neither the r ules 
re lating to s holastic standing, n or 
Ithose cover ing hi s standing as an 
lamateur ar e fl exible or subject to the 
" rule of reason." They a re hard and 

men from Camp Lewis, Wasbington, 
on ew Year's day in Pasadena. His 
team came out champions of tbe west 
coast. 

On his discharge Teberg took a job 
as surveyor in tbe wilds of Montana. 
Last fall he came back to the univer
sity and put a ll of his strength into 
the fight. He was kept out of one 
game by injuries, but otherwise play
ed and practised in clean and vigor
ous style. 

The new captain is well liked by 
the students and tbe team. His 
scbolarsbip is exceedingly good for an 
athlete. He is rather modest for tbe 
honor which tbe "M" men gave him, 
but the same modesty puts bim in a 
favorable light with people who are 
looking for a winning team next fall. 

The big Gopber wbo will lead the 
team onto Northrop field should be 
a strong player and a strong aptain. 
He is tall and muscular, somewhat at 
the same build as Norman Kingsley. 
He is quick in his cbarging and a 
hard tackler. He believes in his team
mates, and they believe in bim. 

"Tee" shou ld make a name for 
bimself and Minnesota in Big Ten 
football. - R. O. H. 

fast ru les. If tbe ommittees at otb r 
institutions are "easier" than the 
ommittee at Minnesota, they merely 

violate both tbe letter and the spirit 
of the law. 

You say that our ommittee "en
forces tbat law a trifle too often and 
a trifle too well for its own popular
ity." Do you mean to infer that we 
have any choice in the matt 1', and 
tbat people ar justified in picking 
the laws tbey will , and those th y 
will not, obey? 

On tbe question of professionalism, 
I agree with you. I beli eve that a 
bona fide s tudent who l,eeps up hi s 
work in school and omplies with the 
scholasti req uirements sboul d be 
permitted to represent his institu tion 
in in te rcollegiate spor ts regardless of 
whetber or not he has at sometime 
accepted a few dollars fo r engaging 
in some sport outside of co llege. But 
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the eligibility committee is not re
sponsi ble for the conference rules, 
nor permitted to interpret them. They 
a re so definite as to admit of no doul)t 
as to their meaning. If we and the 
similar committees at other schools 
were permitted to make exceptions, 
there would be no compliance with 
any qualification covering profes
sionalism. 

As to the contention tbat some 
members of the faculty make it par
ticularly hard for prominent athletes, 
I bave notbing to say, because I have 

no knowledge on tbe subject. But I 
believe that there may be another ex
planation of the record of scholastic 
mortality which threatens to wreck 
our next year's football team. Might 
it not be possitle that at least some 
of those who have failed to make the 
grade have been presuming that tbeir 
school work ought to be made easi.,er 
for tbem because they are "on the 
team ?" 

In that case, a perfectly pertinent 
question would be. 

"Are our atbletes giving us a square 
deal?" J . F. Hayden. 

[The editorial referred to was meant 
to be no plea for lower standards, 
and no criticism of the eligibility 
committee for its unwillingness to 
permit them. Tbe article's real point 
was that the amateur rules are no 
longer necessary in the conference, 
and that any attempt to enforce them 
must be pernicious, since to do so 
(1) excludes many proper candidates 
and (2) encourages others to tell 
falsehoods. The law is respectable 
only when it approximates justice; if 
a rule is bad, change it.-Editor) 

The Alumni University 
Invitin Tou to the Banquet 

To make the annual meeting of 
1~21 a sue ess numerous agencies are 
contributing. The newly organized 
alum ni clubs in :\linneapolis and t. 
Paul have committees cooperating 
with tbe General Association's com
mittee: tbc alumni lub in hi ago 
will be I' presented by its president, 
J. Paul Goode, ' 9, who will deliver 
the prinCipal address of tbe evening; 
other recent additions to the family 
of alumni units will also send repr -
sentatives; and last but not least, our 
undergraduate friends will furnish 
some of tbe entertainment in the line 
of music and a dramatic skit. 

As our honored guests we expe t to 
bave with us President and Mrs. Coff
man, President Emeritus Folwell, 
"Prexy" Northrop, and several otber 
members of the Emeritus family, in
cluding Dean Downey and Professor 
Hutchinson. 

Unless legislative duties prevent, 
our fellow a lumni at tbe Capitol will 
a lso be present, namely: Governor J . 
A. O. Preus, Law '06, and the " littl e 
corporal," Lieutenant Governor Louis 
L. Collins, 04, Law '06. 

I have told you this much 1 e au e I 
think you an't resist the impulse to 
come out for su h an affair and we 
don't want you to resist it. But ther 
are other good things we won't tell 
about-now. 

Of ourse you'll want to sit with th e 
members of YOur lass. a ll some of 
thrill When you read this and arrange 
to get out a good representation . 
You won't want to be outdone in thi 
respect by '95 or '11 01' any ther 
Class, and it won't be against the 

rules that evening for your delegation 
to "tell the world" you are present. 

This is the first, last, and only an
nual meeting this year. It comes on 
the very anniversary (the 53rd I think 
it is) of Found~rs' Day. It will be 
held in the Ball Room of the ::\Unne
sota Union right on the old campus. 

Well, you Just can't miss it, that's 
all! Some place you'll find the direc
tions for reserving a plate. Do it 
now! 

Yours for a real celebration, 
THE CO:\1l\UTTEE: 

Will Brown, '00 
Henry Bruchholz, '11 
Elizabeth Forssell , '20 
Mrs. Joseph Jorgen , '00 
John McGovern, Law '11 
Thedore Sander, Eng. '19 
Hermione Shearer, '11 
Oscar F. Wodri h, Eng. '0 
Cyrus Barnum, '04, ('''aiI'll/ali . 

BHlhing to Ole 
.Front Again 

The Hibbing alumni unit met Mon
day vening, January 24, to discuss 
such pertinent topics as entertainment 
for the ?Iinnesota glee lub in Mar h, 
an alumni memorial for Minnesota 
ervi e men, and support of the pro

gram of appropriation wbi h the re
gents will put before the state legisla
tur . A skit was given under the di
r ction of Dau ullivau. 

St" Palll Men"s 
01" rallizntiOIl Dinner 

t. Paul men graduat will meet 
at the niversity club Thursday night 
Februar 10, for a banquet and the 
initial meting of the t. Paul :\Iin
uesota men's club, wbi h is h iug 
1 ronght into being. All the presidents 

(except the two who are busy in other 
parts of the world) will be there. Sec
retary Pierce and Regent Sommers 
are also scheduled for talk . The com
mittee is trying to reach every male 
ex-:\1inne otan in the city. If you 
have been mi sed, notify Theodore 
Sander, Eng. '19, at the t. Paul As
sociation, and reserve the date. 

Detroiter a em ble 
at the adilL'lc 

To speak in the pa t ten e--perfect 
ly proper, since tbe event will have 
taken place when this is ue reache 
it readers-the Cadillac hotel was 
the scene, Thursday evening, Feb
ruary 3, of the birth of a chapter of 
:'I1inne ota alumni at Detroit, 1\1ich. 
We don't know very much about what 
ha ppened, sin e we have had only 
advance notices to go on; but Fred 
R. Johnson, '10, who lives at 11 0 
Lawrence Avenue, has taken con
siderable pains to round up all the 
old Gophers that could be found. It 
goe without saying that a good time 
wa had by all; but we hope to have 
more definite news a little later. 

Committee, 01 the 
.\Jumnne lu b 

It will propahly be of interest to 
know the personnel of the Minne ota 
Alumnae club ommittees re entIy au
noun ed hy th pre ident. They are: 

o ial Program-:'IIrs. George 1\lc
Gregor, Mrs. A. G. tewart, Mi s Ruth 
Rosholt. 

Membership and Finance-:'Ili- Ebba 
Norman, 1\lr. Edgar loye, 1\11 
:Marian GOUld. 

Pre sand Puhli itY-:\lr . J . , Ladd, 
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Miss Lucile Collins, Miss Rewey Belle 
Inglis. 

Constitution and Legislation-Mrs. 
E . B. Johnson, Mrs. Herbert Lamber
ton, Mrs. H. A. Gow. 

Charlotte Winchell Cottage-Miss 
Foss, Mrs. Robert Thompson, Miss 
Louise Garbet. 

Big Sisters- Mrs. W. 1. Gray, Mrs. 
D. D. Dayton, Mrs. E. J . Brownley. 

Committee for better movies- Mrs. 
Edgar Noyes, Mrs. J. E . Oren, Mrs. 
Joseph J orgens. 

The Projects tlmt the 
Alnmnae Itave afoot 

At the luncheon of the Alumnae 
Club, held Saturday, January 29, Mrs. 
Stella Gray Whitman, '99, made an
nouncement of a Valentine party to be 
given by the club's members at the 
home of Mrs. D. Draper Dayton, 2321 
Blaisdell avenue, Minneapolis, on the 
evening of FeLruary 14. The club is 
also planning a Children'S Movie, to 
be featured at the Blue Mouse theater 
on Washington's birthday, February 
22, between ten and twelve in the 
morning. The selection of the picture 
has not yet been made, but the club 
will try to choose something which 
will have an interest for grownups as 
well as for children. The proceeds 
will be applied to a combined purpose 
-to help fill the depleted treasury of 
the organization and to increase the 
student loan fund for University 
young women. The latter is one of 
the most needed and worthy benefits 
Minnesota graduates can endow. The 
nucleus of the women's student fund 
was created by Mrs. George E. Vincent 
some years ago on the occasion of a 
very clever and successful play writ
ten and directed by herself; the fund 
has since been fostered by the Facul
ty Women's clubs by various means: 
through individual contributions, thru 
the staging of amateur plays and 
other entertainments. At present, the 
sum has dwindled to very small pro
partions; in fact, a balance of only 
$170 .. 00 remains in the fund . Those 
who have never had to "help them
selves through college" perhaps can
not appreciate the possibilities of this 
loan to a young woman who is mak
ing tremendous sacrifices to give her
self an education which will raise her 
from a drab environment to the prom
ise of an a tive and effective future. 
The individual amounts borrowed 
rarely exceed $100 but they are made 
to serve an incredible number of pur-

poses, and are usually taken out by 
girls who are stretching every nerve 
and every bit of ingenuity to meet 
the daily demands of living and learn
ing. Dean Ladd says that out of 
thirty-five loans, twenty-seven have 
been paid back. It's a comment in 
passing that those six unpaid loans 
a~e owing by young women who have 
since married. 

PE RSO NAL IA 
- '================== 

'79-C. J . Rockwood, attorney, has 
teen named chairman of a com
mittee apPOinted by the Minneapolis 
Civic and ommerce Association to 
make an investigation of the public 
school situation in Minneapolis. The 
investigation will include not only 
finances, but also the building and 
educational program. Other Minnesota 
alumni who will form the personnel 
of the committee are Clarence Tolg of 
the Munsingwear corporation, F . B. 
Chute, law '95, gr. '96, of the Chute 
Realty company, A. J . Lobb, comp
troller of the University, and Mrs. A. 
E. Zonne, '99. 

'85- Howard Abbott, with his wife 
and daughter, left last week for a six 
weeks' stay in California. 

'87 Law '9O--Edward Winterer has 
law offices at 320 Wilcox Building, 
Los Angeles, California. Mr. Winterer 
writes that before entering the Uni
versity he attended high school at Le 
Sueur, Minnesota, when C. J. Rock
wood was principal. 

'98 Law-A. Ostrand is a judge in 
the Superior Land Court of Santo 
Domingo, Dominican Republic. 

'01 Ag.-R. M. Washburn, formerly 
of the dairy division, University Farm, 
is now director of laboratories for the 
IlJternational Dry Milk company of 
Minn apolis. 

The astronomy department was 
visited last week by Professor Kelvin 
Burns of the Alleghany Observatory, 
Pittsburgh, Penn. Dr. Burns is an al
umnus of the University of Minnesota, 

lass of 1903, and received his Ph. D. 
~n 1910. His work in the Alleghany 
Observatory has to do with m asuring 
stellar distances. 

'04-LeRoy Arnold will give a 
course of five lectures on "Life and 
Literature of Today" in the lectur\l 
room of the Plymouth church, Miuno · 

apolis, under the management of Miss 
Helen Hart. On Thursday, February 
';'0, Mr. Arnold will talk on LeonaI'] 
Merrick; on February 17, on Il13. SCO 

Ibl! !H.Z; February, 24, Archibald Mars
J1al; March 3, Gabriel d'Annunzio ' 
March 19, Sir J. M. Barrie. 

'04 Law-David T. Collins spent 
several days in Minneapolis recently. 
Mr. ollins is successfully engaged in 
practice of law at Hibbing, Minnesota. 

To Mr. and Mrs. J . F . Bailey (Lillian 
C. Schmitt, '07) a daughter, Mary 
Elizabeth, March 14, 1920. Mr. and 

i[rs. Bailey live at 5896 Hobart St., 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, where Mr. 
Bailey, formerly of the St. Paul school 
force, is principal of the Irwin Avenue 
Junior High School. 

Dr. and Mrs. Alpheus McKibhen 
(Constance Hartgering, '07) write or 
the birth of their second daughter 
Juliet Nancy, on July 20, 1920. She 
and her sister, Margaret Jean, are 
planning to be Ski-U-Mahs in due 
time. Dr. and Mrs. McKibben Ii e at 
500 Gettysburg St., Pittsburgl., Pa. 

'()7- Max Pfaender, landscape archi
t ct, announces the opening ()! au 
office at Yankton, South Dakota. Mr. 
Pfaender furnishes landscape pl ans 
and specifications for th'~ !nl\)TOVe
ment of all classes of public and pn
vate grounds, and a ts as con iiulllug 
landscape archit ct for tho!. tOJn

munities that do not employ a pllr'na
nent superintendent. For nine years 
Mr. Pfaender was with tbe U. S. de
partment of agriculture on experiment 
stations in ebraska and North Da
kota. He has tray led extensively 
throughout the United States and 

anada studying parks, civic improve
m nts, and landscape architecture. 

'07 Law- harles E. Smith is secre
tary of the General Relief Committee 
of the Odd F lIows of Minueapolis. 
His law oWes are at 600 S uri ty 
Duilding. 

'08 Chem.- A. H. Porter, who has 
been chemist for the New Prague 
Flouring Mill company of New Prague, 
l'vtinnesota, for the past eleven years, 
has resign d that position to b come 
associated with Harry E. White, Flour 
Broker, 68 Br oad St., New York ity. 

'IO- Rev. lIoward Y. Williams, pas
tor of the Peoples hu rch, St. Paul, 
\\3S a hapel sp ak r at the Universi
ty last week. His subject, "Tile l11i-
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nL>tr: of Angels," was developer'! out 
of thp query: " Can religion help a 
man to serve? Can it make '\ ],: all d ·) 
t~ings that would otherwise be i.'1-
rOl'f. il ,le for him to do?" Dr. Wiiliams 
behves it can. The subj d ot his 
second address was "What are you 
WCJlth?" 

Carl G. Campbell, who was the fir s t 
graduate of a University Farm course 
offered in 1910 for supervisors and 
teachers of indus trial subjects, and is 
said to be the only man, in fa ct, who 
has a degree granted by the board of 
regents in agricultural pedagogics, is 
coming back to Minnesota at a not 
distan t day according to a letter re
cently received from him by D. D. 
Mayne, principal of the agricultura l 
school. Mr. Campbell is at Marshall 
College. Hungtinton, W. Va ., where he 
is in charge of the work in hemistry 
and has genera l supervision of all the 
work in science. He has asked for 
permission to enroll as a candidate 
for the degree of Ph. D. and expects 
to spend at least a year in Minne
sota to major in education and nunor 
in chemi try and in business. He 
writes: 

" We are making plans now to intro
duce a four-year course in industrial 
engineering, and I have been allowed a 
free hand in preparing the courses 
and outlining tbe work. I shall make 
an industrial survey in tbis region, 
and sha ll use tbis survey and the 
practical installation of tbe proposed 
course as the basis for my thesis for 
the advanced degree." 

'10- R. A. Hill was elected vice
president of tbe Southwestern Minne
sota Teachers association at its an
nual convention held recently at l\lan
ka to, when the organization voted to 
affiliate with the State Asso ia tion. 

'11 For.- Donald R . Brewster, W!IO 

up to a few months ago was condu t
ing kiln -dying experiments at tbe . 
S. Fores t Products laboratory, :-'Iadi
son, Wisconsin, has been doing som . 
interes ting field work with the indu
stries using lumber, on behalf of th l! 
W. J . Darling company of in innati, 
large operators in cypr ss timber. H ::l 
has made a sp cial study of the adapt
ability of various typ s of wood for 
diffe r ent purposes, and his work hat' 
b en to mak surveys of the proje ts 
contemplated by industria l firms in 
order to advise tue proper u s of I im
\)(> 1" In illei r buildin gs 

'11 Law--Leofl L Bulen is atto r ney 
at law with offices at Missoula, Mont. 

Mr. and Mrs. F . Paul Smith (Della 
Meltourne, '11) with their small 
da ughter and son are spending the 
winter in Fargo at 910 10th St. So. 
From there they can take care of their 
farm interes ts at Amenia, North Dak. 

' l 2-Dorotby Loyhed Eklund, in
s truc tor in the depa rtment of rhetoriC, 
reSigned her position las t December. 
:\lrs . Eklund is living at 503, 13th ave. 
Southeas t, Minnea pol is. 

To Dr. and :-'lrs. Charles C. Hawke, 
a daughter, Marian, October 14, 1920. 

Buy 

Dr. Hawke, who graduated from the 
Medical School in the clas s of 1913, is 
practicing at Winfield, Kansas. 

'12, Med. '13- Dr. J . C. 11ichael has 
been promoted from a ssistant to in
structor in nervous and mental ci 
s eases in the School of Medicine, Urll 
versity of 11innesota. 

'14, Gr. '1S-To :.\11'. and :\lrs. Fre1 
G. Tryon (Ruth Wilson, '16, Gr. '17 ) 
a son, John Griggs, born , Decem ber 
18, 1920. 

'15 Eng r.-Rutcher Skagerberg will 
be ins tru ctor in the department of 
dra wing and descriptive geometry, 

Pillsbury's Family 
of Foods 

They are the best 

Best Flour 
Pancake Flour 

\\Theat Cereal 
Health Bran 

Pillsbury Flour Mills Company 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
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Noyes Bros. & Cutler 
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St . 

Progressive 

Drugs 
Chemicals 
Paints and 

Oils 
Glass 

Paul 

Wholesalers 

Cigars 
Confectionery 
S oda F ountain 

S upplies 
S tationery 

Tbl: 

Van Dusen-Harrington 
Company 

W E of·fer our 
expert grain 

merchants. 

services as 
commission 

We also supply grain for all 
commercial purposes. 

We solicit your correspondence. 

MINNEAPOLIS and DULUTH 

college of engineering for the current 
semester. 

'16 Pharm.-Hallie Bruce has b en 
promoted from assistant pharma i"t 
to pharmacist in the Elliot hospital, 
University campus. 

'17- 0liver S. Powell has been ap
pointed instructor in investments in 
the General extension division, for the 
second semester of the academic year, 
1920-21. 

Gertrude A. Mallay, of Hutchinson, 
Minn., and Everett W. Prichard, of 
Kansas City, Mo., were married at the 
bride's home on Wednesday, January 
19. Mr. and Mrs. Prichard will be at 
home in Kansas City after February 
15. Mrs. Prichard graduated from the 
Mankato Normal school and Mr. Prich
ard is a 1917 graduate of the college 
of agriculture. 

'17 Ag.-Laura Randall , instructor 
in foods and cookery in the college of 
agriculture, has been absent from the 
campus for some time on account of a 
nervous breakdown. Although she is 
gradually recovering, she will not be 
able to return to her work for some 
time. 

'17 E. E .-H. A. Tallmadge was a 
visitor at the University during the 
holidays. Mr. Tallmadge is complet
ing an electric transmission line be
tween Crookston and Stephen, Minn. 

'17 E. E .-E. J . Teberg is now pre
sident and manager of the Pembina, 
North Dakota, Light and Power Com
pany. During tbe war Mr. Teberg rose 
to the rank of apta in in tbe orps of 
Engineers, U. S. Army. 

'17-Ch ster E. Whittier is preach
ing on the home mission field of North 
Dakota where he bas three hurcbes. 
His home is at Montpelier, North Da
kota. Mrs. Whittier was Stella Mc
Kown, ex. '21. 

'18 Ag.-Fra nk L. Brunkow has 
been appointed by the Board of Re
gents of the University, assistant in 
plant pathology and botany. 

'18 H . E.-Fanny Lippitt has charge 
of the home economi s work in the 
public s hools at Moorhead, Minne
sota, again tilill year. 

Katherine Hartzell , daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs Josiah Hartzell, J r., of Min
llPapo lis, a nd William ,Smith , son of 
Colonel and Mrs. Harry A. Sm itb, of 

"Waflilington, D. ., WHe marr ied 
Wed n sday evening, J anuary 26, at tae 
home of the bride, 70 Arth lr St. . E. 
AftE' . Marcb 1 tbey will be at hom" al 
56 larence avenue southulst. B,)th 
.M r . a nu Mrs. Smith are fe, rmer scu
(Ienls of Minnesota, class of 1919. 

'J f) Engr.-H. A. Kroez ~ is !I'ate 
saHilary engineer of Missisl ippi. 'vith 
heat.1(ju~ rters at Jackson, ]\I ississ 'rpi. 

'If) Dent.-F. A. Larson h.\s moved 
bis offi e to 1632 WashingtoL St. N. E., 
Minneapolis, and his residen,'e to 16 3 
Wasbington St. . E . Mrs. Larson was 
Doris Holl, '18, and Robert LeRoy 
Larson was nobody at all until April, 
1920. 

'19 Ed.-Mary P . Lean has harge 
of the art work in the uepartmem o( 

Home Economi s , University of Idaho), 
MOSl OW. Idaho. 

'1!) Dent.- Dr. J. K. Lynde, with b.is 
,,,ire and baby daughter, BarL'lTl 
Alic'e, moved last fall from Erskine 
to Austin, Minnesot.a., where he is now 
[ra tieing his profess:oli. 

'16, Med . '19- Dr. Virgil J . Schwartz 
has be n appoint.ed tea hing fellow in 
ophtalmology and olo-laryngology, ot 
t.he school of medicine. 

'14, Gr. '15, Med. '19- Dr. W . Ray 
Shannon will be assistant in pediat
ri s of the s hool of medi ine for the 
balance of tbe urrent college year. 

'20 Engr.- Ruben B. Bauer bas been 
transferred from tbe Milwaukee t.o the 
lew York works of the utier-IIam .. 

mer Manura t.uring ompany. His ad
dress wi ll be 144th stre t and Southern 
Lou levard, N w York City. 

'20- FI yd Emery is in the Domi
ni an Republi, employed by the 
American Foreign Banking Corpora
tion at Santa Domingo. 

'20 Engr.- Walter J . Lee is now 10-
ated in East leveland, Ohio, wbere 

he is employed by the ational Lamp 
Works of the General Electric om
pany. His home add ress is 14926 
Terrace Road, East I vel and, Ohio. 

'20--Wendell M Rae and h,rl es 
Ca ut.iel1Y are at pr sent employ d in 
the T soreria a ional, Santo DomilJ
go, Domini an Republi . 

'20 Law~Kenneth V. IRil ey is prac
ti iug law in Denver , olorado, with 
Judge S. D. r ump. They have of-



o many Dlen COIne to you 
to talk. about their business 

What a satisfaction it is to find a man who can 
talk interestingly and helpfully about yours! 

X
L thm the week you are besieged 
with men who want to use your 
time to I heir advantage. They have 

many reasons why you should do some
trung that will be of service to them. 

And only once in a long time does 
a man come who has an idea for you; 
who can make a suggestion based on the 
experience of someone else whose prob
lem was similar to yours; who takes as 
much satisfaction in talking about your 
interests, as most men take in talking of 
their own. 

You welcome such a friend; no man 
can have tOO many. Hence we feel a 
sarufaction in being able to add a man of 
that kind to your acquaintance. 

We would like to have you meet and 
know the representative of the Alexander 
Hamilton Institute in your vicinity. 

As a lawyer becomes a better counselor 
day by day thru his experience with the 
prnhlems of each new client, so the Insti
tute man grows in value to his friends, as 
man after man discusses frankly with him 
the special problems and opportunities of 
llis own life and business. 

750 business conferences 
a day 

Day in and day out the representatives of 
the Institute are in personal conference with 
at least 750 business men in every sort of 
business. 

Men confide in them problems that or
dinarily would not be discussed outside 
the family circle. 

"I have been five years in this job and 
seem to make no progress," one will say, 
"What would you do in a situation like 
mine?" 

And because the Institute man has known 
other men in similar situations, he is able to 
give an answer based not on theory but fact. 

"How can I get into business 
for myself" 

Many men ask Ilol question. Too often 
they think the answer is merely a matter 
of capital, or of finding a partner, or of 
being sure of so much patronage. 

And the Institute man is able to point 
out that the reason so many business 
ventures fail, is because the men at the 
head have been departmental men and know 
only their own part in the oroblem of 
successful organization. 

Selling, accounting, corporation finance, 
factory and office management, transpor
tation, adveni ing, merchandising-each 
of these is a link in the chain. And many 
a chain that is otherwise strong breaks be
cause one link is weak. 

The representative of the Institute 
never intrudes; he never attempts to exert 
pressure. Every day applications for en
rolment in the Modern Busine s ourse 
and Service are refused to men who, in 
the opinion of the In titute's representa
tive, are not equipped to profit by it. 

You cannot impose on him 
Among all the business men in your vicin
ity the I nstitute mun is unique in this-he 
can only succeed as you are more successful. 
He literally ha no interests that are apart 
from your in terests. 

He has at his command all the research 
facilities of the Institute. Do not hesitate 
to call on him for any reasonable service. 
He represents an in titution that owes its 
whole growth and prosperity to the growth 
and prosperity of the thousands of men 
\ hom it has enrolled. 

You have probably read some of the 
mallY advertisements of the Alexander 

H amilton In titute in the leading magazines; 
and perhaps yon have heard, thru acquain
tances, of the Institute representatives and 
their willingness to serve. But do you know 
what it is the e men represent? H ave you 
ever asked yoursel1: ,," hat is the Alexan
der Hamilton Institute-what will it do 
for me?" 

"Forging Ahead in Business" 
There is a JJ6-page book published by the Institute 
just to answer such questions. I t tells what the 
I nstitute has done for thousands of successful men, 
and what it can do for you. It is a book which 
should be in every thoughtful bussiness man's 
library and it will be sent ,,;thout obligation. Just 
fill out the coupon below and mail it. 

Alexander Hamilton Institute 
936A tor Place, New York City 
C"n:u1ian Address: C.P.R. Bldg. , Toronto 

Send me "Forgin g Ahead in Busines.s" 
\\ hicb 1 may keep without obligation. 

.m.' _____ _ 
Prl ~t hcr_ 

Address' ______ . 

Busioeu POSitiOD _______________ _ 
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High grade guaran
teed precision instru
ments. Manufactm'
ers of blue print pap
ers. Largest com
mercial blue pril1 t 
plant in the North
west. 
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531 Marquette Avenue 
Minneapolis 

fices at 506 Kittredge Building, Den
ver. 

The engagement of Leah Lansing 
Thompson, 1920, of Minneapolis, to 
Chester D. Lyford, has been an
nounced by Miss Thompson's parents. 
She is at present teaching Ameri an 
history in the Stillwater, Minnesota, 
high school. 

'20 Engr.-G. L. Tuve is mechanical 
engineer with the Mahr Manufactur
ing company, Minneapolis, doing ex
perimental and development work on 
Oil Burning equipment. At the same 
time Mr. Tuve is taking a post-senior 
course in the mechanical engineering 
department of the University. 

'20 Pharm.-Vivian Vogel has been 
appointed by the regents assistant 
pharmacist of Elliot hospital, Univer
sity of Minnesota. 

'20 Ex.--Clarence F. Moore is with 
the Bridg department of C. B. & Q. 
R. R., in hicago, Illinois. His res
idence is in Riverside, Illinois. 

Andrew T. Hoverstad, a junior in 
the college of agriculture, was select
ed captain of the 1921 cross country 
team of the University. 

'21 Bus.-Max Stevens has been ap
pointed student helper in the School 
of Business of the University for the 
balance of the college year. 

Lillian Farrington McMillan, a for
mer student of the University, and La 
Gene L . Wright, of Chicago, were 
married on Wednesday evening, J :1O
uary 19, at the First Congregational 
church of Minn apolis. After a short 
wedding trip Mr. and Mrs. Wright 
will be at home at the Cooper Carlton 
Hotel, Chicago. 

The Faculty 
Dean M. iE. Haggerty of the college 

of education, will be Minnesota's hief 
representative at the first meeting, in 
four years, of the Northwestern Min
nesota Educational association, which 
is to be held in Duluth on February 
17, 18 and 19. More than one thousand 
teachers, representing schools of the 
various counties of the state, are ex
pected to attend. Dean Haggerty will 
share the speaking honors with Presi
dent L. C. Lord of the East Illinois 
Normal school, Dr. T. J . Kirby of the 
University of Iowa, Dr. Thomas Lloyd 
Jones of the University of Wisconsin, 
and probably Dr. C. O. Jones of the 
University of Michigan. 

President L. D. Coffman will be one 
of the speakers of the midwinter meet
ing of the Minnesota Federation of 
Women's clubs, to be held in Minnea
polis February 18-19. Other prominent 
speakers will include Mrs. Thomas G. 
Winter, president of the General Fe
deration of Women's clubs; Mrs. 
George W. Plummer of Chicago, and 
Governor J. A. O. Preus. 

W. L. Waterhouse, graduate student 
in plant pathology, left this month for 
his home country, Australia, where he 
will take charge of the work in agri
cultural botany at the UniverSity of 
Sydney. 

Dr. R. A. Gartner, professor of agri
cultural biochemistry, was lected 
president and R. A. Dutcher, associate 

professor of the same division, vice 
president of the Minnesota section of 
the Ameri an hemicaJ society [0' 

1920-21, at its recent election. 

The college of Pharmacy will be re
presented at the annual convention of 
the Minnesota State Pharmaceutical 
association, which meets at the Ryan 
hotel, St. Paul, on F bruary 7, 8 and 
9, by Dr. E. L. Newcomb, president of 
the association, Dean F . J. Wull ing, 
presiding officer of the scientif}c and 
practical session, Dr. G. Bachman, 
professor of pharmacy, and Dr. C. H. 
Rogers, asso iate professor of pharm
aceutical chemistry. 

Dean M. E. Haggerty of the college 
of Education will attend the ann ual 
meeting of the department of Super
intendence, at Atlantic ity, Ne'v 
J ersey, February 26 to March 5. 

Members of the faculty of the de
partment of agriculture of the Univer
sity of Minnesota have written fi ve 
volumes of the series of Farm Life 
text books published by J . B. Lippin
cott. F. L. Washburn is the author of 
'two, and R. M. Washburn, Dr. arl W. 
Gay and Dr. J . J . Willaman one each. 
Dr. Willaman's book, "Va ali nal 

hemistry," is just off the press. It 
is designed " to be of practical use to 
stud nts of those subjects in agricul
tur and home e onomics which have 
a hemi al ba. kground." 



Where Two Hands Do 
the Work of a Hundred 

T HE scene is at one of our country's 
large freight terminals. Barrels, boxes. 

crates, bales, roils-by the ton-moving in 
every direction, with no accidents and no 
damage. And what keeps everything mov
ing so systematically? 

When a ship docks, a traveling electric 
hoist lifts huge loads from the hold of the 
vessel to the dock. From this point the 
cargo is distributed by means of electric 
cranes, hoists, storage battery trucks, pack
age conveyors, and electric industrial loco· 

motives. 

A like scene may be viewed in large in
dustrial plants, at coal tipples, ore docks, or 
any other place where conservation of time 
and man power is essential. 

In developing the application of electricity 
to material handling machines the General 
Electric Company serves not only industries 
but all mankind by making it easier to have 
the world's goods brought to the con

sumer's door. 

95·383 H 
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With Wonderful Assortments of 
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It is better to buy the best 

Plutnbing Fixtures 

than to wish you had-

- Better Plum bing Fixtures 

to be had and seen at the 

Central Supply 

COlTIpany 
312 S. 3rd St., Minneapolis 

We have grown 
becau e of our enthu ia m for th 
, ucce. of our client. . Jo d tail 
i too mall to r eceive our prompt 
and careful con ideration. 

Our <leposit have b en built lip 
on a policy of '" ervice render d' 
and our r putation for fair dealing 
and efficient ervic to the ]arg 
and mall depo itor alike i wide-
, pread. • 

'1'11e progreso of t.his bank is due 
to the character of ervice it 11n 
r endered to its patron , the help
fu] intere t it has taken in it 
clients' affair:;;; . 

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
OF ST. PAUL 

"The Big Danl, lor the Small Dellosltor" 
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To Uncle Billy Folwell 
ROUND our hearts one name doth twine. 
Other loves perhaps are silly, 
But not ours for Uncle Billy-
He's our dearest Valentine. 

With a courtly gentleness 
Greets he all he haps to meet, 
And the street is filled with beauty 
With the passing of his feet. 

We have loved him long and dearly. 
And the day will sure be chilly 
When we side-track Uncle Billy 
For another Valentine . 

-Ina Firkins, '88 
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postoffice at Minneapolis. 
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EDITORIAL COMMENT 

Dr Fo llfc/l's birthday-A 1I!C'lIlOl' y-jO!][lf:I" f or the alWlla~ 
banquet-The Family Mait 

A s the sha,dows stretch toward evening on 
that day 

"When lovers coo 
With billets doux-" 

we ima'gine that Dr. Folwell may be found at 
home, s,itting before am. open fire and chuckling 
over some amusing adventure, some conceit of 
philo ophy, or gossipy 'bilt of news.-Mrs. Fol
well is reading beneath the lamp and an old 
friend Who has stopped in to wish him happi
ne s loafs comfortably 'beside him rut the fire. It 
is Uncle Billly's birthday; he is 88 years old. 

I T is a common mistake of University folk to 
thrink of Dr. Folwell mer ly as former professor 
of political cience and the University's first 
president. During the Civil war he held the 
highest rank po ible for an illgineering officer, 
and is said to have built more pontoon bridges 
than any other man in the Uni'on armies. It 
was as a professor of mathematics that Minne
sota f i'l'st ma,de his acquaintance, and since in 
those days the duties od' ra uni'Ver ity pre ident 
were scarcely what they are today, he regu'larly 
did his turn in cIa s. ersatile as he wa , his 
students here remember him a teaching not 
lllathemati s, but economics, hi tory, and poli
tics. Meanwhile he wa working hard for the 
new communi1ty in which he liv d. For many 
years PI esiid nt of the Minneapoli park board, 

. 'he drew the main outJirne of the city's park and 
boulevard sy tem-a remarkalbl bit of foresight 
whiCh few itizens at the time ould pos ibly 
have shared. Minneapo1i' anti tic ommunity 
received it first stirmulurs wh n Dr. Folw 11 ar
rangerd for tJh loan of alar' e numlber of the 
most outstanding productions in m rica. (Vi hat 
old resid nt orf 'bhe city do s not remember the 
"Art Loan Exhibit?") He was on of the or-

ganizers and principal supporters of the Minne
apolis Society of Fine Arts-another seed that 
has grown to handsome fruUage. And we ven
ture that when future generations recall hi 
name, it will be for the work he has done since 
his resignation from the University, as author of 
the history of Minnesota. He still works busily 
every day; life is short, and there is so much 
yet to be done! ' 

S PEAKING of birthdays, you haven't forgotten, 
we 'hope, the niversity's fifty-third anniversary 
the eighteenth of this month. If you haV'en't 
re erved your place at the annual 'grad" ban
quet, check the date on your calendar and notify 
the alumni office without delay. As the street
cars used to advertise, "BeUer be Safe than 
Sorry." 

HA E you noticed the number of letters that 
have been appearing in 'The Family Mail" late
ly ? Great tuff, say we. Let' keep thlngs lively. 

Calendar 
SUNDAY, FEBR ARY 13 

"The work of the Chief State Forester," Wil
liam T. ox. chief fore ter of l.1inn.-Zoology 
museum. 3 : 30 P . ~I. 

THUR~DAY, FEBR ARY 17 
Charter Day onvocation. President E . H . 

Lindley of Univer ity of Ka n a , will peak . 
11 : 30 A . :\1. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1 

RESERVATION 
A..'l U L AL l\~I BAi':QVET 

1innesota nion, F ebruary I ll, 6 :30 P. M. 

Res rye for me . ... . .. . . . .. pIa e . . for the annua l ban-

quet at the r a te of 1.25 

arne . .. . .. . ........... . .. . .......... la~ ....... . 

ddre s .. .......... . ....... .. .... . . .. .. . .. ... 
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Greetings, U nele Billy! 
Valentine-Bir thday Greetings from a f IV O ld Friends and Others 

Newer but just as True 

It is a pleasure to pay tribute to a 

man who with the passing years has 

lost none of youth's vividness of feel

ing, but who has added to it those 

great resources of life not oren to 

children, and who with each succeed-

as an instructor he inspired and 

helped me more than any other tea h-

I' I have ever had. Best of all, he is 

still inspiring both Id and new 

friends every day that he lives. 

Greetings to the niversity's bel ved 

ing year has grown keener and more fir s t President! 

expert in his untiring search for tru th . DAVID P . JONES, '83. 

Such a man is Dr. Folwell, who e!e-

brates his eighty-eighth birthday F eb- Dr. F O/lcdl: 

ruary fourteenth. 

LOT S D. COFFMAN. 

To Dr.Folwell: 

You're no "last leaf on the tree." 

Though the years say you should be 

Sitting in some cozy nook 

With some rare old thumb-marl{ed 

book; 

But the years aren't always truthful, 

Eighty-eight finds you so youthful 

That we're tempted to say- "Hello, 

Dr. Folwell, you're some fellow." 

By the time 'Prex' Coffman's through 

We will have the job for you-

(Dear Old Friend,just 'can' your fears, 

He'll be through in forty years-) 

If you'll pardon the expression, 

J ust reaching years of ripe discretion. 

We're behind you, willy-nilly, 

We are strong for 'Uncle BilIy'-

Do we love you? 

You just tell 'em that we do. 
E. B. JOHNSON, '88, 

I saw Dr. Folwell only a day or two 

ago, and as we talked of things past, 

present, and certainly of things yet 

to come, I could not possibly credit to 

so brilliant and sprightly a conversa

tionalist his reputed age on the ap

proaching birthday, the fourteenth of 

the present month. I was one of Dr. 

Folwell's "boys" that last year of his 

presidency, and I have had the satis

faction of telling him more than once 

since those days-and now again-that 

You were my honored president 

You are my beloved friend . 

HARLE'S M. W,AY, '85. 

I congratulate Dr . Folwell on his 

long, useful life, which is a great 

source of inspiration to all of us and 

a splendid example of right living. 

JAMES T. ELWELL. 

A valentine to my deal' "Prof" and 

"Prex" of yore! 

Oh, what can I say to this sudden, 

moment's call!? 

A lively, winsom boy of four score 

years and more, 

Yu hav my hart, "lieler H rr Dok

ter." That is all, 

And having that I hardly need to say 

Yu look far better and dearer today 

In the glow of your works, and words 

come true, 

Than yu did in fre shman days of 

"'82". 
I know your valentine I can not be, 

But yur smile and heering word 

yu'l gr&nt to me 

As we our way to next Saint's day do 

wend 
And IllY prayers for yu to Heven as

cend. 
"IIEINRI lr. .. • 

,. "Heinrich" in real life passes by 
the name Henry F. achtri b- a gradu
ate of the class of '82 and head of the 
department of a nimal biolOgy. To those 
who know Dr. ach trieb this explana
tion is a ltogether unne essary. 

F or n/,. F c/wel/ 'N iJ ir thday: 

" "hat a good for tune it was that 

br ught to us o:dcr a lumni the close 

acquaintance of "Uncl e Billy." H e ha 

a warm place in our hearts, particular

lyon this day when h earts are tru mps. 

GRATIA A. OU~TRYMAN, ' 9. 

n r ar Dr. Folwcll: 

Lovers' Day and a gain your birth-

day! Youngbeart, Ponce de Leon 

:lme four hundred years too soon. In 

this year 192.1, at the top of the Mis

sissippi river, be could have learned 

the secret of ternal youth. Before a 

grate fire, a young man of eighty-eight 

sitting beside bis youthful ompanion 

of eighty-four could tell him that 

plain living, happy industry, high 

thinking, noble er nity, and simple 

faith are always the fountain of youth. 

Be still and listen today; you will 

hear all alout you voices of love sent 

in on St. Valentin's old wireles~, 

wishing you an eternity of youth. 

ordially you rs, 

W. F . WEB TER, ' 6. 

Willian Watts Folwell, you deserve 

to be the happiest of men, 1 ause you 

have ever sought "to ex rcise and 

educate what is best in us." 

FRIDD. D. S' YDER, 'Sl. 

I speak for a ll the maids that e'er 

Have known and loved you year by 

year, 

And crave for each this boon diviue

J ust to be you r Valentine! 

We love you for tbat spirit life, 

That mind serene amid the strife, 

That genial wit that lights your eyes, 

That youthful z st that tim defies; 

So we beg thi s boon div ine-

May we be your Valenti n ? 
FRAN M, P TTER, Gr. '95. 
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What's New on the Campus? 

The Freshman-sophomore debating 
contest for the Frank H. Peavey prize 
of $100 occurs this year on February 
25. The coach and members of the de
bating team are planning to introduce 
certain original features into this con
test that will eliminate the conven
tional cut and dried element, and re
new, if possible, the somewhat lagg
ing interest in forensics among under
classmen. Vernon Miller, Hobart 
Yates and LeRoy Grettum will repre
sent the sophomores, and Grace Mac
do.nald, Carl Newherg, and Chester 
Bergren the freshmen. The question 
chosen for discussion is "Resolved, 
That the movement for the open shop 
shou ld receive the support of public 
opinion." 

UU" Department to 
aid in Laud Clearing 

A land-clearing section, in charge 
of Mark J . Thompson, superinten
dent of the Northeastern experiment 
s tation of Duluth, will be conducted 
in connection with the agricultural en
gineering division at University Farm. 
Mr. Thompson's experience as a land 
clearer, especiaHy in opening the 
experimental farm, will be of great 
practical advantage in his new work. 
Plans for the new section contemplate 
the fullest cooperation with the exten
sion division of the University in hold
ing training schools for land clearers 
and giving demonstrations . 

Prize offered for 
One·act Plays 

The Cosmopolitan club has announc
ed that it will give a prize of $50 to 
the organization presenting the best 
one act play dealing with foreign life. 
The winning play will be presented by 
the successful contestants as a lead
ing feature of the Cosmopolitan revue 
to be held at East High school, Minne
apolis, on April 15. 

Co mopolites to 
dance In Costnme 

A dancing party will be given by the 
Cosmopolitan club in the Minnesota 
ballroom on the evening of February 
26. Chinese, French and Scandinavian 
dances in native costume will be one 
of the attractive features of the pro
gram, while most of the club members 

will come in costume. Any of the 
guests who feel more comfortable in 
disguise will be permitted to follow 
suit,-with or without the moral sup
port of an escort, as the "officers of 
the Cosmopolitan wish to emphasize 
the fact that this party is not to be a 
'couple' affair." 

New Club will tudy 
international Relation 

A club for the study of international 
relations to be called the International 
Relations club, is the latest organiza
tion on tbe campus. It is sponsored by 
H . S. Quigley and C. D. Allin of the Po
litica l Science department, and M. W. 
Tyler of history. Periodical meetings 
will be held, with papers and di scus
sions by members of the faculty, and 
students. At its organization meeting 
held Wednesday evening, February 2, 
Professor Allin spoke on "Contempo
rary British Politics." 

Law Review 
off Ule Pre 

The February number of the Minne
sota Law Review-the third of the 
curr ent college year-is out. It con
tains an article by Edward F . Waite, 
judge of the district court, with juve
nile assignment since 1911, on the 
" Courts of Domesti c Relations; " a 
contribution, "Declaratory Judgment," 
by James Schoonmaker of the St. Paul 
bar; and "Industri~ Cour~ with Sp~ 
cia 1 Reference to the Kansas Experi
ment," by J . S. Young, professor of 
political science, University of Minne
sota. It has in addition the usual ap
pendage of notes and student contri
butions on Recent Cases. It is hardly 
necessary to say that the Minnesota 
Law Review has now become the 
established and widely known publi
cation of the faculty and students of 
the University's Law School. 

The Ma quer may 
s tage Student Plays 

/Edith Sondergaard, Jean Keller and 
Mary Chapman are three student 
playwrights whose contributions are 
being seriously considered at present 
for the prize to be voted by the Mas
quers' Dramatic club. These were 
chosen by Dr. Richard Burton in his 
drama class as the best of their type. 

The authors of the plays are to be 
allowed a voice in the casting of the 
parts and will assist the coach during 
the rehear sals by interpretations and 
suggestions. The three plays ultimate
ly selected by the play committee will 
be the next production of the ::'I1as
quers'-some time in March. 

How do the FraternHies 
manage iU 

Fraternity men average higher than 
non-fraternity, in University work at 
Minnesota, according to recently pub
lished statistics, which also show that 
the sorority girl fa ll s short of her pin
less sister in scholastic standing. If 
this fact has its root in reason rather 
than accident, it would be interesting 
to unearth the cause. Perhaps it lies 
chiefly in the greater assiduity with 
which the up perclassman pursues his 
unhappy frat brother throughout his 
Freshman and Sophomore courses. 
The fraternities undeniably exact 
higher scholastic averag s from their 
members than do the sororities-or 
else they wield the whip of authority 
with more effectiveness. 

Regi t.rntion 'uins JIlO t 
ill llractical ourse 

Another revealing Sign post of the 
trend toward a more material day, is 
the fact that practical work at Minne
sota is rapidly gaining in favor, at the 
expense of the cultural subjects. Bus
iness and scientific courses show a 
steadily advancing enrollment, while 
regis tration in the graduate school for 
arlvanced degrees is twice as large as 
a year ago. 

Two·tJurds of Students 
Work out Ide, suy Statl tic 

A recently published quotation of 
statistics to the effect that approxi
mately two-thirds of the students at 
the University of Minnesota are em
ployed in some gainful occupation is 
hardly credible to the average ob
server of college life as it is apparent
ly lived at ·Minnesota, where knowl
edge seems to be wrapped in cotton 
wool and handed to the student on a 
silver platter, and fur coats and closed 
cars !lominate the campus scene. It 
must be tha.t the casual eye sees only 
the surface show, if it is true that 
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"one third of our studen ts are totally 
self-supporting." Results of a survey 
made within the last few months show 
tha t more than 1300 students at the 
"U" are entirely independent of par
ents and guardians-l,088 men and 
265 women; 2,085 pay a part of their 
expenses; while 624 men and 2,004 wo
men are entirely dependent on the 
parental purse,-nearly four times as 
Dlany ~omen as men,-a fact that 
proves the modern coll ege girl not 
quite as emancipated as popular fall a
cy would have her. 

run trated 
Art Lecture 

A series of three popular Art lec
tures, with lantern slides, will be 
given by Professor S. Chatwood Bur
ton of the niversity, in the auditor i
um of the Main Engineering building 
on the first Monday afternoon of Feb
ruarY, March and April. The lectures 
will trace the evolution of the great 
movements in art and their influence 
on the work of the moderns. "The 
Glories of the Renaissance" and "Mo
dern Masters" are the subjects of the 
two talks P rofessor Burton will yet 
give. 

Busill{' rodent 
. tage a arnival 

The Commerce Club Car nival to be 
held Friday n ight, Feb. 11, promises 
to be one of the most a ttractive stu
dent enter tainments of the year . It 
is the fi rs t all-campus a ffai r given 
by this business organization. The 
characteris tics of the traditional car 
nival will of course prevail and a 
take-off on School of Business per
@onali ties will be one of the original 
featu res of the evening. 

Peat, Minne ota' 
uudeve1011ed A et 

When the estimated " wealth of 
Minn esota" is expressed in terms of 
her na tural resources, as it so r e
peatedly is, the exsi stence of a vast 
and ri h asset in th e peat deposits of 
the s tate, should not be overlooked. 
At present its potentialities are neg
lected, a cording to the ommercial 
West, a Minneapolis publication. A 
careful survey of every county of the 
state, made by professor E . K. Soper 
of the geological d partment of the 
University about two years ago, dis
closed the fact that there are between 
Six and seven billion tons of peat in 

Minnesota-more than half the total 
depOSits estimated for the entire Unit
ed States. When it becomes public 
knowledge that coal in powdered form 
has been proved to yield as much 
power or heat as two tons used in the 
ordinary way and that powdered peat 
will effect within ten percent of what 
a ton of powdered coal will, then Min
nesotans may wake up to the impor
tance of realizing on this, one of her 
most valuable assets. 

Engineer s preparing 
for t. Patrick' Day 

Harry Brown, junior engineer, has 
been chosen as engineering represen
tative to the Guard of St. Patrick; 
with Howard J acobson, '21 engr., he 
will go down to Ames College, Iowa, 
the latter part of February to discuss 
plans for tbe engineers' annual 17th 
of March celehration. 

Taft may attend Law 
Banqu t in April 

11embers of the Law School council 
promise to introduce novelties into 
the program of the annual 'Law School 
banquet, to occur early in April, 
which will mark it as one of the first 
events of its kind. As usual, some 
notable lawyer will be the speaker of 
the even ing; it is possible that this 
year ex-President Taft may be secur 
ed. The committee will make an ex
ceptional effort to lure out every 
a lumnus in the s tate for this, the 
Laws' event of the year . 

Dean Thatcher' 
new Book 

The '{cGraw-Hill Book Com pany of 
New York ity has just issued a new 
book on "The Chemistry of Plant Life" 
by Dean R. W. Thatcher of the De
pa r tment of Agriculture. 

The book is the first of its kind to 
be published in America, as it deals 
with the hemical compounds and re
actions which take part in plant life 
and growth from the view points of 
both their cherni al rela tionships and 
their biological significance. 

The text is an elaboration of the 
course of lectures on "Phytochem
istry" which Dean Thatcher gave to 
advanced students in agricultura l bi
ochemistry, plant physiology, plant 
pathology, etc. , while he was Profes
sor of pla nt hemistry at University 
Farm before he became Dean. It will 
be used as a text and reference book 
for advanced students in the general 

field of plant science. The chapters 
on "The Colloidal Condition" and "The 
Physical Chemistry of Protoplasm" 
:will be of interest to al1 biologists. 

"Admini "tration," 
Lee Galloway' New Project 

The first number of the new publi
cation of the Ronald Press Company, 
Administration, appeared last month. 
Simultaneously Lee Galloway, '96, 
added another feather to his bonnet. 
For although his name does not ap
pear on the magazine's pages, he is, 
in fact, its editor-in-chief. 

The publication is a wholesome de
parture from the type of business 
magazine publishers have dropped 
into the habit of preparing under such 
names as System, Service, Success, or 
other equally colorful titles. An ad
ministrator shou ld have dignity, he 
should he able to go deeper than the 
surface of things, and apparently this 
is the idea behind the get-up of the 
magazine. It makes no effort to be 
flashy, it prints its reading matter 
solid and unadorned, with only an oc
casional chart or model form to help 
the thought across. It starts out 
properly, for an administrative jour
nal, by presenting, under the title 
"Wealth-its Use a nd Control," a 
statement of the basic principles of 
economics-in fact, an editor ial credo 
around which the whole scheme of 
policy might be constructed. 

"Business and the Depreciated Dol
lar ," by P r ofessor E dwin W. Kemme
rer , is a clear -cu t explanation of h ow 
profi ts and losses are to be measured 
in periods of fina ncial change-the 
stockholder's advantage on a ri ing 
market, for example, and the bond
holder's advantage when the market 
declines. "Amer ican a nd iEuropea n 
Business Methods," "The P er petua l 
Inventory of the Personnel ," "Basic 
Principles of Store Organization," 
and "Factory ontrol through Ac
counts and Statistics" a re other ti tles 
tha t serve to indic..'\.te the girth of the 
magazine's ambitions. "Problems for 
the Business Executive" is a depa rt
ment run with a double purpose ; on 
the one hand it c rystalizes the busi
nessman's problems for his own con
templation, and a t the same time it 
gives the economics professor typical 
Dusiness situa tions in the standard
ized problem form. A book review 
section proved, strangely enough, 
really profitable r eading. Since the 
magazine is published by the Ronald 
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Press, the writer looked for a little 
bias in favor of its own publications 
(no very great sin, to be sure; )-but 
he failed to detect it. 

Mr. Galloway is still with the Uni
versity of the City of ew Yorl, and 
is director of one of its new depart
ments, the training school for teach
ers of retail selling. (Of whi h , by 
the way, Ima Winchell Stacy, '88, is 

assistant director as well as a teacher 
of store system and organization.) 
This school-a unique experiment
is conducted by a joint commission 
of business men and university offi
cials, and divides its work between the 
theoretical work at the university and 
its practical application in the stores 
downtown. The school a cepts only 
college graduates, and even so the 

Swaddling Days 

most frequent barrier to admission is 
the personality test! For some years 
ba k, Mr. Galloway was head of the 
department of busines management 
of the New York school of Commerce 
and Industry, while, apart from hi ~ 

pedagogical and editorial work, he 
ought to be enjoying a handsome r -
venue from the sale of his numerous 
looks and magazine articles. 

A Series of Rel11illi ences by "V alter . Pardee, '77 
For us who know the University of April 29, 1 66. Question by the 

Minnesota as a little world within a Easterner, fresh from Yal ollege 
world- a world of broad lawns and 
cosmopolitan halls crowded with 
strange faces- for us it is hard to pic
ture that Minnesota of one building 
crowning the young town of St. Antho
ny and housing a handful of students 
who carne chiefly from the immediate 
neighborhood. 

Only a few are left who remember 
the Minnesota of that day, ancl among 
them is Walter Stone Pardee, 1877, 
for some years past a resident of New 
Haven, Conn. Mr. Pardee's recollec
tions even antedate Dr. Folwell's, for 
the latter first carne to Minnesota in 
1869, and the former began at the Uni
versity "Prep" in the fall of 1868, while 
he got his initial acquaintance with 
the institution itself in 1866 wben, 
fresh from New iHaven, he saw the 
building called the University of Min
nesota. Through the following fifty
four years he watched the University, 
the Twin Cities, and the state grow. 
Of the first faculty only Gabriel 
Campbell is left and of the students 
who began their prep work with Mr. 
Pardee in 1868 only two or three re
main. "And of all the friends who 
were schoolmates then, there remains, 
Ben, but you and I!" 

Mr. Pardee, then, is curiously w~1l 
equipped to tell of the earliest days 
of Minnesota. He has chosen to put 
some of his recollections into collo
quial form, representing them as the 
ohservations exchanged between an 
Easterner and a "native son." His 
reminiscences will be interesting not 
only to the older alumni but to those 
younger grads who are filled with 
the naive conviction that there is 
no Minnesota but the Minnesota of 
their generation. 

••• 

Town, New Haven: "What is that 
stone building ov r th re among the 
oa ks? St. Anthony is a small town 
to boast su h a structure." 

Answer by a citizen : "That is the 
University of Minnesota." 

Easterner: "I am astonished. It 
does not compare badly with Yale!" 

"'Not in size 01' setting perhaps; but 
it is a university only in name. The 
building has stood nine years without 
a worthy tenant." 

"That seems strange. It is an ideal 
spot for a University. Minnesota has 
a good climate and there is big pro
mise of state and town development, 
so that a university could be well sup
ported." 

"That is true, but the venture start
ed wrong and at the wrong time. In 
1856 there was little in th territory 
of Minnesota to back such a proj ct. 
There were no students and but slight 
resources in money 01' time for the 
equipment or maintenance of a uni
versity." 

"What stands in the way of reviving 
this institution, now that the ivil 
War is past and reconstruction well 
begun ?" 

"The ch ief hindran e is the debt 
against the university and the apathy 
of the public." 

"Is there anything that unfits the 
spot for a univ rsity's purposes?" 

"No! The location is perf ct, cut 
off as it is from the main part of the 
village. There is no bridge across the 
river anywhere near it, nor is there 
likely to be one, for the main run be
tween 'St. Anthony and St. ·Paul is 
along the territorial road passing the 
University on the Northeast. Seclu
sion is likely to be assured for all 
time." 

"Wouldn't a good university he 3 

busin ss asset to the town 1" 

"It would he an ass t all right, but 
some can't see it and others don't 
want to see it. St. Anthony with a 
University would 1 e at I ast as well 
of as t. Paul with its capl~ol a nd 
Stillwater with its prison." 

"Is there no far-sight d and ener
getic citizen who under tands the sit
uation and is willing to take up the 
proj ct and push it to a finish 1" 

"Yes, there Is such a man and he is 
likely to gain his point; though he 
has had to work pretty much alone 
and against odds. This is John 
Pillslu ry, philantropist and m l' hant 
His re onstru tion plan is under way 
and soon there will be a Unuiversity 
school set up in the pres nt building. 
It is not child's play, this work. It 
I'equll' s the outlining of a sound po
licy and deft bandling of the financial 
problem. Money must be provided ttl 
lift the debt, pay for ' building altera
tions and for operating the in tltution, 
and that in a new country hort of 
funds." 

"Why must the building be altered 1" 
"The ar hitect, Mr. R. S. Alden of 

St. Anthony, designed originally for a 
huge structure, with a main center, 
a nd a right and left wing onne ting 
with the enter. The 1856 l)Uild rs 
ere ted but one wing and its connec
tion, whl h ha ppen d to contain most
ly rooms for students, with a few 
larger room s. Mr. Alden's assembly 
hall was not built. Alterations in this 
wing are ne essary if a school is to be 
kept in it. Things have so far pro
gressed, now, that the building should 
be habitable for students in the fall 
of next y al'-that Is, in 1867." 

To be continued. 
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The Alumni University 

Tbe executive board of the leve
land branch of the General Alumni 
As!'ociation, which recently organized 
at Cleveland, Ohio, has arranged for 
monthly meetings of the men grad
uates at the leveland Hotel grill 
room, the first to occur on February 
:!4. The alumnae met at the borne of 
:l1rs. Ruth Parker Sears, '13, on 
Thursday afternoon, January 27, and 
have planned an evening meting two 
weeks from that date, to be held at 
:l<lrs. Conley's, 2993 Somerton Road. 
:lTrs. Conley is the wife of Wilfred E. 
Conley, engr. '10. 

Rt'port of tb Editorial 
Advi ory ODllllitt 

To the Board of Directors, 
General Alumni Association: . 

The committee held its first meeting 
of the year August 5 in tbe entral Y. 
~1. C. A. together with su h members 
of the executive committee and the 
Board of Dirctors as could be reached. 

At that time the new secretary and 
ditor presented tbeir plans for the 

coming year, and on recommendation 
of the latter the page size of the Week
ly was changed from two to three 
columns, thus making the type page 
7 .' 91 2 incbes in place of the old size, 
5 x 41 • incbes. 

Yarious suggestions for meeting tbe 
increased financial Lurdens were pre
sented, and it was finally voted tbat 
an increase of $1.00 in the yearly sub
scription rate be put in force. This d -
clsion was later altered, and an in
crease of only fifty ents was finally 
decided upon. 

The committee has met from time 
to time, but on the whole has 0 cupied 
itself only with matters of imm diate 
importance and has preferred to pass 
on the recommendations of the editor 
fO r the time being rather than to at
tempt to formu late an independ nt 
policy. The resignation of W. 1. Gray 
as chairman w nt into efle t at the 
January meeting of the board of di
rectors, and the pr sent chairman has 
held office only since that time. 

Respectfully yours, 
lE.Ji zabeth Wa re Bruchholz, 
Agnes J aques, 
Paul Thompson 
Cyrus Barn um, "airmall. 

DR. J . PAUL GOODE, '89 
'''ie! 8peaker' at tlte ballqu t 

It i tbe month of birthdays-fa
mous Lirthday , if you please-Lin
coln's, Washington', Folwell', St. 
Valentine' and the University 's. The 

niver ity is fifty-three years old on 
the 18th of February, when the Gen
eral Alumni A sociation will celebrate 
with festivities befitting the ocea ion. 
The entertainment committee has 
planned a program little short of in
triguing-and intriguing is the mo t 
superlative word in OUr editorial vo
cabulary. 

One of the out tanding features of 
the evening will be a talk on " oal 
and ivllization" by Dr. J . Paul 
Goode, ' 9, of the University of hi-
ago. Dr. Goode is one of the notal.Jle 

Ie turer of the ountry and the com
mittee feels it elf in luck to have 
lured him from his Chi ago fastnesses 
ba k to old Alma Mater for a night. 

When you Ii ten to him talk-silver
haired and silver-tongued-remember 
that for four years he was enter ru h 
of the 'Varsity eleven and it will help 
you to forget some of his impo ing 
titles, like profes or of economi 
geography and artography, public 
I ture r , and so forth, anel assure you 
that he is ju t "one of u ." 

In '0 tD r . Goode was sent by the 
hi ago Harbor ommission as an 

expert to study tbe development of 
the great seaports of EUro e; he was 
one of three men chosen by ex-Pres
ident Taft to do the courtesies of the 
government in convoying honorary 
commissioners of Japan on a tour of 
American cities; he was invited by 
the Philippine government to be the 
official United States lecturer at its 
summer educational assembly; his 
honors, in brief, have been numerous. 

But do not be dismayed, you who 
are weighing the pros and cons of 
whether to come or not to come, by 
the prospect of an "addre s on an 
economic subject by one of the fore
most lecturers of the country." By 
way of reassuring those who proud
ly proclaim themselves "low-brows'
if reas urance be needed-let us 
quote from Cinderella in the Chicago 
Tribune: 

"v\;'ben one goes to a lecture on 
'Geographic and Economic Founda
tions of the Great War' one not un
naturally expects to swallow a few 
yawns, give a few loving thoughts to 
the pring wardrobe, and otherwise 
relax. 

"One does not expect to sit upon the 
edge of one's chair, crack one's gloves 
with applause, and go out aying 
'Thrilling, thrilling!' 

"But that was preci ely what hap
pened Tuesday afternoon at the last 
of the hicago Lectures Association's 
meeting in the ballroom of the 
Fine Arts, when Profe sor John Paul 
Goode took the above weighty and ter
rifying topic and tran formed it into 
a gleaming web of scientific fact, epi
grams, hi torieal facts, brilliant par
adoxe, with skillful overtures of 
tati tic . 
"The audience was utterly charmed, 

enthu ia tic, even temperamental .. . " 
Thi only one among the many 

frankly ulogistic things that are 
aid of Dr. Goode's talks. And his 

talk is only one of the many good 
things planned by the entertainment 
ommittee for the evening ot Feb

ruary 1 . 

D troit lub 1111 et 
for the WenUter 

niv r ity of Minnesota lumni ot 
Detroit met in the Cadillac Hotel on 
Thursday evening, February 3, and 
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organized the University of Minnesota 
Alumni Association of Detroit. Those 
present weI' Glenn H. Hoppin, E. E . 
'08, Mrs. Hoppin, Benjamin W. Loye, 
M. E. '06, Mrs. Loye, L. E. Dickinson, 
'14, Mrs. Adelaide Dickinson, '13, Mrs. 
Mary L. Butts lorman, (Mrs. Arthur 
J .) '00, Fred R. J ohnson , '10, Grace 
Ayers Johnson, '11, Ivor V. Jones, C. 
E. '15, Mrs. Jones, H. C. Hamilton, 
Chem.'97, J ohn H . Murray, Eng. '17, 
Harry C. Elliott, M. E . '19, Earl D. 
Prudden, '17, C Q. Swenson, Eng. '17, 
F. W. Hvoslef, Eng. '17, George F. 
Prudden, Arch '17, and Robert lancy, 
Field Secretary of the niversity of 
Michigan Club in Detroit. Regrets 
were read from a number of graduates 
including B. O. J...eubner, Pharm. '97, 
Mrs. Leubner (Elizabeth Luce, '97), 
Fred Glover; Edward J . Gutsche, '04, 
a nd Prof. Peter Okkelberg, '06, Gr. '09, 
who is professor of biology at the 
University of Michigan. 

Mr. Hamilton, Chem. '97, the oldest 
a lumnus of the University in Detroit 
and for many years a resident of the 
city, presided and expressed his plea
sure over the warm response with 
which the effort to get together had 
met. Everyone present was called 
upon to expresss views about forming 
an association and the sentiment in 
favor was una nimous. 

The spirit of coo peration between 
alumni of the University of Mi higan 
and the University of Minnesota was 
exemplified by the presence of Mr. 
Clancy who in humorous fashion out
lined some of the difficulties with 
which President Burton is meeting in 
swinging a big program with the pre
sent sesion of the Michigan legisla
ture. 

Rev. Paul Faude, '00 , who is rector 
of one of the largest i1Dpiscopal parish
es in the city, was prevented by illness 
from being present. He is at present 
ill in a New York hospital. The group 
voted to send him greetings. 

The following officers were elected: 
H . C. Hamilton, president; Mrs. 

Mary Butts Norman, vice-president; 
Glenn IH. Hoppin, treasurer; an d F . 
W. Hvoslef, secretary. 

Out of deference to the bunch of 
engineers present and in line with 
engineering tradition on the campus, 
it was decId ed to hold the next meet
ing in the neighborhood of St. Pat
rick's day in March. Plans were also 
discussed to get together at the time 
of the football games next fall, espe
cially when Minnesota is to play 

,Michigan at Ann Arbor. 
The asso iation includes alumni of 

the University of Minnesota in Detroit 
and vicinity, and by adoption, hus
bands of Minnesota women and wives 
of Minnesota men. It was suggested 
in behalf of some of the young engi
neers present that perhaps this cate
gory shou ld be extended to include 
sweethearts. 

It also developed that two of the 
women present, Mrs. Loye and Mrs. 
Hoppin, were both graduates of Ham
line University. 

The ew York 
Engineer 

David Grimes, '19 Engr ., writes of 
the gathering of a group of engineer
ing alumni in New York City to me t 
Dean Leland of the Coll ege of En
gineering: 

"We had a fine gathering for a noon 
meeting, boasting of an attendan e of 
technical graduates in New York. It 
was a very inspiring meeting and we 
all hope that more of them may be ar
ranged with finnesota men who are 
visiting ew York. 

"The group meeting started prompt
ly at twelve-thirty on Friday noon, 
J anuary 21,at the Southern Tea Rooms 
at 39 th St. and Madison Ave. After 
the luncheon each one present arose 
and stated his class and occupation. 
,Then the lDean spoke informally on 
conditions a t the University and of 
the deSirability of having the alumni 
get together once in a while for such 
meetings. 

"Among the things he emphasized 
was the fact that meetings of the 
alumni showed an interest in the col
lege that was an in spiration both to 
himself and to the faculty. The alum
ni , he pointed out, form an impor
tant part of the coll ege and owe a 
special duty to their Alma Mater. 
This latter fact is generally re
cognized but its converse is seldom 
thought of. The Dean ad ded that the 
coll ege owes a duty to its alumni. If 
a college for any reason does not 
maintain its high standing in the 
graduating classes it is doing an in
justice to the alumni. 

"The Dean briefly mentioned the 
overcrowded conditions a t Minnesota 
and what was being done to rectify 
them. He also issued an invitation 
to all alumni to visit the college at 
any time and to speak to the under
classmen on conditions met with in 
practice. 

PERSONALI A 

'83- David P. Jones, who is con
valeScing from an a ll-winter illness, 
leaves Monday, February 14, for Day
tona, Florida, for a two months' stay. 
His address will be / 0 the Ridgewood 
hotel. 

'02-Gra e Polk, who in association 
with Lucile Collins, '10, manages a 
publicity office in Minneapolis, has a 
story call ed "The Bully" in February's 
Atlantic Monthly. It is the first of a 
series of sk tches Miss Polk will write, 
inpired by her experiences as proba
tion officer in the Minneapolis courts. 
Miss Polk was previously a Minnea
polis Tribune reporter. Her home is 
at the Hamphire Arms. 

'02 Law, Gr. '08 . W. Mueller, whG 
was fo rmerly connected with the 
Puente alional Bank of Puente, Los 
Angeles, and who still retains his in
terest in this bank, has taken over the 
management of the Bank of Tracy at 
Tracy, alifornia, assuming the duties 
of se retary and cashier. The bank of 
Tracy has over $1,000,0 0 a s ets 
and is 10 ated in the famous San 
J oaquin Valley of alifornia, about 
fifty miles east of San Francisco, 
and Mr. Mu ller feels that th oppor
tunities in thi s field are unlimi ted . 

'04~Alma D. Wag en, who acted as 
guide and enterta iner at Raini l' Na
tional Park last summer, is tea hing 
this year in the Stadium High hool, 
Ta oma, Washington . She lives at 3~-t 
N. 4th st., Tacoma. 

arroll K. Michen 1', '07, and Sally 
Spensley, daughter of Mrs. Calvert F. 
Spensley, will be married at the Hotel 
Leamington, Wednesday evening, Feb
ruary 15. Mr. 'Michener was on the 
staff of the Bellman before it discon
tinued publi ation and he has become 
one of the recognized short story 
writers of the magazine contingent. 
Dr. lifton A. Boreen, '09 M d., Her
man McGuire, Donald H. M Farland 
and Howard Dykman, ',19 law, will be 
among the ushers. 

'06, gr. '()7-.Edward . Johnson has 
just com pleted his se and year as 
dean and director of th 011 ge or 
Agriculture of the State ollege or 
Washington, at Pullman, Wash. He 
writes that the University of Wash
ington, "with its compa t student body 
of almost 2,000 and its forward -look
ing spirit," reminds him much of the 
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University of Minn sota during hi s 
studen t days from 1903 to 1906. Two 
Minnesota a lumni a re on the s ta ff of 
the Washington institution-M r. W. T. 
Shaw, professor of zoology and zo
ologist in the experiment s tation of 
the agricul tural co llege, and Mr. W. 
W. Underwood, Ag. '98, '99, assistant 
county agen t leader. 

'11 Ag.-J . Roy Brownlie is assistant 
local sales manager of the Thompson 
Yards, Inc., retail lumber yard at Liv
ingston, Montana , wbere he bas teen 
for the past tbree years. 

To Mr. and Mrs. Neil Kingsley of 
3009 Portland Aven ue, twin gir ls, 
born December 22, 1920, Mr. Kingsley 
is a graduate of the school of m ines, 
1911, and Irs. Kingsley was Florence 
Noonan of :\1inneapolis. 

Mr. and Mrs. Pau l B. Arnell plar
jorie Bal:cock, '12) bave moved from 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, to their new 
home in Seattle, Washington. The 

rnells have four children, tbree boys 
and a girl. 

'l::l-Carolyn L. Everts enjoys the 
interesting experience of being court 
investigator for the Juvenile Court of 
King ounty. Her work consists of 
gathering evidence, making a social 
diagnosis of causes in a ll cases, 
whether of delinquency or depend ency 
set for heari ng in the Juvenile Court, 
and wri ting a socia l history of each 
case fo r th e use of tbe judge a t the 
time of the hearings. 

To Mr. a nd Mrs. J. 1. Anderson (Ver 
na Ha ll , '16) of Buhl , Minnesota, a 
son, J ohn Frederi k , born December 
29, 1920. 

'Hi·-Ma bel Kyllo is t eachin g Eng
lish in the high s hool a t Huron, Soutb 
Dakota. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fra nk Smith (Dori s 
Babco k, H. E . '15) are living in Hu
ron, South Dakota, where Mr. Smith 
is mana ger of a wholesa le automobile 
accessory firm . They bave one son, 
two years old. 

'15 H. E.-Bernice Boeckh and 
Frank L ee of Sycamore, Il linois, were 
married early in the winter and are 
livin g a t Sycamore. 

115 H . E .-Martha Boe kh is head of 
the home economics department at 
Dixon, Illinoi s. 

'15 Engr.-H arry M. Hjermstad, be
comi ng discouraged over the seemi ng-

Iy hopeless task of making non-scall
dinavian people understand his name, 
has taken the family name of his 
mother, thereby saving about 365 hours 
per annum in explanation. He is now 
known as Harry M. Webster and re
sides at 108 Bellevue Road, Lynn, 
Mass. During the war Mr. Webster 
was connected with the naval aviation 
corps for some months and was thf'n 
transferred to the Naval Radio Scllool 
at Harvard, where he lectured on 
electrical engineering subjects. He 
a lso worked in the research labora
tory at Glouce ter with John Hays 
Hammond in connection with the con
trol of torpedoes by radio. He is now 

engaged in laboratory work, research, 
development, and experimental test
ing with the General Electric Com
pany at Lynn. A year or so ago, when 
his airship was compelled to make a 
sudden landing, ~lr. Webster met Ro
mance and in the course of time 
changed her name to Webster. 

'18-Juliet Barker is doing indus
trial work with the Y. W. C. A. in 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. 

'18--11uriel Bennett and Frederick 
Webber of Seattle, Washington, were 
married last October and are living at 
1413 Queen Anne Ave., Seattle. 

A Beautiful Baby Grand Piano 
is t he hope and desi re of the la dies in every home. 

No ma tter wha t the size of your hom e may be-at our store you 
will find the right size for every home-some taking but 

li ttle more space than an upr igh t. 

Price fr om $750 
.l. W Uprigbt Piano from $400 
New Pla yer Piano from $595 

S old on convenient paym ents. 

Victrola - R ecord 
Big stock always- Try us- We have it. 

E verything in Pnbli h ed Mn ic 
No matter what song or kind of music for any instrument-you can 

obtain it of us. Thousands of Player P iano Rolls 

MET,ROPOLITAN MUSIC CO. 
The C011lpl te Music t ore 

37 TO 43 SO. SIXTH ST., MINNEAPOLIS 
Piano Tuned Vi trola Repaired 
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Buy 

Pillsbury's Familv .. 
of Foods 

They are the best 

P i ll s b ury's 

Best Flour 
Pancake Flour 

\Vheat Cereal 
Health Bran 

P jll shury Flour Mills Company 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

l
·~-:;~;;·~;~~~~:-.. -.. -.. -.. ~;~; .. :';~~::i~~~::'::::'::eNn~'I 

Director Department of Music of Oratory and Dramatic Art. i 

I
' MINNEAPOLIS SCHOOL OF MUSIC I . 
I ORATORY AND DRAMATIC ART 1 

60-6 2 S o u th E lev enth S tr eet G e neva Largest and Most R elia ble I 
Minneap o lis 1917 S chool in the Nor thwes t • 

School open 0.1\ th e y ear. P upilS may enter a t a ny time. 

Mu sIc-P Ia no, Voice, Violin, Pipe Or~an, 
Compos ition, P ubliC School Music. 

Orato ry, Dramatic Art-Actir,g, Eng
lish Litera ture, PhySical Culture. 

EquIpm ent-Splend id r eci ta l ha ll, t uJly 
equlped s tage for acting and oper a. 

Diplomas a nd Teach r s' Cer tificates 
gran ted by a uthority of Sta te of 
Minnesota. 

.... ---_ .... -. -,..-.--_..-...-.-_.-...-.--.-..-.,..--------

'17, E. '19-Edward I . Anderson, who 
has been with the Westi nghouse Com
pa,ny at Lister, Pennsylvania, is back 
in Minnesota, at 1201 Dayton Ave., St. 
Paul. 

'17, Med. '19-Thomas Kinsella, for-
merly on the staff of the Minneapolis 

ity Hospital, is now with the Mayo 
linic at Rochester, Minnesota . 

E . C. 1elby, E. E. '17 is nc.w in 
lJusiness for himself in New York 

ity in the exporting and importing 
trade. 

Jake Levin, B. S. '18 is now located 
in New York ity and is working fo~ 
the Queen's Light and Power o. 

has. Drew, lEx. '18 is in New York 
ity working in the Bond Department 

of the Henry Doherty and Co. 
brokers." 

'19-Bertha F. Peik, who studie'l 
last year in the Research Bureau for 
Retail Training, Carnegie Institute ol 
Technology, is now an associate edu-

ational director at the J oseph Horne 
ompany, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

'19 E . E. lbert E. Peterson is a 
member of the Effi iency Department 
of the Commonwealth Edison company 
of hi ago at the Fisk street generat
ing station . 

'j" Ag.-l-Iarry Pa"~OD~ is farm iu~ 
near Northfield. Minn., and is rap' tlly 
b oming one of the foremost Hol
'3lpiu men in his ommullHy. He i3 in 
partnership with his fatber, and the 
herd is owned jointly. Several indi
viduals in the herd made good records 
recently and are valu d at over a 
thousand dollars each. Purebred per-

herons are also produced on the Par
son& farm. 

'20 Ed.-Josephine Lutz is teaching 
ar t in the Washington Junior High 
School of Dulu th, Minnesota. 

'20~Gwendol yn Magandy is teach
ing at P illager , Minnesota. 

'24-Justin Hayes, president of the 
academi c freshmen , has been elected 
all-freshman president, 

Miss Phoebe Ma yo, daughter of Dr. 
William J . Mayo, memb r of the Board 
of Regents of the University, was 
ma rri ed Satu rday eveni ng, February 
6, a t 'Dr. Mayo's ollege Hill home in 
Rochester, Minnesota, to Dr. Waltman 
Walters of the Mayo Cllni 



The Road to Health Is Smooth 
and Clear If You Use Nujol 

By C. Houston Qoudiss 

Publisher, The Forecast and Lecturer on Food and Nutrition 

THE real Road to Health is an 
inte tinal highway 30 feet 

long. When Con tipation dog 
this road, it' the am.e a wh n a 
land lide block a HlOuntain pa . 
Th re i a difference, however. 
Constipation not only block the 
way, but br ed poi ons which 
m nac health. 

The ob truction in the m.ountain 
pa can be blown out with dyna, 
nlit , and th obstruction in the 
int tines CAN be blown out with 
p werful drug - but any drua 
pm: rful en ugh to do thi i 
b und t harm the body. 

Th re i only one way to r He e 
Con tipation without in th lea t 
mea ur endangering the d Hcat 
mechani nl of th human y tem. 
That is the Nujol way. 

Nujol is abs lutely harml . It i 
NOT a drug. N t a partid of it 
i a imilated by th b dy. All it 
do i toft n the ma impact d 
in the c Ion and lubricate th way 
to normal expul i n. 

NujoJ does this without causing 
any pain or discon1fort. It does 
not in any way interfere with the 
dige tive processes. It has no more 
effect on the delicate membrane 
and tis ues than to sn100th and 
soothe thenl. It is a healing force 
which gently but effecti ely re, 
mo es the intestinal ob truction, 
and perfom1 this great ervice to 
health \ ithout in any way Ie en, 
ing Nature' pro i ion for protec, 
tion. It sole provinc i to help 
Natur help herself. Nearly every, 
one is ubject to Con tipation at 
onl tim or other. Nearly ery, 

one ha pro d the \ orthle ne s 
of ordinary ( rem dies ' a to la t, 
ina re ult . 

NO'. try Nujol- and learn that 
ther i a la tin a r lief for this 
urs . 

NUJol 
REG. u.s . PAT. on .. 

Por Cons'tipation, 

~"ld b,· I...hUAAi~{ • in -~nlcd hutrlc', ~~ntin~ the NUJot rt'~de: mnrk. }'hlll.,~('IuPQn tor hO{'lkl~[ t(' ujol Laborarones randaI'd 
I o. lN~w Jers-ey l , Room 704. H Ben , ct "'t . • New Yc)rk. (In .. nada. Address lIJol. 22 S~. Fr \nCOl~ Xavier t •• i~nttca l 

o "THIRTYFEET F DANGER" on- 0 "THE D y , THAT G BEFORE" 0" -\ THE H D " ', LE GTH E " 
boUpa[lOn-allh)~mtOXh.:Q[10n tJl adult-. nStl{'otlon 10 preRnanq and nuTSLn~. onStlvath .. 1n In old age. 

D "AS THET~ ' IG I BE T" on- 0 "\\' GE F EGLE T" Con-
sti pation In Infancy nnd ch tldhl'lod. ~tip:l(h,'ln n~ 3. cau'" of pIles. 

Na me ... , ...•....•...... 

Jdre s ....... . • 
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Don't Say Underwear-Say Munsingwear. 

/ 

UNION SUITi 'YOU 
Murton Mortgage Co. 

(Established 1908) 

Walter H. Campbell, A. '95, L, '96 
VIce Pre ident 

Specialis ts in 

Farm Mortgage Bonds 
and Farm Mortgages 

lIIcKNIOIIT DLDG ., lIUN ' EAP OLI S 

Merchant, 
Kilgore & Kilgore 

Paten t & Trademark auses 

U. S. & For i n Pa tent 

727 METROPOLITAN LIFIE 

Min neapolis. 

F a cult y 
Dean Guy Stanton Ford of the Gn.

duate School has b en elected to the 
editorial board of the American His
torical Review, a magazine published 
in Washington by the American His
tori ca l Society. 

Dr. William R. Murray, of the Uni
versity medi al faculty, announces the 
removal of his offices Janua ry 25, 
1921, to the Nicollet Clinic, Ladd Cor
ner, Nicollet Avenue at Tenth street, 
Minneapolis, Minnesota. 

Dean Alfred Owre of the College of 
Dentistry was elected president of the 
Dental Faculties association of Amer
ican Universities at the annual meet
ing held at Indianapolis Thursday, 
January 27. The delegates to this 
convention decided to install a Dental 
Survey course into the dental colleges, 
similar to the course obtaining in the 
medi al schools. 

Professor R. A. Gortner, chief of the 
division of agricultural bio-chemistry, 
has just demon strated his real loyal ty 
to the University and the academic 
lifo by turning down an offer fr om 
one of the larger otlon oil companies, 
who attempted to secure his ser
vices in the preparation of the various 
compounds made from their products. 
The salary offered was a de ided in
crease ov I' anything he might expect 
to r ceive from an educational insti
tution, but the Doctor withstood the 
temptation . Tbe University's depart
ment of biologi al chemistry has been 
chara terized as one of tbe strongest, 
if not tbe strongest, in tbe United 
States. 

D e aths 
Elmma Strang, for several years past 

the faithful and efficient secretary of 
tbe Dean of tbe Medical School, died 
last Thursday, February 3, at bel' 
home in .Minneapolis of heart trouble. 
Miss Strang had b n connected with 
the offices of the Medical S hool fol' 
over fourt n y aI'S, and In spite of 
persistent fra il health stuck to bel' 
post with all the conscientious valor 
of a aptain to bis ship. lIer going an
not but reate a sense of definite loss 
to the many- members of the faculty 
and stud nt-body al ike- who had 
com to a cept bel' che rful , daunt! S8 

personal ity as a ne essary part of the 
organization of th M dical SchoOl. 
She leaves an ag d mother-a widow 
~whos sole suppor t she was. 
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Preferred Stock 
of the 

Northern States 
.Power Co. 

has paid dividends regularly since organization 
of the Company in 1909 at the rate of 7 per cent 
per annum. 

Stock is obtainable for cash or on small 
monthly payments. It is an investment in a 
sound well-established company supplying the 
electric, gas and other utility requirements of 
cities in Minnesota and adjacent states. 

Ask Our Securities Departrrlent 

The Minneapolis General Electric Co. 
15 South Fifth Street Minneapolis, Minn. 
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With an Editorial Moral 

A D ream that Came True 
and one that didn't 

Reserved your P lace at the B anquet? 
If not, the Wires are still Open 
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~lte 
MiltttQSota Alumni Weekl!t __ _ 

EDITORIAL COMME T ing us t hat it would not be long before the wa
terfall and the sunbeam should lie down to-

.1 pmlll i .• cel .~ "orta[1c of Pc t ro l cum-A. Unircrsily in t it rtle 
f,)r inc/II. t ria l l' .~carch-Thc ).To r th crn Pacific t racks 

1//ay bc 1'C1l1or (/ at last . 

"THE ga engine, a we have it today, will 
pas out of popular u e as rapidly as it 

came in." This, in eHect, is the prophecy of Dr. 
W. H . Emmons, head of the department of 
geology, who has just embodi,ed in a college text
book a study of the world 's petroleum resourc€s. 
It is almo t as ea y to mea ure the length of 
time requir d to exhau t the world's petroleum 
upply, ays Professor Emmons, as it is to esti

mate how long, at a given rate of con umption, 
an individual's bank account will last. The 
United tates has already used up most of the 
oil inside its borders, and thou'gh prospectors 
will still , in all probability, locate new field in 
different portions of the world, it is believed 
that the' mother" deposit, the main ource of 
supply, are for the most part known and fairly 
accurately measured. According to Prof sor 
Emmons, the gas traction indu try has already 
reached its peak, and will shortly experience a 
marked decline. The present popularity of auto
mdbiles is a bacchanal that will be a unendur
ing a it is for the moment riotou. It i very 
likely, ays Prof or Emmons, (probably more 
fo r illu tration than a a scielltifially arriYed 
at calculation) that a decade hence th re will be 
only one-third as many ga -driven cars in u e 
as there are today, "hil in twenty years w 
hall b lucky if we 'hav ne-fifth. 

IF faith i the en e of r lilo-ion, w kno\ llOW 

that l' ligion is not d ad. For of a dozen pef1SOn 
to whom we breathed thil pi e of n , s, th re 
wa not one 'but till miled hop fully, r mind-

gether-waitinO' only for the hand of man to 
lead them through the pearly gates of a material 
Elysium. Apparently it takes a down-right un
believer to worry about a reversion to the bi
cycle and the perambulator and the one hoss 
hay. 

B T there is another pha e of a po sible petro
leum hortage- the indu trial problem. Our 
economics profes ors u ed to tell us that the in
vention of the steam engine and the spinning 
jenny were responsible for the industrial revo
lution, and we do not di pute their word. But 
modern indu try i not a logical development 
from the work of' atts and Arkwri<rht; it is the 
re ult in large measure of an accidental: min
eral lubrication. p to the time when petroleum 
wa introduced, machinery was decidedly limited 
a to its size, complexity, and speed, becau e 
there was no way of producing 1'rom animal or 
vegetable oil a IU'bricant with sufficient body 
to bear the tre of heavy, rapidly moving 
part . If the profe sor's warning i correct, wil'l 
it be enoucrh that we give up our motor ride? 

'0 petrol um. no automobile , to be sure' but 
al 0 no locomotive , no electric dynamos, no 
BiO' Berthas- no, not even the lumni" €€kly 
(for who could imagine it heavy pre e turninO' 
round in castor oil or lard?) 'om day we may 

et our dri ing pow r from the un. but where 
hall we find Our O'1'ea e?" uch wa the prob

lem ttbat e framed fior indu tryon h aring Pro
fe or Emmon ' prophecy. That the world 
hould be et back on e more to where it tood 

in 1 40- that thi ao- of petrol urn, our vaunt
d ' iron a<Y ," hould w)1 eze and die merely for 

lack of gri tle in its joint wa to ad for e\"en 
ditorial optimi m. 
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But here Professor Emmons was reassuring. 
Lubricants, he admitt'ed, would be increasingly 
expensive, but they would> probably not be 

• I 
whohly un'obtall1a!ble. If the worst came to the 
worst, the shale near present oil deposits would 
furni,sh 'several centuries of lubrication. The 
situation, therefore, i,s not so bald, after all: 
given a Joshua, who can make the sun stand 
'Still and be harnessed, tlhe future looks fairly 
reassuring fOr the son's of men. 

To rear a Joshua, undler the circumstance'S, 
'should 'be a fitting aim [or any univer,sity. Not 
llong ago, at a 'banquet of t:he state's engineering 
prof'ess'l'on, our own President offman made a 
suggestion that ,has 'a Jo'shua-l'earing slant. He 
proposed tlhat thle industri,oo of the s-tate, from 
a purely selfIsh point of view, endow an insti
tute to 'be located 'on the Univ'ersity campus and 
operated in connection with tJhe sch'Ools of en
gineering (tlhoug'h fl'ee from the necessity of 
teaohinlg undergmduates) in which the prob
l·ems of the endowing industri'es might be work
'ed out scientifically. This institute would really 
be nothing el's'e than 'a o06pemtive research 'lab
oratory that would give to local industries some
wlhat the same a;dvantages as are n'ow enjoyed 
:JJY 'a few large organ'izations with oapital enough 
to sUPlP'Ort foundations of their own. The idea 
of research oarried' on in direct connection with 
industry is appealing, and its results are suoh as 
to recommend its extension wherev'er possible. 
If in addition, it can Ibe conducted in close 
p~oximity tlo 'a lange s<taf.f of university specialists 
and take advantage of th'e ·easily recruited inter
est of numerous ambitious young men pursuing 
graduate studies, th'e comlitJiollis for industrial 00-

se'ardh would ,a'ppear to be almost as perfeot as 
could be asked. 

Th'ere is no time to be lost. Aside from the 
petroleum 'supply, the coal ,sibuaUon is now in
tolerable and pr'omises only to grow worse. The 
power generated by our waterfalls is crying. for 
prop'er ID'eans of storage and transportatIOn. 
The design of madhinery, with ·energy at a pre
mium, is '£It ill 'extremely in,efficiJent. Basic adjust
ments must be mad·e. If they are not made now 
they wiI.l be made with a bump at no very fa.r
'oU day. And tJhat bump, when it comes, WIll 

·ther deliver into the hands of a 'Shrewd, befoTe-
el . dus haJl1ded few the tribut'e of the new 111 -

trial era, or it will ,repeat the ,sad ;vecord of com
mercial struggle and disaster illmt followed the 

change from hand to steam and water power in 
the England of the industrial l'evoluUon. 

A T last the University is in a position to re
move the ortb·ern Padilf.ic tracks. Ev'er since the 
new campus was acquiI1ed, t his nuisance h as 
ridden i!he Uni"V'ersity '8.uili1orirties like the Old 
Man of the Sea. Every plan for heauWying the 
campus 'stopped slhort at the ugly ditch that 
straggl'ed through th1e center of the grounds, and 
ev,ery department that had been promised new 
quarters looked forward with trembling to the 
competition of the railway and the street-car 
lines rattling on eit!her side of weir foundation 
walls. Particularly, the physics departmen t, 
which even in ~ts present quarters :bas t'o con
duct its finer experiments in the ibasement and 
at night to e'8cape t'he vibrations of neighboring 
tl'affic, became for a time almost crazy with ap
preh'ensilon. Cass Qlilbert had followed the sanc
tioned method oIf eliminating unpleasant neces
sities: he covered over the tra kage and pre
tended that it wasn't there. The new physics 
building, it turned out, would actually .have half 
its structure built on 'stilts across the right~of
way! 

Too muoh credit cannot boe given the regents, 
and particularly President Snyd'er, lior the hruppy 
way in which the tangled threads have all beoen 
straightened 'out. Cons,ideri'l1g the perman nt 
advantages inv,olved, the tenus to which the 
railroads have agreed s·eem decidedly favorable 
t o the Uni'V'ersity. If, t!hrough lac'k of intere<&t on 
the part of us alumni, the I gi'slature s authoriza
tion 'O'f this step is not s cured, we shall have 
missed one of our major opportunities to be of 
'blelp to Alma Mater. 

Calendar 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18 

Annual dinner and meeting, General ~lu~nl 
Association. Minnesota Union, UUlverslty 
Campus. 6 :30 P . M. 

SU:--IDAY, FEBRUARY 2(} " 
Popular I lure, "The Mysl ries of Pond Life, 

hy Professor Charles P. Sigerfoos. Illu
strated. Zoology Museum, 3: 30 P . M. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 21 
Fourth University ol1cert. Mme. Birgit En

gell , Da ni sh lyric sop rano. Armory, 8: 15 
P. M. 

Junior Ball, at the St. Paul holel, and. ommon 
People's Ball, Agricultur gymnasium. 

FRIDAY, FEBR ARY 25 
Fergus Fall s alumni meet to o~ganize a local 

unit. Dr. W. L. Burnap, ha ll·man. 
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They Dreamed 
- Did Califom ia and Minnesota. 

One Dream Came True, t1:e 
Other V Dl1ished with 

the Dawn 
Both California and Minnesota built 

their castles in the air. Minnesota's 
-crumbled in the hands of the legisla
ture; her hope for a campanile, on 
the banks of the Mississippi, a struc
tu re that would embody the esthetic 
ideals of the University, remains still 
an architect's beautiful dream. 

In California, at Berkeley, a con
structor captured the dream and gave 
it concrete, yet idyllic, form on the 
ildge of a lake called Hearst's Circle. 
~ow was it done? Presumably 
through the aid of some alumnus or 
group of alumni , whose vision and 
loyalty were ba k d by a substantial 
purse. 

And why did Minnesota fail to re
alize her dream ?-U's a long story. 
But certainly not through a~y la k 
or enthusiasm on the part of a few 
alumni who saw the promise of re
aliza tion In the hands of a committ e 
'headed by Governor Burnquist, but 
.110, impot nt, also saw it fail of ful
fillme nt at the ru ial moment, when 
the legi s lature dropped the project at 
the hour set for action . 

And this session tbe legislature 
more than has its hands full with the 
immediate necessities of the Univer-

THE NIVERSITY OF CALFORNIA'S 1U1P NILE 

ity. It would be like asking the toil
ing laborer to bring home a macaroon 
for his kid's dinner instead of the es
sential loaf of bread. 

And yet-Cornell, Princetou, ali
fomin., Stanford, do not suffer for 
estheti food.-Beautiful structures 
bear eternal witness to the d votion of 

their alumni. Presumably ~linne-

sota's alumui are ju t as devoted. 
If they hayeu't a twinge-more than 

a twinge-of envy a they look on Cal
ifornia's accomplishment, and recall 
:'\1iuue ota's might-have-been, then 
they fail to pass the psy hological 
test for loyalty to Alma Mater. 
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A Few Items of General News 
According to reports, plans are un

der way to present to the University 
athletic board of control a petition to 
'h ave hockey recognized as a collegiate 
sport, and efforts are being made to 
interest other western conference 
colleges in order to arrange games. 
W . A. Graham, '24, of St. Panl, has 
b een elected captain of the team. 

A • Dramatist give 
"The Proies or' Love StOll''' 

The Agricultural Dramatic club will 
give an entertaining little serio-come
dy, "The Professor's Love Story," on 
F ebruary 25 and 26 at the agricultural 
a uditorium. The club is composed of 
students in the College of Agriculture 
and Home Economics. 

tudell t Dean make 
CIa Scra}) Recommen<latioll 

Dean icholson, as chairman of the 
senate committee on student affairs, 
presented to the administrative com
mittee of the senate at its meeting on 
February 2, the following recommen
dation, which was approved by mem
bers of the committee: "That all 
class scraps, usually held the first 
quarter, be held on one day (Saturday 
afternoon) the day to be designated by 
the All University council, they, with 
a member of the men's physical edu
cation department, to have general 
charge and supervision. Coll ege coun
cils may have direct charge, under 
supervision, of the event put on by 
their college. The day to be known as 
University class scrap day; a ll classes 
to be dismissed for the fou,rth hour of 
that day." 

Thcy grow Deader and 
Deader, ay Profe ' 01' Payne 

DE:ad languages are dying, Profefl 
sol' Arthur F. Payne of the college 
of Education, told the assemblage of 
teachers who met to bear him at 
Duluth, Minnesota, Friday, February 
4. Greek and Latin are becoming less 
and less popular in the scbools of tho 
(,ountry, and it was Mr. Payne's pre
diction t hat their gradual "going" 
wou ld result in their ultima te demise 
as a part of the high school program. 
He said tha t a t present, as in the past, 
there is a conflict between the two 
t ypes of education known as "cold 
sto; age" and the education of immedi
a te ~l se or value. He went on to out-

line, in classification, other types o[ 
education that conflict. In his 11E:.\t 
lecture. two weeks from the above 
d::tte , Professor Payne speaks on the 
('omp:-.rative survivals of these type~ 
of education. Tbe lectur s, given un
der the auspices of tbe General Exten
sion division are call ed "Modern Ten
dencies in Education." 

Ma on 10rm " quare 
and Conll}aS ," lob 

The five hundred masons on the 
campus are eligible for the new or
ganization to be known as "Square 
and Compass," recently formed at a 
meeting attended by 175 students, fa
culty members, and employees of tbe 

niversity. Brand A. Leopard, meel. 
' 23, was elected president, E. D. An
derson, assistant in pediatrics, vice 
president, A. P . Peterson, instructor in 
the Engineering college, treasurer, 
and R. S. Mackintosh, member of the 
agricultural faculty, s cretary. 

Stmlent Election to 
Tau Beta. Pi 

Tau Beta Pi, honorary engineering 
fraternity, recently added the fo llow
ing University of Minnesota members, 
to its organization: 

Enoin ccrs-'S. A. Berg, R. E . Berg
ford, H. W. Carpenter, E . A. Dehn, R . 
J . Heidelberge1' , A. N. Jobnson, E. F . 
J ohnson , C. D. Jensen, L. C. Larson, 
B. C. Maine, H . W. Peterson, Q. Thor
shov, H. W. Walquist, G. Wessale. 

Gil mists-M . R. Lee, R. H. Swart. 
.Jl'incl's-H . F . Davis , B. W. Gan

drud, F. B. Wenger. 
The new members were entertained 

at a banquet held in Donaldson 's Tea 
rooms and were later guests of tbe 
fraternity at an informal dance give!1 
at the Minnesota Union on the campus. 

Mn ic via 
Wireless 

Dancing by wireless will be tbe 
next step in our inventive generation. 
According to a certain press reporter, 
a series of weekly wireless concerts is 
being plan ned at the University of 
Minnesota, which distant towns may 
enjoy by the mere setting up of a 
wireless apparatus, in imitation, for 
l ns tance, of Hibbing, which, ever a lert, 
is organizing a w ell-equipped Radio 
club under the direction of R. W. 
Elliot, dean of the Hibbing Junior 

ollege. However, it's only a rumol'
and a far- f tched one. at tbat. 

ororily J)ring iamolJ Harpist 
to the City in Re ital 

Alberto Salvi, heralded as a "world 
famous harpist," is to be introduced 
to University circles on Friday, Feb
ruary 25, at the First Baptist church 
auditorium, under tbe auspices of 
Alpha Gamma Delta sorority. Salvi 
is the son of an Italian harp maker 
and was born in Venice, I taly. A _ the 
age of thirteen he won the Royal 
Scholarship at the Naples Royal con
servatory- a di stinction tbat ensured 
him eight years of tbe most superior 
ins truction availa ble in Italy. 

tatu oi ][om coming 
Day eHIed at 10 t 

The Administrative committee of 
the Senate, at its meeting on Fehruary 
2, approved a plan wher hy Homecom
ing Day is to be s et aside by the AIJ
University ounciJ and a committee 
of alumni , the day to be a Saturday 
on whi h one of tbe important football 
games is to 0 cur. The arrangements 
for this day will be in the hands of the 
All University ouncil and a om
mittee of three from the faculty, to be 
appointed by tb P resident of the nl
versity. On this day las es will be 
dismissed for the third and fou rth 
hours. 

A ncw re 'earch 
Publication llll llPlll" 

A History of the Teaching of Chem
istry in the Secondary Schools of the 
United Stat s previous to 1850 is the 
title of the latest of the University's 
research publications. It was prepar
ed by Samuel R. Powers. 

In reality the little book is a study 
in the beginning of popular science 
on this continent. Beginning with 
the classical schools founded in the 
seventeenth century, which followed 
the aristocratic European models and 
which were, a cordingly "impervious 
to the inf\uen e of the great scientific 
movement going on about them," Mr. 
Powers describes the various at
tempts to formulate a practical sy
s tem of Education. He describes and 
differentiates the types of gymnasia, 
grammar schools, acad mies, and 
high s hool s existing in the early 
nineteenth century, and recounts en-
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tertainingly Borne of the difficul ties 
experienced in the effor t to popu
larize scientific instruction in secon
dary schools. 

rme. Engell will tnk 
Place of MaggIo Tayte 

Unl s both her photograph and her 
press agent lie, Mme. Birgit Engell, 
the fourth presentation of the Univer
sity Concert course, is not only love
ly to the eye but exquisite to the ear 
She is a lyric soprano whose voice has 
won her international fame, a Danish 
singer, known ahroad in many of the 
European ourts and in the opera at 
thtl Royal Theater, Copenhagen. To 
the United States she is a compara
tively recent musical acquisition. She 
comes here from New York, and wia 
be presented under University auspi
res a t the Armory on February 21, 
in place of 1\13ggie Teyte, as it seems 
tbat all of the latter's contracts have 
ueen ca ncelled and that she will not 
rome to America this season. 

Alumnae mIl at 
the Blue Mou 

The Minnesota AlumLae lub are 
energetically engaged at present in 
raising their scholarship fund for 
J ·mng women of the University. They 
are making use of the Washington's 
Birthday holiday by giving a bcnefit 
movie at the Blue Mouse on Fcbrua!"y 
22 at 10 a. m. "Smiles" and "Edgar's 
Little Saw," one of lhe amusing Booth 
'Hite plain films, will make an at
tractive program for either grown
ups or childr n. Tickets arc on sale 
by members of the club for 25 cents. 

Do you want to celebrate a holi
day? 

Do you want lo see some of your 
nld college friends? 

Do you want to help the scholar
~bip fund? 

These are all good reasons for 
buying tickets to the benefit movie. 
If you an't com yourself, give your 
ticket to a child. 

Past, Pre cnt, and Future 
at Medics' Mid year :Feast 

The medi held t heir mid-year 
banquet, W ednesday, F ebruary 16, iu 
the Miunesota Union. The speakers, 
Dr. R. O. Beard, of the Medical school, 
Dr. H. E. R obertson, of the depar t
ment of pathology, a nd a group of 
students spoke on the subject , "The 
Past, P resen t, and FutUre of the Medi
cal Scho I." Dr. Beard took the 
"past," Dr. Robertson, the "present," 

and "Mike Oman & Company," made 
themselves responsible for the futu re 
-a large order, all things considered. 

A special program of music and 
"stunts" was open to all medical stu
dents and members of the faculty. 

Undergraduate Athletics 
Reviewed by Harold L. S choelkopf, '22 

A ssociate Editor 01 the Minnesota Daily 

Ba ketball 
Despite a sensational game playen 

by the close-margin Gophers, the 
I llinois five took a hard victory Satur
day night, emerging at the gun with a 
24-20 score. Although the 1\13roon and 
Gold cagers played the stampeding In
dians on more than equal terms, they 
were unable to count the necessary 
markers from the field and lost an
other hairbreadth battle by the margin 
of 4 points. 

The sensational shooting of Kear
ney, who came from behind and ran!; 
the sphere five times from the floor 
featured the game. I n addition to 
playing a great floor game, the blond 
Minnesotan was the highest scorer of 
the contes t and from the free throw 
line added another three points to th~ 
Gophers' total. Captain Oss played 
his usual phenomenal game, caging 
the sphere twice despite a two man 
guard. In addition, he was as usual 
the nu leus of the Gophers' team
work. 

Al'ntson and H ultkrans played the 
floor well, but because of airtight 
guarding were unable to ount from 
the field a lthough Arntson added a 
number of points from the free throw 
line. Both quints imposed a lmost im
penetrable defenses and from whistle 
to gun it was a nip and tuck battle 
with the lead alternating. 

The end of the fir t half with the 
Orange and Blue holding 13 points to 
the Gophers 10 made it evident that 
hoth teams would bring into play their 
most preciolls schemes. For the lllini 

Team 
Ill inois 
I ndiana 

orthwes tern 
Obio 

4 
4 
I) 

4 
4 
3 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
2 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
6 
6 

Pet. 
33 
00 

667 
626 
671 
500 
429 
200 
166 
166 

it was a case of battling for the lea d 
in the Big Ten race hile for the 
Gophers, it was a case of endeavoring 
to rise above the 500 percent level 
which they have, off and on, main
tained so far . 

To turn, if possible, the tide of the 
bat tle, the Illini injected the formi 
dable Carney into the liae-up, and the 
Gophers agreed ~hat Enke would be 
an appropriate guard. Despite the 
great floor work of the Orange and 
Blue forward, Enke held him score
less and gave him in all but three 
fai r chances at the net. Again it was 
Enke who prevented the Gophers from 
being swamped on the OPPOSite de
fense. 

The Gophers played Northwestern 
Monday night and then play a return 
game at Minneapolis with Chicago on 
Tuesday, February 22. 

wiIll1llin 00 

The Gopher tankmen 10 t to Xorth
western at Evanston in a cIo e meet 
Saturday night. Despite the class of 
the ::\laroon and Gold natators, they 
were unable to gain an appreciable 
lead. Although they took firsts in half 
the event , they failed in the second 
and third places and were forced to 
take a defeat. 

Track 
The 1\13roon and Gold tracksters 

took their first meet of the sea on, 
defeating Shattuck at Faribault atur
day afternoon. Coach Frank, de pite 
the 10 s of several of his mo t brilliant 
performers, has assembled and train
ed a well-balanced quad. The meet 
uncovered several stars of the fir t 
magnitude who will aid in maintain
ing Gopher track prestige this spring. 

kiing 

Minnesota skiers defeated W iscon
sin Saturday in the first intercollegi
ate meet ever held on our campu 
Under t he direction of C. B. Roemer 
of the physical education department , 
the Gopher jumpers took a n early 
lead which they maintain ed thrl!lugh
out. 
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Regent Snyder's Report on Trackage Removal 
THE removal of the tracks of the 

Northern Pacific Railway from the 
~ampus or the University involves the 
'ettlement and adjustment of the fol
lowing problems : 

(a)-The destruction of the present 
Northern Pacific bridge leading 
into the campus and the con· 
struction of a new bridge at the 
North end of the campus. 

(b)-.An adjustment of the claims of 
the Minneapolis & St. Louis Rail
road Company which operates 
the tracks through the campus 
under a ninety-nine year lease. 

(c)-The release of the right of way 
through the ampus from gen
eral mortgages given thereon by 
the 'Northern Pacific Railroad 
Company. 

d)-The elimination of the grade 
crossing at University Avenue 
and Oak Street. 

~ e)-The shifting of the tracks of the 
bicago, :Milwaukee & t . Paul 

Railroad Company North of Uni
versity Avenue and arranging 
with the Northern Pacific Rail
way for the right to cro s the 
main line of the Northern Pacif
is tracks l y the hicago, Mil· 
waukee • St. Paul Railway om
pany. 

In-The adjustment with the hicago 
& Great Western Railway Com
pany for the right of way 
through its yards and lands. 

(gl An arrangement with the Great 
orthern Railway ompany for 

new tracks through the Great 
Northern throat now on the 
Northerly side of the ampus 
and the adjustment of traffic on 
coal to the heating plant of the 
University 

(h)-The adjustment of amount in
curred by the Northern Pacific 
Railroad ompany for charges 
in ident to the con truction of a 
viaduct over Oak Street extended 
to onnect with Stinson Boule
vard and also on account of the 
propose.d Cedar Avenue bridge. 

Advantage to tll e Unlver ity. 
The advantages to accrue to the 

University from a removal of the 
tracks are as follows: 

(e)-Scientific work which now can
not be done by reason of the jar 
caused by passing trains can 1:e 
successfully done when the tracks 
are removed and the smoke and 
noise will be removed from the 
heart of the campus. 

(b)-About ten acres of additional 
campus will be acquired, much 
of the same being now in the 
heart of the campus and all ne
cessary for the future growth of 
the University. 

(c)-A unified campus will be creat
ed and the realization of a mag
nificant institution after the 
Cass Gilbert plans will be made 
possible. 

(d)-The Engineer of the University 
estimates that a saving of ap
proximately $100,000.00 will be 
made to the University in the con-

truction of foundations for build
ings, which according to the Cass 
Gilbert plans must be built in 
part over the present )/orthern 
Pacific right of way. 

o t 

The co t to the State of removing 
the tracks ha been omputed by the 
Engineers of the various railroads in
volved and che ked and approved by 
the City Engineer of M.inneapolis and 
by the Engineer of the University and 
found to be the sum of $75(),000.00. 
This cost has been ascertained by 
making a computation of the expen e 
required to cover the tracks where 
they now are and make other im· 
provements such as the grade cro sing 
at Univer ity Avenue and Oak Street 
which are necessarily connected with 
the covering of the tra ks; and by al
so making a computation of the cost 
of taking up the tracks and b~ilding 

a new line through the Great North
ern throat and a new bridge across 
the Mississippi. The difference be
tween the two, to-wit, the sum of 
$750,000.00 is the amount the State 
must pay to get rid of the nuisance of 
the tracks where they now are, for all 
time. 

It is proposed in the bill which has 
been introduced today in the House 
and Senate to raise the necessary 
funds by the issuance of certificates 
of indebtedness payable at such time 
and in such amounts as will in the 
judgment of the finance committee of 
the Senate and the appropriation com
mittee of the House be most conveni
ent for the State to pay. 

In addition to this sum the niver
sity must convey a strip of land suf
ficient for two tracks through the 
'ortherly side of the campus along· 

side of the Great Korthern Railroad 
tracks. 

The first estimates made on the cost 
of the improvements necessary to 
coyer the tracks through the campus 
and make other improvements con
nected therewith was in round figures 
$1,400,000.00 and the first estimate of 
the cost of removing the tracks and 
con tructing new tracks through the 
Great Xorthern throat on the campus 
was in round figures the sum of 
$2,300,000.00. A careful checking of 
the e figures by City Engineer Cap
pelen and by Profes or Cutler of the 
L;uiversity enabled the UniYersity to 
obtain conces ion as the result of 
negotiations which reduced the dif
ference of 900,000.00 to $750,000.00. 
Xew estimates upon this ba is are be
ing prepared for presentation to the 
Appropriation and Finance Commit
tees of the Legi lature. 

"The Alleviation of our Responsibilities' 

W HE the reporter came into the 
Armory at last Thursday's con

"ocation, Dr. rothers had swung in
to the opening senten os of his ad
dress. A pen iI, whipped out, aptur
ed this sentence ont of mid-air: "All 
the weary weight of this unintelligible 
World rests on their shoulders, and 

By Samu 1 1\1 Chord Crothers 

th y have no time for rest." Pre
sumably he was speaking of UniYer
sity presid nts. 

Dr. Crothers ontinu d: 

"Now we think it to be the aim of a 
liberal education, the aim to which 
ea h one of us ought to be moving, 

not to escape responsibility, but so to 
distinguish between the important and 
the unimportant that we bear respon
sibility and still get a good night's 
sleep. The te t of a fine mentality 
rests not on what it can do but on how 
easily it an do it. The te t of re pon-
ibility rest not on what it can bear 
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but on how easily it bears it. The man 
who stands preeminently the test for 
bearing responsibility was that great 
Roman emperor. Marcus Aurelius. 
The principles on whi h he lived have 
been embodied in a series of letters. 
and one of these from his old teacher 
seems to apply to our modern times: 
'What is this that we hear about Mar
cus-that he has so many responsibi
lities that he cannot sleep at night? 
In the beginning Jupiter divided time 
into two parts. day and night- day to 
labor in. and night to rest in. each 
part sacred for its own use. But after 
a while the world got so busy that it 
began to turn ni ght into day. All the 
waves got restless. First Neptune had 
to sit up nights to try to keep the 
waves from overflowing the land; Mi
nerva found the process of education 
getting so complicated that she had 
to teach all night; then Pluto said 
that the shades of Hades were getting 
so restles and busy that he could not 
keep them in order. Jupiter became 
troubled and gave the keys of the 
night into the hands of sleep. and in 
order to make sleep more attractive, 
gave beautiful dreams to reward 
those who slept. Thus he planned 
that by and by men might learn to 
finish their work within the time al
lotted-between the rising and the 
setting sun.' 

"The reply of Aurelius was charac
teristic. He dictated hurriedly to his 
stenog. : 'Have received your letter. 
Am so busy that I am not able to read 
it and have laid it aside until I have 
more time.' Now, after awhile, Marcus 
Aurelius seemed to have learned that 
art of working with all one's might 
during working hours and being able 
to throw off the thought of work when 
working hours had passed. That i s an 
art-to be able to know when and how 
to rest-it is not a simple art, and you 
will find that those who are most ef
ficient have learned it,-the art not 
only of assuming responsibility but of 
a ll eviating that responsibility and of 
throwing it off. Queen Elizabeth's 
Lord Chancellor learned t hat art per
haps better than any other man. With 
an eloquent gesture he would throw 
off his work and his robes of offices 
at the end of a busy day, saying, 'Lie 
there, my Lord Chancellor, until I call 
for you in the morning.' 

"John Wesley carried perhaps a 
greater burden of responsibility and 
work, and traveled more miles than 

E TERTAINM..ENT PROGRAM 

The Annual Banquet 
Friday, }<'eb. 1 

axal}hone Qllilrtet 
Vern L . Hanson. '24. Richard 
L. Duxbury, '24, Maurice L. 
Hanson, '24, Alois P. Stuckey. 
'23. 

Ole lub Qual·tet 
Roger G. Hasset, '23 Med., Will. 
W. McQueen, '24 Dent., Joseph 
F. Borg, '23 Med., Leland A. 
Schoenleben, '22 Dent. 

Re olution ' re ru'dillg tile Removal 
of til • 1'. Track , Fred. B. 
Snyder, '8L 

Roll-call or Alumni Unit • 
Representatives of the various 
local organizations will an
swer. 

The Pre jdent' Addre 
Lotus D. offman. 

Chru'acter imper onation (details 
secret.) The inimitable Arnold 
Guesmer, '02 Law. 

Addre :" oal and Uivilization" 
J . Paul Goode, '89. 

any man of history, getting up in the 
morning for a five o'clock congrega
tion, prea hing to another later in the 
morning, to one in the afternoon and 
another in the evening; but he would 
go to sleep at night and sleep the 
sleep of the just and the busy. . .. . .. 
His rule was to change the subject at 
the end of every day. He read every
thing ancient and modern, orthodox 
and liberal, in the evening. 'I have 
been reading books on horseback and 
I have traveled several thousand 
miles; my horse has never s tumbled 
once. I have traveled with a loose 
bridle, letting the horse have the 
reins , and divided the responsibility. I 
have not tried to be a horse and a 
preacher at the same time.' 

"If we are to live efficiently, com
fortably, in this modern world, we 
must have ideas. I want to speak of 
some of the ideas that will help you 
bear more easily the necessity of re
sponsibility in this modern life of 
ours: 

"If you would take a cheerful view 
of responsibility, adopt principles of 
limited liabi lity for other people, es
pecially those with whom you are 
temporarily associnted. There are 
a great many peopl e who make them
selves miserable, who spoil their op
portunity for service by the notion 

that they are responsible for the goo(l 
haracter, manners and movem nts of 

those with whom they are asso lated; 
. . . . . . they have just one test for every 
person mentioned. One lderly lady 
I know has a single standardized for
mula for all mankind. If you say 0 

an individual, "he is a good man," sh 
responds---'not the kind of a man I 
would marry.''' 

To indicate the necessity for the
right dis tribution of responsibility, Dr. 

rothers instanced the building of a 
great sky-scraper which demands that 
the weight Le so distributed over the 
foundation that it rests not on one 
part hut on all parts. "Magnanimity" 
he called the trait of the big miLd 
which distributes responsibility where 
it belongs. It might be called qui k
witedness, added Dr. rothers, and 
gave in illustration Plutarch's story 
of the Greek general , who, saving the 

ity of Syracuse by a great victory, 
was subjected by the demagogues of 
the city to a railing a cusation. The 
general rose in response and said-"r 
thank the Immortal Gods that by their 
victory upon my arms they hnve made 
it possible for a h man to say treel 
what h thinks,"- thereby removing 
the responsibility from his shoulder 
and putting it on the people to whom, 
in n demo racy, it belonged 

And share responsibility wh n the 
opportunity offers. In this onnec
tion Dr. rothers told the story of the 
missionary saint in the German for-

sts. The dis iples going before met 
a pagan priest borne down by a bur
den of fagots for his altar. The di s
ciples began to preach, saying, "God 
curse you, worshipping at fal e altars." 
And the priest gnve curse for curse. 
Then came the saint so old and feebl e 
- "God bless you, brother priest, for 
though you worship mistakenly, yet 
you worship. J,et me share your 
burden." So he shared the burden and 
they walked together anel talked, as 
they went through the forest, of 
thing.s near to the l1enrts of both . 
What diel the old saint do? He shared 
res ponsibility by sharing the actual 
burden of another, and by sharing 
that burden had the opportunity to 
bring his thou ghts, hi s belil}[s, to the 
understanding of the other." 

Dr. rothers, who, sillce 1894, has 
b en th pastor of the First hru ch , 
'Cambridge, Massachusetts, was the 
leader of thought in Minneapolis and 
St. Pau l twenty fiv y ars ago. 

, 

r. 
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The Alumni University 
The men graduates of St. Paul join

ed the enlarging pro ession of active 
al umni units last Thursday evening, 
February 10, when about one hundred 
((nd sixty ex-Gophers banqueted at the 
University Club. 

The meeting was a most enthusias
tic one. President Coffman's talk on 
the University situation received the 
kpenes t interest. The response of his 
listeners to the sincerity of his mes
sage was instant, and a promise of 
the quality of the support he will re
ceive through the organization of 
these various units.-Dr. Folwell was 
unable to be present, but Prexy North
rop spoke, with his usual whimsical
ity, in furtherance of President off
man's arguments. Dean R. W. Thatch
er talked on the unification of tbe two 
colJeges-the main and the agricul
tural. W. D. Mitchell, formerly pres
ident of the one-time St. Paul Alum
n, Association, presided. Mr. E. B. 
Pierce, field and alumni secI' tory, 
spoke bripfly on the progress of local 
alumni associations, mentioning some 
of the things tbat could be accomp
lished for the good of the University 
through their formation. The mo
tion to establish a St. Paul alumni 
club was unanimously arried, and 
Ciai re Weikert, presented a brief 
constitution, prepared by the com
mittee, which was adopted. The 
officers then nominated were: Howard 
Y WilJiams, '10, preSident, Horace 
Klein, '84, vice presid nt, and Theo
dore Sander, Jr., secretary-treasurer. 
Members chosen on the ex u tive 
committee were: Leo Goodkind, '92 
Engr., harl s L. ommers, '90, laire 
1. Weikert, '17, '20 Law, Wesley E. 
King, '(),5 Engl'. 

A motion presented during the meet
ing, favoring the re-appointment of 
Charles Sommers to the Board of Re
gents, at the expiration of his term 
in March, was entbusiastically adopt
ed by a rising vote. 

Tbe program was pun tuated by mu
sic fUrnished by the nivel'sity saxa
phone quarte t and tbe Glee lub 
quartet. tafford King, ex-rooter 
king, lod the college singing and 
)'ells. 

l'cl'etnry Pierce IIY "Howdy" 
to tho }'olk liP Wlllmar Way 

Secretary Pierce was at Willmar 
February 8, th'e guest of the Commer
cial club of that city at their annual 

banquet. He gave for their benefit 
a survey of the University-its ser
vices to the state and its financial 
predicament. During the afternoon 
he addressed an assembly of the Will
mar high school students. 

Alumnae lub' 
VaJentine Party 

1\1rs. D. Draper Dayton, 2321 Blais
dell avenue, will be hostess to the
Alumnae Club for a valentine party 
Saturday, February 19, from 2: 30 to-
5: 30 p. m. Mrs. Dayton will be a sist
ed by the president of the club, Mrs_ 
Edward A. Whitman, Dean Jessie S_ 
Ladd, and the Board of Directors. A 
program will be given by group of 
different sororities. All alumni and 
former tudent of the Uni.ersity are
cordially invited to attend. 

There is a large number of former 
Minnesotans in or near Willmar, and 
a great deal of interest has been ex-
1)ressed regarding the formation of 
an alumni unit. Dr. Claude Ehren
berg, Med. '19, is in charge of the ar
rangements for calling the group to-
gether. • 

( -

j/),c f WASH BURN-CROsBV CO. 

rr~ ~ -

Mr. John Crosby, President of Wash
burn-Cro by Company, whose flour 
mills are internationally known, was 
elected a dire tor of this bank J anu
ary 13, 1914, and :'Ilr. J ames F. Bell, 
Vice-President of the same company, 
wa elected to the directorate January 
1~, 1915. 

The ucces of a bank depends, in a 
large measure, on the sound bu iness 
judgment of tho e who are behind it, 
its officers and directors. Men of 
national reputation, such as ~Ir. Cros
by and 1\11'. Bell, are numbered among 
the directors of The r orthwe tern. 
Their connection with this bank war
rants your consideration in chOOSing 
your bank. 

The Northwestern National Bank 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
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T be Crook ton 
Unit' Lunch eon 

The Crookston alumni unit held a 
luncheon meeting Thursday, February 
10, with President Coffman and Dr. 
John Sundwall, professor of hygiene 
Qf the University; as honor guests. 
Both happened to be in Crookston to 
attend the farm and crop sbow. 

PERSONALIA 

'Ol-Josephine Jenness is principal 
Qf the Senior high school at Willmar, 
Minn. 

Raymond Park Chase, 1903, former
ly deputy auditor, and now State 
Auditor for Minnesota, has been seri
Qusly ill with pneumonia for the past 
few weeks. He is improving slowly, 
however, and tbere seems to be no 
<loubt of his ultimate recovery. 

Law '04-Gilmour Dobie, football 
-coach at Cornell, has been offered 
.$8,50() to coach football at the Univer
sity of 0regon, accoriing to a recent 
announcement. We don't know wheth
er he will accept or not. 

+.- u- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··-··- ··- ··- ··-··- ·t 

I USE I 
1 G RASSELLI'S I 
i i 1 Chemically Pure I 

I Acids I 

i 
i Ammonia 
i 
1 We Solicit your Correspondence I 

1 The Grasselli Chemical Company t 
~ i l Cleveland, Ohio I 
1 Sale Office I 
l' New York, N.Y. SL Paul, Minn. I 
: Boston, Mass. Milwaukee, Wis. ~ 
I Philadelphia, Pa. Chicago, Ill. I 

1 

Pittsburg, Pa. D.etr?it, ~ich. . i 
Birmingham, Ala. CIDcmnali. OhlO·

i
· 

St. Louis, Mo. New Orleans, La. 

+._U_I._I.-.. - 1,-,,- ,,-,,_.I_I.-.. _.' 

'03, Gr. '07--JCeivin Burns, who has 
been for some years with the Bureau 
of ,Standards in Washington, D. C., is 
now with the University of Pittsburgh 
and writes " I am leading the retired 
life of an astronomer, and emulate tbe 
late Mr. Duncan on cloudy nights". 

'03-The Reverend R . C. Ten Broeck, 
formerly of Albert Lea, Minnesota, is 
now captain and instructor at the 
Sewanee Military Academy, of Sew
anee, Tennesse . 

'04 Law- J ohn P. Coleman has been 
located at Anoka, Minn., since 1910, 
wheroe he is city attorney and has been 
a member and president of the Board 
of Education. 

'04 E. E.- L. . Tomlinson is an in
structor in the Electrical Department 
of the Industrial Division of the ar
negie Institute of Technology at Pitts
burgh. Pa. 

'06--Marjorie L. Bullard was mar
ried in St. Paul to Ernest W. Kohlsaat 
on January 1. 1921. Mr. and Mrs. Kohl
sa at are living at 1415 Goodrich Ave. , 
St. Paul. 

'10 Law- Leeds H . Cutter is judge 
of Probate court of Anoka county, a 
position he has fill ed since January 
1915. Judge Cutter was married in 
1913 to Vivienne Doherty, '11 Ed. They 
have two children. 

'10 Gr. '11- B. H. Kepner bas been 
elected a Fellow in the Canadian 
Institute of hemists at Port Col
borne, Ontario, anada. 

'11~Henry Bruchholz was elected 
secretary of the Minneapolis Trust 
Company, January 11, 1921. 

To Dr. and Mrs. Robert R. Craig of 
Tonapah, Nevada, a daughter, born on 
Sunday, February 6. Dr. raig is a 
graduate of the Medical School of the 
University, Hl11. 

'11 DenL-Guy B. Fairchild , after 
traveling through the East last sum
mer, spent two months in the Dewey 
School of Orthodontia. Since his re
turn to Grand Forks, North Dakota, 
in October, he has limited his practice 
to Orthodontia with great success. 

'12 Mines-Guy N. Bjorge is onsult
ing geologist for the Phelps Dodge 
c.orporation, 788 Mill s building, San 
Francisco. This corporation is the 
second largest copper producing com
pany in America. 

'12-Lydia B. Chris t is connected 
wi th the social service department of 
the University hospital. 

'12 Mines-J ohn Lea is member of 
a firm of consulting engineers In 
Mexico City. 

'12 Ag.--.F. W. Peck writes trom 
Washington, D. C., "in the office or 
Farm Management and Farm Econo
mics at present are R. H. Wilcox, Ag. 
'14, and lEo L. Engelbert, '19, so we 
have at least a small representation 
here." 

'13, gr. '17-T. M. Broderick, who 
was assistant professor of g<l ology 
last year, is now geologist for the Cal
umet & Heckla Mining company, re
puted to be !the largest mining com
pany in the world. 

'13 Ex.-. ell Melchers, librarian at 
Hibbing, Minnesota, was married on 
January 8, ] 921, to William Schurnier, 
at Hibbing. 

'14 gr.- Born to Mr. and Mrs. Hal 
Brown, a daughter, January 16, 1921, 
at Hibbing, Minnesota. 

'15 Ex.-Marjorie Scott and harles 
Bardessous, Secretary to Mayor Power 
of Hibbing, Minnesota, were married 
in iHibbing in September, 1920. 

'16 Mines- Oscar Lee is experi
mental metallurgist with the Detroit 
Copper company of Morenci, Arizona. 

'16 Mines- dolph O. Dovre, of 
Sleepy Eye. Minn.,writes from the in
terior of Venezuela where he is pros
pe ting for oil, describing some new 
brands of barbarism which he claims 
his frat brothers may profit by when 
he comes back on a business trip in 
Mar h. 

'17 NUl's.-Fuku Hayashi, a J apa
nese graduate of the School of Nurses, 
has recently been appointed to a posi
tion in the Bureau of Social Work, 
Home service, Tokio, Japan. One of 
three women appoint d, she is the 
only nurse. Her especial work will be 
a long the line of hild WeJrare. 

Paul S. Gillespie, '17, was elected 
cashier of the Exchange State Bank of 
South 'St. Paul at the board of di
rectors' meeting J anuary 12. His se
lection involved a rather unusual rise, 
since his connection with the bank 
began less than six months ago. The 
Gill espies-Margaret in luded-still 
make their home at Anoka. 
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Drawing Materials Surveying Instruments 

Measuring Tapes Office Supplies 

The Best of Woolen 
Clothing for the out
of-doors bears the 
label-

9!if!j{I 
J;tfi?' 

"Biggcr-Thall-Wcatllcr" 

We have grown 
because of our enthu ia m for the 
ucce of our clients. No detail 

i too mall to rec ive our prompt 
and careful eon ideration. 

Our depo it have be n built up 
on a policy of '" erviee rendered' 
and our reputation for fair dealing 
and efficient ervice to the larue 
and mall depo itor alike i wide-
pr ad. 

The proO're of thi bank i due 
to the haract.er of ervice it has 
render d to it patrou the help
ful iut re t it ha takeu iu it 
eli ut ' affair • 

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
OF ST. PAUL 

"The Big Bank lor Ule mill Depo ltor" 
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ARTOON ~ 
ILLU TRATIONS~ 

rOSTERS~ 
COVER DESIGN 

If you want pep in that houseor
gan of yours, Mr. Editor, just call 

Levan F. West 
Studio Artist 

1014 Y. M. C. A. Bldg. Main 6190 

Don't he 
discouraged 

Your catarr h 
can be 
rel£eved 

YOUR case of chronic catarrh 
CAN be relieved, perhaps 

permanently. It's neve r too 
late to use Kondon's. 

Take bome a tube t onlgbt. begin ap
plying it ins ide the nos trilS. Clears 
the head. heals the tender nasal mem
branes,perm Its regula r nose breathing. 
Use of Kond on 's brings those sourd 
nlll'hts of sleep yon'va missed as .. 
chronic catarrhal sllBerer. 

FREE 

00 n ccipt o f your 
nUDO aDd addrc ••• 
Kondon Mfll. Co • 
.Minoeapoli., MioD .• 

fa cuaranteed by SO years 
lervica to million. of 
A mericao.. K on do n', 
work. wondcrt for you r 
cold, 'Dcezi ol!. couCh. 
chronic cauurb, h oad· 
ache • • ore DO'C. etc:. 

'17 Mines-Ed. A. Sweetman is not 
content to hold a job with the mining 
company at Marble, Minn., but is also 
proprietor of the town drug store and 
a partner, with two other men, in the 
local movie house. Swe tman plays 
the piano, one takes in the ti kets, and 
the third operates the machine. 

'18 Ag.-George H. lise is th agri
cultUl'al ag nt at Mandan, N. D. 

'18 Mines-Guy E. Ingersoll is in
structor in a course in ore deposits 
at the Michigan coll ege of Mines, 
Houghton, Mich. 

'18-Born to :\fl'. and Mrs. Harold 
Eaton Wood (Margaret Frisbie, '16) a 
son, Thurston, January 15, 1921. 

'19 Dent.-George Weiser is practic
ing in Lake City, Minnesota, where he 
has been for the past year and a half. 

'20 Mines-Robert E. Ainsworth is 
ngineer for the Old Dominion mine at 

Globe, Arizona. 

'2{}-Marion Andrews is teaching 
history in the high school at Lake 

ity, Minnesota. 

'20 Mines-A. K. Bailey, Jr., is en
gineer with the Braden Copper com
pany at Rancaqua. hili. 

'20 Law-'Stanley K. Brown is en
gaged in the general practise of law in 
St. Paul, associated with Harry Weiss 
and Stan D. Donnelly. 

'20-Walter Heyler is at present 
studying Theology at Northwestern 
University and nopes to get his B. D. 
in June, 1922. After he has compl ted 
his work at orthwestern he plans to 
study for a doctor's degree in the de
partment of American History at Har
vard University. Apropos of all this, 
he writes, "You see I have a good 
many y aI's of school work ahead of 
me, but I don't mind it for I am just 
beginning to njoy shoo!. I imagine 
that when I have finally completed 
my education and have to leave the 
college environment I will fee l as 
much out of place as a Bolshevilc now 
does in the United States." 

'20 Ag.-David Mackintosh and Ray 
Hammond have donated a silver lov
ing cup for award at the annual spring 
li vestock show to be held at the Uni
versity Farm. It will be given to the 
man exhibit ing the champion sheep, 
providing tbere are over twelve en
tries. 

Dr. A. J . Tieje, who received his Ph. 
D. in 1920, is assistant professor of 
geology at the University of olorado 
and assistant geologist on the olo~ 
rado Geological survey. 

'20 Min s-J . D. Wheeler is employ
ed by the Alabama Exploration and 
Drilling ompany and is in charge of 
prospecting for oi l. 

Faculty 
President Coffman will speak at the 

meeting of the Minnesota rop Im
provement Association at the Ryan 
hotel, St. Pa ul, February 23. Dr. 
Coffman will a lso attend the Con
ference of National Superind ndence 
to be held in Atlantic City, February 
26-March 3. 

A. D. Wilson, dire tor of the ex
tension division of the department of 
agriculture, and former Federal food 
administrator for Minnesota, has re
signed from the niversity to become 
a farmer in the northern part of the 
state. 

MI'. Wi lson some time ago declmed 
an appointment as assistant oited 
States se retary of agriculture be

ause of his plans to turn "dirt farm
er." 

Recen tly he purchased 320 acres of 
Hubbard ounty cut-over land. It Is 
his int nlion to develop this into a 
successful farm whi h will be his per
manent hom. 

Professor R. G. Blakey of the de
partm nt of onomics, has been ap
pointed associate editor of the ation
al Muni ipal Review, the offi ial or
gan of the National Municipal league 
and the National ivic league. Pro
fessor Blak y w ill handle the Review's 
department of taxation and municipal 
finan e. 

Julia O. Newton, assis tant state 
leader of home economics, college of 
agriculture of the University, spoke 
before the artnual meeting of the Wo
men's ommunity ouncil, on Friday 
morning, J an uary 2 ,a the Home 

enter. 'She called attention to the 
fact that Minneapolis is one of the 
few citi es in th e ountry having an 
urban h me demonstration agent; at 
the same time she emphasized the 
need of awakening MinneapoliS wo
men to th Importan e of stablishing 
a hom e d monstralion agent in every 
county in th state. 
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(.1Y RT 18 NOT NAT RE-It is the 
)::::l nearest suggestion however, that's 

why portraits from THE MIL
LER T DI08 seem almo t to breathe. 

Capita l a n d S urplus 
Ten Ali/lion D olla r s 

What Does 
Your Bank 
Check Say? 

YOUR check, if it car
ries the name of this 

Bank, is a tribute to your good 
judgment. 

It is a silent witness that you ha e 
C~Os n Quality in Banking S r
VIce. 

FIRST 
NATIONAL BANK 

Marqu ette at Fifth treet 

When Your Ship 
Comes In'! 

I sn't it rather 
foolish to wait 

for your "ship" if 
you haven't even sent 
one out. 

Yet that's exactly what 
lots of people are doing 
today so far as inveSt:
ments are concerned. 
The~ intend to invest 
. t orne da " , hen they 
get together a few thou and 
dollar , but fail mi erably 
\Vb n it comes to accumulat
ing the nece sary money. 

Many of our mo t ucces ful 
investJor , even tho e in the 
thousand dollar cIa s today, began 
ill a small way by in,e ting in $100 
bonds. 

If you know how ea y it i to pend 
when you have the money handy, 
then you will realize the advantage, 
from a get-ahead standpoint, of 
keeping yourself invesled right up 
to the limit. 

Call 01' uTil tor Ollr ott rillg . 

ot bonds ill cO/H·cl.icnl d
nominations. 

Wells-Dickey Company 
Establis" ed 187 8 

Mionelpoli , SI. Paul Duluth 

15 



Tuting Hotus wh8r8 
H et'cuiss E>tpiosiv8S nTS 
pr,pat'ea f01' ths tuts 
which v810ily theil' sRnsi· 
tivsn6ss and Tats of d6-
t01~ation . 

The Testing Ground 
In every high-explosives plant of the Hercules Powder Co. 
the testing of dynamite plays an impnrtant part in the day 's 
work. Just as the most modern and fficient dynamite 
machinery is never considered infallible; ju t as the sim
plest and most obvious process is never tak n for granted; 
so the accuracy and uniformity of the finished product is 
never conceded without complete verification. 

Every lot of dynamite, after it has pas ed the chemica) 
laboratories, mu t be t ested repeatedly for en itivene s by 
actual explosion before it is shipped. Upon the m n in 
charge of this important work at the Te ting Ground de
pends, in no small measure, the uniformly high quality of 
Hercules Explosives. 

I tis becau e of this constant testing-this skillful verifica
tion of quality-that, wherever Hercules Explo ives are 
used- in blasting out a stump or a mountain, in diamond 
mines or stone quarrie , digging a ditch or chanaing the 
course of a mighty river-their power can always be de
pended upon by those who seek their aid. 

HERCULES 
Explosives ChemiCdls NdVdi Sto~es 

Chicago 
Pittsburg, Kan. 
San Francisco 

HEI{.CULES POWDEI{. co. 
Salt Lake City 
Pittsburgh, P a. 
New York ~ 

Chattanooga 
St. Louis 
D enver 

Hazleton, Pa. 
Joplin 
Wilmington, Del. 
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The American University Union as a 
Peace-time Institution 

What Happened at the Annual 
Alumni Banquet 
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Anthony 
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The Oldest a,nd La,rge81 Bank 

tn East Minnea,poU. 

Tota.l Resource. 

over $6,000,000.00 

j% paid on 
Time Deposits 

Safety Deposit 
Boxes for rent 

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS 

6 to 8 o'clock 

'------ ~ . Q 
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Offers its service for 
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University 
State 
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EDITORIAL COMMENT 

)"((/e ("hoo ('8 a Ie 8/erll man as its II 10 presid nt-The 

JIi'III(I«J/'1 llisl nrica l oci Iy, a Icortllll object 

ot allllllll;' support . 

MINE OT A may feel a certain vicariou 
pride in the selection of James Rowland 

Angell as pre ident of Yale niver ity to suc
ceed President rthur T. Hadley. Dr. Angell 
wa a i tant ill psychology at the Univer ity of 
}\Iiune ota in 1 3, but reSigned in 1 94 to ac
cept a po ition at the Univ,ersity of Chicago, in 
the psychology department, where he rose to be
come dean and acNng president. Pre ident Coff
man says of Dr. Angell: "I cannot express my 
opinion of Dr. n""ell too highly. He i a man 
of unu ual attainment and abli I ity, and has all 
the natura:l qualifications and the ad mini trative 
skill required in such a po ition." It is a not
able Ifact, in this connection, that Dr. ngell i 
not a Yale man but is the product of one of 
the western state univeI\ itJies. Rumor ,had it 
previou to the announcement that only a per
son fam'iliar with campus traditions from hi un
dergraduate days would be given final con ider
ation. ccordil1t""ly thi appointment ti real proof 
Qf an attitude on the part of the Yale tru tees 
that has become the subject of rather general 
comment. Ever in e Yale colI g decided to 
grow up into Yale university, it has followed 
1Ir. Gr eley's advice "\ irth remarkable frequ€ll y. 

WHEN a tate is in th clut h of finan ial dif
ficulUes to the ext I1t that lVIinne ota for the 
llloment is, it se ms kindest [or tho e who ar 
110t imp lled to jOin th beggared thTong to re
fer to th subject of ,appropriations as seldom 
and as tactfully as possible. This i only to sug-

gest that there is another object beside the Uni
versity itself in which we alumni may properly 
be suppo ed to have a special pride and intere t. 
We refer to the Minnesota Hi torical societ:17• 

The historian of age pa t is time and again 
confounded by the ab ence of authentic records. 
This could hardly be the ca e for the historian 
of today; he finds material so abundantly to his 
hand that he has the eTen greater problem of 
giving it a proper place in the complicated oaial 
order of \,~hich it is a part. For him the state 
historical society supplies the contempOl'ary 
cro s-section. Every thin "" pa es through its 
door to be regi tered, clas ified, and e,aluated. 
It is the probate court of current circum tance. 
The ociety has on foot uch valuable projects 
as the publication of Dr. Folwell's hi tory of 
Minne ota which will require a considerable ex
penditure of money. It means little to say that 
,'i consin has been receivin"" 55,000 to l\Iinne
sota's $25 000. It means more to ay that Min
ne ota i determined to pend whatever ti n€c
e sary for a thorough, efficient performance of 
those ervic€ within the ociety' field. 

Calendar 
FRIDAY, FEBR ARY Z5 

Fergus Falls alumni meet to form local unit. 
Dr. \V. L. Burnap, chairman. E . B. Pierce, 

peaker. 

:,\DA Y, FEBRUARY 27 

" Indians of :!Illnne ota," Dr. Albert E . Jenks, 
chairman of department of Anthropology, 
and director of Americanization Training. 
Zoology mu eum, 3:30 P. M. 

THt:R DAY, MARCH 3 

ollvocation. peaker: Rev. Hugh Black, pro
fe sor of lassi al Theology, nion Theo: 
logical Seminary, ew York, 11: 20 A. M. 
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The Alumni Association's Annual Meeting 
This is a story of the eighteenth 

annual alumni banquet, which was 
held at the Union on the night of the 

niversity's fifty-third birthday-Feb
ruary 18. 

The guests, supplied with freakish 
caps, balloons, and serpentine con
fetti, made the room a carnival scene 
of i.nformality and color. Gray-headed 
fathers, growing kiddish under the 
spell, threw strings of confetti at their 
children across the room. Staid pro
fessors cocked their head-gear on one 
side and winked with boyish abandon 
at their wives. Now and then an 
older class would entertain the newer 
members with a queer-sounding yell, 
and at frequent intervals the singers 
and saxaphonists stirred the already 
titillating atmosphere to more intoxi
cating vibrancy. 

So gathered 400 of Minnesota's faith
ful for the annual feast and revelry. 

President ottmall's specch 

President -Coffman had been asked 
by Mr. Pierce not to talk about the 
University's needs, but he talked about 
them anyway. There wasn't anything 
else worth talking about, said he. He 
pointed out the distressing situation 
in which the state finds itself at pre
sent, with a ll of its departments cry
ing for double appropriations- the to
tal budgets running up to $60,000,000 
for the present session of the legisla
ture. And since the times are not of 
the best, the fee li ng is widespread that 
the state must practice economy. 

" 'Can't the University cut down its 
courses?' ask some of its critics. No, 
it cannot. The fact is that the Univer
sity is altogether out of proportion 
with other institutions of similar size 
in the number of courses offered. 

" 'Can't the teaching load be increas
ed a bit?' says others. The average 
ratio of students to faculty in Ameri
can universities is 10 to 1; at Minne
sota the ratio is 19 to 1. Our instruc
tors already have twice as much as 
they can do if they are also to retain 
their value as men of culture and edu
cation. 

"A third possibility is that the Uni
versity drop certain departments en
tire ly. But imagine what a job I would 
have making a bunch of farmers be
lieve me if I told them we have a fine 
"niversity in the state which it is 

their duty to support, but that if th y 
want to educate their sons in dairy 
husbandry, they had better send them 
down to Iowa, or if I should address 
the bar association, I should tell 
them how much we are doing for edu
cation, but that for the time being it 
would be better for a young fellow 
who 'wants to learn the law to go to 
North IDakota. 

"Funds for educa tion ha ve been cut 
to the limit for years past. They can't 
be cut any more. I consider it a dir ct 
responsibility of the graduates of this 
university to see that it is not neglect
ed. If at this hour the General Alum
ni association fails the University, my 
respect for it will drop consider
ably." 

Goode (/i sc lI .qses c irilization 

Dr. John Paul Goode, '89, began his 
lecture on " oal and Civilization" by 
showing how far a cry it is from the 
achievements of the strength of brute 
and human muscle to those of our 
modern motive power, steam. The 
chief producer of this power, he said, 
is really the basis of civilized society. 
The population maps coincide almost 
exactly with the coal supply. Great 
Britain owes her supremacy almost 
entirely to its coal supply. 

But coal is going. Diagrams thrown 
on the screen howing the onsump
tion of coal for the past half century 
indicated that the amount of oal used, 
beginning with 185-5, has practically 
doubled with each succeeding decade. 
Great Britain's coal supply, based on 
present estimates, will be gone inside 
of 200 years. That of the United 
States will be gone in 300 y aI'S, while 
Germany's supply, the other onsider
able accumulation, will possibly las t 
1,000 years. 

What source of power may be count
ed on to supplant coal? onsider oil. 
It is a l ittle harder to cal ulate the 
supply of oil than it is to determine 
that of coal, but it, too, has been 
reasonably well es timated. The oil 
supply, however, if measured in terms 
of energy, wou ld not be a drop in the 
bucket. For some things oil is a re
markably convenient fue l and will be 
hard to d ispense with. Perhaps for 
motor use we shall be able to repla e 
it with alcohol or liquified hydrogen. 

Tides and waves-moon power-

might be used in a pin 'h, but it is to() 
expensive for the results achieved. 
The wind whi h has been used for 
generations, would be a fickle sourc 
of power and would be altogether i!1-
suf[jcient even if made use of to the 
great st possible extent. 

Forests- esp ciaJly in Africa and 
South America- are still a POSSiblE' 
source of power that may be conserv
ed with careful husbanding. But for 
energy they are wholly inadequate, 
and, besides, are even more urgently 
needed as a source of carbon supply. 
Peat bogs, plentiful in Minnesota, ilia)' 
be made to yield efficient power when 
transformed in to producer gas. But 
the peat supply, too, is very limit d 

We may look with real expectancy, 
though, to the results that will follow 
the harnessing of our falls and rivers. 
Africa, South America, and the north
western part of the nited States are 
most favored in this respect. The 

nited States , with lhe great natural 
reservoirs constituted by the gla'iers 
and the Great lakes, ould supply mo t 
of its needs for ver from this sour e. 
But to do this, free rein must be given 
to lhe ngineers . 

Pullillg til SlIn to /Carl. 

Finally, there is the sun, the DlO t 
potent sou r e of all. John Ericsson, 
the gifted Swedish- merican who im
migrated to this ountry in time to 
make the iron lad navy and the screw 
prop 1I0r American innovations, sp at 
the last years of his life on a device 
for capturing the nergy of tbe sun 
and turning it to human use. His in
vention, with modifi ations, has been 
tried out in a few ases, and with re
markable results. In our de ert places 
where sunshine is a drug, enough 
power is being wasted to supply the 
worlel's demands, many times over. 
The chief difficulty with this source 
of power, as w 11 as the river and 
waterfall methoel, is the fact that we 
1I0W have no means of preservIng and 
transporting the power efficiently. 

R gent Fr d B. Snyder's expositiol1 

of the trackage situation wa n
thuslastica lI y re elv d and a re olu
tion favoring th r moval of the 
t ra IGS was unanimously carried. The 
business features of the meeting are 
f urther elis \lSS d in the ecretary' ~ 
minutes. 
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A Few Items of General News 
The Univel'sity calendar for 1921-22 

as submitted by the registrar to the 
: uminislrative committee of lhe sen
Ite, received slight modifications. 

The quarters are arranged to begin 
and end on the following dates: Fall 
quarter : Wednesday, September 28 
through Wednesday, December 21; 
winter quarter: Wednesday, January 
4, through Thursday, Mar h 23; spring 
quarter : Wednesday, March 29, 
th rough Tuesday, June 13. On Wed
nesday, June 14, the fiftieth annual 
commencement takes pia e. Tuesday, 
J une 20, marks the opening of the 
su=er seSSion, and Friday, July 2 , 
its clos e. 

We picked thl from 
the Dally Editorial Column 

Did you ever stop to consider how 
the year calendar and the school 
calendar jibe this year? We had joke 
Christmas pres ents from the profs, 
blue valentin s in the form of official 
notices, and our next pl'esents will 
doubtle s be April Fool reminders. 

- I[ dJcal c11001 on of 
fI e to June R. O. T. C. t; nit 

The Res I've Officers Training Corps 
in the Medical chool has been or
ganized at the University with 63 
freshmen and sophomore students en
r olled. Minnesota is one of the five 
institutions so far organized, the 
others being J ohns Hopkins, Rush Me
dical ollege, Washington University, 
and Jefferson Medical College. 

Dr. J ame EwIng to 
lecture ]{arcl1 10 

Dr. James Ewing, Professor of Path
ology of omell Medical School, will 
give the annua l Alpha Omega Alpha 
address March 10, 1921, at 8 P. M., 
in the ampitheater of the Anatomy 
building of the University. His sub
ject is "The Place of Pathological Ana
tomy in Modern Medicine". The public 
Is invited. 

Allgemeine Ze1tllllg 
IIllded to LIbrary File 

Bound volumes-from 1820 u p to 
100S-of the Allgemeine Zeitun g, pub
lished in Munich, a r e b ing unpack ed 
at the University Library. It is one 
of the s tandard German newspapers 
and was one of the many orders 

given in 1916 and before, but which 
were unfilled because of the war. 

So far no order has been placed for 
the volumes later than 1908, but the 
intention is to keep the files of the 
publica tion as complete chronoloe:i
cally as possible. 

tat wide chool 
Investigation P r ollo ed 

Coincident with President Coffman's 
proposal that a thorough and compre
hensive survey of the niversity of 
Minnesota be instituted under legisla
tive authority, to further the ins titu
tion's development and determine its 
needs, B. B. Jackson, superintendent 
of l\1inneapoli s chools, advised a 
statewide survey of educational insti
tutions under direction of the State 
Department of Education. Both pro
posals are the logical outcome of the 
present educational exigency which 
has pre ipitated a situation verging on 
a criSis, not only at the " U," but in 
the public schools throughout the 
tate. 1\11'. Jackson's plan, in outline, 

is a follows: 
Have a commis ion appointed by 

the state Department of Education to 
carryon a statewide survey until next 
fall. 

all a pecial se ion of the state 
Legislature in the fall to con ider the 
recommendations of the state Depart
ment of Education and to enact nece -
sary legislation. 

Prof. lIeuey write two 
Book for out·door Bor 

Two "thrillers" for boys, which pos
sess the added "irtue of holding some
thing more than thrills, have been 
written by Edward G. Cheney, profes
sor of for try in the University of 
Minnesota. They go by the allurin(; 
t itles of '\Scott Burton, Forester," and 
" cott Burton on the Range." In the 
first, the young hero omes on from 
the East to study forestry at Minne
sota and finds in the wake of his ven
ture adl'Clltul' . I n 1he second, Scott is 
patr olman , ith the U. S. Forest ser
vice in the southwest, and in this ca
pacity finally emerges triumphant 
from a rapid sequence of breathless 
dangers, and a a r eward of courage, 
is offered the job of ranger. There is 
more t han advent ure to the stor ies; 

those who know sa y that they hold 
an immense amount of instructive in
formation about forest life and fore s t 
service. 

Armory Convocation 
for t'uiversity Birthday 

The niversity's fifty-third birth-
day was celebrated by the students 
and faculty on Thur day, February 17, 
at an Armory convocation. The in
terior of the building was dressed in 
its gayest drapery for the occasion, 
and the faculty, in their academic 
robes, attended as a body. 

President Coffman opened the exer
cise by recounting the familiar story 
of the niversity' establishment, and 
of the difficulties that for 14 years 
prevented it from getting successfully 
under way. The Charter day speaker 
was Chancellor Ernest H. Lindley, of 
Kansas university, who spoke on the 
topic, "The ' ew Pioneers on Xew 
Frontier ." 

"There is a certain kinship between 
the old and the new pioneer," said Dr. 
Lindley. "The new pioneer, instead 
of being armed with a gun and an axe, 
i prepared by the u e of books, in
vention , and the like to discover new 
thing>, of value to human life. The 
new pioneer i an educational pioneer 
-working, it is true, not in the col
lege or secondary school, but in the 
kindergarten and the graduate school 
of univer ities. But both pioneers are 
alike in this respect: each isaproblem 
olver and not a problem dodger, and 

each does hi work for the world by 
establishing 'new zones of safety.' To 
illustrate: An aviator was flying over 

ew York at about fifteen thou and 
feet altitude when the gasoline sud
denly topped feeding. T he plane seem
ed to be entirely out of control of the 
pilot but instead of trying to keep 
away from the ground, as most men 
WOUld, he turned the nose of the 
machine towards the earth and let it 
hoot down toward the building. 

After he had fallen about two thou and 
feet the aviator straightened the plane 
out, and with the aid of the momen
tum whi h he had gained by his di,e, 
glided to safety. 

"A famous aviator who had been 
watching the machine fa ll, remarked 
after it was apparent that the man 
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was safe, that this pilot had not only 
saved his own life but had also opened 
up 'new zones of safety' that would 
be invaluable to the science of fly
ing. In other words," said Dr. Lind
ley, "he had done just the same thing 
as the pioneers of the early days did 
but in a different manner. 

"Our world is looking forward 
above all other things to an era of 
cooperation in industry. Our new 
pioneer will be the one who can bring 
such a period into being; the neigh
borhood is the new frontier." 

, 
Cost of pl'oducing Wheat 
Tabulated in Farm Studies 

The University has just made pub
lic its findings on the cost of wheat 
production in Minnesota, as a part 
of Its "farm management" studies. 
George A. Pond, assistant professor of 
farm management, who has been con
du,cting the investigation, chose Steele 
cou.nty as a typical section of the 
state. Its area is 1.2 % of Minneso
t3,'S area and it produces 1.2% of the 
state's wheat crop. In gathering the 
data, 24 representative farms were 
observed, and careful records of all 
items of the family budgets were 
maintained. 

The average yield of spring wheat 
on the farms on the statistical route 
was 9.81 bushels per acre. The aver
age yield of winter wheat was 18 
bushels per acre. In spite of the low 
average yield, either type of wheat, 
when marketed at threshing time, is 
found to have been a reasonable pro
fitable cash crop in Steele county last 
year. It would appear also, that win
ter wheat is worthy of attention in 
Steele county as a substitute for 
spring wheat as a cash crop. 

After deducting a credit for straw 
of $5, which is estimated to be its 
value for feed and bedding, the net 
cost of producing an acre of spring 
wheat is found to have been $20.21. 
The product, 9.81 bushels an acre, 
could have been sold at threshing 
time for $2.25 a bushel, or $22.07 an 
acre. The profit per acre was $1.86; 
the production cost per bushel $2.06. 
The return per hour of man labor was 
57 cents and the percentage earned 
on investment in land 7.13. Another 
compilation of figures Indicates that 
for the last ten years a farmer would 
have been money ahead by marketing 
his wheat at threshing time instead 

of later. 
'Dhe research work in farm man-

agement was begun at the University 
2(} years ago by Professor Willet M. 
Hays, who left Minnesota to become 
assistant secretary of agriculture. 
Since that time the work has gone 
forward under the general direction 
of Professor Andrew Boss. In a re
cent address at University Farm, 
Dean R. W. Thatcher quoted ,professor 
Carver of Harvard University as say
ing that "the farm management stu
dies at the University of Minnesota 
constitute the most thoroughly sci
entific and well grounded studies in 
agricultural economics which have 
been produced in America." 

<II Wouldn't vote for Doug
las Fairbanks," says one 
Alumnus-

nil t the committee cle ides that hc 
may not 'rote at all. 

A T least one life member of the 
General Alumni association has his 

preferences as to movie art and 
movie actors. When the canvassing 
committee was opening the official 
ballots last Monday they came upon 
his confession. Those who voted will 
remember that the secretary, in his 
effort to avoid all possible slip-ups, 
caused to be printed on the back of 
the slip a sample ballot, containing 
the names of movie actors and ac
tresses. This was a harmless little 
expedient, but the secretary did more 
-he actually expressed a preference. 
Douglas Fairbanks got first vote and 
Mary Pickford was given second. 
Then followed Charlie Chaplin, Be
verly Bayne, and iFatty Arbuckle, in 
the order named. 

On the return ballot all these 
choices were emphatically crossed 
out; the member had ideas of his 
own. Fatty Arbuckle in his estima
tion merited the laurel crown. Next 
he liked Jack Reid, then Franklyn 
Farnum, then Clara Kimball Young, 
then Charlie, and so on down to 
Douglas and Mary at the bottom of 
the list. Then, by way of reinforce
ment, he added a little note at the 
bottom. "Why try to influence my 
vote by marking it for me in advance? 
I wouldn't vote for Douglas Fairbanks 
on a bet." 

The canvassers expressed their sor
row that they could not consider the 
voter's preferences; he had forgotten 
to sign his name to the ballot as the 
constitution r equires. 

Pl' idellt on Program 
of annual ead how 

Minnesota's annual seed show, held 
in connection with the meeting of the 
Minnesota rop Improvement associ
ation, is ranked among the top-notch 
exhibits of the kind in America. Thi ' 
year it is being held at the Hotel Ryan , 
St. Paul, 'February 24-25. Among the 
speakers to address the meeting are 
President L. D. Coffman, J. W. Nicol
son, secretary of the Michigan rop 
Improvement aSSOCiation, W. R. Porter 
of the North Dakota association, and 
W. H. Olin, one of the leading agricul
tural specialists of Colorado. Luther 
Burbank, "wonder worker of the plant 
world," has also been asked to speak. 

Unlver ity Inb formin 
in Minneapoli 

An Alumni Ollncil composed of 
representatives of sixteen colleges and 
universities having alumni organiza
tions in Minneapolis, was formed Wed
nesday, F bruary 9, with Henry A. 
Bellows, secretary of the l\.finnesota 
Harvard club as president. The Coun
cil will have harge of a movement to 
organize a University club in Minnea
polis. Amherst, Beloit, Brown, Carl e
ton, Cornell , Dartmouth, Harvard, Illi
nois, Knox, Michigan, Minnesota, 
Pennsylvania, Prln eton, Wesl yan, 
Willi ams, Wisconsin and Yale have 
representation on the ouncll. 

A ricultlll'III ellool lor 
Grand Rapid j Prollo ed 

A delegation of agricultural spe· 
ialists, among them A. J . McGuire, 

'04 Ag., formerly in harge of the ex
periment station at Grand Rapids, has 
appeared before the legislature ask
ing for a school of agriculture at that 
place. Bills authorizing its establish
ment have been inlrodu ed in both 
the House and the Senate. 

The proposal has the support of 
many of the leading men from the 
vicinity of Grand Rapids and tbey 
have emphasized the need of a school 
in that district. If the new school is 
established It is probable lhll t the 
methods of instruction adopted wlll 
I e different from those now used at 
the other three schools, as the farm
ers in the northern counties, in many 
instances, were formed engaged as 
miners or lumberm n so that they are 
in need of more practical instruction 
in agriculture than Is the case in the 
older established farming communi
ties. 

cd 
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Undergraduate Athletics 
Reviewed by H arold L. Schoelkopf, '22 

Associate Editor of the Minnesota Daily 

Ba kctball 

With but four more games to play 
before the 1921 Big Ten basketball 
season comes to a close, the Gophers 
stand at the half way mark in the 
percentage column as a team without 
a superior in the conference. Every 
game that has been won has been won 
fai rly and cleanly. Every game that 
has been lost has been lost in a nip 
and tuck battle in which the lead al
ternated so rapidly that the winner 
was picked only when the timer's gun 
barked at the end of the final period. 

With a brilliant offense and perhaps 
the strongest defense in the Big Ten, 
the Gophers have more than held their 
own. In their eight games so far, four 

of which they have won, they have 
amassed 171 points to the total 156 
piled up by their opponents and to 
give foundation to this record-they 
have met at least once every major 
team in the conference. 

The Maroon and Gold floormen, de
spite a string of hard luck that mark
ed their entry into the championship 
race, have come through the past 
games with a zeal, determination, and 
fight that has made them one of the 
most formidable fives in the Big Ten. 
Their famous last minute rallies have 
more than once spelled disaster for 
a too confident opponent and more 
than once the Minnesotans have 
spurted and won when defeat seemed 
most imminent. 

Tuesday night the Maroon and Gold 
met Chicago on the armory floor in 
the return game. Next week, the 
Cookemen journey eastward meeting 
Wisconsin at Madison on Saturday and 
Indiana at Bloomington on Monday. A 
week later they will finish their sche
dule playing Northwestern at :Minne
sota. 

The Minnesota style of play-hard, 
fast, driving-requires a competent 
team to put it into action successfully. 
Led by the great Captain Oss, the 
Gophers have taken the measure of 
one half the teams they so far have 
met and having hit a stride that has 
been forthcoming all season, can be 
expected to make plenty of trouble 
before the curtain falls. The :\1aroon 
and Gold has a chance to finish third 
and perhaps even second in the title 
race. From now on, the Gophers will 
direct every effort to make a triumph
ant and fitting finish to their part in 
the 1921 Big Ten race. 

The Famil y M ail 
Letter from CWIl3 

Through the courtesy of an alumna 
and a friend of the Daniels' the Week
ly received the following letter which 
was sent, circular-wise, to many of 
their Minneapolis and St. Paul 
friends. The Weekly cannot claim it 
as a personal communication. 

anking, China, Nov. 20, 1920. 
Dear Friends of Ours:-

First of all, let us introduce to you 
our wee small daughter, Harriet 
T ,ouise, born October 5, weight 5 
pounds. Even though so tiny she al
ready bids fair to be a real influence 
in this great country, for many 
Chinese think it a great calamity to 
have a baby girl, and our supreme 
happiness and joy over her arrival is 
in itself a big lesson in Christianity. 

To think we have now been in 
China over a year! That many of you 
have not heard from us before fills us 
with real chagrin. Our first year was 
spent in absorbing the language, and 
If you think It is not a time-taking 
task we dare you to come and try. 

OU!' introduction to China and 
Chinese life was of the happiest. Nan
king is a typical Chinese city, yet with 
the large number of schools, both for
eign and Chinese, with their foreign 

teachers, one feels at home at once 
and almost forgets one is in China, 
playing and working with such a large 
group of congenial friends. However, 
we have all of China about us, and al
though dirty and smelly iu spots, 
wonderfully picturesque and beauti
ful; and the people, just as friendly 
and human and splendid as any of 
God's children. 

We are most happy to be spending 
another year iu auking, especially 
for the opportunities of medical work 
in the {Jnion University Hospital, and 
also for more language study. ext 
year we will go to our permanent sta
tion whi h is farther north on the 
main line of the Peking-Shanghai 

CO FERENCE TANDINGS 
Team Won Lo t Pet. 

Illinois 6 1 57 
Indiana 6 1 857 
Purdue 4 3 571 
Chicago 5 4 556 
Wisconsin 4 4 500 
Minnesota 4 4 500 
Michigan 4 4 500 
Iowa 2 4 333 
Ohio 2 6 250 
Northwestern 1 7 125 

railroad, a new and small station call
ed Nanhsuchou. "Nancy-Joe" does 
very well for the souna. At present 
there is only a small dispensary with 
a Chinese doctor in charge, but we 
hope there is to be a new hospital In 
the near future so the outlook is 
bright for real work of the most inter
esting sort. 

Doubtless you have heard a great 
deal about the unsettled political con
dition out here and the upriSings we 
have had this summer. However, we 
venture to say it was painted in more 
vivid colors than it actually has been. 
Many men are seeking power and 
wealth, and it is a sad fact, that num
bers of them have sold themselves
and their country too-for such a pur
pose. It is hard to keep one's Chris
tianity at work when one thinks of 
our neighbor out here and the in
sidious way she is creeping in on this 
great nation. If there were only 
something we could do to prevent it 
we would not feel so bad, but with 
the world so upset and nations sup
posedly hristian backing her and 
others too engrossed in their own p(}
litical affairs, we almost give up In 
despair. But the day will come when 
the world will be unwilling to see one 
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nation dominating another, and the 
ideal of the League of Nations will 
rule. Our one year out here has 
shown us many of China's weaknesses 
but it has also made us believe even 
more in her great possibilities and 
her glorious future, and we long to 
help bring about her transformation. 
We all feel we are sitting on a volcano 
and almost anything is apt to happen, 
but it is great to be here and do what 
we can and watch "Something," we 

know not what, come about. 
And you ask what are our impres

sions of bina? How we wish we 
could give them to you! It does not 
seem possible that we have a lready 
become so ac ustomed to things like 
ricshas, sedan chairs, donkey rides; 
so many servants whom we would 
gladly dismiss for a few of your mod
ern convenien es, always and forever 
/Joilc(l milk and water; one's extreme 

·carefulness of tb sun , never going 

without a head covering; and so on 
and on. But even these soon become 
a natural part of our life and habit. 

And now we beg of you, if you are 
so kind as to say h 110 to us, be not 
misled by this two cent stamp for sad 
to say, if you reciprocate in kind, we 
may never get your letter. We need 
five of your good coppers to reach 
us. 

HELEN DUNN DANIELS, 
J . HORTa DANIELS. 

A New Bond of Franco-American Amity 
The American University Union, 1V ar-time Parisian Headquarter" of College Mell , 

Would Serve as a Bureau for French and American Students 

DURING the war the 
American University 

union in Paris was es
tablished as a club to 
meet the needs of Amer
ican soldier-students in 
Europe for a social a nd 
distributing center. On 
June 30" 1919, the Union 
closed its doors as a club 
and opened them to its 
permanent task-as an 
educational bureau for 
French and American 
students and professors 
in Paris. 

At its inception as a 
club it converted to its 
purposes the old Royal 
Palace Hotel, facing on 
the rue de Fleurus, with 
a sign over the door to 
which many an American soldier lift
ed his eyes when the building was on 
the rive dmite and rubbed elbows with 
the Theatre Francais. Just opposite 
the present quarters are the trees of 
the lovely Jardin du Luxembourg, 
rich in memories of J?1en of letters and 
of science, of philosophers and of ar
tists who have strolled and pondered 
in it,. In the background, dimly seen, 
but only five minutes' walle di stant, 
rises the inspiring dome of the Pan
theon. 

The building which now s helters the 
Union is an old one, and has had as 
tenants a number of skilled literary 
workmen and artists whose names 
fame has still not thought it worth 
while to cherish carefully. The rez
de-chauss~e, which it occupies, has al-

THE U ION'S PRES,ENT QUARTERS 

has also its history. During the Second 
,Empire and until quite recently, it was 
the Caf~ de Fleurus, a favorite haunt 
of artists, men of le tters, and journal
ists. The Marquis de Rochegude, in 
the volume he devotes to the sixth ar
rondissement of Paris, consecrates a 
passage to it, to which the curious 
may be referred. In the midst of the 
war the French Red Cross took it over 
and turned it into a crcchc, and as 
such it was functioning almost up to 
the time the Union rented it. 

'Students who come from the 80r
bonne pass through the heart of the 
Latin Quarter. The Union is within 
easy reach of most of the Parisian in
stitutions of learning and schools of 
art. The rooms have the great advan
tage of being warm in winter, thanks 

to the furnace which has 
been installed. How much 
this genuine warmth 
meaus will be fully ap
preciated by students 
who know how chilly 
Paris p I1siolts and hotels 
now are in winter, due 
to the combined shortage 
of coal an d the lament
able fact that the dear 
old "Quarter," for all its 
"atmosphere," is still 
several steps behind us 
in a ll that concerns 

reature comforts, su h 
as baths and steam-heat. 

The illustration we 
have useQ takes in a por
tion of the library, and, 
in perspective, three 
other rooms. In the 

first of these the routine work of the 
office is done, and the files and card
catalogue of American students are 
kept. The second is the office of the 
secretary. The third is a study, with a 
double row of desks, and three ma
chines for the use of students who 
have typewriting to do. 

THE Union now fulfills several fun c
tions. It harbors a library furnished 
with American and French papers and 
periodicals; it offers accommodations 
for study; it is a bureau of informa
tion for American students. both men 
and women, supplying every imagin
able detail regarding the institutions 
of learning, lParisian or provincial, the 
conditions and formalities of admis
de-chauss~e, which the Union occupies, 
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va ntageously followed, the degrees of
lered to foreigners, the exchange of 
French and English lessons, vacation 
('ourses in Paris and in the provinces, 
the best schools for learning the 
F rench language, the cost of Jiving, 
the procuring of lodging, etcetera. 
Catalogues of the leading establish
ments of high r learning in France 
and America are on file for reference. 
The Bureau also gives information to 
French students or professors on 
American educational institutions, re
quirements of entrance, curricula, etc. 

Nor is the social side of student 
life neglected; through the medium of 
reunions, addressed by Frenchmen of 
dis tinction, and social activities which 
often open the doors of some of the 
"best families" to the gregarious 
_.\.merican, conta ts are established 
that inevitably widen the students' 
fore ign horizon. 

Finally, the Union aims in general 
to diffuse among American univer
~itl es and colleges all sorts of infor
mation oncerning the educational ad
Tantages open toAmeri ans in France, 
uud to offer in France information 

concerning what America has to of
fer in the same fields. In this aspect, 
its purpose is to be a clearing-house 
of international educational informa
tion. 

So obvious are the advantages of the 
American University Union in Europe, 
for whose founding we are indebted 
originally to a group of college men 
in New York City, that the universi
ties and colleges of the country are 
now planning to unite to make the 
Union in Paris a permanent interna
tional institution with the professed 
ideal of creating "a las ting and tan
gible token of Franco-American friend
ship, and a memorial to the ser
vice in France of American college 
men during the war." 

The movement is under the leader
ship of President Harry Pratt Judson, 
of the University of Chicago, Presi
dent John Grier Hibben, of Prince
ton, and Director John W. Cunliffe, 
of the Columbia University School of 
Journalism. Its realization will mean 
the establishment of a "Maison des 
Etudiants,"-"an educational and in-

tellectual clearing house for Ameri
can and foreign men of letters and 
science, as well as a world center for 
all students." A campaign is now 
on foot to secure donors for the per
manent building, the site for which 
has been offered by the Paris Munic
ipal council. Gifts of $10,OQO, $25,OOQ, 
and $50,000 are being sought for the 
creation of the endowment fund. 

The following prominent men form 
the make-up of the finance com
mittee: 

William R. Castle, Jr., Department 
of State, Washington; Edwin Farn
ham Green, Boston; Samuel F . Hous
ton, Philadelphia ; Dr. Judson; George 
H. ~ettleton, ~ew Haven, Connecticut, 
chairman; Anson Phelps Stokes, Yale 
University ; Robert Woods Bliss, for
merly counselor of the American Em
bassy in Paris and now of the state 
department at Washington; and Hen
ry B. Thompson, 320 Broadway, ~ew 
York City, treasurer. 

Some fifty of the more important 
American institutions are subscribing 
member , among them the University 
of Minnesota . 

The Alumni Universit y 
Preliminary step were taken at a 

meeting held at Faribault, Minn., last 
Wednesday, February 16, at the home 
of Frederick U. Davis, '98, '02 Med., to 
fo rm a alumni branch of the General 
Alumni Association at Faribault. Min
nesota graduates who took part in the 
meeting were Dr. Fred R. Huxley, '00 
~led . , John W. LeCrone, '94, Charles 
Dana McGrew, '08, Elizabeth M. Tate, 
'10, Mrs. William R. Pearce (Helen 
Rogers, '12), William R. Pearce, '12, 
and Dr. Charles M. Robilliard, '11, '13 
Med. Secretary E. B. Pierce talked on 
t he advantages, to the University and 
t o the alumni, themselves, of the or
ganization of al\,mni units at various 
points throughout the country, and the 
gathering expressed itself as wholly 
in accord with the suggestion that the 
alumni of Faribault unite to form a 
unit of the General Alumni Asociation. 
A dinner to be held at an early date, 
was a1'l'anged for, to which only alum
ni and former students of Minnesota 

hould be invited, to be fo llowed by an 
open meeting at eight 0' lock in the 
evening, when President offman 
Would be asked to sp ale Members of 
t he committee havi ng this dinner and 

meeting in charge, are: . D. ~'lcGrew 
Elizabeth M. Tate, and W. R. Pearce. 
The date will be announced later. 

Re nIt of the Election 
for Director at Large 

The anvassing committee appoint
ed by C. F. Keyes, president of the 
General Alumni Association, to count 
the vote for directors at large on the 
Board, ha submitted the following re
port : 

,seven hundred ixty-seven votes 
in all were cast, of which 725 were 
good and 4& irregular-that is, failed 
to fulfill the expres , printed regula
tions of the ballot-form. Votes were 
canvassed according to the Hare sys
tem of voting prescribed by the con
stitution. On the first count Ray 

hase received 152 votes, Elizabeth 
'Fish 117, Dr. Earle Hare 92, Hldred 
Weigley 59, Dr. Charles Lyman Greene 
63, Harold ant 59, Fred Otto 48, 
Georgia Burgess 41, Mrs. Laura Gould 
Wilkin 37, E. B. roft 37, and Fred N. 
Furber, 20.. On the re-count Miss 
Fish and Dr. Hare reached the qu ota 
of 121 votes, t he number necessary to 

elect; ~liss Weigley and Dr. Greene, 
the quota of 101 votes. The others 
had been eliminated. The net result 
of the alumni vote for directors at 
large is indicated a follows, the 
names being placed in comparative 
order of votes received. Their terms 
of office begin at once : 

Ray Chase, '03 
Elizabeth Fish, '91 
Earle R. Hare, '00 Moo. 
~mdred Weigley, '17, Ag. 
Charles Lyman Greene, '90 Med. 

Alumni at Watertown 
lannch their Chapter 

Watertown, outh. Dakota, has had 
an alumni unit since February 11. 
They elected Dr. Ander E. Johnson, 
Med. '03, president; assius Cannon, 
'0 , vice president; and Dr. Ward T. 
Williams, Dent. '19, secretary-treasu- -
reI'. Dr. Williams used to work on the 
Daily while attending the < ," and 
may be expected to put his journalis
tic experience to good account in 
keeping the alumni well informed as 
to the Watertown hapter's activities 
and plans. 
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Banqueting with 
tlle Chicago Graduate 

At 5: 30 by the White House clock 
on the evening of Friday, March 4, 
while President Harding will be con
gratulating himself that he has es
caped the necessity of dressing for his 
inauguration ball, the Chicago alum
ni will be on their way to the Union 
League club, 69 West J ackson Boule
vard, and the Alumni association ban
quet. 

By 7 : 00 sharp, Chicago time, they 
will have ,gathered around the table 
all ready to begin on the oyster cock
tails. 'During the progress of the din
ner the two rival alumni quartets will 
compete for popular favor, thereby es
tablishing as the case may be, the 
supremacy of the older or of the 
younger graduates. 

President Coffman will be the 
spe3ker of the evening, and it is un
derstood, that Dr. Theodore G. Soares, 
'n, will also take part in the program. 
The dinner committee, composed of 
Joseph E. Paden, '84, Chairma.n, 
George R. Horton, '97, and John Bet
tridge, '17, promises that there will 
be "something doing" all of the time. 

:Minutes of the Annual Meeting of the 

General .Alumni A ociation, 

February 18, 1921. 

The eighteenth annual meeting of 
the General Alumni Association of the 
University of Minnesota was held Feb
ruary 18, at 6: 30 o'clock in the Ball 
Room of the Minnesota Union, and 
has now become a delightful memory. 

The committee on arrangements 
consisted of Cyrus Barnum, '04 Chair
man; Will Brown, '00; Henry Bruch
holz, '11 ; Elisabeth Forssell, '20; Mrs. 
Joseph Jorgens, '00; John McGovern, 
Law '11; Theodore Sander, Jr., Eng. 
'19; Hermione Shearer, '11; Oscar F. 
Woodrich, Eng. 'OS. 

The guests of honor present were 
President and Mrs. L . D. Coffman, 
Presidents Emiriti Cyrus Northrop 
and W. W. Folwell, Dean and Mrs. J . 
F. Downey, Dean H. T. Eddy, and 
Professor and Mrs. J . C. lHutchinson. 

375 persons were present. 'fhe 
tables were beautifully decorated with 
plants and flowers. At each plate 
were a festive cap, a toy balloon, and 
confetti. Hanging from each electric 
fixture was a cluster of large varicol-

ored balloons overhung with serpen
tine confetti. The committee on de
corations conSisting of Dorothy Hud
son, '11; Helen Draper, Ex. 'IS; Clara 
B. Hankey, '10; and Rewey Belle Ing
lis, 'OS; deserves the enthusiastic and 
appreciative comments that were free
ly voiced by those in attendance. Mu
sic was furnished by the glee club 
quartet and the saxaphone quartet of 
the University. 

At the close of the meeting Mr. 
harles F. Keyes, president of the 

General Alumni Association, took 
charge. The first speaker was Pres
ident Coffman who talked briefly, but 
in his usual forceful manner, relative 
to the immediate needs of the institu
tion. Following him Professor J . Paul 
Goode, 'S9, ,professor of Geography at 
the University of Chicago, delivered 
his lecture on "Coal and Civilization" 
illustrated with lantern slides. The 
audience sat spellbound thru an hour's 
s urvey of the past, present, and fu
ture sources of the world's enregy. 
The winds, the waves, the forests, the 
falls, the oil, and the sun's heat all 
passed in review as contributors of 
power. The study resulted in a final 
reliance upon the utilization of the 
direct energy of the sun and the har
nessing of rivers for the performance 
of tasks awaiting future generations. 

Mr. Keyes then called for a report 
of the secretary which was given. The 
secretary called the roll of the alum
ni units and the following representa
tives responded briefly: Chicago-J. 
Paul Goode, 'S9; Cleveland, Ohio-a 
telegram from Rockwood . Nelson, 
Eng. '15, (ex) was read; Great Falls, 
Montana-John N. Thelen, Law '05; 
Hibbing- Jessie Matson Pratt; Minne
apolis-Will Brown, '00; Rochester
W. F . Braasch, Acad. '00, Med. '03; St. 
Paul-Theodore Sa nder, Jr., Eng. '19; 
University Campus- William Ander
son, '13. The reports of these repre
sentatives were greeted with enthu
siactic applause. 

Regent Fred B. Snyder then pre
sented a report of progress looking 
toward the removal of the N. P . 
tracks. He showed on the large board 
at the front of the room just how 
these plans would affect the present 
map of the campus and vicinity. Fol
lowing his presentation Mr. Byron T. 
Timberlake, '91, moved that the Alum
ni Association fully endorse the pro
ject and lend hearty support to its ful
fillment. This was seconded and the 

motion passed by un animous acclama
tion. 

Mr. A. W. Selover presented the fol
lowing resolutions adopted by the 
Board of Directors of the General 
Alumni Association and moved thei r 
adoption by the general body : 

1. That Section 2 (e) of the By
Laws now reading : 

"At the first election in 1918 ten 
of the directors of the second class 
shall be hosen, five for a term of one 
year and five for a term of two years. 
Thereafter five directors shall be 
elected annually, each for a term of 
two years- " 

Be amended to read : 

"At the first election of directors 
in 1915 ten of the directors oC tlle sec
ond class shall be chosen, five for a 
term of one year and five for a term 
of two years. Thereafter five direc
tors shall be chosen biennially, each 
for a term of four years." 

2. That Section 11 (1) oC the By
La ws now reading: 

"An executive committee of five 
members to be chosen from the mem
bership of the Board of Directors. 
The president, secretary, and treas
urer shall be ex-officio members. This 
committee shall have special charge 
of the finances of the association and, 
subject to the direction and control 
of the Board, shall have authority to 
act for the Board in all matters r -
quiring action between meetings of 
the Board. The minutes of this com
mittee shall be recorded and reported 
to the Board of Dire tors for its a p
proval-" 

Be amended to read: 
"An executive committee or seven 

members to be chosen from the mem
bership of the Board of Directors. 
The presid nt, vice-president, secre
tary, and treasurer shall be ex-officio 
members. This committee shall have 
special charge of the finances of the 
Association, and, subj ct to the di
rection and control of the Board, shall 
have authority to act for the Board 
in a ll matters r quiring action which 
may come up between meetings of the 
Board. The minutes of this commit
tee shall be recorded and reported to 
the Board of Directors for its ap
proval." 

That Section 12 (c) of the By-Laws 
now reading: 

"The secretary and treasurer shall 
be each bonded for not less thau one-
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fourth or the total invested funds or 
the Association. The bond shall be a 
surety bond, taken out in the name of 
the Association, and the Association 
shall assume the necessary ex
pense-" 

Be amended to read: 

"It shall be the duty of the Board 
of Directors of the General Alumni 
Association to require such bonds of 
members of the staff of the Office of 
the Secretary as in their judgment 
may be necessary to safeguard the 
funds of the Association. The bonds 
shall be surety bonds taken out in 
the name or the Association and the 
Association shall assume the necessa
ry expense." 

On motion the amendments were 
adopted as presented. 

Meeting adjourned. 

E. B. PIER-CE, Secretary. 

PE RSONALIA 

'Ol--'Louis G. Cook is principal of 
Great Falls 'Higb School. He writes: 
"I find a splendid group of Minnesota 
alumni here-among them Miss Johan
na Vellkanji of my class. She is a 
splendid Latin teacher in our school. 
The alumni here are organized and 
have an annual 'get-to-gether' each 
year in th spring. Mrs. Cook (Gert
rude Evans, '06) and the five little 
"Cookies'-including the twins, are all 
thriving in the mountain air of the 
west ... . The Weekly in its new form 
is a welcome bond that keeps us in 
touch with things 'at hum.''' 

'02-Caroline rosby has been re-
commended to Governor Preus by 
clubs of the Sixth distri t and by a 
committee of Minneapolis omen's 
clubs, for appointment on the state 
board of ontrol, according to current 
repor ts. In his talk to more than 0 
clubwomen at the midwinter breakfast 
of Minnesota Federation of Women's 
clubs held February 19, Governor 
Preus committed himself to a promise 
to appoint a woman on the state board 
of control. Mrs. William T. oe, of 
KenSington , Minn., wife of W. T. Coe, 
'94, '96, is the recommendation of an
other group, but rumor has it that 
she has withdrawn her name. 

'04 Law---IHon. Geo. W. Frankberg, 
Mayor of Fergus Falls, Minn., together 

with Mrs. Frankberg, spent a couple 
or days in Minneapolis this week. They 
were on their way to West Baden and 
Louisville, Ky., for a few weeks vaca
tion. 

'04 Law-Usher L. Burdick, of Wil
liston, N. D., is being mentioned for 
U. S. Senator from that state. 

'04 Law-Hans Haroldson, of Du
luth, spent several days last week in 
Minneapolis. 

'04 Law---E. C. Ruble, of Driscoll, 
N. D., who has been visiting in Wis
consin for a fortnight spent Wednes
day and Thursday in ::\1inneapolis. 

'04-W. W. Thorpe, (known to the 
football world as " Sunny Thorpe") 
spent last week in Minneapolis. He is 
engaged in the practice of Law and 
Real Estate and also owns the Buick 
Agency at Britton. S. D. 

'09 Ed.-Alice Quigley is principal 
for the second year in the high school 
at Litchfield, Minnesota. 

'09 E. E .-Walter Beckjord is tem
porarily in Grand Rapids, Michigan, 
on valuation work for the Grand Ra
pids Gas Light Company. 

To 11'. and Mrs. John W. Lovell, of 
Fairmont, Minnesota, J anuari 27, 1921, 
a daughter, Derrith Jane. The Lovell 
have now a son and a daughter, the 
former, Colin Rhys, now four years 
old. .Mr. Lovell was formerly a stu
dent in the ollege of Law, and :.\'1rs. 
Lovell was Clara McCullough '10. 

'll-Hermione Shearer i in charge 
of the advertising department at 
Young & Quinlan's store in :'\1innea
polis. 

'14 Ed.-Ca sie pencer, who has 
the supervision of the rural schools of 
Otero ounty, r ew lIfexico, will pre
sent a paper on " upervision for 
Growth" before the Rural Department 
of the National Education As ociation 
at tlantic City March 1. 

1\'Irs. Kendall E. Graham (LUCile 
Timberlake, Ex. '14 H . E .), with her 
children, Roger and Maxine, has ar
rived in Sha nghai, China, after a 
year's absen e "in the tates". She 
spent IllOSt of the time with her par-

ents, Mr. and nirs. Byron H. Timber
lake (,91) of Minneapolis and Lake 
Minnetonka. l\1rs. Timberlake accom
panied her daughter back to China, 
and before sailing they spent a few 
months in California. Mr. Graham is 
a division manager in Shanghai for the 
Standard Oil Company of Kew York. 

'15 H . E .-Alice M. Burnham was 
married at her home in Detroit, ::\1in
nesota, J anuary 1, 1921, to I aac G. 
Wright of Salem, New Jersey. 

To :.\II'. and Mrs. Arthur C. ErdaH 
a daughter, Eunice Joan, born Janu
ary 2. Mr. Erdall is a member of the 
class of '13, law '15, and Mrs. Erdall 
was Eunice :McGilvra, '13. 

:.\11'. and Mrs. Charles Weymouth 
Glotfelter announce the marriage of 
their daughter, Helen, to Tracy Mc
Manus Hicks on Wednesday, February 
16, 1921, at their home in Waterville. 
Minnesota. Mr. Glotfelter is a member 
of the Board of Regents and his daugh
ter is a graduate of the University in 
the department of Home Economics. 
1915. Mr. and Mrs. Hicks are living 
at iNettiewynnt Farm, Tracy, Minne
sota. 

'lg, '15 Law-Harry A. Warner, whl) 
up to a year ago was practicing in 
:l\Iinneapolis, is now living with his 
family in Glenn Ullin, N. D., where he 
is secretary-treasurer of the Spring 
Valley Products company, engaged in 
developing the we tern Dakota lignite 
fields and incidentally manufacturing 
building brick. Mr. Warner is married 
to Ruby B. Hernlund, '16. They have 
two children. 

'16-Dorothy Jone has changed her 
name! And she i n 't married either! 
But hearing that gray was to be popu
lar this spring she adopted it and is 
now J eaune Gray of the Personal er
vice department at Atkinson's in :.\lin
neapolis. So in selecting your spring 
wardrobe, go to Mi s Gray and as a 
loyal fellow alumna he will see that 
you get your money' worth. 

'16 lllines-A. J . :.\IcDermott em-
ployed by a mining company at 
QlIartzburg, Idaho. 

'17 Ex.-Helen Graber was married 
in Buffalo, New York, on February 11, 
to Vaman R. Kokatnllr (Gr. '16) of 
India. 
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'17 Ag.-Theodore E . Odland, who is 
secretary of the Minnesota Crop Im
provement association, reports that 
several hundred samples of Minnesota 
grown, purebred seed grains have been 
entered for the seventeenth annual 
seed show of his association, which 
will be held at the Ryan hotel, St. 
Paul, February 23-25. These entries 
come from Minnesota's farmers, both 
members of the association and non
members. 

'17 /fl. E .-Mrs. Ethel Mealey Raush 
is teaching home economics at Litch
field, Minnesota. 

Buy 

'17 Ag.-:\fildred Weigley, professor 
of home economics, department of ag
riculture, of the University, opened 
the meeting of the home economics 
group of the Mid-west conference, held 
last week in Minneapolis, with an ex
planation of a method of analyzing 
home making as a basis for teacher 
training. The amplification of this 
topic was transferred to the capable 
hands of Mrs. T. G. Winter. 

'18 Mines--'Harold K. Armstrong is 
in Minneapolis for a short time after 
a period' of several vivid experiences. 
For a year he was in Tyrone, N. M., 

Pillsbury's Family 
of Foods 

They are the best 

Pillsbury's 

Best Flour 
Pancake Flour 

Wheat Cereal 
Health Bran 

Pillsbury Flour Mills Company 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

with the Phelps-Dodge corporation, 
where he earn d his salary-and then 
some, working on an average of seven 
days and nights a week. And so far as 
man has dicover d th re is no su
perior working average. Before this 
str nuous episode, he was in Tel
luride, olorado, for a year. Not sur
prising that he has returned to Min
neapolis for a breathing spell. 

'18 Mines~Lyndon L. Foley is at 
Trinidad-Port of Spain-where oil 
geology is his speciality. Mr. Foley 
visited in Minneapolis for a month 
early in the winter. 

'19 Dent.- Lloyd . Anderson has 
given up his practice in Minneapolis 
and is now pulling teeth in the wilds 
of Poplar, Montana. 

'18-19 Med.~Dr. Nellie C. E. Peder
son and O. Lincoln Holman, a former 
student in the College of Engineering, 
were married in Peking, hina, on 
November 4, 1920,. After some langu
age study Mr. Holman will follow his 
profession in tbe interior of hina, 
while Mrs. Holman will continue ber 
medical work in the American Luther
an Hospital Kioshan, Honan, hina. 

J ohn W. Gruner, who re eived his 
master's degree in geology in 1919 is 
now an instru tor in minerology at 
tbe University. 

'19 Mines~. O. Hosted of Lead, 
'South Dakota, is now a geologist for 
the Homestake Gold Mining ompany. 
I n th e spr ing he expects to go into 
partnership (matrimonial) with lone 
Dolan of Webster, South 'Dakota. 

'20 Ee1.-Harriett Myrick is teaching 
mathematics at , ew Ulm, Minnesota. 

'20-J oseph M. Thiel is the geologist 
in charge of the J oplin offi ce of the 
Missour i Geological Survey. 

'20 Med.-Harr y A. 'Miller is prac
ticing a t Waseca, :Minnesota, having 
bought the practice of Dr. H. G. 
Blanchard. 

'23 Ex. E ngr.-Robert P. Ahern, who 
left the Univer sity last year , has es
tabli sbed himself i n the McKnight 
building, Minneapolis, and is conduct
ing an adverti sing service. After leav-
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ing school Mr. Ahern went to hicago, 
where he worked for a time on the 
Tri bune, later becoming interested in 
house organ work. He is at present 
turning out such publications for 
several northwest concerns. 

Ellen O. Swart, assistant secretary 
of the School of Business, and Harold 
R. Smithies, '24 Med., were married at 
the home of the bride's parents, at 
Babbit, Minnesota, Saturday, February 
19. 

Evelyn Keogan, a former student in 
the Home Economics department, was 
married October 15, 1920, to Mr. lark 
Deal of Starkweather, ~orth Dakota. 

Dick Cullom, who attended the Uni
versity a few years ago, is writing for 
the sports page of the Minneapolis 
Journal. 

R. H. Van leve, a former student 
of the University, is now mine captain 
of the Carson Lake Mine on the Min
nesota Mesabi Range. 

F acu l ty 

Professor Quincy Wright, of the 
University's department of e onomics, 
poke on "Disarmament" at a meeting 

of the Y. W. C. A. held Tuesday morn
ing, February 22. The meeting was 
open to the general public. 

J. S. Montgomery, live stock spe
Cialist, division of agricultural exten
sion, will be among the speal{ers to 
address the Grant County ( Hnnesota) 
annual banquet next Wednesday eve
ning. 

Dr. M. E. Haggerty, dean of the 
college of Education, was on the list 
of noted educators and speakers, who 
addressed the eighteenth annual on
venti on of the North astern Minnesota 
Educational asso iation at the en
tra l High school in Duluth last 
Week. Dr. Haggerty's subj twas 
"Some hildren I have Knowll." More 
than 1,000 teachers attended the meet
ings. 

Dean G. W. Dowri , of the hool 
of BUSiness, spoke last w el before 
the ivic and Om111el" asso iation 

of Rochester. His subject was "Better 
Business Standards." 

Miss Dorothy Sewall who has been 
in the business offices in the Admin
istration building at University Farm 
about ten years and who has been 
cashier for several years, is about to 
reSign her position to accept the cash
iership of the University of Maryland 
at College Park, near Washington, 
D. C. The offer came to her through 
President A. F . Woods of Maryland 
University, formerly dean of the de
partment of agriculture of the Uni
versity of Minnesota. :Miss Sewall ex-

peets to go to her new po ition about 
the first of April. 

Frank K. Walter of Ann Arbor. 
Michigan, has been appointed by the 
Board of Regents, as University libra
rian, to fill the vacancy caused by the 
resignation of J. T. Gerould, last faU. 
:Mr. Walter is a graduate of Haverford 
college, and during the past year he 
has assisted in reorganizing a number 
of university and college libraries. At 
present he is expert adviser in Illinois' 
university library. He has been con
tributor to a number of technical 
library publications. 

A Period of Unusual 
Opportunity 

It is the opinion of most inve tors and 
bankers that we are in a period of unu ual 
inve tment opportunities 

High grade securities are carrying almost 
unprecedented yields and tho e Wlho halVe 
funds for inve tJrnent at this time hold very 
advantageous 'Positions 

This ompany pecializes in high grade 
bonds and mortgages in uitable denomina
tions to meet the need of any investor 

The Minnesota Loan 
and Trust Company 

MINNEAPOLIS 

Affiliated lcith Tile "NorlhH'C ic/'It Xoliollal Balik 
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Murton Mortgage Co. 
(Established 1908) 

Walter H. Campbell, A. '95, L, '96 
Vice President 

Specialists in 

Farm Mortgage Bonds 
and Farm Mortgages 

McKNIGHT BLDG., MIN EAPOLI S 

Merchant, 
Kilgore & Kilgore 

Patent &, Trademark Can es 
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727 METROPOLITAN LIFlE 

Minneapolis. 

Don't be 
discouraged 

Your catarrh 
'can he 
Irelieved 

YOUR case of chronic catarrh 
CAN be relieved, perhaps 

permanently. It 's never too 
late to use Kondon's. 

Take home a tube tonl~bt, be~ln ap
plying it Inside tbe nostrils. Clears 
tbe bead. beals tbe tender nasal mem
branes , perm its regular nose breatb ID~ . 
Use of Koodon 's brings tbose sourd 
oi~bts of sleep you've missed a s ... 
cl1f0olC catarrbal sullerer. 

FREE 
20-T re.tmeDt tiD 
00 receipt of your 
name and .ddre ... 
Kondon ME., . Co. 
M inne.poli' l Minn .. 

I. cuaraotccd by SO yean 
urvico 10 mill ion. of 
A merican •. K oodoo ', 
work. woodcera for youI' 
cold •• OC C%lOC. couCb, 
chronic CAtarrh, bead
ache, .ore DO'C, etc. 

D eat hs pastor of St. Joseph's Episcopal 
hur h, of Detroit, Michigan, at the 

time of bis death. He leaves bis wI
dow, one son, two brothers and a 
sister. Funeral services were held at 
Bronxville, N. Y. 

Reverend Paul Faude, '00, formerly 
pastor of Gelhsemane church Minnea
polis, died Wednesday, February 16, 
at restwood, N. Y. Dr. Faude was 
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EDITORIAL COMMENT 

Funl/crs, millcrs, alld a tonnagc tax-A plan to gct potash 

tram our iron OI'C, 

W E heard a strange argument the other day, 
It was presented by an opponent of the 

tonnage tax bill which, it s ems, will probably 
soon become a law. He asked, "Is not the farm
er, by his pr sent methods, as surely robbing the 
soil of its accumulated wealth as is the miner? 
And is it fair, then, that the miner should pay 
for the material he withdraws while the farmer 
goes scot free?" 

'\ hat is fundamentally wrong with this argu
ment is the supposition that farming and mining 
can be so compared. In the natural course of 
events iron land will some day become exhau ted. 
Farm land, contrariwise, is easy to rep I nish and 
will retain its value indefinitely as a source of 
human livelihood; it never will become a public 
charge. Be this, however, as it may, everyone 
must realize that farming does rob the soil
not very rapidly in Minnesota, but sufficiently, 
o the experts say, to make refertilization rath

er generally necessary within the next few years. 
The nitrates of our soil will not be exhausted for 
generations to come, the necessary phosphates 
can easily be supplied from the alkali lands to 
the west of us, but the pota h comes almo t en
tirely from the so-called trassfurt salt beds in 
Germany. These salt beds collected $17,000,000 
annual tribute from the nit d tates alone be
fore the war, and were a powerful conomic 
weapon in Germany's hands. That France, by the 
terms of the tr aty, o-ets ontrol of some of these 
fields does not alter the situation much. e 
shall be more and more r liant on potassium 
salts as time go s on and it is important in 
emergencies that w hav a supply of our own. 

Now, here stands forth a r al conne tion be-

tween the Minnesota farmer and the Minnesota 
miner. Suppose we find that both, instead of 
being mutually antagonistic groups united only 
in the act of robbing the soil's fertility, are able 
by cooperation to add constantly to its direct 
productiveness. This can certainly be done if 
only some commercially practical method is in
vented for extracting the potash from the iron 

. ore. 

RIGHT here there is a question we would like 
to a k: Granting we have a tonnage tax, how 
shall the money be spent? Heaven forbid that 
part of the state should use it to avoid its own 
responsibilities -we know how the Romans 
fooled themselves with free wheat from the 
politically dependent provinces. A tax on nat
ural re ource should be a perpetual endowment 
for ends beyond the people's normal reach. 
State supported theaters, music halls and gym
nasia might be legitimate projects. Libraries 
and public health centers could be subsidized. 

cholar hips could be awarded to those distin
guished in science or the arts, and above all, 
great problems of research could be financed. 

Calendar 
S NPA Y, :MAR H 6 

Public lecture, "Ita ca State Park and its Wild 
Life," by Thomas . Roberts, director of the 
zoological museum. Zoology Mu eum, 3: 30 
P. :'II. 

WED E D Y, :'IIARCH 9 
feeting of International Relations club. Prof. 
H. . Quigley speaker of evening. Topic 
"The An lo-Japanese Alliance and its Rela
tion to the nited tates."· Open to out id-

rs. P . 1. 
THUR D Y, l\IAR H 10 

Convo alion. Bi hop Nicolai of erbia , on Bal
kan Politi ,under au pice of International 
Relations lub. 11:20 A. M. 

THUR DAY, MAR H 17 
]\'linnesota Alumni of chenectady will hold t. 

Patri k's day meeting. 
Cleveland Alumni meet at home of l\Irs. B. 

Gos , 1620 Endora road, East leveland. 
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Swaddling Days 
A Series of Remiscel1ces by W. S. Pardee, '77 

II. 
The Will/WI" at tit Flood T HE summer of 1867 gave promise 

of the fulfillment of Mr. Pills
bury's University "Prep" project; he 
had overcome public apathy to the 
extent that a willingness was shown 
to rush alteratioIl'S along and open 
the ,school in the autumn. But before 
he was well started on the work, the 
June !Mississippi flood excited the 
public mind to the exclusion of all 
else. It was a momentous flood, resist
less and far-reaching in its effects; 
and in the wake of its consequences, 
such a t'hing as University develop
ment took second place in popular in
t erest. The Mississippi at the Falls 
of ·St. Anthony broke a ll bounds and 
all records, pouring a vast torrent 
over the ledge as if in a powerful 
struggle to destroy it. In fact, the 
ledge was then so near to destruction 
that the city and the United States 
government waked to the situation 
and expended millions in stopping 
the erosion and insuring the falls 
from their imminent fate. Engineer
ing science turned the falls into a 
slide, but the valuable head of water 
remained, while the slide itself, with 
its boiling rapids at the foot, held 
elements of majesty in flood, and of 
delicate beauty at low water mark, 
that in their way compensated for the 
grandeur af the original falls . Min
nesota in 186'7 had nothing like the 
present big reservoirs that hold back 
the waters of spring plenty, per
mitting their gradual and gentle flow 
all t hrough the dry season. Spring 
in that year ran riot, while the rills 
of summer robbed the mill sites of 
their usua l power, to th e stagnation 
of the milling business. 

.A<s the river rose to a noticeable 
point, with prospect of sti ll continu
ing, my father drove downtown with 
Henry Gladding and me, to view the 
panorama of the flood. Somehow I 
got away from them and went on a 
bunt of my own. Venturing on to the 
Suspension bridge, I lay flat and, 
reaching below, almost touched the 
rapidly-moving water. Usually more 
than twenty feet were between the 
bridge and water. It was gloriOUS to 
watch the water sweep under the 

bridge, ,seeming barely to miss it, level 
from shore to shore, barring a slight 
rise in the center of the stream. The 
river may have been 600 feet wide 
here, while stret hing above bent the 
airy bridge with its gently curving 
span. The bridge was a triumph of 
engineering skill for that time. How 
safely it spanned the flood- clo ely, 
to be sure, b\lt ertain to stand un
less the river rose above it, or unless 
an ugly snag, floating deep and high, 
should break its integrity with an ir
resistible momentum. Men were se
rious as they thought of that.- The 
new railroad bridge above had lost its 
east shore abutment, causing the first 
bend to drop on end into the river. 

Now I ran along down the west 
bank to the row of sawmills on the 
west tS ide ledge or "platform," as it 
was called. . ..... I got through the 
water on the platform over to the 
edge of the great fall. 

Until now I had seen no great river 
at its flood. I had seen pretty brooks, 
and brooks at flood ; the ocean in its 
immensity; but a straight-running 
river flowing on in awful volume and 
falling into a cavern of wild commo
tion ; struggling, at it were, with fate 
in the attempt to get out of the tur
moil, through the whirling rapids to 
omparative quiet far along,- that I 

had not seen, nor had in any mea
sure conceived of its grandeur. I stood 
on the brink of the ledge, leaned over 
the handrail, a nd drank in the in
spiring sight. I was beside myself : 
intoxicated. Until now life had been 
full of little things, all of which, in 
view of this great thing, I could for
get. On came the ribbon of water, 
great cable rather, perhaps 400 feet 
wide. Upstream, it hastened a little, · 
then rushed, bent and finally plunged . 
That great, clum si ly bending body of 
water so awed me that I was ready 
to yield to its attraction while for
getting everything in the world. I 
had the crude mental process s of a 
boy unused to grandeur. r was not 
afraid so long as there was a ledge 
to stand upon . Nature and natural 
operations I thought ould not hurt 
anyone-reall y. From the platform 
it was but a few rods to the totlering 
s luices, some of them gone and a ll 

mu h undermined, with the r apids 
boiling at the foot of the supporting 
trestles. I am asbamed to say that I 
ran down on one of tbose sluices so 
far a s I could go, wild with tbe ex
hilaration of being amid such sur
roundings, and a lose witness of one 
of the grandest sights of nature. 

In after years I would have shud
dered at the prospect of such a tnp; 
but at the time I felt only the keen
es t joy. I'll venture, however, tbat 
notwithstanding the foolisbn s of 
such an experience, I got a clo er 
view of the tremendous water move
ment than any other did ; a picture 
was impressAtj upon me, deeper, clear
er, more vivid, more uplifting, more 
soul-stirri ng and character-building 
than any other human being had had 
of that phenomenon, I have no doubt. 

The whole experience represented a 
s ientific attempt to see nature close 
at hand. I was determined to see w'lat 
there was to see at all hazzards. I 
hardly regr t it. Thi s sight was the 
beginning of a series of xperien es, 
none quite so rashly executed, uut all 
of a kind like the first; in whi h tb 
dominating for e oC the Missis ippi 
river at the Falls of St. Anthony im
pressed itself upon me to my great 
good. 

I said nothing of tbis trip; got ba k 
to my [ather and we drove home, 
sobered, it is true, but enraptured. I 
had seen a wonder; from then on , no 
body work could be quite so dreary a 
before. 

Long since, the Falls have settled 
down to staid decorum. Their power 
to destroy is gone. Smoothly, in dry 
time or fre bet, the wat r slides down 
the incline of the "Apron," and even 
there are times, though rare, that one 
may walk close over the apron dry
shod and see its timber floor 12 in bes 
thick, pinned down with wood to the 
complex log stru ture below. 

S MALL wonder that in the summer 
of 1867 it was of little use to talk 
"University." But ertain enthusiasts, 
like J . . Pillshury, J . B. GlH!1Ian and 
Thomas Lowry, refus d to be di 
courag d. They were imbued with a 
determination as resistless as the 
f lood ils If. 

(To be ontinued) 
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Campus Events Reviewed 
survey of the Medical School was 

begun las t week by an investigating 
committee appointed by the Board of 
Regents of the University. Three of 
the top-notch surgeons and physicians 
of the day were selected to form the 
committee: Dr. Frank Billings, Chica
go, Dr. Victor C. Vaughn, for thirty 
years dean of the Medical School, Un i
Yersity of Michigan, and Dr. J ohn 
Finney of Johns Hopkins University. 
These men spent two days in making 
a preliminary survey of the situation 
in the Medical S hool, and will return 
the latter part of March to devote 
everal days to a further investiga

tion. They made a review not only of 
the School, proper, but of the Univer
'ity hospital, and gave a hearing to a 

committee of medical alumni las t Sat
urday afternoon. 0 report will be 
made until after omp letioll of the 
survey in )larch. 

The National Boa rd of 
1[ediral Exalllin r 

The Univer ity of Minnesota and the 
Twin Cities re eived a vi itation from 
the National Board of Examiners last 
week. Prominent among the members 
of the board are Surgeon Gen ral W. 

. Braist d of the Navy, its president, 
Dr. Rodman of the niversity of Penn
sylvania. Dr. Diering of Des 10ines. 
Yictor C. Vaughn. d an of the Medical 

ollege of the niver ity of Michigan. 
Dr. Austin Flint of New York. Dr. W. 

. Carter of the niversity of Texas. 
and Dr. L. B. Wilson. of Ro hester, 
Minnesota. The board. a self- onsti
t uted body. has been establi hed for 
many years past for th purpose of 
giving a national standard to the me
dical proCes ion hy instituting xami
ati ons of a uniform chara tel" all over 
t he country. Its standard are re og
nized not only throughout the United 
States , but Ly examining boards in 
Great Britain and Europe. It is now 
endeavoring to install nters at all 
the large University ommuniti s, in 
Which xaminations wiJ) be held each 
year, under a board omprised of 10 al 
Supervisor and two or three s Ie ted 
members from the alional Board. 
This plan is proposed in lieu of the 
present ' tate Board examination . 

Dmmatic clu!) vie 
for Co mOllolitan Prize 

As a stimulus to the group that can 
put on the best one-act play dealing 
with foreign life, the University Cos
mopolitan club has announced a $50 
prize. The play that best meets the 
requirements will be included in the 
program of the Cosmopolitan Revue 
which the club puts on April 15 and 
16. 

The Players club is considering "The 
Man who ),1arried a Dumb Wife," by 
Anatole France as its entry. The Agri
cultural Dramatic club has a funny 
Irish one by Lady Gregory, called 
"Workhouse Wards." The masquers 
stand hesitant between entering a 
Spanish or a Ru sian play. "The 
F lower of the Yedd ," a fantasy of 
Japan, is the choice of the women's 
dramatic organization, Paint and 
Patches. The all -male Thespians, rep
resented by the Garrick club, are ex
erclsmg their masculine right to 
philosophic deliberation. According to 
their president, however, they may do 
something with a Dunsany fairy tale, 
should they feel disposed. 

an ford Hall 
Additious cO lllplete 

The addition to the niversity Dor
mitory, Sanford Hall, is completed. 
Rooms for 96 girls will be available 
on March 29. In all, the dormitory 
will accommodate 1 0 girls. The rooms 
are exceptionally desirable and the fee 
for board and room is very moderate. 
If readers of the Weekly know girls 
who would be interested in thi an
noullcement, they will be doing uch 
girl a favor by informing them that 
appli aUons for room should be made 
as s on as po siLle to )1iss )Iary Jack
son, East an ford Hall. 

Wlnjer E xamination 
~rarch !!1·24 

Examinations for the winter quarter 
will be held March ~1-March 24 , ince 
there are three quarters in the oI
l ge )'car at present, the quarterly 
xamillations are only two hours long, 

and are given at th rate of four a day. 
The earliest p riod i from : 00 to 
10: 00 A. 1\1., and the next is from 10: 30 
to 12: 30. The afteruoon se sion lasts 
from 1:30 to 6:00. eldom i the ar
rang m nt of uny stud nt ' program 

such that more than two examinations 
need be taken in a day. 

EI entro E pagnol rnixe 
ea 'mian and orne tiMe 

The old-time Spanish club has now 
become El Centro Espagnol. The re
organization was affected at the begin
ing of the present quarter, and the 
club now numbers a membership of 50 
students. The group meets every other 
"Wednesday afternoon and intersperses 
its classic Ca til ian inflections with 
homely American refreshments. Which 
factor operates to draw the crowd de
pends, we suppose, on both the cha
racter of the Castilian and the quality 
of the food. 

opllOmor e Victoriou 
ill Ollen bop Debate 

The Sophomores debaters, by unani
mous deciSion, defeated the Fre hmen 
Friday night and won the annual 
Frank H. Peavey prize of $100. The 
question argued was "Resolved, that 
the movement for the open shop 
should receive the support of public 
opinion." The Freshmen, up porting 
the open shop. made a plea for free
dom of contra t between employer and 
employee, to which the Sophomores 
replied with Justice Oliver Wendell 
Holme' cia sic pronouncement that 
"freedom of contract begin where 
there i equality of bargaining power," 
and charactized the pre ent open hop 
agitation a a scheme of big busine s 
for u ing thi period of industrial de
pression to tamp out labor unioni m. 
Chester Bergren, al'l Xewburg, and 
Grace Ma Donald repre ented the 
Fre hmen, while LeRoy Grettum, Ho
bart Yates, aud Vernon X. )1iller made 
up the ophomore team. 

P(>rille's Boobtore 
Ita.;; a Fire care 

tudent were diverted from their 
third hour la es Friday morning 
when flame were discovered leaping 
from the roof of Perine's book tore, 
acro l niver ity avenue from the 
campu . The fire department arrived 
promptly, however, and prevented the 
blaze from preading to other parts of 
the building. The store it elf \Va un
damaged, e " ept for a few puddle' of 
water and a va rant odor of moke. 
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Undergraduate Athletics 
Reviewed by Harold L. Schoelkopf, '22 

Associate Editor of the Minnesota LJaUy 

Basketball 
With the close of the Big Ten season 

but a few weeks off, it is evident that 
Minnesota stands a practically un
rivalled chance to tie for the title. If 
the Gophers win their next and last 
three games by defeating Wisconsin, 
Indiana and North-
western, they will 
finish the 1921 
schedule with an 
average of &&7 per
cent which is just 
what the leaders 
in the race-Illi
nois and Indiana 
and Purdue now 
have. In addition, 
each of those teams 
also must play 
three more games, 
in each case against 
quints before whom 
they already have 
fallen. 

The conference 
race this year is 
perhaps the most 
complex of any 
race in the history 
of the Big Ten. 
Teams which for weeks occupied lowly 
places in the precentage column now 
venture forth and defeat conceded 
leaders. Chicago, 1920 winners, with 
a veteran line-up, now occupies third 
from the bottom place while Iowa, re
garded for a long time as one of the 
weaker members of the series now has 
shown her power by twice thrashing 

Indiana. 
Encouraged by their timely defeat 

of the descending Chicagoans, the 
Gophers, perhaps one of the two 

strongest quints still in the race, are 
out to finish their schedule with three 
straight wins. Spurred on by the re
alization that th ey still have a chance 
at the title, the Maroon and Gold 
cagers are bending every effort to
ward taking the honors. In the game 

THE UNIVERSITY'S WRESTLERS 

CONFERE CE STANDING 
School Won Lo t Pet. 

Indiana ............. 6 3 .667 
Illinois .......... ... 6 3 .667 

Purdue ............. 6 3 .667 

Wisconsin .......... 6 4 .600 

Minnesota .. ........ 5 4 .556 

Michigan .... .. . .... 5 4 .556 

Iowa . ...•. .. .... ... 4 4 . 500 

l,;hicago .... . ...... . 5 6 .455 

Ohio . . ....... .. . .. .. 2 7 .222 

Northwestern .. .. ... 1 8 .111 

with Chicago, the Cookemen scored ten 
field goals to the five rung up ly the 
Maroons and never once was the out
come in doubt. 

Friday night the Gophers will board 
the train for Madison where Saturday 
they will face the Badgers. Monday 
night they will encounter Indiana at 
Bloomington and will endeavor to 
avenge the defeat suffered In the fi rst 
Hoosier-Gopher battle. On the follow
ing Saturday, the Maroon and Gold 
players will wind up their season with 
a game at home meeting the lowly 

Northwestern five 
on the ar:nory 
floor. 

Wre tung 
Gopher matmen 

succumbed to Ames 
last Saturday in 
a serIes of hard 
fought matches. Al
though the Maroon 
and Gold grapplers 
failed to score, they 
gave the Iowans 
plenty to worry 
about and deserv 
due credit. on
siderlng the lim
ited training [a iI
ities-a twelve by 
twelve room- the 
Gophers have done 
exceptionally well. 

True/. 
Coach Len Frank 

and his legion of tracksters will in
vade Urbana Saturday for the annual 
r elays. The track squad showed un
expected power recently, defeating 
Shattuck by a decisive margin. Coach 
Frank bas assembled a group of pot en
tial cinder stars wbo without doubt 
will make more than a creditable 
showing this year . 

Six men and the coach will jour
ney to Urbana Friday, to take part in 
the Illinois relay. 

When Hutchinson taught Algebra 

Edwin T . Reed, '95, is carrying oc
casionally, in the National School 
Digest an original series of what might 
be called character-episodes, featuring 
sundry personalities of educational 
note and ' masqueral)ing under the 
somewhat unrevealing title of "The 

Open Hearth." In the February num
ber he elaborates an incident of his 
relation with Dr. John Corrin Hut
chinson, now professor emeritus of the 
University of Minnesota. "Dr. Hutchin
son," says Mr. Reed, "taught Greek 
primarily in those days, but he was 

also handy man about the University 
to help out a rowded schedule, and 
in this cap a ity taught a lgebra. I 
took tb out'se In fear and trembl 
ing; for I was born short on the matb
emalical leg. But I neve r njoy d n 
course more tborough'ly, or got a more 
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vivid impression of a personality. Not 
because of the a lgebra, but the ideals. 
For between industrious period's of 
pecking on the blackboard, we were 
refreshed by bits of incidental moral
izings, sermonettes on success, and the 
e.sentials of real scholarship. And 
one day, when he was late and the 
class had lingered long after the allot
ed ten minutes, something illusory, 
transforming, and almost mystical oc
cured. For he came in with subdued 
haste, and mopping the perspiration 
from his great forehead, sat down at 

his desk and explained that he had 
just come from the funeral of an old 
acquaintance, a pioneer of the North
west and a great friend and patron of 
the University. And then, as if in re
verie at his own hearthside, he spoke 
in quiet, even tones of the life and 
work of this man, so typical of the 
best class of Northwestern pioneers. 
And under the magic of his deep voice 
and earnest eyes, that gray, chalk-la
den little room in Old Main faded 
away, like a scene in a cinema, and a 
cool, wide, and majestic environment 

seemed to take its place, like a Greek 
t emple, and out of the c'epths of it a 
voice, as from Olympus, dropped pre
cept after precept that belonged to the 
life and character of a strong man, a 
true friend, and a builder of institutions 
and of empires. These precepts sank 
deep and lived long, and since then I 
have never ceased to look for ideals 
in algebra or anything else, nor have 
I been surprised, of course, that Dr. 
Hutchinson, now professor emeritus, 
should be caUed on again and again 
to expound the ideals of the Universi
ty." 

The FamIly M a i I 
The Statu of the Ma yo linie 

7'0 tit Editor: 
Recently several letters have been 

addressed to us, inquiring as to the 
exact status of the Mayo Clinic and 
also as to the relationship existing 
between the Mayo Clinic and the Mayo 
Foundation. Since the i ues involved 
have been somewhat confused in the 
course of past controversies, it would 
seem that a frank statement of the 
status 0If the Mayo Clinic as it exists 
today, together with a short outline 
of its resources and the scope of its 
work, might be desirable. 

The Mayo Clinic has become a pub
lic institution. By deed of gift its 
founders have placed the Mayo Clinic 
with all its endowments, equipments, 
lands and physical properties in the 
hands of nine trustees to be held in 
perpetuity for the relief of human ill
ness, for the advancement of research 
as to the cause and prevention of dis
ease and for graduate medical educa
tion, in short, for the benefit of the 
sick of today and of the future. 

The ad'fairs of the Clinic are con
trolled by a Council which is com
posed of the five members of the 
board of governors, the chairman of 
the faculty and the five members of 
the executive committee. The elec
torate consists of the one hundred 
an d three members of the permanent 
staff of the lini, who form the med
ical faculty. This organization was 
described in the issue of the Alumni 
Weekly dated J anuary 20. All moneys 
that are received by the Clinic, beyond 
a rea;sonable and just return to its 
staff, are used to create endowments 
fo r lhe purposes above referred to. 

The total invested moneys already ac
cumulated in the endowment amount 
to approximately three million dollars. 
The value of the physical properties 
and equipments which house the 
Clinic amounts to approximately two 
million dollars. 

In order that the opportunities ex
isting at the Mayo Clinic might best 
be devoted to the cause of medical edu
cation and research, the Mayo Founda
tion has become permanently affiliated 
with the UniverSity of i\linnesota and 
now has a separate endowment of al
most two million dollars under the 
absolute control of the University of 
Minnesota. The Mayo Clinic agrees 
to furnish all materials and faciUties 
for teaching at the 1\fayo Foundation, 
and the broad scope of the work of 
the foundation is attested by the fact 
tha t the total enrollment has included 
214 fellows and that there are now 
enrolled 156 fellows who are receiv
ing graduate medical instruction in 
every recognized branch of medicine. 
After completing a term of at least 
three years and passing a written and 
oral examination given by the Uni
versity faculty, these men will re
ceive recognition f rom the University 
for their special training aud knowl
edge acquired in the various medical 
spe ialities. According to the testi
mony of most edu ators of prominence 
in the United States and abroad, the 
Mayo Foundation stands at the head 
of graduate ducation in medicine. 
Its iufillen e will be and already has 
b en of great benefit to the interests 
of the public aud to the practice of 
medicine and surgery and will re
dound to the credit of the Univer sity 

of Minnesota. It will be noted that 
the purpose of the Mayo Foundation 
is to further only graduate medical 
education. It can theFefore in no 
way adversely influence the under
graduate instruction in medicine as 
given at the University medical 
school. In order to secure this inde
pendence, and to represent the Clinic 
in its relation to University affairs, a 
separate committee was recently 
elected from the staff of the Clinic. 
This committee is composed of three 
members witil power to act, all of 
whom are alumni of both the aca
demic and medical departments of the 
University of Minnesota. 

It is definitely stated in the Ar
ticles of the Mayo Clinic, that if at 
ar.y future time the Trustees of the 
Mayo Clinic believes that the medical, 
surgical and scientific research and 
education can be better served by a 
transfer to the University, that all en
dowments, real estate, buildings, 
equipment and supplies, all unex
pended income and earnings, funds, 
securities and assets may be so trans
ferred. 

This brief statement can only hope 
to give a bare outline of the status of 
the Mayo Clinic. In fact, any written 
statement would necessarily be in
complete. In order to do justice to 
the work as carried on at the Clinic 
and to appreciate its aims and ideals, 
a personal visit would be necessary. 

Respectfully yours, 
W. F . BRAASCH, B. S., M. D. 
F. A. WILLIUS, B. S., M. D. 
L . W. POLLO K. B. S., M. D. 

Committee on University Re
lations. 
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The Alumni University 
According to the tradition's of the 

graduated University the class that 
has passed into history ten years be
fore each particular commencement is 
the reunion host to all the other re
assembling classes, And since it is 
the host, according to usual formulas 
it also is the practice of the decennial 
group to start things moving with the 
other five year classes, too. 

With the new president just inaugu
rated, this ought to be a particularly 
fine year for a lumni class gatherings. 
1906 already has a committee work
ing on plans for its spring-time meet
ing in spite of the lack of encourage
ment from 1911. 1916, 1901, 1896, 1891, 
1886, 1881, and 1876 are all ready for 
the s tarting word. 

Where are you, 1911? 

Fergu Fall is now 
1111 "gradded u l'" 

It is popular belief that erring 
sheep, when once brought back to the 
fold, are the most obedient of the 
flock. "Leave 'em alone, and they'll 
come home," you know. But Mr. Pierce 
didn't leave 'em alone. He went out 
after them and brought them into the 
fo ld, whether they would or not. But 
it transpired that they would-:very 
amiably, 'Mr. Pierce came back from 
his visit to Fergus Falls, Minnesota, 
last Friday night, tremendously en
thusiastic over the Ferg us Falls unit. 
It was christened, a simple constitu
tion was adopted, formal meetings 
were planned for three times a year, 
to be interspersed with social gather
ings, and it was established that the 
rules of eligibility should extend to 
all per sons who had ever attended the 

niversity of Minnesota. Dr. W, L. 
Burnap, '97, presided and intro
duced r epresentatives of diUerent col
leges of th e "U"-each of whom spoke 
a few words for his or h er particular 
college. Louise W. Irmen, '06, W3!S 

spokesman for the CoJlege of Science, 
Literature a nd the Arts, incorporating 
into her talk some entertaining per
sonal recollections of Miss Sanford, 
Professor Emeritus J , C. Hutchinson, 
and others of that day, not forgetting 
ertain football s tars whose names are 

s till touchstones in Varsity athletics. 
harles L. Alexander, '02; '03 Law, 

represented the Law School, and paid 

a warm tribu te to Cyrus Northrop; 
Dr. Burnap spol{e for Medicine, har
les Nelson, '15 Dent., for Dentistry , 
and J ohn H. Beise, '98 Pharm" for the 
S hool of Pharmacy; .Mr. Walter O. 
Lippitt, Gr. '11, s uperintendent of 
Schools, gave the ollege of Edu ation 
a send-off, and Augus t L. Flygare, the 
Engineering College. Home Economics 
had its enthusiasti exponent in Eu
nice Mason, 'I Ag. T . W, Stout, '91, 
represented the oldest clas present. 
Mr, Pierce, in his talk, summarized 
the outstanding needs of the Universi
ty, bringing his message home to alum
ni in pertinent an weI' to the instant 
question: "What can we do for Min
nesota?" Officers elected were: 
Harold Nelson, '00 Dent., president; 
Inez Kelsey Lowe, '0'5, vice president; 
John L. Townley, Jr., '17 (Ja k Town
ley and "football" are a lmost synono
mous in the "U" dictionary) secretary
treasurer. The two other members of 
the Board of Director were Dr . Bur
nap and Mrs. G. W. Harris (Blanche 
Ma e, '9 4) , 

JO ll nUl li st ~ a ke(l 
to CO III Jll unicnte 

The Weekly has received from Pro
fessor Kirkwood of the course in 
Journalism, the following request: 
"University graduates or former stu
dents who have taken aoy of the cour
ses in journalism at the University and 
who a re now engaged in newspaper 
or other journalistic work are re
quested to send their na mes and ad
dresses to W. P. Kirkwood, University 
Farm, St. Paul, with information as 
to their pr sent position. An arly 
reply will be greatly appreciated ." 

Severn1 Alumni interested 
in e" Charter League 

The New harter League, with its 
object an entirely new harter for 
Minneapolis was formally organized 
Thursday, F bruary 24, with Dr. John 
W, Bell, Professor Emeritus of the 
Medical Scbool, as president. The or
ganization is the r esult of con[eren es 
between members of what ba s b n 
known as the "mayor's group"-citi
zens, who have been studyiog munici
pal conditions. Sherman R. hild wa,s 
ele ted vice preSident, and other of
ficers are: Mrs, W. J . Marc! y, (' 9) 

second vice PI' sident; 1\1rs. Frank 1\1. 
Warren (,04) treasurer, and Arvid A. 
Erickson, secretary. 

cabbard and Blad 
E xe, will take Part 

ompany B, the University's charge 
of the Scabbard and Blade military 
fraternity, will have its ano ual alumni 
gathering at the Minneapolis Athletic 
club March 9. In addition to the han
quet, the occasion will be used to 
initiate into honorary membership 
President oUman and five of the 
om ers oonect d with the local mili
tary department, namely, olooel 
Sturtevant, Major Watrous, Major 
Sherburne, Major Ingles, and Lieuten
ant Ro~e. aptain George churl', 
'21, of the a tive ompany will offici
ate at the eremoni s. 

T he Ii nn esota AlumnI 
of cilenectady 

A pipe from Iinnesota's alumni i 
hard from Schenectady, . Y., under 
date of February 23: 

Th 'Minnesota Alumni of chen
e ·tady' wish to I' port a r vival of 
activities. The se ond dino r this 
wint r wa'S held at Sirker's re tau
rant on February 17, 1921, the Clr t 
at the Twentieth eotury Rose Room 
on ovember 1 ,1920. The In t meet
iog was preceeded lJy a bowling on
test at the Edison lub. 

Our organization is, perhaps, rather 
unique compared to others; 100% of 
our memb rs work for the same om
paoy in the various engineering, re
seal' h, and ommer ial d partmen . 
Our 111 mbership 11a at las t given us 
the privilege of pia iog a 3. 6 foot 
Minnesota banner in the main hall of 
the Edison club, an organization o{ 
engineering graduates io the mploy 
of the General Ele tric ompany, 

Dr. B, L. Newkirl" Professor of 
Mathematics and I chani s in the 

ollege of Engine ring, is with us this 
year, during hi s salJhatical leave, do
ing. resear h work on turbine vibra
ti n problems. Hi s pres n with us 
this y ar has stimulated the (I.lum!li 
inter s t in the 11roblems of ngineer
ing education and thi has b n til 

prin ipal topic of di scussion at our 
me tings, pra ticall y a ll f our mem
bers bing engine r ing grad ual s. The 
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val ue, to an engineer, of foreign lan
guage study as taugbt at present was 
questioned and imp rovements sug
ges ted. Tbe use of practica l n
gineering courses, in tbe first years, 
to stimulate interest was mentioned. 
Considerable d ' cussion was beld on 
the value and nature of a graduate 
chool for training research men. 'J' II 

[flck of 1II0d rn cqlliplII III alld liuilll
;II!I'~ a/ j)Ji/1II 80/a Ir(/ .~ lalll III (I and 
Iilc importallC of th e ]Jrofcssors k cJ)
illg il/ tOllcil Icillt //lod 1'1/ il/dll .~ trll a/I(i 
III/pror 11/ Ills Ica frcqlt 1/1111 .rpr .~.~

("(I Ii!! til alumlli . The need for tbor
ough and working knowledge of tbe 
fun damentals of engineering sciences 
was emphasized. Tbe training of men 
for executive positions was mentioned 
a a valuable asset. Dr. Newkirk 
que tioned the future and pointed out 
that in order [or American engineers, 
scientist , and busine men to am
p te with tbe growing foreign com
peti tion, it is ne essary for our 
'chools to develop men of tbe highe t 
type. We, "The Minne ota Alumni 
of cben ctady" wi h to extend an in
vitation to any alumni or proCe sors 
to stop off and vi it with us. Our of
ficers are G. R. Dnn an, Eng. '19, 
president, and R. A.. Jane, Eng. '16, 
, ecretary and treasurer. We shall 
probably bold our next meeting on 

t. Patri ' k's Day, _YCII" Yor" ('il/l 
1/IIIIIIli }Ilea, IIOlc. G. R . D. 

What'" hnl)l) nill!!' 
in ' JeH'land 

The leveland unit is demonstrating 
that the sky-ro ket of its enthusiasm 
ha' come to earth and taken firm root 
in fertile soil. On February 24 the first 
of a seri es of noon-day Minnesota 
LunCheons for alumni was held at the 
Ho~el I veland. D. W. :'Ily 1'5, '96, 
lJresident of the leveland unit, was 
llresent d with "a slight token of re
gard" in the form of a life subscrip
tion to the :\tinnesota Alumni Weekly. 
(It is hop d that he a epted it with
out mental res rvation!) The next 
dat s tentatively set for luu heon 
llleetings a r :'I1ar h :14, April :! , :'ITay 
:)6, and June 23. 

In the mean tim th e f miniue grad 
are not moping at hom [terno n 
parties have b n held about every 
two we ks and the ne -t has le n et 
for today, ?l1arch 3, with Irs. Arthur 
F. Gordon, 931 Amesbury av nu , as 
hostess. n March 17 ,:'111' • B. '. Go s 
wil l entertain at h I' home, 1620 En
dora road, East I veland. 

Th Minne ota lub 
of Harvard 

The Minnesota Club of Harvard 
niversity held its first meeting of the 

present academic year last Thursday 
evening, February 17, 1921, in the 
Harvard nion. A banquet was held 
at 6: 15 o'clock which was followed 
by speeches and a " get-acquainted" 
mixer. There were thirty men pres
ent; fourteen were graduates of the 
1] niy rsity of Minnesota, six were 
graduates of Carleton College, and the 
uat of arleton College, and the 
others were eitber graduates of col 
lege outside of Minnesota or under
graduates in Harvard College. 

The principal speaker of the eve
ning was Professor Arthur Burkbard 
(:\1innesota A. B. '11; A. :'II. '12; and 
Harvard Ph. D. '17) Mr. Burkhard was 
an instructor in German at tbe 
Univer ity of Minnesota from 1911 to 
1913. He is at present 'leaching Ger
man at Harvard College. In Decem
ber 1919, he Vi ent abroad a Frederick 
Sheldon Travelling Fellow and studied 
in Germany and Au tria until Sep
tem er 1920. The subject of his talk 
was "PI' sent Social and Political Con
ditions in Germany." 

Offi er for the .'ear were elec ted. 
Myrl J . Williams of :'IIilroy, :\1inne
sota, (Eng. '20) wa made pre ident. 
Severt H. Petter on, of Princeton, 
Minnesota, (Princeton College, j • Y., 
'30) was elect d vice-pr ident. Char
les E . Olson of :'IIinneapoli , ('19) wa 
lected se retary-treasurer. II the 

officers are, tudent in the Graduate 
school of Bu iness Admini tration. 

The program for the re t of the 
year was dis ussed . Dr. and :\1rs. W. 
B. Cannon, formerly of St. Paul, ex
tend d an invitation to a re eption for 
th :\1inne ota lub of Harvard, ~re l_ 

Ie ley, and Radcliffe on :'lIar h I:!. Dr. 
annan is at pre-ent a member of the 

fa ulty of th e Harvard Medi al Shoo!. 
Geoffre)' :\Iay. the retiring ecretar)", 
a nnounced tbat the Wellesl y girls 
were planuing on holding a leigh
ride par ty or a pi ni in the pring 
for the :'IIinnesota lub of Haryard. 
Ther is at present oyer a foot of 
snow 011 the ground and the club is 
lltertailling hope for a leigh-riding 

party in the nea r future. 
The Club in lude as member, all 

men l' gi~t red in the l niversity who 
ar graduates of a Minnesota Colle e 
or a r re id Ilt of th tate of lI1in
n sota. There are 69 men eligible for 

membership in the Club at tbe Uni-
ver ity this year. C. E. O. 

Over the ea tern Horizon 
the Stillwater Jub 

A meeting of the following alumni 
and former students of the University 
was beld at tbe Stillwater High 
Scbool auditorium, Thursday evening 
at 8 o'clock for tbe purpose of per
fecting a permanent University Alum
ni Association for this vicinity: Geo. 
V. Bancroft, Geo. M. Faren, Mrs. F. 
B. Cantle, Richard Kaiser, :\liss :\1ar
jorie Lee, Ralph W. :\1cGrath, Karl G. 
Neumeier, Dr. G. A. Newman, Dr. 
George A. Sbeils, Mrs. Sheils, Chester 

. Wilson, :\liss Lurain Eichten, Miss 
Faith Bronson, Edwin R. Olson, 
Richard E. Erickson, Warren E. :\laun
sell, Edward Thelen, Dr. T. ~1. Dar
rington, 1\1. Ove trud, :\liss Helen 
Chalmer , Dr. J . W. StubI', Mrs. Stuhr, 
)liss :\1arjorie Cates, :;\liss Grace Fahn
ing, )liss Kora Koon, Miss Leah 
Thompson, 1\11 s Lucretia Lewi , Miss 
Hannah Kelson. )1i sEther Haugen, 
:\1Is Rita hepard, and Wm. A. E. 
Wei 

In the ab ence of Mrs. W. R. 
Humphrey, temporary chairman, the 
meeting \Va called to order by 
Chester Wil on . A volunteer trio 
of mu icians, can i ting of )[e sr . 
Richard Kai er, Edwin R. Olsen, and 
:-\orton Clark actually opened the 
meeting with orne high cIa mu ic 
including several old :'IHnnesota song, 
the singing of which wa unfortunate 
ly marred by a trenuou and undig
nified competition on the part of a 
few young ladies and one rather 
roLu t young dentist vying with one 
another for fir t honor a vocali ts. 

Arrangements had been made to 
have E . B. Pierce, alumni ecretary, 
address the meeting. He talked for 
about an hour on alumni organiza
tions in other place, the de irability 
of II h local organization , what they 
an do (or the niversity and in a 

"'eueral suryey, PI' ented recent 
hanges and pre eut condition at the 

old chao!. 
The hair a iled for expre ion of 

opinion l' la th'e to the haracter of 
th e orga niza tion about to be formed. 
After ome di cu ion. it wa moyed, 
se onded and arried that five offi-
er be lected, a pre ident. two v ice

pre ident , a s I' tary and a trea _ 
ur r. )\ominati n were made, and 
the (ollowiua' per on Ie ted to of-
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fice: President, Reuben G. Thoreen, 
Law '10, Gr. 11; first vice-president, 
Mrs. W. R. Humphrey, Luella M. 
Woodke, '08; Second v.-president, Wm. 
A. E . Weiss, Acad. '19; secretary, Miss 
Lurain Eichten, '19; treasurer, Ralph 
W. McGrath, '16. 

The following motions were then 
made, seconded and carried in the 
order named: It was voted (1) that 
the president appoint a committee of 
five to draft a set of by-laws; (2) 
that this committee be instructed to 
make eligible for memberehip in the 
association, graduates and former 
students of the University together 
with their wives and husbands; (3) 
that, on behalf of the association, the 
president request the representatives 
in the State Legislature from this 
district to act favorably on all mea
sures promoting the interests of the 
University, with particular reference 
to the bill now in the Legislature re
lating to the removal of railway 
tracks from the campus; (4) that the 
asociation hold another meeting in 
the High School Assembly Room on 
March 10 next at 7: 45 p. m. for the 
purpose of hearing the report of the 
committee on by-laws; (5) that the 
Chair express the than~s of the meet
ing to the three musiCians, Messrs. 
Kaiser, Olsen, and Clark, and (6) that 
the meeting adjourn. 

Now this report is practically that 
of the temporary secretary, word for 
word. ISO far as it goes, it is perfect
ly satisfactory, but it does not ex
plain to the editors how come that 
Mr. Pierce appeared at the office next 
morning willing to swear on a file of 
Weeklies that when he left to catch 
the interurban at half past nine Ches
ter Wilson had been elected president. 
It must be inferred that either the 
terms in the aforesaid c ity are re
markably short or as a politician Mr. 
Wil son is an exceedingly adroit young 
man. 
A Committee to review 
the Memorial Situation 

The board of directors of the Gen
eral Alumni Association, at its meet
ing Tuesday night, decided to appoint 
a committee to consider the various 
proposals for an alumni and student 
memorial on the campus. The com
mittee is still to be appointt!d, but the 
plan is to get it functioning at once, 
in order to give it time to collect all 
the data required in time for the pre
sentation of its report at President 
Coffman'-s inauguration, May 13 and 14. 

PERSONALIA 

'97 Dent.-B. A. Herrick is "ot'ficial" 
dentist for the boys of the State Train
ing -School, Minnesota. He says: "The 
plan followed here is simply to clean 
up the mouths as soon as the boys 
come in, especially extractions, and I 
can say that for the last six months I 
bave not had a boy whose mouth has 
gone through the original cleaning up, 
come into my office with an abcessed 
tooth. In former years, when I used 
to do a part of the work at my office, 
they used to bring the boys over by the 
bus-load. every little while, with their 
faces swollen out of shape. Then it is 
no fun for the dentist to do the work. 
The boys are usually here about 
eighteen months, and they have very 
little, if any trouble during that time 

There is no question about 
what a dentist can do for the general 
health. Whatever is nutritional to 
our bodies passes through our 
mouths." 

'99-Mr. and 'Mrs. Frank M. Warren 
(Alice Rockwell, '04) left for the east 
last week to attend the presidential in
auguration at Washington. Mrs. War
ren is chairman of the Hennepin Coun
ty Republican Women's committee. 

'99 Law-Mrs. J ames Paige, chair
man of the fifth regional district of the 
League for Women Voters, has return
ed home from a trip through the south 
in the interest of the league. She at
tended the conference of the southern 
states held at Atlanta, Georgia, and 
in ompany with Mrs. Maud Wood 
Park, national president of the league, 
went to Columbia, S. C., where the wo
men were interested in getting a spe
cial bill through the legislature. She 
also att nded special m tings of the 
league at St. Petersburg and J ackson
Ville. 

'07- Mr. and Mrs. a1'l'01l Kinsey 
Michener (Sally Spensley) who are on 
their wedding trip, have arrived in 
Panama. They will leave this week for 
Chile, and from there will trav 1 to 
Buenos Aires where they will visit 
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Michener went 
first to New Orleans, and from there 
to Jacksonville, Miami, Palm Beach, 
Key West and uba. 

'O-8-Mrs. Stanley Avery (LElizabeth 
Bruchholz) gave a talk on "Two Types 
of Homemakers" at the Young Wo
men's Christian Association on Sunday 
afternoon. 

'1D--R. A. lHilI, of Blue Earth, was 
elected vice-president ot the South
western Minnesota Teachers' associa
tion at its annual convention h ld at 
Mankato, Minn., in February. 

'10-Irene M. Parkell is teaching 
English at Central High School, Min
neapolis. 

'12 M.-Jack Lewis is covering the 
obscure corners of the world (thi s is 
our way of admitting that we don't 
know where he is) in search ot prop
erties suitable for oil development. 

'13 E.-Clarence A. Dow of Pipe
stone and Uzerle Elizabeth Morr.son, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Morr i
son, are to be married this coming 
June. 

'13 Engr.-Alexander Lagaard, pa
tent attorney and electrical engineer, 
is practicing in association with Ho
ward L. Fischer, under the firm name 
of Fischer & Lagaard, 509-19 Com
merce Building, St. Paul. 

'13 Gr. '14-Ruth Mohl, who is an 
instructor of rhetoric in the ollege 
of Agriculture, University of Minne
sota, is on leave of a bsence at olum
bia University studying for her Ph. D 
degree. 

'14 Dent.- Dr. Dal erveny i. 
sc hool dentist at Eveleth, Minn., on a 
full time basis. This is a very up to 
date departure, especially for a small 
town, but the importance of the care 
of children's teeth is being given in
creasingly general recognition. The 
a tion of the school board of Eveleth 
is a definite step forward in the care 
of hildren's health. 

'15, '17 Ed.-Aldena Carlson has 
written a very pleasing littl poetic 
tribute to Maria L. Sanford, published 
in one of the recent numbers of the 
National School Digest: 

fragile cup, lip-worn, of price
less ware, 

Sweetening with gracious service 
daily fare; 

A band of flawless gold, thin worn 
with common use; 

A ostly weft, of lustered, weal' 
ton d hues; 

A treasured book, in llfe long 
labor wrought, 

Offering from open page its store 
of love and thought. 

'15-Lu ile Brown is secretary to 
the assistant g neral superintendent 
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of the Washburn Crosby Company of 
Min neapolis, and is living at 1420 
Chelmsford Ave., St. Paul. 

'15 Gr.-Julius Segall is engaged in 
the oil business in the Mexican prov
ince of Yucatan. He has been very 
successful, and is said to have netted 
large profits from his explorations. 

To Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Anderson (Ver
na Hall, '16) a son, John Frederick, 
born December 29, 1920. 

'I6-Nellie Churchill is living at San 
Diego, California, for the time being. 
Although our information is not de
finite, we understand that she is 
leaching. 

'16 M.-Fred Davies has joined the 
hungry mob in the oil scouting busi
ness, and is working at present in 
Eastern Mexico. 

'I6-Rebecca Mason is assistant to 
Professor Koch in physiological chem
istry a t the University of Chicago and 
is al 0 studying medicine at the same 
university. Her address is 1435 E. 60th 
St., Chicago, Illinois. 

'16 Ed.-Harold ontag is manager 
of the Lakefield Farmer's Lumber 
Company at Lakefield, Minnesota. 

With the purpose of obtaining defi
ni te information on rural school con
ditions George A. Selke, '16 Educa
tIon, and Miss Anna Swenson of the 
Rural division of the State Depart
ment of Education, visited abont forty 
of the county schools of Clay ounty 
not long ago. Following the visits a 
conference was held at the Normal 
School in Moorhead, when the results 
of their investigations were presented 
for discussion. Mr. Selke, in outlining 
what he believed were the special 
needs of the rural schools, emphasiz
ed the need of increased responsibility 
on the part of the teacher and the 
elimination of ertain prevailing 
wastes in teaching. Clay county is the 
only county in :\1innesotn where any 
express attempt has been Dlad at a 
Yisitation pre eding a teachers' on
ference. The Department of Education 
feels that the rural s hools are in n d 
of close supervision, and it voices the 
bope that in the near futu re mo t of 
the Counties of the state will employ 
qUalified sup l'visiol1. 

'IS- Ali e Sta y, daughter of lma 
Winchell Stacy' 8, was married a few 
weeks ago to Major II. S. Villars (M d. 
'16) in ew York Hy. Major and irs. 

Villars spent a few days in Minneapo
lis last week and left February 26 en 
route for Europe. 

'17 Ex.-Dorothy Caswell will be 
married Saturday, May 7, to Lester 
Bigelow of Minneapolis. The wedding 
will take place in the evening at Miss 
Caswell's home, 2439 Pleasant Ave. 

'17-11ildred Lammers holds the po
sition of engineer's assistant in the 
developing department of the Ameri
can Telephone & Telegraph Company, 
at 195 Broadway, New York City. 

'17--Gladys L. Reker has been ap
pointed assistant in the library of the 
College of Education of the University. 
Her appointment became effective 
February 10. 

'18 Med.-H. S. Diehl half been ap
pointed as teaching fellow in medicine 
at the University of Minnesota. 

John F. Fulton, Jr., a student of the 
niver ity during the year 1917-18, 

has been chosen as the 1921 Rhodes 
scholar from :\1innesota-one of sixty
four scholars selected to represent the 
United States. Mr. Fulton is a resident 
of St. Paul and plans to study for the 
medical profes ion. He will take up 
physiology during the three years of 
his scholarship at Oxford. At the ex
piration of this time he will return to 
Harvard to enter the medical college. 
Fulton was stationed at Fortress Mon
roe in the heavy artillery division, 
during the major portion of the war, 
but after the arl1listi e was signed he 
returned to Harvard, majoring in bio
logy.' Last year he won first place in 
the Bowdoin contest for dissertations 
in English, writing on biological uh
jects. 

'I :\1.-Roger Gannett is in Yunnan, 
China, exploring for metal . 

Mrs. hester . Gile (Lucie Tomlin
son, 'I ) with her baby daughter :\la
rion Loui se, born Augu t I, 1920, is 
leaYing finneapolis about !\larch 10 to 
join Mr. Gile ('1 ) in Port-au-Prince, 
Haiti. !\Ir. Gile is in the employ of the 
IIaytian-Am rican orporation of ew 
York as auditor for the Haytian Rail
road anti the Wharf ompany of Port
au-Prince. H has be n in the West 
Indies sin e ovember. They will 
make th ir home til re indefinitely. 
That she may bid farewell to all her 
friends, '[t' . . A. Gil and Mrs. C. 
Tomlin on are entertaining informal
ly Saturday aft rnoon, !\larch 5, from 

3 to 5. 0 invitatiuns will be sent. 
The Giles address will be 707 Rue 
"N," Port-au-Prince, Haiti, W. 1. 

'18 Engr.-F. W. Jordan, a member 
of the University of Minnesota foot
ball squad of 1916 and 1917, has been 
elected to the board of directors of the 
Westinghouse club of Pittsburgh, ac
cording to word received last week. 

'19 E.-Harold Langland and Helen 
Stanley, a former student of the Uni
versity, were married January 4. They 
are living in Omaha where Mr. Lang
land is doing evaluation of railway 
electrical properties for the Interstate 
Commerce Commission. 

'18-To Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Par
dee, (Ruth Underwood, Ed. '18,Gr. '19) 
a daughter, Jean Elizabeth, born Feb
ruary 18. Mr. and :Mrs. Pardee are 
living in Hibbing, Minnesota. 

'19 E . E.-R. H. Olson has entered 
a partnership with Erick Pearson, as 
the Olson-Pearson com pany in Chica
go, where they are specializing on the 
installation and maintenance of elec
trical machinery. 11'. 01-on visited 
the "U" the week of February 21. 

' l9--0ttilie M. Schurr is princiral of 
the high school at Frazee, :\iinnesota. 

'19-Frank F. Krey, who is a brother 
of Profe or A. C. Krey of the Univer
sity of :\1innesota, is on the staff of the 
Illinois Geological urvey, at Urbana, 
Illinois. 

'20 Ag.~Elsie E. Schurr is in the 
home economic department of the 
high school at !\lenominie, Michigan. 

'20 )'L-John' Edmund, another ex
plorer, is prosrecting for aluminum 
ores in Dutch Guiana. 

'20 Ag.-Dionessa Evans sent the 
citizen of Lamt erton, Minnesota, fly
ing to their windows when he arrived 
in an airplane to begin her work as a 
domestic science teacher. "Times have 
hanged," ays Lamberton plainti'ely, 

"from the days of the old village 
school teacher who drove to her 
s hool in a rickety buckboard." 0 far 
as the record show, Miss Evans i the 
first teacher to go to chool by air
plane. he did a good deal of flying 
la t ummer and thoroughly under
stands her brother' ma hine, which 
she uses in her flight. It i not hard 
to understand why Lamherton's stu
dents carry the laurels in bread-mak
ing conte t . 
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Elmer E. Stoll, of the department of 
English of the University, has been 
granted sabbatical furlough from the 
University, to cover the period be
tween June 1921 and <September 1922. 

F a cult y 
The announcement that A. D. Wil

son, director of the division of agricul
tural extension and war-time food ad
ministrator for Minnesota, has decided 
to go into farming has called forth 
much complimentary reference in the 
state press. This little editorial from 
the Worthington Globe of Tuesday 

week is a typical expression of the 
esteem with which he is regarded. 

"A. D. Wilson, who has done the 
state good servi e in the University 
Extension department [or a good many 
years, has resigned and is to move 
onto a fine farm where he will devote 
the remainder of his days to high 
class agriculture. The best wishes of 
the thousands of farmers whom he 
has helped go with him." 

C. L. Harlan, instructor in the 01-
lege of education of the University 
during 1916-;1.7, 1917-18, is director of 
the bureau of educational tests and 

Pillsbury's " A" Mill at Minneapolis, 
the largest flour mill in the w orld. 
T /:lis is only one of the g reat Pillsbury 
mills which produce Pillsbury's Fam
ily of Foods. 

,I 

Pills bury Flour Mills C o m p an y 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

illsbur • s 
F AMILY OF FOODS 

Best Flour 
Health BrOil 

H'heat Cereal 
Pancake Flour 

Rye, Graham aud jWacaroni Flours 

measurements, stablish d last year 
by the Idaho state department of erlu-
ation. So far as is now known, Idaho 

is the first western stat to adopt a 
thorough-going system in the admin
istration of ducational and mental 
tests through the maintenance of a 
bureau which exists as a entral 
agency and clearing house in the [jelel 
of tests and measurements. Dr. Har
lan is fitted for this work, not merely 
because of special study, research and 
teaching in the universities of Indiana, 
Illinois, Pennsylvania and Minnescta, 
Lut also because of service with the 
educational division of the army in 
giving tests to soldiers. 

Prof. . H. Eckles, chief of the di
vision of dairying at Minnesota, is 
writing a general s tory for the oun
try Gentleman on dairy breeds. Tbe 
first of this series of articles was pub
lished in the issue of February 26. In 
this way the niversity is giving pub
licity to its research work in practical 
agricultural probl ms before it finds 
it d sirable to gather the materials to
gether into departm nt bulletins. 

We hear that Professor W. II. Em
mons' textbook "The Geology of Pe
trol eum," whi h has just b en pub
li shed by the McGraw-Hill ompany, 
has b en adopted by a out a dozen 
s tate universities- among them, the 
University of Oklahoma. This Univer
sity, as a result of the oil x itement 
just now sweeping through its terri
tory, i s said to have 1300 s tudents in 
its geology courses. Professor Em
mons has al 0 written a book ailed 
Prin iples of E onomi Geology, and 
a nother published by the . S. Geolo
gical Survey on 'the subject in whicb 
he bas spe ializecl , namely, Enri ch
ment of Ore Dello its . 

Professor W. F . G. Swann of the 
Ph sics Department delivered two 
Ie tures a t I orthwe t rn UniverRity 
las t week, one on the Einstein Theory 
and the other on Cosmic Phenomena. 

W. A. M Kerrow, state lead r of 
lives tock extension work for til Uni
ver sity, is one o[ two Minnesota mem
hers on the na tional farm bureau fe
dera tion s' ommitt e of Fifteen, which 
met in Chi ago on F ebruary 22 , to be
gin working out a national marl{eting , 
plan to give liv sto k produ ers fai r 
pri es and a stable market. 

D an E . E . i bolson goes as dele
gate from IMinn sota to th confer nee 



~~The second son 
e old man has turned over to us" 

AREPRESENTATIVE of 
the Alexander Hamilton 
J nstitute included this 

paragraph in one of his recent 
reports : -

"At his request I 
telepholl.ed to Mr. 
B I a n k , President 
of the big whole
sale hardware and 
mill - supply firm 
here. H e said that 

Lis inquiry was fo r his son w ho had just 
graduated from the State University . This 
is tbe second son the old man has turned 
over to us. " 

* * * 
And why? 
Why should a successful busi

ness man who has paid the ex
penses of sending his son thru 
a great university, seek to enrol 
that son immediately in another 
educational institution? What 
has the Alexander Hamilton 
Insti tute to offer a man in the 
nature of post-graduate training? 

A working knowledge of busi
ness taught by business men 

THIS much: 
The university gives a man 

a background of general infor
mation; the Alexander Hamilton 
Institu te gives him the specific 
tools with which he is to work. 

H e may enter the sales depart
men t of a business, and if he 
does, his danger will be that he 
may become an expert salesman 
or sales manager and nothing 
more. Or he may enter the ac
c~unting department, and spend 
hIS life in that one department. 

This Institute gives him-out 
of the experience of the leaders 
of business-an all-round work
ing knowledge of aI/departments; 

sales, accounting, costs, factory 
and office management, trans
portation, advertising, corpora
tion finance and the rest. 

Department training makes 
department heads; only an all
round training fits a man for ex
ecutive responsibility over all 
departments, or for the conduct 
of a business of his own. 

Why every great industry 
has accepted it 

T HIS is why so many successtul 
men h av e recommend e d the 

Alexander H amilton In titute to their 
college-bred sons. Th i i why 
24,054 corporation pre ident have 
enrolled for its Course, many of them 
side by side with their younger a so
ciates. 

This is why you cannot name a great 
American business which has not its 
quota of Alexander Hamilton Institute 
men. There are enrolled in the: 

United States Steel 
Corporation ... 545 

Goodyear Tire and 
Rubber Co. . . 346 

Standard Oil Co .. 80 I 

\Vestern Electric 
ompany . . . . 190 

and so on thruout 
every nationally known organization. 

The greatest educato1's and 
business me11 

N0 school of commerce has an 
abler Faculty and Advisory oun

cil than the In titute. 

Its Council is made up of Frank 
A. \ anderlip, the financier; General 
Coleman du Pont, the well-known 
business executive; John Hays Ham
mond, the eminent engineer; J ere
miah 'N. Jenks, the tati tic ian and 
economist; and Jo eph French John-

C.tl"/ght, I9~F, AI, :<:1ndt r Ham ilt.n Insti,,,,,, 

son, Dean of New York U niversi.:y 
School of Commerce. 

And every phase of its training is 
presided over by men who have d_ . 
monstrated by the success 
of their own business ca-
reers their r ight to train 
other men. 

Thousands of suc
cessful men, in 
every kind of bus i
ness and every 
position in busi
ness, have tested 
the Modern Busi
ness Cour e and 
Service in their 
own experience, and proved its pow; ... 
to shonen the road to success, 

"Forging Ahead in 
Business" 

ABOOK of II6 pages explain" : 
detail the Mode.rn Busines.; 

Course and Service of the Alexander 
Hamilton Institue. 

It tells just what the Course cm-
ers; just how it i arranged, and pre
cisely how its training builds ontu 
the foundation which the college or 
university lays. Many men have 
found in its pages a guide-post to a 
shoner and more direct path to s c
cess. 

To receive your copy of "Forging 
Ahead in Busille ," merely fill b 
the coupon and mail. 

Alexander Hamilton Institute 

93~A~t~r~a~e,N~w~:~~~ fj" 
Send me "Forging Ahead in Business" 
which I may keep without obligation. Mo •• ,a 

Name'-----P".r~- ------_ 

Business Address _ ____ _ 

BU:liness 
Poshio 

u 
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CA.RTOONSl 
ILLUSTRA.TIONS T 

POSTERST 
COVER DESIGNS T 

If you want pep in that houseor
gan of yours, Mr. Editor, just call 

Levan F. West 
Studio Artist 

1014 Y. M. C. A. Bldg. Main 6190 

Are you 
neglecting 

your 
Catarrh? 

IT 'S a shame to neg
lect catarrh, even 

though you are a chronic suf
ferer. Besides the unpleasant
ness it causes you, think how 
offensive it is to ather people. 

Re2'1llar use of Kondon's relieves the 
mos t cbronic c a tarrbal trouble. Apply 
it n ig-bUy, inside the nostrils . Kondon's 
is antiseptic and healing-; destroys 
germs; prevents irritation in tbe nasal 
passages; assures r egular nOse 
breatbing and good n igbt's sleep. 

is guaranteed by 30 yean 
service to millions of 
Americans, Kondoo', 
work. 'Wonder. for your 
cold .• ncezin,. cough, 
chronic catarrh, he ad· 
ache. lore Do.e, etc. 

20-Treatmcot tin 
00 receipt of your 
Dune and addreJl . 
Kondon Mfg. Co. 
MioDUpoJi., MinD. 

of the Deans of Men, at the University 
of Iowa, during the early part of 
March. 

Dr. E. P. Lyon, Dean of the Medical 
School, will attend the meetings of the 
Council on Ml!dical Education, the 
Council on Public Health and the As
sociation of the State Board of Med
ical Examiners at hicago during the 
week, March 7 to 12. He goes as de
legate from the niversity. 

William Anderson, '13, assistant 
professor of political science of the 
University, and director of the Bureau 
for Research in Government, maintain
ed at the University, is responsible for 
the preparation and issuance of two 
well gotten up pamphlets-one on 
"Minneapolis harter Problems," pub
lished by the Woman's club of Minne
apolis and the fifth district league of 
women voters, the other an "Outline 
of the Government of Minnesota," pub
lished by the Minnesota Republican 
Women's State Executive committee. 
The first is a "pamphlet designed to 
convey information not to women vo
ters only but to all citizens who desire 
to assist understandingly in the cor
rection of the faults in our ity go
vernment;" the second puts "primary 
emphasis upon the organization, ad
ministration, and problems of the de
partments which deal with the edu
cation, health, and social and econo
mic welfare of the people, in other 
words upon those functions of the 
government which most intimately 
affect the home and family life." 

Professor J. S. Young, of the depart
ment of political science, explained to 
the Friday Forum of the Republican 
Women's club atarecent meeting, how 
the Kansas Industrial Relations court 
was establi shed. The state legislature 
cr ated it following the coa l strikes of 
1919, for the purpose of enforcing ar
bitration in su h industries as affect
ed the public welfare di rectly. The 
court has nothing to do with the cause 
of industrial quarrels, a cording to 
Professor Young. It recognizes the 
right of collective t argaining, and it 
does not attempt to force a laborer to 
work, once it has reach d a decision. 
Its one purpose Is to eliminate those 
long-drawn-out strikes and lock-outs 
in which the public is a n equal suf
ferer with the conflicting parties. 

"Art," said Ruth Raymond before 
the Minnesota Northeaster n Teachers 

"should be for the many, not for tbe 
few. The underlying principle in alt 
art is to give to the common 'ealtb 
ability to understand a language tbat 
breathes an esthetic message to all 
p oples through studies in ideas, emo
tions, and personalities." Miss Ray
mond, who received her B. S. in E du
cation in 1920, is assistant professar 
in art education and is directing the 
course maintained by the Handicraft 
Guild before its absorption by the Uni
versity. 

De a t.h s 
John E. Samuelson, Law '99, city at

torney of Duluth, died Wednesday, 
February 23, of abscess on the brain. 
He had been unconscious since the 
preceding Sunday. Mr. Samuelson was 
a native of Norway, coming to this 
country in his boyhood and attending 
the public schools of Wisconsin. After 
his graduation from the law school ot 
the Univer ity, he pra ticed law in St. 
Paul and Bemidji for Borne time. He 
has been city attorney of Duluth since 
1916. His widow and one young 
daughler survive him. 

Word has just b ' en received in tbe 
alumni office, from B. F. Groat, '01 
Engr., '08 Law, of the death of Frank 
Merrihew, graduate of the law class 
of 1893, on F bruary 9, 1920, at New
ark, N. J . Mr. Groat writes: "I was 
probably one of the last of his friends 
to see him before his death, as I had 
the pleasure of entertaining him at the 
Hotel Pennsylvania, ew York, on Ja
nuary 21, 1920, when he recounted 
many of his boyhood experiences with 
enthusiasm, especially lhose connect-

d wieh his work at the University 
Law School. About the time he gradu
ated from the Law S hool I had a 
case whi h no one seemed to be able 
to win. Though the claim was hard to 
collect he took it and won it without 
any trouble. Shortly after this his 
health interfered with bis work and he 
remov d to the ast where he could 
be nearer some of hi s relatives. How
ever, he insist cl upon maintaining 
himself, and this I am sure he did 
until tbe very end. At all times his af
fectionate and gentle disposition rose 
supreme above all bls pa in and suffer
ing; he never omplained and even 
his best fri nds and relatives did not 
know a fraction of the nature and el
tent of lhe seriousness of his physical 
condition." 
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A Directory of Reputable Firms 
The Weekly publishes in this space the announcements of professional 
and business men who are either graduates or good friends of the 
University. Rates may be had from the editor and manager on' equest. 
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~/r"'-T~I"""" THE BE T OF EVE RYTHI G I I MUSIC 
LV-L. '-.J ~ "'--" FOR CHURCH, HOME OR COX ERT U E 

And MU.SICAL INSTRUMENT.'S 
Violins, Mandolins, Guitars, Ukuleles, and other String Instruments; Cornets, 
Flutes. Clarinets, and other Wind Instru ments; Music Stands, Music Rolls and 
Bags, at Lowest Prices ConSistent With Quality. 

PAUL A. SCHMITT, ]Uu ic Dealer. Cor. icollet Ave. and Eighth t., Minneapoli , Minn. 

"* Corner, *. 
Sixth Avenue South and Fourth Street, 

I. E. Burgan, Manager 

IVER ITY REALTY CO. 
192 ~ 4th t. . E. 

Unl\'ersity and oulheast 
P roperty a SpecIality 
Houses, Flats, Rooms-Rent or Sale 

The Largcst and Completest 
Book BIndery in the Northwest 

A. J. DAHL OMP ANY 
E. Gaalaas, Manager 

418 Elgb th An. • MlnneapoU 

FURNITURE 
CARPET 

TOVES 

DA VI & RUBEN 

311 E. Hennepin Minneapolis 

OCCIDENT FLOUR 
MAKE BETTER BREAD 

MINNEAPOLIS 

Violets Roses Carnations 
Bouquets and Plants for Gifts 

Delivered Anywhere in the United States 

HARRY FRAXKLIX BAKER 
Greenhouses at Lal<e and ErneI' on 

Mlnneapo!Js Mlnne ota 

CRARLE R. PRE TO & CO. 

PUBLIC ACCOUNT 'TS 

1010 Plym outh DnlIdlng 

tls]ime JO)fendYour1Y8.YS" 

J"" ~ ~DigsADi1ch 
.U"?~..L:I\LeWsTheLand 
..... =:iii:::::illiiili_ilaiiiiiiir"RepairsRoads 

RAYMOND WATERMAN, Pres. 
GLIDE ROAD 1I1ACHINE CO., SOl Huron St. Minntapoli Mino. 

Harry E. Gerrish. lIIinn. 1905 
Glenn G. Morgan, Purdue 1906 

}IORGAN-GERRI H CO. 
501 OUUI 6tb t. 

AS K YOU R G ROC E R Heating-Yentilating and Power Plant 
pecialities 

Th~ (feametre 
Company 

Tents-Everything In anya 

AMERI AN TE IT ~ 

AWNING O. 

Fire Insurance Ask your friends 

BARNEY & BARNEY 

207 East Hennepin 

Fred E. Barney Frank H. Barney '94 

H. C. Barney '10 

Everything Electrical 

R. M. LAIRD ELECTRIC CO. 
Mazda Lamps 
Electric Portahles 

Brascolites 

Plate and Window Glass, 
Ornamental Glass, Mirrors 

t. 

XORTHWE TER:X GLA CO • 
("Wholesale) 

PAPE.R ~ TALK TO FUK 

MARTIN F. FALK PAPER CO. 

Minneapolis, St. Paul 
Duluth, Superror 

Ship Your 

ffiDE , 
PELT, 

to 

"i)[ore Tender" 
"More De!Jclous" 807 ·11 Wa shin gton ve. N. McMILLA FUR & WOOL CO. 

Photo Supplies 
Printing, Developing 

The 

Fountain Pens 
Stationery 

Univer ity DnJg Store 
400 14th A "c. . E. 

FRUE 

Fi nest 
ercnl 

Prod nct 

EREAL CO. 

Mlnll cnllo1l8, Mlnne ota 

Sole Agents 
in 
Minneapolis 
for 
Dunlllll Hats 

B adlsson Hotel Bldg. hirt Makers 
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To be published March 2S 

Lansing's eagerly awaited book 

The Peace Negotiations 
(a personal narrative) 

the r,eal story of t1le Peace Con

ference told for the first time by 

one of the actual commissioners 

Price $3.00 
postpaid 

(Foreign postage extra) 

BOOK SECTION 
LEONARD H. WELLS, Monager 

BOOKSELLERS pOW E R S BOOKBINDERS 
BOOKHUNTERS BOOK FINDERS 

BOOK IMPORTERS 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 

We have grown 
because of our enthusia III for the 
succe of our client. 0 det.ail 
i too mall to receive our prompt 
aud careful cou id ration. 

Our depo it have beeu built up 
ou a policy of '"service ruder d" 
and our reputation for fair dealing 
and efficient ervice to t.he large 
and small depo itor alike is wide-
pread. 

The progre s of this bank is due 
to the character of ervice it ha 
rendered to it patron" the help
ful iutere t it )1as taken in it 
client.s' affair • 

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
OF ST. PAUL 

"The Big Bank for the Smull Depo Hor" 
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